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A bstract 

New Zealand logging has a hIgh accident rate which has concerned health and safety personnel, 

accident insurers, researchers and members of the industry. Efforts to reduce logging accidents 

and to promote safety, have included development of better equipment and training methods, and 

understanding of patterns of accident occurrence. The research to date has been mainly 

quantitative, and focused on individual factors. The aim of the present study was to develop an 

understanding of the social processes which surround logging accidents to provide a broader 

perspective of accident causation and its implications for safety promotion. 

47 loggers and 32 logging contractors from three regions of New Zealand participated In 

unstructured interviews which were recorded, transcribed and coded with the assistance of 

NUD.IST, a computer programme. Personal observations in the workplace and numerous 

informal discussions with a range of industry personnel, complemented the interviews. The 

qualitative methodology, Grounded Theory (Strauss & Corbin, 1990), was chosen to analyse the 

data. 

The results show that loggers perceive that individual factors such as risk-taking, violation of 

regulations, training, experience, equipment used, and the physical environment affect safety. The 

analysis of the data revealed that the impact of all these factors is moderated by the contractor 

who, in such an isolated environment, has a dominant role in the crew culture. The ability of the 

contractor to organise and motivate workers so that time can be allowed for learning and using 

appropriate techniques was critical to the safety of the crew Frequent restructuring of the logging 

industry, together with falling log prices, have created instability which has impinged on the 

ability of contractors to run their crews safely. Increased expectations for production have placed 

pressure on safety systems. Some contractors managed to maintain safety through a proactive 

approach to training , efficient systems, and a positive safety culture while still being able to 

improve production. There is a widening gap between contractors who have responded 

proactively to the changes and those who have resisted them and struggled to manage in the new 

environment. 
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Vignette 1 

Facto ry without a roof 

V1ll 

You need permission to go up this h i l l  - narrow and dusty and steep. I make it to the top without 

meeting a logging truck coming down, feel ing pretty hyped by adrenaline and dust in my mouth. 

A s ign says "Fal l ing in process, do not pass". I wander the other way, towards the sound of 

chainsaws, and find two fel lers cutting tall straight trees across a fell ing face, which br ings the 

trees down towards the road. One smi les and stops his saw. He says he' l l  take me down to the 

boss in the ute. We drive to the sign where he uses the radio telephone to get permission to come 

through. When we arrive at the skid site he solemnly hands me a hard hat and flu ro-vest and 

grins. "You don't go nowhere here without this, mate." 

Selwyn, the contractor, is talking to the driver of a hydrau l i c  grapple skidder - standing i n  the 

middle of the skid. There are two excavator skidders moving backwards and forwards up the 

s lopes to where the mechanical harvester - a Warratah - is  fel l ing trees and shredding the 

branches from them automatically , in  a continuous motion. One skidder is  completely employed 

keeping up with the Warratah, dragging the pi les of logs down to the skid s ite for processing. The 

other services the manual fel l ers - the men I met earl ier - who are working on slopes too steep for 

the harvester. 

The sk id site is huge and laid out l i ke  a mi l l  yard - neat p i les of evenly s ized logs, a l l  marked with 

coloured symbols indicating s ize, grade, and destination. A truck rumbles in and a loader spins 

round to begin heaping logs from one of the pi les onto its back. Within minutes i t  is ful l  and 

before the driver has tied the load down another truck has arrived and the loader moves on to this 

task .  Men in the bright fluro-vests move about the skid, chainsaws whi rr ing, spray cans and tapes 

at the ready. The logs are marked, cut, trimmed, and expertly manoeuvred onto the appropriate 

stack. Selwyn moves around the site, talk ing, l istening, nodding, al l the whi l e  making notes in a 

smal l  book. He  seems unhurried but purposefu l .  Finally he has time to greet me. "Hi - good to 

see the vest Steve - the supervisor wi l l  be here any minute and you'd be out the bush i n  a second 

without it. They're real tough on safety here and its a damn good thing." He checks that my boots 

have steel toecaps, and gives me a few instructions on where to stand, where I can and can' t  go, 

what to watch out for. 
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We cl imb up through the trees to the manual fel l ers. 'This is the danger area, ' says Selwyn, ' al l  

the trimmed branches lying everywhere - what we cal l the s lash - n o  matter how careful you are 

you can make that one m istake and B ingo - you 've s l i ced your leg. ' The fel lers are moving along 

the side of the log, trimming branches, c lambering in and out of the s lash. They are wearing new, 

unripped chainsaw trousers - their chainsaws look new and wel l  maintained. V isors down on 

the ir  hard hats, ear muffs b locking the noise, they work rhythmical ly and with obvious sk i l l .  One 

fel ler stops and we chat briefly. He is  hoping Selwyn wi l l  go over his tree fel l i ng stage two 

module at smoko. He has six modules and is keen to get more - especial ly ' windthrow' - he l i kes 

working i n  the windthrown trees, which are very dangerous, but wants to be wel l  trained for it . 

He's heard of the deaths that occurred during the aftermath of Cyclone Bola when untrained men 

worked in the chaotic  windthrow down near Whakatane. 

B ack at the skid the trucks come and go. Selwyn is working on a new system for co-orclinating 

the skidder and loader so that i t  is easier fleeting the logs and reducing the c lutter in one part of 

the skid. This is designated an environmental ly sensit ive forest block, and Selwyn has been 

chosen by the company to log it  because of his special sk i l l s  and abi l ity to p lan extraction 

efficiently but  with l i tt le damage. He is trying to special ise in this field because he th inks it is the 

way of the future. He wants a wel l  trained, safe crew, that puts out as much wood as possib le 

with as l i tt le  disruption as possible. " I 'm always trying to be one step ahead of the company - I try 

to anticipate what wi l l  happen in the industry and make my move before the other crews. That 

gives me the edge. " 

Selwyn sees worker-relations as paramount - later in interviews his employees a l l  agree that he is 

a really good boss and i t 's the best job they've ever had. "I used to have a hel l  of a temper, and 

go off at the guys. But  then I made a conscious decision to not get angry at them. I take a breath 

and wal k  off if I feel frustrated. And my operation runs the better for it. I produce more, I haven't 

had a notifiable accident in five years and I have a low staff turnover - which I think is a pretty 

good indication of a happy crew. " I look around - everything is immaculate, running l i ke 

c lockwork. As one logger for another crew remarks to me rather laconi cal ly later, and with 

perhaps a tinge of envy, "B loody factory without a roof, mate. " 
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Vignette 2 

Up i n  the fri n ge woodlots 

x 

The road fol lows a narrow gorge as the h i l ls  grow steeper and the road twists deeper into the 

vall ey. In the summer this  val ley is  clouded with dust from logging trucks and farmers cars. But  

i n  the winter the surface is greasy and water runs across the road at  frequent intervals. The vall ey 

final ly comes to an end and the road c l imbs upwards, deep into the h i l l s  and bush. 

In the distance is a truck beside a freshly carved track. C lay and mud. Beyond is a scarred 

h i l l s ide, scattered trees sticking up from the steep s id l ing l ike remnant bones. Littering the face of 

the h i l l  are the remains of logs, broken and spl it, heaped untidi ly in rough pi les. 

The track stretches away to the right, across a ford through the mud and a swol len creek. 

Suddenly around the corner comes a skidder, tyres spinning and rubber burning in the s lush. The 

skidder l u rches by. Tyres bald, diesel belching, joints ratt l ing and hydraul i c  arms slopping and 

oozing o i l .  It shudders to a halt and Josh leaps off. He grins ruefu l ly. " You come at j ust the 

wrong t ime " he procl ai ms. " You won't l ike what you see round the corner. Thank God you' re 

not a b ush inspector. " Josh clambers onto an old bul ldozer up the h i l l ,  and fires it up. It coughs 

into l i fe, b lack diesel belching skyward. With a signal from his free hand losh directs me to 

fol low. 

The track hugs the h i l l  side, narrow to the point where I amaze at the daring of losh - in p laces 

the road is shored up with smal l logs, some of which break away and rol l into the gully as the 

bu l ldozer l urches along. Water cascades across the track in several p laces, trees hold on 

precariously to the bank above the road, roots exposed by the cut in the h i l l .  

We c l imb steeply up to a clearing at  the head of a gu l ly  where an old truck waits. A rel i c  of 

logging days I thought were wel l passed. Mud is everywhere, and the small truck is stuck. The 

driver looks at me with much suspicion as I approach so I i ntroduce myself as the bush i nspector. 

He jerks back and losh laughs uproariously. "Nah he's a boffin from Massey," losh assures him, 

and then Ben laughs too. He jabs his thumb in the di rection of some machinery tracks which lead 

over the edge of the skid site. I peer over and see to my horror a log loader twenty metres down 

the h i l l .  C lu tching onto the steering wheel is a man who is later introduced to me as Jack. He 
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looks more than a l i tt le apprehensive as he waits for help .  He hasn ' t  dared move. The loader is  

balanced precariously on an old log which sticks out of the gul ly. A wrong move and it wil l  be 

gone another fifty feet to the bottom. "A hydraul i c  hose b lew. We'd been using the forks as a 

brake," explained lash. "Lucky these ful l as are here really. I was working by myself unt i l  an hour 

ago and if I ' d  gone over I think I'd be h istory now. " 

I ' m  given the task of clamberi ng down the fi l l  to where the loader h angs. Ben feeds the rope out 

whi l e  lash s its i n  the bu l ldozer, ready to take the strain .  I very gingerly pass the wire rope around 

the nearest sol id  piece of the machine and then fasten the shackle. I scramble out the way and yell 

to Ben who signals to lash and the bu l ldozer moves forward. The rope t ightens and rel ief spreads 

across lack 's  face. I struggle back up to the skid site and for the next half hour watch as lash 

rears and bucks the old dozer, and the loader steadfastly refuses to be dragged back to safety. The 

tracks of the dozer dig deeper and deeper into the clay, and a small spring on the top s ide of the 

sk id site begins to flow into the deepening ruts. Mud spits out from the tracks. Finally losh digs 

the b lade of the tractor so deep into the ground that it grips and as the water flows up and around 

the tracks he manages to winch the groaning skidder back up to a horizontal p lane. 

lack tumbles off the loader, His face wet with sweat and yet as pale as a ghost. He looks 

shattered. lash beams with pleasure. "Close one, close one'" he chortles. Ben shifts nervously 

one foot then the other. He is obviously uneasy. "If we get any more of this rain I ' ve had i t, " he 

declares. lack says nothing. His shaky hand pours some tep id  tea from a flask i nto a t in can he 

uses for a cup and he gulps i t  down. He subsides onto a log, sti l l  ashen and trembl ing, whi l e  lash 

sets about rep lacing a hydraul ic hose. 

lack had been loading and the loader had s l ipped out of gear, rol l ing half over the edge. Jack had 

thrown h imself clear. "Lucky he didn ' t  have a seat belt, see " says lash. Then the loader had 

stopped and he'd got back on so they cou ld pu l l  i t  back up with the truck. However, i nstead of 

pu l l ing the loader out they had nearly managed to drag the truck into the gul ly too. The shaking of 

the loose fi l l  in  the gully had made the loader slip further and further down the gully. At  the l as t  

m inute the loader had caught on a log half way down the gul ly and with lack hardly daring to 

b reathe lash had taken off to get the bu l ldozer. Which was when I had come on the scene. 

We sit and drink nearly cold tea. The rain which had been a l ight mist settles into a heavier 

shower and we shift to the shelter of the truck. "Shitl' says lash suddenly. He leaps onto the 
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loader and, s l uing and sl ipp ing in  the mud, steers the machine in crazy arcs as he  struggles to 

load logs onto the truck. Several t imes the loader comes close to the edge of the gul ly and losh 

has to drop the forks down to prevent h imself toppl ing off the l ip .  He revs the loader to a scream 

and mud boil s  up as it mixes with the rapidly gathering rain water. Time and again the loader 

seems inextricably bogged in the mud but somehow, with m uch bucking and rearing, losh crawls 

up out of the mire and continues to load. Final ly he has as much on as Ben wil l  a l low. " Enough," 

yells Ben and losh somewhat reluctantly ceases the loading. He gives Ben 's  truck a shove from 

behind and i t  heaves i tself out of the deep ruts and lumbers off down the s l ippery track .  

losh and I squelch our  way through the mud to  a h i l l  face where scores of b ig  logs are lying. 

Several are across the face of the h i l l  rather than lying vertically. I ask losh what would happen if  

he tried to  l imb them on that s lope. He grins mischievously and says that was precisely what he 

intends to do. He clambers up the hi l l  to one such log, and obviously showing a l arge degree of 

b ravado for my benefit, proceeds to whip the branches off the tree. As he works along the h i l l  i t  

becomes apparent that sooner or later those branches which hold the log from rol l ing wil l  be cut. 

And sure enough they are. The log rol ls, bounces, then l eaps h igh and crashes down the h i l l .  losh 

beams with pleasure once more. He fol lows the half trimmed tree down the h i l l  and finishes the 

job .  " No trouble. I spose I get a kick out of facing the chal l enge when it's dangerous -and  beating 

it," he says. 

He prefers to work on his own. No worries about ACC and train ing, no worries about having 

slackers on the job. He knows he isn' t  meant to work by h imself but he's never been visited by 

the bush inspector and the day they force h im into the mould is the day he would  give up.  He'd 

had a few employees but they broke your bloody machinery, and wanted more pay than he got 

h imself. He wore a hard-hat sometimes but only cutting l i tt le  trees. If you want t ime to get out the 

way of a big tree you need to be ab le to hear it when it begins to fal l ,  so no hat and no ear muffs.  

His chainsaw trousers, which he cal ls ' chaps ' ,  are ragged and old .  but he wears them. A lmost 

l i ke a badge. No mi tt on his saw, no helmet visor. And his saw is  as old as he is. The work he 

does is  spasmodic and on the fringes, going where few contractors would dare, taking ris ks and 

working on an impossib ly tight margin.  The bank takes most of his profit in payment for h is  worn 

out machinery. But he loves the l ife. The risks. The chal lenge. And the freedom. 



Chapter One 

I n troductio n 

With the advent of the industrial revolution, intense production of pr imary and manufactured 

products, brought greater scrutiny of work related injury and death (Gloss & Wardle, 1 984;  

PurswelI & Rumar, 1 984;  Saari, 1 990). Dwyer ( I  99 1 )  notes that trade unions were among 

the fi rst organisations to express concern about the "high and increasing incidence of 

accidents in industry and the fact that the victims of industrial accidents and the ir  dependants 

were usually left with nothing except poor or charitab le rel ief to l ive on" (Rennie, 1 995 ,  p. 

1 1 7) .  By the l ate n ineteenth century particular occupations were beginning to be identified as 

potential ly more dangerous than others (Fabiano, Parentini ,  Ferraiolo, & Pastorino, 1 995) .  

Innumerab le  studies s ince then indicate that certain jobs consistently present h igher risk to 

workers than others (e.g. Boyle, 1 980; Leigh, 1 986). 

Manual jobs located in a changing environment, such as mining, fishing, farming, bu ilding 

construction, and forestry are amongst those which appear frequently in the l iterature (e.g. 

Hansen, 1 996; Hasselback & Neutel, 1 990; P ines & Halfon, 1 987; Rei l ly, 1 985 ;  S tout, 

Jenkins, & Pizate l la, 1 996; Stout-Wiegard, 1 988). In New Zealand, min ing, fishing, and 

forestry are among the most dangerous occupations (Cryer, 1 995) .  Forestry is a l arge and 

growing employer in the New Zealand economy and the accident rate is high (Kawachi, 

Marshal l ,  Cryer, Wright, S lappendel & Laird, 1 994) This is despite advances in personal 

protective equipment (PPE) and safety devices on machinery (Gibson, 1 994b), as wel l  as an 

increased focus on train ing and safety (Rowsel l ,  1 996). Kawachi, Marshall ,  C ryer, 

S lappendel, Laird and Wright ( 1 99 1 )  conducted a large epidemiological study of forest 

workers which found that logging had consistently h igh accident rates. As a resu l t  of this 

study i t  became apparent that further research was requi red to investigate how human factors 

might contribute to acc ident l evels. 

Forest work involves act ivit ies such as p lanting, pruning, th inn ing and logging. Logging is the 

most dangerous job in the forest industry world-wide (Garland, 1 950;  Poschen, 1 998a). The 

danger inherent in the use of machinery such as chainsaws, loaders and skidders, along with 

associated equipment l ike chains and wire ropes, wedges, jacks and axes, means that there is 

always the potential for accidents. When these are used in an ever changing environment, 
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part icu larly the steeper, wetter h i l l  country on which many of New Zealand's  forests are 

p lanted, that potential is greatly compounded (Gibson, I 994b). Such elements, along with 

aspects of organisation, train ing, and work cl imate, have been i dentified as potential ly 

impacting on the l evel of safety and risk in New Zealand logging (Cryer, 1 995). 

Logging is  continual ly noted among the h ighest risk occupations in countries where it has a 

l arge presence including the US, Scandinavia, Canada, Austral i a  and New Zealand (Crowe, 

1 986; Gar land, 1 990a; Gaskin, 1 988; Helmkamp, Kennedy, Fosbroke & Myer, 1 992; 

Paulozzi, 1 987; Stout-Wiegard, 1 988 ;  Vayrynen & Ojanen, 1 983 ). The fatal i ty rate i n  New 

Zealand logging is about 3 75 per 1 00,000 workers, seventy one t imes h igher than the n ational 

occupation average (Brook, Brook, K i rk, Moffat, & Cummins, 1 998 ;  Fie lder, 1 997a). In 
1 950 Gar land said logging was the most dangerous job in New Zealand. The epidemiological 

study by Kawachi et al . ( I  99 1 )  found that accident figures had only improved s l ightly since 

Garland's  remark. OSH statistics (Bel l ,  1 998;  OSH Injury Control B u l letin, 1 993a) confirm 

this stab le state of forestry accidents. Baker, Mel ius and Mi l lar ( 1 98 8) note that official ly 

gathered statistics on inj ury and accidents are often an underestimation of true numbers, 

supporting Bel l ' s  ( 1 998) suspicions that New Zealand forestry accidents are seriously under

reported. 

Logging 
Fatalities 

There is some variation in fatal ity levels in different countries. Helmkamp et a l .  ( 1 992), 

investigating US fatal i ty rates amongst loggers over a n ine year period, report 289 deaths per 

1 00,000 workers. Canada' s loggers have a fatal ity rate of 54 . 3 per 1 00,000 workers 

(Hasselback & Neutel ,  1 990) which, wh i le  high, is noticeably lower than the US and New 

Zealand rates. The fol lowing tab le i l lustrates further that despite international trends of 

decl ine in industrial accidents during the seventies and eighties (Stout, et a1. 1 996) logging 

fatal i t ies in New Zealand showed no long term fal l  during that period (Dwyer, 1 995) .  

During this period the logging workforce fluctuated, with a general decl ine from 1 979 to 

1 988  (Kawachi et al . 1 99 1 ), a rise from 1 99 1  to 1 996, and then a fal l  during 1 997 and 1 998 

(L. Bell , 20th March, 1 999, personal communication). 
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Table One: Logging fatalities in New Zealand from 1979 to 1998 

Gib�()n; 

Serious Injury 

Between 1 979 and 1 985 ,  the rate of hospital ised inj ury averaged 3 . 87 per 1 00 workers 

(Kawachi et al . ,  1 99 1 ) . Bel l  ( 1 998) est imates serious inj uries to be 3 . 3 0  per 1 00 in 1 994, 

3 . 50 in 1 995,  and 2 . 74 in 1 996 based on ACC claims. Be l l  notes that there appears to have 

been an estimated 20% reduction of serious harm inj uries between 1 995 and 1 998, but he 

also suggests that " we [think] we are on ly getting about 20% intercept of serious harm 

[ inju ri es]  . . .  the inspectors (forestry) are thin on the ground and a h igh intercept rate is rare. 

A lso I suspect that some employers are hiding their wounded and not going to ACC" (L. Bel l ,  

personal communication, 16th September, 1 998) OSH Forestry Scientist M ark Fielder 

(personal communication, 20th September, 1 998) maintains that whi le  the industry is  c la iming 

that 1 997 and 1 998 figures have fal len, in  fact there has been such a large lay-off of l oggers 

during this period that whi le  the total accidents may have decreased, the accident rate per 

logger actual ly working has very l i kely increased. For instance, he estimates that by mid 1 998 

F letcher Challenge Forests had only 60 per cent of the crews that they had i n  1 996. The 

present research found that s imi lar reductions were occurring in smal ler companies and i n  

woodlot crews. I Fielder says it  is suspected that, as logging becomes more marginal, more 

h iding of accidents is l i kely. 

I Woodlot crews are private crews with no fixed contract or affiliation with a company, which work on a 

freelance basis, contracting on a job by job basis to whoever they can get work with. 
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Despite advances in personal protective equ ipment (PPE) and safety devices on machinery 

since the 1 960s (Gibson, 1 994a; Houghton, 1 995 ;  Kawachi, et al . 1 99 1 ;  Proctor, 1 982;  

Vayrynen & Ojanen, 1 983) ,  and an increased focus on train ing and safety s ince the mid 

1 970s (Rowsell ,  1 996), there has been l ittle apparent progress in  reducing serious accidents. 

This is in stark contrast to the findings of S tout, lenkins and Pizatel l a  ( 1 996) who found 

substantial declines i n  forestry injury in the US  during a s imi l ar period. 

Logging industry developments 

The forest industry in New Zealand has experienced major technological, social ,  cu l tural and 

organisational changes especial ly in the last twenty years (Adams, 1 993; Kirk land & Berg, 

1 997; Roche, 1 990). Ongoing development in technology may have assisted in the prevention 

of acc idents (Laflamme & Cloutier, 1 988) .  However, there have been major changes i n  

ownership o f  New Zealand forests, and the type of terrain in which many forests have 

recently been p lanted. Contract systems and employment structures have also changed. 

Expectations for production and work rate have increased production pressure. A l l  these 

changes may have counteracted some of the reductions in accident rates brought about by 

technological improvements (Rowsel l ,  1 997; Su l lman, 1 998) 

It is  difficult  to attribute trends in logging accident rates to a part icular influence, but there is  a 

c lear difference between the accident rates of woodlot loggers and those contracted to 

compan ies.  The former have an accident rate 60 times h igher than the l atter (Fielder, 1 997a). 

F ielder, and Brook et al . ( 1 998) suggest that planting trends indicate that the biggest increases 

in newly p lanted forests in New Zealand wi l l  be by private, smal ler scale owners. Wood lot 

crews are prevalent in logging such blocks, suggesting that the accident and fatal i ty rate could 

r ise significantly in the next decade. Based on current accident rates, terrain and the type of 

crew l i kely to be logging many of the new areas, Fielder has estimated that by the year 20 1 0, 

when much of this forest comes on stream, fatal it ies could  reach as many as 60 per annum. If 

the pressures inherent in such operations are accentuated by cont inuing decline in world wood 

prices, inj ury rates could also rise. The impl ications for the industry are serious. There is a 

bel i ef amongst many in the i ndustry that if a factory had a workforce of 2,500 and had an 

annual fatal i ty rate of 1 0  the factory would be closed down. Because logging has a dispersed, 

relatively invis ible workforce, the h igh accident rate commands less attention from the media. 
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Effects of high accident rates 

In high risk occupations the occurrence of accidents can frequently result  in death or serious 

i nj ury. Heavy machinery and other equipment, and the environment in which i t  is used, are 

fraught with danger (Fielder, 1 997a; Leigh, Mulder, Want, Famsworth, & Morgan, 1 990; 

Rasmussen, 1 997). Immediate effects are on those inj ured or k i l led, but there are further 

social and emotional impacts on fami l ies, workmates, the organisation, and society in general 

(Lanoie & Tavenas, 1 996; Leopold & Leonard, 1 987) .  Accidents can have pol it ical 

ramifications (Eisner, 1 995), and economic impacts as wel l  (Aal tonen, & Soderqvist, 1 988 ;  

Gibson, 1 994a; Kawachi e t  aI . ,  1 99 1 ;  Lanoie & Tavenas, 1 996; Leopold & Leonard, 1 987) .  

Industrial accidents have a more detrimental effect on the economy than absenteeism or 

strikes. I n  some cases the cost is as high as 2% of the Gross Domestic Product (Aal tonen, & 

Soderqvist, 1 988 ;  S lappendel, 1 995a). Cost to the economy comes through lost production, 

increased use of the health system, the social welfare system and insurance c laims. 

S lappendel ( l 995a) comments that New Zealand has about 1 30 work related fatali t ies each 

year and approximately 4700 injuries sufficiently serious to warrant compensation claims for 

income loss. Logging accidents comprise a sizeable proportion of these. Be l l  ( 1 998), referring 

to figures for serious accidents reported to ACC, notes that the average number of serious 

logging accidents reported to ACC between 1 994 and 1 996 was 3 1 8 , out of a workforce of 

approximately 2500. Thus, nearly 7% of accidents reported to ACC occur in logging, while 

loggers comprise less than 0 .2% of the workforce. 

A wareness of logging accidents 

Within the industry, awareness of logging accident levels has increased over the las t  two 

decades. The Logging and Forestry Industry Train ing Board's  (LFITB 's) training scheme has 

a large safety component. Ini t ial ly focused on company crews around the Central P lateau, the 

training scheme has gone on to become a national ly recognised scheme used by most 

companies and many woodlots crews (LFITB, 1 996). Logging crews, particu larly In 

company forests, have been encouraged to adopt safety systems (Gibson, 1 994a). 

There are costs associated with accidents for employers. Examples are increased insu rance 

levies, lost production time, damage to machinery, and poss ib le ramifications for the ongoing 

functioning of the work operation, especial ly in high risk industries. However, employers ' 

awareness of accident costs does not necessarily lead to attempts to reduce accidents. B rody, 

Le Toumeau and Poiner ( 1 990) found in a North American study that employers seemed 
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either unwi l l ing or unable to reduce cost wastage caused by accidents. It was suggested that 

the typical employer fai led to incl ude wage costs, material damage, administrative time  and 

production loss when estimating costs of accidents. Ignorant of the real costs, they a l located 

insufficient energy to reducing them. Perhaps because of this l ack of awareness, government 

agencies take on the responsib i l ity of reducing accidents, primari ly through the 

implementation of safety legislation, and experience rated compensation. 

Legislation 

In the nineteenth century h igh l evels of workplace accidents resu l ted in  the implementation of 

safety and accident compensation legis lation. Development of such l egislation has cont inued. 

The degree to which legislation has been instrumental in reducing workplace accidents is 

unclear because other factors such as union power, worker contracts and current economic 

conditions may influence safety as wel l .  Accompanying the evolution of safety legislation has 

been the development of legislation defining worker rights and employment conditions. S afety 

can be further faci l itated or impeded by such legis lation. 

Health 'and safety regulations 

New Zealand first recognised the need for safety regulation by adopting Britain ' s  Fatal 

Accidents Act 1 846.  This gave the dependants of workers k i l led in industrial accidents the 

right to take legal action against the negligent person (Campbel l ,  1 995) .  There were a number 

of further Acts, specific  to New Zealand, passed in  the latter part of the n ineteenth century. 

Many were related to mining, such as the Regulation of Mines Act 1 873 and the Inspection of 

Machinery Act 1 874. 

The different settings in which accidents occur can influence public perceptions and pol itical 

attention. S ingle person accidents are less l i kely to be recorded by the media and brought to 

pub l ic  attention. Mining accidents occur in workplaces with a lot of workers whereas in  

logging, smal l  crews work in isolation away from large centres. As a result, mining acc idents 

are more l i kely than logging accidents to involve many workers at one time (Kawachi et aI . ,  

1 99 1 ). I n  the early days of logging many inj uries and fatal it ies may have gone unrecorded, 
I 

which explains why, despite its high accident rates, logging was not targeted for regulation in  

the way that mining was. 
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The emergence of the New Zealand Forest Service as a major employer of loggers after 

W. w.n brought a greater concern for safety in the forests. The service recorded statistics of 

accidents in its own forests and began efforts to reduce them (Appendices to the Journals of 

the House of Representatives (AJHR), 1 940 - 50). The B ushworkers Act 1 945  was the 

cu lmination of an increased interest in health and safety in logging and became the key 

legis lation for the forest industry for nearly five decades. 

Research which flourished after W. W. n raised the level of publ ic and government i nterest i n  

safety (E l l is, 1 975) .  Heinrich ' s work on  accident prevention had cu lminated in a l andmark 

art ic le in 1 94 1  which declared that 88% of al l accidents were caused by unsafe acts 

(Heinrich, et aI . ,  1 980) .  This led to a focus on workers ' individual behaviour. Economic 

affluence in the 1 950s also brought a focus on workers ' conditions of employment (S ingleton, 

1 984) .  However, Stout et al . ( I 996) contend that "prior to the 1 970s, the risk of death or 

serious i nj ury was broadly tolerated and considered an acceptable  risk of going to work" (p. 

76). At the end of the sixties, it was found that occupational accident rates were rising, even 

though there had been some effort to encourage safety (Dwyer, 1 992) .  Increased acc ident 

rates were social ly and polit ical ly embarrass ing, and throughout much of the industrial world 

l egis lation was passed to address issues of safety (Nelson, Kaufman, Kalat, & S i lverstein ,  

1 997; Rei l ly, 1 98 5 )  and adequate compensation (Dwyer, 1 992) .  

In  1 972, The Robens Committee in Britain claimed that industry specific legislation was too 

detai led and as industry became more complex and diverse there would be an excess of 

unmanageable legislation (Gun, 1 993 ) .  Many countries began drafting generic Acts (Eisner, 

1 995) ,  which shifted the focus from prescriptive to self-regu latory safety legis lation. This 

moved the emphasis away from control of specific hazards towards risk management and 

vol untary compl iance (Lam m, 1 997). 

Countries such as the USA and UK implemented self-regulatory health and safety Acts in the 

early 1 970s (Dwyer, 1 992; Purswel l & Rumar, 1 984 ; Watterson, 1 990) . New Zealand was 

slow to fol low this approach, perhaps because of the emphasis on accident compensation 

entrenched in the government-administered ACC scheme of 1 974. However, by 1 987 radical 

changes in addressing health and safety had begun. This culminated in the Health and S afety 

in Employment Act 1 992 (HSE) which shifted the financial responsibi l i ty for acc ident 

prevention from the government to the employer (Lam m, 1 997). The ramifications of the 
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HSE have been profound in shaping perspectives on New Zealand industrial safety, by 

p lacing greater l i abi l i ty on the enti re chain of command within each work setting (Kiely & 

Langton, 1 994). 

The number of prosecutions for workplace accidents more than doubled between 1 994/5 and 

1 995/6. Penalties were increased but were not as harsh as in some other countries. For 

example, in  Austral i a  max imum penalties for serious b reaches range from $250 ,000 to 

$ 500 ,000 , whereas New Zealand 's  maximum fines range from $50,000 to $ 1 00,000 (Kiely, 

1 997). In Canada fines are as h igh as $ 1  m i l l ion, and a term of up to three years i mprisonment 

can be imposed for breaching the Forest Practices Code (Fielder, 1 996a) . Kiely states that the 

vagueness of what defines 'a l l  practical steps ' which employers must take to p revent 

accidents has meant the j udiciary recognises "that there must be some l imi t  to the l iab i l ity for 

employers and people  i n  control of workp laces" (p. 206). It is d ifficul t  to ascertain yet 

whether the introduction of the HSE has had any effect on logging accidents. There has been 

no apparent decl ine in logging fatal ities but the turmoi l  in  the industry has resulted in so many 

changes that any positive effects are l i kely to have been h idden. An event which has 

apparently had effects on logging safety was the enactment of the Employment Contract Act 

1 99 1  (ECA). 

Employment contracts 

In 1 99 1  New Zealand implemented the ECA, which has had considerable  effects on industry. 

Union membership, which was 683 ,006 withi n  259 unions prior to the Act, dropped to 

428, 1 60 with 58 unions by 1 994 (Harbridge & Hince, 1 994). They note that there was a 

"demonstrable erosion of equity principles in estab l ishing wages and other conditions of 

employment. This erosion is l i kely to continue" (p. 592) .  Unti l the 1 990s 60% of New 

Zealand 's workforce was employed under a un ion-negotiated col lective contract. Industrial 

conc i l iation and arbitration were used to solve disputes. Harbridge and Hince suggest that the 

ECA fai ls  to comply with the International Labour  Organisation Conventions 87, (Freedom of 

association and protection of the right to organise), 98 (Right to organise and collective 

bargain ing) and 1 54 (Col lective bargaining). The Act fai ls  to require the employer to take part 

in any bargaining; though the employee can have an agent to bargain on h islher behalf, the 

power to decide whether there should be any bargain ing rests solely with the employer. The 

potential this situation presents for abuse of employees where un ions are weak or non-
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existent, and especially where a relatively uneducated, isolated workforce IS concerned, IS 

very great. 

Harbridge ( 1 993 ) suggests that this new environment led to many workers receiving pay cuts 

and in some cases worse conditions of employment. Moreover, it appears that many workers, 

especial ly those in smal l  operations, do not have an employment contract at al l (Department 

of Labour, 1 992; Harbridge, 1 993) .  Where unions remain strong, erosion of conditions and 

rights is less severe. However, in the forestry industry there is l ittle union presence. Workers 

no longer have resort to assistance in the case of unacceptable conditions, whether monetary 

or in terms of safety. By contrast, in Canada the union p lays a vital role in determining 

conditions of employment, and is also represented on the Workers Compensation Board 

which controls enforcement of safety regu lations and compensation for accidents (Fie lder, 

1 996a). S ignificantly, Canada' s  accident rate in logging is considerably lower than New 

Zealand's .  

A ccident compensation 

The other area of legislation which impacted on safety in the workplace concerns 

compensation. Britain ' s  Workmen 's Compensation Act 1 897 was adopted by New Zealand 

in 1 900 and this endured, albeit with some modification, unt i l  1 974 (Rennie, 1 995) .  In 1 974 

the Labour  Government introduced a new compulsolY accident i nsurance scheme to New 

Zealand which was based on a no fau l t, no l itigation premise, administered by the government 

run Accident Compensation Commission (ACC). Funds for enab l ing workers compensation 

for inj ury or death came from levies col lected from employers, together with direct taxation 

(Campbel l ,  ( 995) .  

The rel iance of the original ACC scheme on a no b lame, no fau l t  system may have provided a 

disincentive for safe work behaviour, with insufficient responsib i l ity being taken by 

employees and employers towards accidents (Duncan, 1 995) Costs to the ACC In 

maintain ing payment to beneficiaries was considered too great to sustain .  As part of an effort 

to counteract this, the Accident Rehab i l itation and Compensation Insurance Act 1 992 (ARCI 

Act) introduced experience rating (Campbel l ,  1 995) ,  which discriminates between employers 

by basing levies on accident rates. It is not clear to what extent this has impacted on acc ident 

levels or safety behaviour. As in the instance of the HSE, other influences have clouded the 

overal l p icture. 
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Developing the p" esent study 

The ACC funded research into accidents with the intention of identifYing specific areas where 

accidents occurred, why they occurred, and how they might be reduced (Houghton, 1 995) .  

The epidemiological study of forestry accidents by Kawachi et al . ( 1 99 1 )  was one such study, 

which led to a greater understanding of the demographic and geograph ic  variations i n  forestry 

i nj ury. The authors suggested that further research was required to investigate factors which 

poss ibly contri bute to accidents. Houghton noted that there was a need to investigate the 

psychological characteristics of the workforce and the factors which i nfl uence forestry 

workplace safety. 

There is a strong focus on safety in the train ing standards promulgated through the LFITB 

system. S ince some logging crews used the system and some did not, it was considered by 

ACC, and the authors of the epidemiological study (Kawachi et al . ,  1 99 1 ), that train ing might 

be a crucial factor in accident levels in the forest. This is supported by the findings of Probine, 

Graybum and Cooper ( 1 987) who found untrained forest workers operated more dangerously 

than trained workers. Evans ( I 984) l ikewise found that training improves technique and 

reduces risk taking. Dammerud ( 1 989) reported that what he describes as a massIve 

reduction i n  accidents in New Zealand forestry could be attributed to train ing. This provides 

evidence for a claim by some companies that LFITB Forest Industry Record of Sk i l ls (FIRS) 

modules have improved qual i ty and safety and reduced turnover (V ital is: Ramsey, Toulson, 

Tweed and Smith ( 1 986) .  It must be noted that not al l studies support the notion that training 

improves safety. A 1 996 New Zealand study by Fielder ( 1 997a) found no difference between 

accidents experienced by fel lers with high levels of formal trai n ing and those with few or no 

qual ifications. However, the Kawachi et al . study indicated the need to i nvestigate the 

poss ib i l i ty that there was a l ink .  In 1 995 the ACC commissioned a project to investigate the 

suggestion that train ing may assist in reducing accidents in the forest. The project is currently 

in progress (H. Moffat, personal communication, 3rd October, 1 998) .  It has as its main 

methodology the use of quanti tative survey and analysis, supplemented by some qual i tative 

research. 

The present study commenced in conj unction with the above mentioned ACC study, with a 

doctoral thesis as the intended result. Tn the course of determining the direction of the ACC 

study via an exploratory investigation, it became clear to the present author that variables 

beyond the suggested scope of the ACC study might contribute to accident levels in the 
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logging industry. The exploratory investigation, conducted early in the research, indicated 

considerable variation between and with in  crews in perceptions of learning, train i ng, and risk 

taking behaviour. It  was evident that other aspects of the operation, inc luding expectations for 

production, work rates, and conditions of employment from the contractors and companies, 

might conflict with a posit ive safety c l imate in some crews. Such variation wou ld  be very 

difficult to al low for in  a survey acceptable to the workforce. It was felt that the i ntricacies 

and complexity of the industry, the l i teracy and educational levels of the workforce, and the 

possible suspicion with which that workforce might treat questionnai res, lent i tself  more to 

qual itative methodology. This wou ld  al low a flexible approach to variation (See attached 

exploratory investigation Appendix I )  not possible in a written survey-based quantitative 

approach . Because of the perceived need to approach the subject from a different stance, the 

present research was separated from the ACC study and continued on its own. The present 

study retained the goal of investigating the influences training had on safety in logging, but 

withi n  the broader goal of investigating the overal l  functioning of logging crews, and the 

processes operating within them, in order to assess how those processes affected safety. A 

primary goal was to identify those processes within different crews which assist or h inder the 

development of a posit ive safety c l imate in logging crews in New Zealand. Therefore this 

study explored these issues in woodlot and company crews in three different regions of New 

Zealand :  the Far North, Manawatu\Southern Hawkes B ay, and the Central Plateau. 

In an industry such as logging, safety comprises an important part of crew culture, 

organisation and train ing because of the inherent danger in many regu lar activities in the 

operation. In New Zealand logging there has only been a formal training system in recent 

years (Rowse l l ,  1 996). However, sk i l ls, knowledge, methods and techniques associated with 

both production and safety have evolved which have been passed on from one logger to 

another since the arrival of Europeans two hundred years ago. The way these have evolved 

and the social context in which they developed, are an important background for the present 

study. The fol lowing chapter wi l l  give an overview of that h istory, and an account of the 

development of the logging industry. 
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A B rief History of Loggin g :  the Develo p m en t  o f  S a fety 

Related P rocesses in New Zeala n d  Fo rests 

Thi s  chapter provides an historical background to the development of logging i n  New 

Zealand, with an emphasis on the acqu isition of the ski l l s  necessary for performing the tasks 

req ui red of a logger. As with other phenomenon, the current beliefs, attitudes, organisational 

structures, practices and methods of logging in New Zealand are bound up in its h istory and 

traditions. While society has evolved, technology advanced and culture changed, there are sti l l  

res idual effects of the past i n  the col lective memory o f  the current members o f  this industry. 

The rugged environment and equally rugged conditions of the past enterprise e l icited 

particu lar behaviours and attitudes that are revered, glamorised and often perpetuated in 

today ' s  envi ronment. An acknowledgement of the isolation which a l lowed logging culture to 

develop, somewhat removed and distinct from that of a rapid ly urbanising society, is 

important for understanding current perceptions of this country's forest industry. 

An h istorical grounding is an important part of any analys is of collective behaviour because of 

the impact that tradi tional practice has on current practice. This is especial ly true in qual i tative 

analysi s, where an understanding of the h istorical basis of a phenomenon lends credib i l i ty to 

the investigation by strengthening its internal val idity (Layder, 1 993 ; Lincoln & Guba, 1 985 ;  

Owens, 1 982). At the same time, it provides a broader context in which the findings of a 

given study may be considered (Denzin, 1 970). 

Ea.oly logging 

European explorers arriving in New Zealand in the 1 8th century noted the presence of the tall 

trees su itable for ships spars (Fleet, 1 984). They also noted the difficult terrain, steep slopes, 

inaccessibi l i ty, and bad weather which impeded logging and made it very dangerous (Reed, 

1 964). Sai lors acted as loggers, and Maori helped haul logs across this harsh terrain using 

primit ive equipment (Adams, 1 973 ; Halkett & Sale, 1 986) .  Many trees were in gu l l ies and 

the task of hau l ing them using capstans and winches was daunting. It was swampy, tackle 

broke and ropes fouled on stumps. Sometimes i t  took two days to drag out a s ingle spar 

(Fleet, 1 984). 
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As logging increased, whalers, gold miners and penal escapees from New South Wales 

became prototype bushmen (Adams, 1 973). A rel i ance on Maori and it inerant Europeans for 

l abour i n  the b ush developed (Reed, 1 964) and most of the l atter were rough and ready 

i ndividuals (Roche, 1 985) .  Logging was destructive and i l l-conceived, haphazard and 

anarchi c  (Hutchins, 1 9 1 9) .  Little was expected of the workers other than hard l abour. Many 

deaths occurred, due to the dangerous conditions (Reed, 1 964). Men worked long hours with 

axes, saws, ropes and tackle. No safety equipment is ever mentioned in the l i terature. Only 

the arrival of European timber men with some logging ski l ls al lowed the timber trade to 

develop ful ly, as the i r  techniques were developed and adapted (Wigglesworth, 1 98 1 ). 

From these beginnings, most learning in the bush occurred by trial and error, sharing of 

i nformation, and imitation of those with expertise. The need to survive led to i ngenuity, and 

methods evolved to suit the environment (Reed, 1 964). The backbreaking work demanded 

not only strength and endurance but also ski l l ,  particularly as the more readi ly logged trees 

disappeared. Basic techniques were borrowed from loggers arriving from Canada, but the 

New Zealanders adapted and improved methods and added new ones to suit the unique local 

conditions. D iamond and Lowe ( 1 985)  mention "the reusable kauri t imber dam [used to drive 

logs to the sea] found i n  northern New Zealand became unique i n  the world . . .  [and] 

construction [of] tramways over ridges tested the inventiveness and ingenuity inherent i n  

bushworkers" (p .  1 9). This presumed inherent abi l ity to invent and adapt was noted early on 

and, according to the l i terature, pervaded as a notion amongst members of the industry unti l 

the advent of formal training in the early 1 970s (Diamond & Lowe, 1 985 ;  Halkett & Sale, 

1 986; Poole, 1 969; Reed, 1 964 ; Sale, 1 978;  Sutherland 1 983) .  

By the second part of the 1 9th century, knowledge and expertise were wel l  deve loped in the 

New Zealand bush. New workers learned from experienced ones. Those who were successfu l  

survived if  they had " init iative, inventiveness and determination" (Reed, 1 964, p. 77). This 

was the norm for almost one hundred years. The mi l l ing of native trees remai ned the major 

type of logging unti l the large blocks of exotic species, p lanted early in the twentieth century, 

reached maturity and became avai lable for logging. 

The l arge scale p lanting of exotic species by the New Zealand Forest Service began in the 

early twentieth century, when the government real ised that the country' s  timber resources 

were dwindl ing. Because native trees grew relatively s lowly, it was decided that fast growing 
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exotic trees should be planted (Poole, 1 969). This represented a key point i n  New Zealand 

logging, because it led to the p lantation forests that now predominate in New Zealand, and 

which require different methods for harvesting than natural ly grown trees. The development 

of the Forest Service and the in itiatives in p lanting vast new forests are documented in the 

Appendices to the Journal of the House of Representatives (AIHR), which contain annual 

reports from the Forest Service ' s  D i rector General to Parl iament. 

From 1 920 to 1 93 5 ,  l arge scale p lanting establ ished the basis of most of the New Zealand 

Forest Service forests. Unski l led soldiers had returned from W.WJ needing work. They, 

along with prison labour and the unemployed, were considered by the New Zealand Forest 

Service to be ideal for the p lanting envisaged. Consequently, prisoners, ex-soldiers and the 

unemployed, were used to plant the bulk of the forests AJHR, 1 9 1 8- 1 93 5). 

The Great Depression brought further use of unemployed men in the forests. Most of them 

were unski l led in forest work, and, though the AJHRs reported difficulty with l abour, l i ttle is 

recorded of any efforts to provide workers with stable employment, safety equipment or 

training (AJHR, 1 920- 1 93 5). The use of low ski l led l abour created a poor public image of 

bushmen, which was sustained after w.w.n. (Entrician,  1 957) .  This negative perception of 

forest work in New Zealand was reinforced by unemployment schemes in forest-based 

activities unt i l  recently (AJHR, 1 950- 1 987; C. Sutherland, 25th February, 1 997, personal 

communication). 

It is important to appreciate that the current image of a forest worker in New Zealand has 

developed from the h istory as outl ined above. This influences who is l i kely to choose logging 

as a job, and what bel iefs and attitudes they bring with them to the workplace (discussed in 

more detai l in chapter 6). In Sweden and Canada, loggers are considered to be h igher on the 

socio-economic scale than in New Zealand (Fielder, 1 996b). This may be the result  of h igher 

pay rates. In Canada the average logger gets $98,000 per year, more than twice the national 

average wage of $45 ,000. The average logger in New Zealand gets approximately $3 5 ,000 

per year, which is barely the national average wage. Canadian loggers '  pay rates may induce 

them to stay in the job longer, to gain greater ski l ls  as a consequence, and thus el icit a better 

publ ic image. The average age for loggers in Canada is forty five compared to New Zealand 's  

average of  twenty eight (Fielder, 1 996a). 
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Attem pts to " educe accidents 

Problems with retain ing labour continued unti l the advent of W. w.n, when further changes 

occurred in the industry. Men who had picked up sk i l l s  in the forests were cal led away to the 

war, and often replaced by unskil led workers. The AJHR, in 1 940, mentions this problern and 

the difficulties with safety. A labouring staff of 1 399 had 25 1 lost-time accidents. Concern 

about this led to some action. "It is bel ieved that by educational and propaganda work i t  

should be possib le to  reduce accidents which occur owing to  improper methods of  carrying 

and using sharp edged tools" (p. 6) .  In 1 942 and 1 943,  accident levels fel l ,  though staff 

numbers also fel l .  The Director General pr'edicted that as a resu l t  of printed warnings and 

posters i l l ustrating the common causes of accidents, figures for the fol lowing year shou ld  

show a substantial reduction. I n  fact, in  1 944, with staff numbers at only 9 1 5 , there were 252  

accidents, including four deaths. Concern grew that the large percentage of  unski l led l abour 

i n  the service would increase accident rates even further. I t  was presumed that fol lowing the 

end of W. W. II there would be a huge pool of unemployed labour but instead, the economy 

boomed and there was a shortage of labour (AffiR, 1 944 - 50) .  Those who joined the Forest 

Service as labourers were the least ski l led in the work force. The forests p lanted in the 1 920s 

were coming on stream. The Director General reported in the AffiR,C3,  1 947 "Al l  previous 

conceptions of logging, saw mi l l ing and other means of uti l is ing either indigenous or exotic 

forest resources must be abandoned. The immensi ty of the task, as measured both by the 

output and by the operating economy which must be achieved, makes i t  virtual ly imposs ible 

for the rugged individual ism of the laissez fai re period to be any longer capable, either 

physical ly or financial ly, of adequately coping with the problem" (p. 1 4) .  

An attempt was made to attract workers from Europe as semi-ski l led l abour. However, many 

loggers remained unsk i l led, and as logging increased so did the number of inj uries. Courses 

were devised to encourage the ski lful use of new equipment and to train returned servicemen 

as leading hands (Fielder, 1 998b) .  It was hoped that the year long, on-the-job, 'Leading 

Hands ' courses would improve qual ity and quantity of production and assist in  reducing 

accident levels (Fielder, 1 997b) However, in  1 950, with a Forest Service staff of 2026, 

accidents rose to 5 1 0. 

In 1 95 1 152  the 'Leading Hands ' course was abandoned and ' Woodsmen 's '  courses were 

establ ished (AJHR 1 952) .  Schools in Rotorua and Nelson were set up to teach basic forestry 

ski l ls ,  as wel l  as some administrative procedures, to school leavers between I S  and 1 7  years 
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old. There was the hope that woodsmen emerging from the new courses would create a stable 

nucleus withi n  the workforce. This would enable loggers working with them to learn m any of 

these ski l ls .  However, most qualifying woodsmen became administrators and the probl em of 

untrained loggers, espec ial ly those employed on a casual basis, remained (Wood & Cooper, 

1 997). The Forest Service maintained there was a need to "provide men with safe equipment 

and train them to i ts proper use and to a careful  approach to the work. Safety officers are 

thoroughly pursuing this  aim" (AJHR, C3, 1 954, p 47). Despite these initiatives, accidents 

continued to rise, reaching 684 by 1 962. Although staff numbers were a l i tt le  h igher, the ratio 

of accidents to staff was sti l l  h igher than in 1 950, and it rose further in the next two years. 

As well ,  turnover in the logging workforce remained at wel l  over 1 00%. The D irector 

General noted: "Men do not stay long enough in the job to gain that i nstinct ive awareness of 

near danger or to develop methods of work to counter it which comes naturally to workers 

with long experience" (AJHR, 1 956 p. 66). Forest Service staff numbers continued to rise 

and whi le  woodsmen schools provided trained staff for ski l led forest work, no attempt  was 

made to provide structured, formal train ing for the casual workers. From 1 965 to 1 967 

accident rates fel l ,  which the service cited as evidence of benefits of the woodsmen courses. 

However, in  1 968 and 1 969 accidents increased again (AJHR 1 965-70). 

The growing number of unemployment schemes brought inexperienced workers into the 

Forest Service. Whether this influx of inexperienced workers brought an increase in accident 

rates is  unclear, because the Forest Service reports in the AJHRs from 1 97 1  onwards ceased 

to mention safety or accident levels. No reason was given for this. I t  is interesting to note that 

in the early days of logging after W. W. Il much was made of the accident rate and assoc iated 

attempts to reduce it. N umbers of accidents and fatal i ti es were reported yearly. I t  seems that 

when posters and safety promotion, and then train ing of leading hands and woodsmen d id not 

b ri ng resu lts, comment on safety ceased. 

In 1 972, the new Labour government adopted many of the recommendations from the 

Woodhouse Commission. This recommended a more active promotion of safety and that the 

state should provide all compensation for accidental injury (Campbel l ,  1 995) .  In the early 

seventies, it became apparent that accident rates were costing industry considerable money 

and time (Kawachi et al . 1 99 1 ) . The forest accident rate was so high that the government 

i nformed the industry that i t  must either do something to bring the figures down, or face 
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legis lation (G. Steele, 1 3 th March, 1 997, personal communication). There was an assumption 

that unacceptable accident stat istics indicated that lack of train ing for all loggers was at the 

heart of the problem (Beyer, 1 978). Whi le woodsmen were trained for three years at a 

woodsman ' s  school ,  anecdotal evidence suggests that many handed thi s  knowledge on 

h h d l  h k h h 
. 

d (D H d 30th March, 1 996, ap azar y to t e wor ers w om t ey supervIse . en erson, 

personal communication, B .  Haggart, 1 6th July, 1 997, personal communication; R. McAslan, 

2 1  sI October, 1 997, personal communication). 

P roduction expectations in  New Zealand Forest Service forests had increased since the fifties 

(Fielder, 1 998b), but were low compared with the 1 990 levels recorded by Houghton ( 1 995).  

Hence the production pressure which could produce mistakes was not unduly high. On  the 

other h and, standards were low, ski l l  levels varied, and equipment was often poor. The high 

worker turnover meant there was l i tt le chance to bui ld an adequately trained work force 

(AJHR, 1 950- 1 980). 

There was a dramatic shift in production expectancy as Tasman (a private forest company 

which later became part of Fletcher Chal lenge Forests [FCF)) and NZFS changed their 

emphasis from native to exotic logging in the 1 960s and early 1 970s. Loggers rel ating stories 

from that era recal l that two or three men might work in fel l i ng one or two large native trees 

and thus could spend t ime discussing the best method of achieving that. The new regime 

demanded that 50  or 60 smal ler exotic trees be cut .  This constituted a major change in  

extraction style and in  the expectation for greater volumes of wood to  be produced. 

In 1 974, Tasman, Kaingaroa Logging Company (KLC)(later taken over by Fletchers) and 

New Zealand Forest Products (NZFP)(now part of Carter Holt Harvey [CHH]) each began 

promoting training programmes developed by experienced loggers. They aimed to improve 

production, raise efficiency levels and increase safety, but only for their own company (Beyer, 

1 978) . A report commissioned by the Labour Department recommended a unified train ing 

programme to reduce accident levels, and improve work performance, motivation and job 

satisfaction. I t  noted that accidents had fal len fol lowing the i ntroduction of NZFP's  training 

programme from \ 3 . 2  per \ 00,000 man-hours in 1 973 , to 3 . 1 in 1 975 (Groome, 1 979). By 

1 977178 expert loggers, working under the guidance of a steering committee comprised of 

representatives from each company, developed a set of standards cal led the Loggers 

Certtficates. Trainers were appointed and s imple booklets produced as a basis for training, 
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coupled with occas ional training workshops for the trainers. The booklets d id not contain 

training i nstructions. Rather, they i temised ski l ls  and knowledge a worker should attain before 

certification. A forestry based industrial train ing board known as the Logging and Forestry 

Industry Training Board (LFITB), was establ ished. Its role was to ensure systemat ic traini ng 

was provided in the Bay of P lenty region. LFITB undertook to train trainers and provide 

assessment of the training. LFITB staff had no experience in designing a training programme 

or i n  the training or assessment of trainers (Annual reports of LFITB, 1 979 - 1 98 2) .  Thus i t  

was an ad hoc approach. 

By 1 98 1 ,  there were 538  Loggers Certificates issued. The programme was sti l l  focused on 

the originating companies and New Zealand Forest Service on the Central P lateau. It was 

determined that the scheme should extend further afield ( Annual Reports, LFITB, 1 98 1  -

1 984) and a second base was set up in Nelson, with other companies being encouraged to 

participate. As the scheme expanded, the loose and informal system was reassessed and 

modified. 

The Loggers Certificates were specific to three areas of the operation : fel l ing, skid work, and 

machinery. Sk i l l s for each area were contained in each certificate. In 1 984/85 ,  LFITB set up a 

Forest Sk i l ls Programme (planting, pruning and thinning), which was structured i n  module 

form. This was a model for the Harvesting Certificate, which later replaced the Loggers 

Certificates. Each module contained a set of sk i l l s  which could apply to several or a l l  parts of 

the operation. 

In 1 987, the dissolution of the New Zealand Forest Service took place and two state owned 

enterprises were created: Timberlands and the New Zealand Forest Corporation (Roche, 

1 990). New Zealand Forest Corporation took over the Forest Service forests of the Central 

P l ateau . There was a loss of hundreds of workers, and many trainers were also lai d  off 

LFITB was dependent for its survival on continu ing to bui ld on the numbers of forest workers 

registering with its system, the biggest number of which had come from New Zealand Forest 

Service, which had also assisted in funding the board. It was feared that that funding would 

no longer be avai lable. However, the newly created state owned corporations took over Forest 

Service 's  ro le in the interim. 
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In 1 987/88,  avai l ab le  logging trainer/assessors fel l  by 33% as a result  of the l ay-offs (LFITB 

Annual Report, 1 988) .  There was considerable gloom amongst workers about prospects in 

the industry as a consequence of the b ig lay-offs.  The number of trained workers in  the 

workforce dropped dramatically, as did appl icants for train ing. Following the break-up of the 

Forest Service, forest companies and the new Forest Corporation began to dismant le the 

wage crew system and replace i t  with contract gangs. I t  was recognised by the industry that 

existing contract crews had a h igher production l evel and were more i nnovative in developing 

new systems and using new technology (B . V incent, I ih December, 1 995,  personal 

com m unication). But  many of those who now became contractors had been foremen and 

l eading hands with either the old Forest Service or the b igger companies. Whi l e  they had the 

prerequis ite forestry sk i l ls, they did not necessari ly have the management ski l ls .  Within the 

fi rst 1 8  months of the new system 's  inception, more than 3 0% of contractors had gone 

bankrupt (B.  Vincent, 20lh J une, 1 996, personal communication), but production increased 

markedly. More than twice as many tonnes were produced per worker in the l ate eighties as 

i n  the l ate seventies (Houghton, 1 995) .  

In  the early stages of LFITB 's history, the companIes and New Zealand Forest Service 

nominated workers and contractors for training. Now the new corporation and the major 

companies began to hand th is responsib i l i ty over to the contractors, though in some cases they 

continued to provide free trainers. The contractors were unused to developing and promoting 

train ing, and thus a vacuum was created which l ed to LFITB becoming more proactive in 

promoting training. They targeted contractors in order to bri ng about a change of attitude and 

make them aware of thei r responsibi l ities regarding train ing and safety (M. Newbold, 1 2th 

December, 1 996, personal communication) 

As the system expanded, distances requi red for travel and the demands on a smal l  staff made 

it economically and strategical ly prohibit ive to provide assessment using independent 

assessors. Ongoing assessment became the responsibi l i ty of trainers as well .  To maintain the 

i ndependence of the system, moderators did spot checks of both train ing and assessment 

processes. This system was more in keeping with expectations in the nascent national 

education framework. In 1 989/90 the Vocational Train ing Counci l (VTC) was disestabl i shed 

and the New Zealand Qualifications Authority (NZQA) and the Education Train ing Support 

Agency (ETSA) were formed. The new system opened up funding to a wider range of 
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potential training providers. NZQA requi red that LFITB provide accreditation for the training 

providers. 

Thirty one modules were developed for forestry work. To achieve the National Certificate in 

harvesting, 1 3  modules were required. The old Loggers Certificates became redundant but 

there was some recogni tion of ski l l  levels achieved, in that these cou ld  be transferred to the 

FIRS system.  The module system required presentation with in  a competency-based 

framework. To meet NZQA and ETSA requ irements, LFITB later re-wrote their programme 

into units which defined clear standards. It  was a more prescriptive system than the o ld 

modules, and even more so than the original Loggers Certificates. The uni t  standards have 

been adopted, but LFITB has retained the module system and worked the unit standards i�to 

those. 

The em phasis on safety 

The Health and Safety in Employment Act 1 992 became a focus for safety standards i n  the 

FIRS modules. The act included the tenet: all workers employed in the industry should be 

trained to  a level sufficient to  ensure thei r own safety and that of their fel low workers. I t  was 

deemed the respons ib i l i ty of the entire organisational chain, from the owner of the forest 

·through to the worker, to take all practical steps to ensure the train ing and safety was carried 

out. In logging this can include the forest owner or farmer, the forest company, the 

supervisors, contractor, foreman, and the workers themselves. This tenet appears to have 

strongly influenced Forest Owners' Association (FOA) pol i cy. Al though no part of the act 

demanded written evidence of training, some documentation of train ing was requ ired in the 

i nstance of an accident investigation. An employer unable to produce evidence of train i ng i n  

the event of  an  accident is  open to prosecution. If adequate train ing has apparently been 

provided, the employer is exonerated from blame, at least regarding obligations to provide 

adequate train ing. 

A further influence was the introduction of experience rating of ACC levies. Some of the levy 

is based on accident records, further stressing the importance of train ing and safety. However, 

research suggests that where such systems are implemented, suppression of accident statistics 

increases markedly, and a puni tive levy system is no sure way of rais ing safety standards 

(Hopkins, 1 994). 
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I n  1 993 , the FOA passed a remit  which deemed that by January 1 996 al l  workers i n  their 

forests must be either trained or in train ing. A lthough the deadl ine was not met, i t  resulted in 

a concerted effort to get as many people as possible in train ing. In November 1 995 ,  the 

number of workers training for s i lvicul ture or harvesting reached 6000. By Apri l  1 996, it was 

up to 6500, and by March 1 997 more than 8500 were registered as having completed LFITB 

modules (th is does include those who have left the industry but sti l l  hold certificates). 

New pre-employment train ing from government funded schemes presented LFITB with new 

problems. Previously, the train ing had been l argely on-the-job with a combined foc us on 

ski l ls, safety, and production. The latter was a vital element in the programme, particu larly for 

the contractor who was employing the worker. To succeed in a given module, workers had to 

show that they could sustain a certain output on the job. 

Emphasis in pre-train ing was different. Private training providers such as polytechni cs used 

the FIRS modules (R. Gale, 3,,1 May, 1 996, personal communication) but taught at the 

students own pace. Safety was emphasised rather than production. Consequently, whi l e  the 

ski l ls  and knowledge acquired by students were accepted, LFITB insisted that they must 

show proof of abi l i ty to work in the industry at an acceptable production level before modules 

were accredited. 

The Forest Industry Train ing and Education Council (FITEC) was established in 1 990/9 1 to 

admin ister forestry training and to control train ing funding. From 1 996, FITEC contracted 

LFITB to identify specific train ing needs in the industry and provide those and insisted they 

be more prescriptive in their approach and hence less independent. The tendency of the 

LFITB to maintain a flexible, non prescriptive, reactive role led to serious disputes with 

FITEC.  Because of i ts longevity and dominance in training in the forests, and because i t  has 

become the unofficial setter of standards, the enti re industry had become geared to the LFITB 

system. However, in August 1 998, LFITB ceased to be an incorporated society and was sold 

to two staff members. It now acts as a private train ing provider FITEC has taken over the 

role  of keeping records of training in the industry and of developing the standards for training. 

During the existence of LFITB, the big companies developed systems for implementing 

training in their forests us ing the FIRS standards with thei r own trainers. In Ju ly of 1 997, 

Fletcher Chal lenge Forests (FCF) and Carter Holt Harvey (CHH) withdrew their free train ing 
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systems from the forests, moving the responsibi l ity, organisation and costs to the contractors. 

The companies maintained that the added cost to the contractor wou ld  be bu i l t  into the tender 

price. There are sti l l  some companies that do retain trainers, including Earnslaw One, which 

was part of the current study. 

Fo."mal leaming today 

D?fferent systems 

There are three main systems of training currently operating i n  the forests. There are courses, 

m ainly based at polytechnics and with community based work trusts, which provide 'pre

entry '  train ing. They are used as a method of entering the industry with some qual ification. 

Trainees are given a combination of classroom work and practical experience in logging. 

There is  variation in course detai ls and in the emphasis on instruction versus experiential 

l earning. Pre-entry courses are based on the FIRS modules, although extra elements such as 

l i fe ski l ls  are often added. Courses vary in length but most are either half or ful l  year, along 

the l ines of polytechnic semesters. 

The second train ing system is on-the-job, where company trainers make regular site vis i ts and 

train specific members of the crews for modules. There is l ittle or no classroom work. Most 

of the theory is briefly discussed and the trainee is expected to learn the rest in  their own time. 

Some instruction is given in sk i l ls .  In most instances, trainers rely on members of the trainee's 

crew to assist in  the train ing process. Often the trainer acts more as an assessor, leaving the 

train ing to the contractor. A few crews have their own on-site trainer. 

The th i rd system entai ls independent trainers coming to the crew and doing brief periods of 

trai ning for perhaps one or two days, then assessing the trainee for learned ski l l s  and 

knowledge at a later date. 

In the course of the interviews, and subsequent to them, there were many changes in the 

industry which affected train ing. FCF and CHH ceased to provide their own trainers and 

equipment. Trainers now must contract for work with individual logging crews. The other 

compan ies vary in how much assistance they give to crews. In wood lot crews and company 

crews where no trainer is provided, a private trainer may be contracted to spend between one 

hour and a few days running a course teach ing particular ski l ls .  
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Becoming a trainer 

To become registered trainers/assessors, loggers must hold certificates i n  modu les they wi l l  

b e  assessing. They must attend a week-long ' Operations Workshop ' held by LFITB . During 

this week, the logger is given some instruction in training methods, man management and 

motivation. The LFITB has no structured system which defines how train ing should take 

p lace. 

The uni t  standards contain sets of performance criteria which must be met before a trainee is 

deemed competent. The trainer indicates in the train ing booklets when the trainee is regu larly 

meeting the cri teria and is thus ready to be assessed. At that point, the assessment is made 

and if the trainee meets the standard a module is awarded. Hence the requirements of the 

Health and Safety in Employment Act 1 992 are met. 

Logger train ing in New Zealand has thus undergone considerab le  change, l argely in response 

to changing condit ions in the industry. Polytechnics are, at present, p laying a larger role by 

adapting to new demands and anticipating new needs (R.  McAslan, ih November, 1 998, 

personal communication). Other train ing providers are adapting and developing (G. S teele, 1 st 

November, 1 998 ,  personal communication). With fluctuat ions in the workforce, and the 

economic uncertainty of the industry, i t  is l i kely that more changes wi l l  occur. 

Logging in New Zealand has taken place in a unique context, geographical ly, economically 

and socially. In order to provide a context to the present study, an overview of the l ogging 

industry i n  the three regions incl uded in th is  study wi l l  be presented i n  the fol lowing chapter. 

The reasons for choosing these regions is outl ined in the method section. 
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Chapter Th ree 

Overview of the Fo rest I n dustry 

This chapter wi l l  give a brief overview of  the forests, and the geography and structure i n  

which logging takes p lace in the three regions selected for the  present study. I t  is presented i n  

order to  give the reader an  understanding of  the context i n  which the loggers i n  this study 

work, and part icularly to give an understanding of the natural environment which, in i tself, 

presents hazards to loggers. 

Indigenous and non-ind igenous logging 

Unti l the p lanting of non-indigenous species, New Zealand loggers harvested the natural ly 

growing (indigenous or ' native' )  forests. Most of New Zealand was covered in indigenous 

forest prior to the arrival of Europeans. These were temperate zone rain forests with randomly 

growing mixed species, mainly of the podocarp variety. As the forests were fel l ed, exotic 

varieties were planted to rep lace the diminishing forests. By the 1 970s the bu lk of logging i n  

New Zealand was of  non-indigenous trees. Native tree logging continued into the 1 990s. 

However, the decreasing amount of indigenous forest l eft in New Zealand created concern 

that the native forests would be completely wiped out. This led to legis lation in 1 996 which 

prevents almost al l indigenous logging in New Zealand. Consequently, certain physical 

environments are no longer part of the logging scene of New Zealand. However, the influence 

of indigenous logging remains i
'
n the industry. lndigenous trees were often very large, 

entangled with vines and growing amongst many smal ler trees. They are less l i kely to be 

balanced than a p lantation grown tree, and thus more difficult to fel l .  Harvesting operations 

provide chal lenges demanding different sk i l l s  from the logger. 

The current forests are p lanted largely in a s ingle tree species, Monterey pine, which has been 

cultivated into a fast growing form known as pinlls radiata. It has a growing span from 

seedl ing to mi l lable tree of between 20 (in the Far North) and 30  years ( in the least favourable 

conditions i n  the South Is land). Trees are grown in plantations varying i n  s ize from less than a 

hectare, to one of the l argest manmade forests in the world :  Kaingaroa, which is over 1 80,000 

hectares. The trees are a softwood variety, general ly p lanted at even spaces in rows, to 

faci l itate tending and harvesting. Trees may reach a height of up to 40 metres before they are 
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fel led. There i s  relat ively l i tt le growth beneath these trees if  p lanted in close rows, though 

understorey vegetation is present in more widely spaced plantations. 

The physical envit'on ment 

New Zealand has a varied l andscape, with forests either plan ted or growing natural ly on most 

types of terrain .  The 1 920s large scale plantings (of introduced or ' exotic' species, e.g. 

Monterey pine) on the Central Plateau (a l arge region in the central North Island), were on -

l and underused for pastoral farming because of soil deficiencies .  Vast  tracts were p l anted 

around Rotorua, the major centre of the region (Poole, \ 969). Because New Zealand forest 

harvesting is now almost exclusively exoti c (even more specifically pinus radiata dominant), 

Rotorua is considered the centre of the logging industry. Consequently the Central P lateau 

was included in the present study. Other areas have substantial forests plan ted, though not so 

extensively as the Central Plateau . These include the Far North (the most northern part of the 

northern peninsula of the North Island) and ManawatulHawkes Bay (in the southern p art of 

the North Island). Both are regions investigated in the current study. The location, l andscape, 

c l imate and infrastructures of each area have impacts on logging operations, and it is 

important that these are placed as a context for the present study. Justification for sel ecting 

the three areas is detai led in the method chapter. 

The fol lowing is a general description of each of the regions ' physical characteristics, 

including soils, terrain, c l imate and infrastructures. It IS important to note that whi le  

general isations do need to be made to  give the reader an ovefVlew of each region, 

nevertheless there remain mult iple variations from one work site to another. For example, 

rainfa l l  i n  the Far North can be twice as much per annum between two locations within  

twenty k i lometres of each other. 

The Regions 

The Far North 

The Far North has sand dunes on the Aupouri Peninsu la, where l arge areas of pinlls radiata 

were establ i shed as part of land stab i l i sation and as an employment scheme in the 1 960s and 

1 970s. The soi l  is free draining and usually on flat terrain. The Far North has unpredictable 

weather, but wet condi tions occur regularly, mainly in winter. The warm, though wet, winters 

are favourable for loggers working on the sand country. Planting in these areas, however, has 

l argely ceased because of the poor soils. Recent p lanting has been on land marginal for 
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pastoral farming. It is generally steep and dissected by gul l i es, with c lay soi ls  that are 

extremely sl ippery when wet. The clay provides a good medium for growing pinus radiata, 

but not for the harvesting of it. The contrast between the flat dune land and other terrain is 

sharp. Heavy rain on the sand does not cause much difficulty for logging operations, although 

it causes excessive wear on moving parts in machinery. Conversely the heavy rains on clay 

soi l  slow work down through the accumulation of sticky clay on boots, clothi ng, wheels, 

tracks, saws and other equipment. It is difficult to move machines in the wet weather, and at 

times is  so dangerous and difficult that logging is  impossible. 

The Central Plateau 

The Central Plateau has a large area of pumice (volcanic) based soi \ .  While not as free 

drai ning or conducive to easy movement as sand, winter work is not badly affected by wet 

conditions. Some areas within the greater Central Plateau have soi ls which can become 

s l ippery and sometimes unworkable in wet weather, but it does not c l ing to machinery to the 

same extent as the very viscous clays of the Far North. Ferti l i ty is sufficient to sustain good 

tree growth . Large areas have relatively easy terrain so that ground based loggers can operate 

most of the year. The concentration of forestry in this region means hauler operations are 

viable, enabl ing work in conditions which might prevent 'ground based ' logging (using 

wheeled and tracked machinery, as opposed to ' hauler based' operations, which use cab les to 

move the logs). Rainfal l can be h igh, especially near the ranges during the winter, and it is 

colder than the north. Companies can anticipate wet conditions and move crews to free

drain ing soi ls in the wet. The size of the company operations gives the flexibi l ity to do this, 

where it would not be an option with a smal ler forest owner. 

ManawatulSoulhern Hawkes Bay 

Sand dunes occupy l arge sections of the western coast of this region. Conditions there are 

s imi lar to those on the northern dunes.  Most of the dune forests were p lanted in the 1 950s and 

1 960s but some p lanting continues there. Recently, more forest has been planted on s i ltstone 

(papa). Terrain is often steep and fractured by gul l ies and bluffs .  Other p lanted areas are less 

steep and less difficult to log. Rainfal l is much greater in the west, causing some difficulties in 

the winter. The lower rainfall in the east makes conditions conducive to winter logging, but 

less suitab le for tree growth . 
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Wind and heat 

Al l  three regions expenence h igh winds. This can cause windthrow: trees b lown over. 

Windthrown trees are under extreme tension, through being tangled and pressured by other 

fal l en trees. Logging such trees is exceedingly dangerous for loggers. Wind can be extremely 

troublesome in the h i l l  country, as, funnel l ing through val leys, i t  picks up speed. Changes in  

wind direction are common and the  swirl ing action can make fel l i ng difficult. 

In summer, by the middle of the day heat can be so intense that work has to cease. As an area 

is fel led and exposed to the sun, heat bui lds up in the sheltered pocket. Heat stress and 

subsequent fatigue bring the potential for danger. 

General Trends 

Overall ,  the trend in forest p lanting is towards the steeper areas of both is lands. Whi l e  it  is  

preferable to p lant on easi ly access ib le land to faci l i tate harvesting, other factors enter the 

equation. Land which is marginal for pastoral farming is the main source of new forest l and. 

Generally, cheap land is  purchased for forest p lanting, and this is almost always steep. I t  is 

also preferable to plant in areas with h igh rainfal l .  Land closer to the ranges general ly has 

greater rainfal l  and is l ikely to be h i l ly .  Badly eroded l and is less ab le to support pastoral 

farming, and this, too, is most often in the steeper, wetter areas. 

Weather is a crucial factor in successful  forestry. Forestry developers are increasingly seeking 

out areas where c l imate is favourable. The belt of h i l l  country in the Far North exempl ifies 

this .  The soi l type is good, the rainfal l  high, and the c l imate very conducive to h igh growth 

rate of pinus radiala. However the terrain is generally steep and dangerous for logging. There 

has been a rapid increase in p lanting in this area in the last few years. Areas which faci l i tate 

easy harvesting, such as the sand country are, now less l ikely to attract planting schemes, 

because the poor soil and drier condi tions make the final product poorer both in quali ty and 

quantity. Land being p lanted is rarely both flat and of good soi l  quality. 

The heavy rainfal l  and steepness make hauler logging more appropriate than ground based 

operations because heavy machinery moving around in wet condi tions churns up the soi l  and 

makes roading and access difficult .  It can also lead to eros ion, which risks breaching the 

Resource Management Act (RMA). Because cable harvesting has less impact on the 

l andscape, i t  is l ikely to become a desirable option, especial ly as the new h i l l  country forest 
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blocks come on stream. However, hauler logging is only an option when b locks are 

sufficiently large to justify the setting up process required with cable hau l ing. 

Difficult  condi tions are l i kely to be more common as more and more p lanting is carried out by 

farmers, smal l  block owners, and through superannuation schemes. It is anticipated that 

smal ler b lock owners and private schemes wi l l  make up the l argest percentage of forestry by 

the year 20 1 0  (Fielder, 1 997a). 

InfrastmctUloes 

The Central Plateau 

The infrastructures required for logging begin at the fel l ing face and finish either at the mi l l  or 

the port. The Central Plateau, estab l ished now for more than sixty years as a forest region, has 

considerab le  services and faci l i ties .  The main centres are Rotorua, Taupo and Tokoroa. There 

are vast tracts of l and with low population density, and most people l ive in and around the big 

towns. The two main ports, at Napier and Tauranga, have been upgraded to faci l i tate log 

storage and loading. Roads to Napier and Tauranga were greatly improved to al low rapid 

transi t  of logs from the Central P lateau to the port. 

Roading is h igh ly oriented to logging and forestry throughout the entire region. Internal access 

roads within the large tracts of forest are h ighly developed and extensive. Most main routes in  

the  area are wel l  metal led if not sealed, providing al l  weather access. 

The headquarters of the two big companies, Fletcher Chal lenge and Carter Holt Harvey are 

situated in the Central Plateau . Company administration staff, supervisors, trainers, and 

p l anners fac i l i tate the running of the forests involving clearing, planting, pruning, thinning and 

harvesting. Road maintenance crews, fire crews, and other general staff al low a sophisticated 

system to operate. The companies are large and have extensive chains of production from 

p lanting the forests right through to processing plants and retail chains for sales. 

The big companies dominate the Central Plateau to the point where such infrastructures are 

the rule .  The towns and cities of Rotorua, Tauranga, Whakatane, and Taupo are strongly 

influenced by forestry, whi le  Kawerau and Tokoroa are dominated by the forest industry. 

Machinery, engineering, and safety equipment companies exist in significant numbers. 

Faci l i ti es such as the Forest Research Insti tute (FRJ) and the Logging Industry Research 
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Organisation (LIRO) emphasise the forest atmosphere. The strong presence of forestry has 

also enabled the development of the Logging and Forest Industry Train ing Board (LFITB) 

and the local forestry course at the polytechs. Occupational Safety and Health (OSH) has the 

chief bush inspector in i ts Rotorua office. 

Much of the in i t ial infrastructure in the forests was either bu i l t  up by the New Zealand Forest 

Service (NZFS), which developed most of the Kaingaroa Forest, or rode on its financial back. 

NZFS was a government department dedicated to p lanting for the country's future 

development and also to providing employment for an unski l l ed workforce (Poole, 1 969). 

Economic profitabi l i ty was not an overriding issue in the development of that infrastructure 

(Col i n  Sutherland, January 1 4th, 1 996, personal communication). I t  is unl ikely that p rivate 

enterprise would  have invested in such an extensive scheme. I t  is also un l ikely that sufficient  

funds would have been avai lable to  al low the growth of LFITB or LIRO. Current trends 

indicate that the big companies which have purchased the New Zealand Forest Service forests 

wi l l  be l ess dominant in the development of future forest schemes and wi l l  be more interested 

in buying t imber at point of harvesting. Any infrastructure development may be less planned 

and more haphazard and market oriented. Because the large Central Plateau i nfrastructure is 

al ready in p lace it is l i kely to continue to grow, but in areas with a more recent h istory in 
forestry, growth of supporting systems which could fac i l i tate forest development are less 

predictabl e. 

The Far North 

In  the Far North Kaitaia (population 5000), is the main centre, about 1 50 kms from the 

nearest city, Whangarei (population 55 ,000). Kaitaia has only a very smal l  industry base and 

is essent ial ly a farming service centre. Geographic isolat ion from the rest of NZ affects the 

Far North. Within the region, twisting gravel roads and low population density make smal l 

communities isolated even from Kaitaia. 

Infrastructures in the Far North are l imited. Logging has only just begun in the biggest forest, 

Aupouri , and no major engineering or machinery companies exist there. Only one company 

has an administrative base, and that company is the only one with a processing fac i l i ty i n  the 

area. Most of the other wood is shipped to mi l ls to the south or to Marsden Point Port. 

Roading is poor and undeveloped in much of the region. The Number One State Highway 

winds over a mountain range. The nearest rail faci l ities are more than 80 kms to the south. 
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K ai taia has not yet developed a logging orientation, although the new Triboard m i l l  has given 

some impetus to forest related industry. 

In the past, the Far North had a strong NZFS presence both at Aupouri north of Kaitaia, i n  

M angamukalOmahuta and i n  Kaikohe, where a large bureaucracy provided co-ordinat ion for 

forest schemes i n  the upper North land area. Most of this organisation has gone. There is a 

smal l  office for the Min istry of Forestry i n  Whangarei, whi ch serves the whole of North land. 

Much of the train ing i n  the Far North comes via courses through train ing providers such as 

trusts. LFITB maintains an agent i n  the region, based at Whangarei, who provides assess ment 

of train ing. He also helps to run the Forest lndustry Train ing Action Group (FIT AG), an 

organisation which promotes train ing locally. The OSH bush inspector is based i n  Kerikeri, 

some 70km to the south. 

ManawatulSouthern Hmvkes Bay 

In the M anawatu\Southern Hawkes Bay, there are varying degrees of isolation from forestry 

infras tructures. Southern Hawkes Bay contains p lantings which are considerable  distances 

from NapierlHastings (neighbouring cit ies, total population l l O,OOO) to the north or 

Masterton (c ity of 2 2,000) to the south. Napier and Wel l ington (capi tal city of 3 50,000 

popu lat ion) provide port faci l i ti es .  The Napier port is easi ly accessible on good roads. M ajor 

roads i nto Well ington are satisfactory. Rai l in these regions is fai rly well developed and 

enables easy transportation to the ports and throughout the region. Many of the back roads i n  

areas where the forests are being p lanted are winding and unsealed and not bu i l t  to h andle 

l arge heavy vehicles. 

There are company structures in place in Napier, Masterton, Wanganui  (city of 40,000 

population) and Manawatu (a region of 1 20,000 including the city of Palmerston North, 

populat ion 75 ,000), with mi l ls  and processing p lants (but much less extensive than those on 

the Central P lateau) .  These areas once had Min istry of Forestry regional operations, but they 

h ave been disbanded. Ministry of Forestry faci l i ti es are now avai lable in Wel l ington. 

There are some engineering and machinery related industry in some centres but they do not 

have the same orientation to forestry as those in  the Central P lateau. Because harvest ing in the 

region i s  sti l l  in  i ts infancy, i t  wi l l  take t ime for such support services to emerge. Moreover, 
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because the area is reasonably close to the Central Plateau, contractors and compan ies from 

the Manawatu\Southem Hawkes Bay are sti l l  incl ined to rely on services in  that area. 

In NapierlHastings, Masterton, Palmerston North and Wanganu i  there are i nstitutions which 

provide training along the l ines prescribed by LFITB . Masterton, Palmerston North and 

Hastings have polytechnics which have establ ished forestry courses . Many crews now recruit 

students once they have graduated from the year long courses, al lowing contractors to employ 

workers who need no further formal training. 

Sum mal,), 

The different physical conditions of the three regions present different circumstances i n  which 

logging crews operate. These differences affect the economic viab i l ity of logging, which 

varies from one region to another, and also between crews within  regions. Increasing the 

differences are the contrasting levels of infrastructure in p lace. These infrastructures, evolving 

over t ime, help to determine the sort of logging which takes p lace and also the sort of l oggers 

who contract to harvest the trees. From such differences emerge crew cultures which impact 

on train ing, safety, and the general functioning of each crew. 

The fol lowing chapter reviews the accident l i terature. 
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Accident research has involved development of  theory about accident causation, l inking 

particu lar factors and associated accidents and also investigating wider l inks. I t  has been 

used as wel l  to develop methods for reducing accidents and promoting safety. Because 

workplace accidents are undesirable, there is an emphasis in the field of research on finding 

methods and systems for reducing their  occurrence. The strong emphasis given to p revention 

in accident research has meant that often theory development, methods for accident 

reduction, and safety promotion are inextricably entwined. 

Theories range from the general, such as epidemiology, which identifies broad patterns, to 

the specific, such as ergonomic and behavioural explanations which investigate the way that 

particu lar factors may increase or decrease accidents. Much of the research in both the latter 

approaches investigates prevention of accidents and l inks this to theory. Research has also 

looked at issues such as risk and error, developing theory and prevention measures from 

these. This review wi l l  begin with a brief look at epidemiological work which has recently 

taken p lace in New Zealand logging, since the results from the epidemiological study of 

Kawachi et al . ( 1 99 \ )  were instrumental in in it iating the present study. This wi l l  be fol lowed 

by discussion on developments in accident research and theory with an emphasis on research 

which has relevance to New Zealand logging. Figure I presents a diagram of different areas 

of accident causation, prevention and safety which wi l l  be discussed in this review. 
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In d ivi<l u a l  F'ocu sed 

FigUl'e 1 :  Accident causation, p revention and safety p.·omotion. 

Epidemiological App.·oaches 

Epidemiology identifies pattems of incidence, prevalence, and distribution of accidents and 

other heal th issues (Gloss & Wardle, 1 984). Accident related epidemiological research 

i nvestigates the relationship between the person, the environment and the ' agent' . The l atter 

is  general ly perceived of as an energy exchange that produces accidents. Epidemiology 

classifies groups by etiological ly common factors and suggests hypotheses to reduce 

accidents through programmes and systems specifically designed to control factors thought 

to produce the accidents. In epidemiology " inj uries and damage are measurable indices of the 

accident, but the accident itself is the unexpected, unavoidable, and unintentional act 

resul ting from the interaction of the victims of the inju ry or damage deliverer and the 

environmental factors within si tuations which involve risk taking and perceptions of danger" 

(Heinri ch, et aI . ,  1 980, p 50) .  
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Epidemiology is part icularly useful for identifying patterns which give indications of what 

might be occurring. It thus provides a path to fol low in developing further understanding of 

accident causation. Moreover, in the absence of any rel i ab le  theory of accident causation, 

epidemiological studies provide d irections for safety programmes based on the evidence 

uncovered by the statistics of accidents. The large epidemiological study conducted by 

Kawachi et al . ( 1 99 1 ), which investigated the occurrence of inj ury among forest workers i n  

New Zealand, was one such piece of  research. These authors found no c lear patterns for 

fatal i ty or inj ury, but significant logger hospital isations during the late 1 970s and most of the 

1 980s. Younger loggers appeared to be at the h ighest risk. They found that tree fel l ing was 

the greatest contributor to death and that chainsaw inj u ri es the most common type of serious 

inj ury. They also noted the low average age of loggers. Whi l e  findings suggested that there 

had been some reduction in serious inj uries in the three years ending 1 988 ,  fatal it ies had not 

declined. Kawachi i t  al . suggested that most of the reductions in inj ury had resu l ted from 

i mproved protective equipment, better logging techniques, and possibly new standards of 

training and certification. However, OSH claims that the decl ine in inj ury did not contin ue 

during the 1 990s, and, moreover, fatal i t ies remained at high levels (Bel l ,  1 998). 

One of the drawbacks of the epidemiological approach is that in averaging data from l arge 

numbers, b l u rring of variations can result .  For instance Kawachi et at . ( 1 99 1 )  presented 

overal l figures of New Zealand forest workers' accident rates which tended to submerge the 

vast variation of the logging workforce. Andersson, Johansson, Linden, Svanstrom and 

Svanstrom ( 1 978) contend that the epidemiological approach does not lend itself to 

investigat ing causal patterns and processes. S lappendel ( l 995b) notes too, that the method 

does not al low a depth of insight into the processes and mechanisms which contribute to 

inj uries. Nor does it al low any understanding of the resu l ting change of those processes after 

the fact. However, those patterns which emerge pose questions, and as a consequence of 

the ir  concl usions, Kawachi et al .  suggested a need for the investigation of human factors 

which m ight contribute to the accident process. It is important to understand the development  

of accident research to  appreciate the emphasis which has been given to  paJi icular h uman 

factors in New Zealand logging research. 

Eady ."esea."ch and accident p ."oneness 

The fi rst scientific studies of occupational accidents were carried out by Greenwood, Woods, 

Newbold, and Yule, between 1 9 1 8  and 1 926 (McKenna, 1 983 ; Mohr & C lemmer, 1 988 ;  
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Obome, 1 987 ;  Saari, 1 990). They were based on the assumption that accidents have causes 

and can thus be prevented, that prevention depends on whether or not there is sufficient 

knowledge of the specific accident, and that worker fai l ure is the . mai n  cause of accidents. 

The pr imary focus of the research was to discover factors which cou ld be app l ied to the 

promotion of safety. This appears to have given an emphasis to the practical s ide of acc ident 

research rather than the development of theory. That focus has continued to the present i n  

many accident studies (Jarl, 1 980; Quin lan & Bohle, 1 99 1 ). 

The notion of 'accident proneness' derived from this  early research was first introduced by 

Farmer and Chambers (Gibson, 1 994b; Obome, 1 995) .  They concl uded that accident 

proneness was a trait, which they measured using personal i ty tests with accident-repeater 

and accident-free groups. They bel ieved that s ince people exposed to hazards seemed to 

differ in accident experience, some must have a greater propensity for accidents than others 

(Glendon & McKenna, 1 995) .  This notion prevai led in accident theory through the fi rst part 

of the century (Glendon & McKenna, 1 995)  despite there being l i tt le empirical evidence to 

support the theory (Hale & Glendon, 1 987). A great deal of accident research s ince those 

fi rst writ ings of Greenwood and his colleagues has focused on b laming the victim by 

attempting to i dentitY accident proneness traits. This has been coupled with the notion that 

workers who have accidents are ignorant, careless, mal i ngering, or that they de l iberately 

perpetrate accidents (for instance, in the culture of mascul in i ty) (Hopkins, 1 995) .  Pre

eminent amongst the ear l iest researchers was Heinrich, who developed a theory of accident 

causation based on work in factories in the US. 

The Domino Theol), 

The focus on individuals who are l ikely to experience accidents was clearly art icu lated by 

Heinri ch i n  1 93 I in the Domino Theory. Heinrich maintained that there was a five factor 

preventable  accident sequence. These were l ikened to domino blocks (Heinrich, et aI . ,  1 980). 

The sequence was : 

1 )  Genetical ly or soc ial ly derived traits such as recklessness, stubbornness, and 

avaric iousness ( i .e .  a propensity for accident proneness) .  

2)  A faul t  of the person: the inheri ted or acqui red faults "constitute proximate causes for 

commi tt ing unsafe acts" (p. 22) .  

3)  An unsafe act and/or mechanical or phys ical hazards. 

4) The accident i tself 
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5 )  Any injury sustained. 

Heinrich ( l 959) contended that the key to accident prevention was "the bu l l 's-eye target i n  

t he  middle of the sequence - an  unsafe act of  a person or a mechan ical or physical hazard" (p. 

2 2) .  By reducing the l i kel ihood of an unsafe act he  suggested that even if the fi rst two 

dominoes fel l ,  there would be no accident. He asserted that 88% of al l accidents were caused 

by human error. S lappendel ( l 995b) notes that the Domino Theory is a model describing 

discrete causes rather than one which l inks all causal factors holistically. She suggests 

Heinrich may have been pragmatic, more interested in accident prevention than the 

development of a comprehensive theory. 

It has been suggested that Heinrich was too focused on the unsafe behaviour of indi viduals 

(e .g .  Gibson, 1 994a; Quinlan & Bohle, 1 99 1 ) . Whi le he  ident ified genetic and social 

l earning as k eys to subsequent accidents, in  later writings he did promote ongoing 

modification of his theory. For instance, when B ird suggested t hat the lack of control 

brought about by poor programmes, poor standards and inadequate compliance were 

the fi rst factors in the accident sequence and must be addressed, Heinrich acknowledged 

that management did play a part in  accident causation (Heinrich, et aI . ,  1 980). Edward 

Adams developed the Domino Theory further by emphasising that employee behaviour and 

work conditions were strongly influenced by operational errors made by managers and 

supervisors. Weaver added the notion that operational errors resulted in myriad unplanned 

and often undesi red effects and that some accidents were symptoms of those errors. These 

suggestions were incorporated into Heinrich's subsequent writings (Heinri ch, et aI . ,  1 980). 

More recently the princip les within the Domino Theory have served as the basis for a broader 

approach to accident prevention, looking at multip le causation . Examples of these are 

mon i toring and supervision of equipment, behaviour and train ing (Obome, 1 995) .  

Accident theory continues to develop and take on a broader approach, albeit sti l l  with some 

emphasis on the immediacy of the workplace and the specific accident. On the other hand 

many health and safety practitioners maintain a focus on the 'unsafe act'. This may be 

because it is  the easiest and most di rect way to investigate and poss ib ly prevent an accident. 

Perhaps it is because of the pragmatism of the theory that it remains of such importance in  

the field of accident causation (Gloss & Wardle, 1 984). 
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Some studies have continued to focus on accident proneness. Boyle ( 1 980), for example, 

used a natural experimental situation to establ i sh that some workers were more accident 

prone than others .  Mayer, lones and Laughery ( 1 987) found that a small percentage of 

employees had a l arge proportion of the total accidents in organisations. Repeat accidents 

from this group were more than wou ld  be predicted by chance. Porter and Corlett ( 1 989) 

maintained that participants identifYing themselves as accident-prone performed poorly on 

many tasks. They concluded that the " . .  accident proneness trait is a continuum with non

accident prones at one end and accident prones at the other. Accident proneness, as 

meas ured by the APQ [Accident P roneness Questionnaire], appears to be a stable trait for 

periods of at l east 1 8  months" (p. 3 3 0). In support of the assertion that accident proneness is a 

trait, Boye, S lora and B ri tton ( 1 990) noted that there was stab i l i ty in safety att i tudes, 

indicating individuals with higher accident risk could be identified. However, Mohr and 

C lemmer ( 1 988)  countered that accident proneness may actually be a transient trait rather 

than a permanent one. They qual ified these findings by suggesting that studies shoul d  take 

account of the possibi l ity that some people may avoid dangerous occupations. This has 

relevance to logging because research suggests that certain types of people are more incl ined 

to do such work than others (Gibson, I 994b). 

The focus on error and unsafe acts impl ies that critical to risk taking activity is that certain 

people have characteristics which impact on the l i kel ihood of accidents occurring. These may 

be either traits or learned behaviour. 

Pel'sonality and chal"actedstics 

In an attempt to identifY reasons for accident proneness, research has investigated 

characteristics of people and the association of these with accidents rates. Almost invariably 

persona l i ty is measured via a scale. Shaw and S ichel ( 1 97 1 )  were among the first to use 

personal i ty tests to assess accident related traits. They used the Eysenck Personali ty 

Inventory to compare personal i ty profiles of groups with accident records and found l inks 

with extroversion. Other researchers l inked accident proneness to nervousness, over-reaction, 

recklessness, excitement seeking, lack of confidence, and over-arousal (Chappelow, 1 989), 

social maladj ustment and distractib i l ity (Hansen, 1 989), and aggression, anx iety, 

extroversion and sensation seeking (Glendon & McKenna, 1 995). Sah, ( 1 989) reported i n  his 

research that personal i ty factors such as extrovers ion, locus of control ,  impulsivity, 

aggression and neuroses were related to accident rates. There is a diverse range of scales and 
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measures for determining personal i ty type related to risk taking. For example F lodmark and 

Aase ( 1 992) used the Bortner questionnaire .  Other scales have been developed to measure 

personality traits which include accident proneness related factors(e.g. The Minnesota 

Multiphasic Personality Inventory, Spiel berger's State-trait Personality Inventory) . 

Some studies have suggested certain personal i ty types seek p articular types of work. S pector 

and O ' ConnelJ ( 1 994) and H u rrel ( 1 985)  found that people with type A personal i ties tend to 

gravitate to stressfu l  jobs. When these are b lue col lar jobs, there is a higher l ikel ihood of risk. 

F lodmark and Aase  ( 1 992) found that b l ue col l ar workers, identified with type A behaviour, 

had higher levels of musculoskeletal complaints than those without. ' Type A ' s '  show more 

symptoms that have been associated with accidents (Hurrel ,  1 98 5 ). There has also been 

evidence to s uggest that personal ity types may be l inked to certain accident related 

behaviour. Type A persons are purported to ignore fatigue and disab l ing symptoms in order 

to keep working. They also tend to behave more impatiently and i rritably (Carver, Coleman 

& Glass, 1 976 ; Flodmark & Aase, 1 992) .  

There i s  considerable disagreement about what a type A personality is and what association there 

is between type A and other personal ity characteristics. Additionally the definition of groups  who 

exhibit  greater levels of a certain type of trait are in dispute (Flodmark & Aase, 1 992) . Whether 

type A and other 'personality types ' are anything more than classifications of people, based on 

their behaviours, or there is a more physiological base, has not been establ ished. Little or no 

physiological evidence is offered to give weight to the scales . Some studies (e.g. Melamed, Luz, 

Najenson, ]ucha & Green, 1 989) have used measures of somatic complaints, ambulatory heart 

rate, and cardiovascular disease as adjuncts to personal ity measu res but this does not establish 

any i nherent traits which indicate personal i ty type nor any link between accidents and trait. 

Connections between physiological perfonnance and ' accident prone' measures are l imited to 

motor responses, such as visual motor and bl ind reach tasks (Porter & Corlett, 1 989).  Hale and 

Hale ( 1 972) suggested that rather than there being stable personal ity types, there may be l inks 

between age and certain measu rable behaviours such as inattention, indiscipl ine, impulsiveness, 

recklessness, and misjudgement. 

Not all studies have found a relationship between accidents and personality characteristics. 

Hansen ( 1 989) used scales which measured type A related variables (maladjustment, cognitive 

abil ity, distractib i l ity) and found l ittle to indicate that there was any l i nk between these and 

accidents . He did note a complexity of interaction between ' hard ' variables such as hand eye co-
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ordination, reaction time and visual acuity, and 'soft' variables such as distract ibi l ity. He 

suggested a causal model wou ld be difficult to construct but contends that it might reveal 

important interactions. He does not attempt to explain how it wou ld take into account a l l  the 

variables which exist within a workplace cu ltu re such as logging. However, he admitted it would 

be appl icable to a l imited range of settings. Nevertheless research continues to rely on 

personal i ty measurements to ascertain whether there is a l ink between personality 

characteristics and accidents (e.g. Aberg & Rimmo, 1 998 ;  Bemard, Sauter, F ine, Petersen, & 

Hales, 1 994; de lwart, Broersen, van der Beek, Frings-Dresen, & van Dij k, 1 997; Jonah, 

1 997). 

Age has been given special attention as many researchers have suggested evidence indicates 

is a l ink between age and workplace accidents (Aurma, Hakola, Torbjom & Jarmo, 1 994; 

Bennett & Pass more, 1 984;  de lwart, et aI . ,  1 997; Frone, 1 998 ;  Hansen, 1 989;  Laflamme & 

Menckel, 1 995 ;  Poschen, 1 998a; Rutter, Quine & Chesham, 1 992; Van lelst, 1 954) .  B ustini 

( 1 988)  did find that the highest risk group was under 20 years old and the lowest between 3 0  

and 3 9. However, h e  maintained that experience was a better indicator of risk than age. Often 

factors such as age and experience are entwined so it is not clear whether a single risk factor 

can be identified. Many studies have made only weak l inks and have looked at age in isolation 

(Hansen, 1 989), rather than attempting to ensure other factors, such as work p lace activity, 

are accounted for or included as addi tional variables in their studies (e.g. Hasselback & 

Neutel, 1 990). 

Gender has also been given attention in the research. Di l l ingham ( 1 98 1 )  found that males 

tended to have more accidents. However, his study did not clearly separate gender and work 

type, or situation. His findings were supported by Weiss, ( 1 99 1 )  who noted that males had 

twice the risk acceptance as women. Conversely, Di l l ingham found an uneven distribution of 

gender across occupations, and this accounted for much of the difference. This was 

emphasised by Landen and Hendricks, ( 1 992) who noted a different distribution of age 

related accidents for women and men. Reason ( 1 990) and Reason and Lucas ( 1 984) claimed 

there was no gender difference in accident levels when al l variables were al lowed for. 

Levenson, H i rschfield and Hirschfield ( 1 980) suggested that gender accident rates were often 

confounded by the differences in behaviour between men and women when faced with danger 

and also the tasks they were assigned within jobs. This was supported by Spi l lman ( 1 988)  

who found that men were more resistant to  workplace safety p romotion than women. 
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Other variables such as health (Frone, 1 998), social maladjustment (Hansen, 1 989), work 

group size (Guastel lo & Guastello, 1 987), risk taking (Dwyer, 1 983 ;  Frone, 1 998), and 

demographic patterns (Cone, Harrison, & Duponte, 1 990; Frone, 1 998; Stout, et aI . ,  1 996), 

abi l i ty to absorb stress (Spector & O' Connel l ,  1 994), educational level and mental abi l i ty 

(Ferguson, McNal ly, & Booth, 1 984) have been l inked to accident rates. One critic ism of 

most such studies is that they are cross-sectional and fai l  to capture change (Spector & 

O'Connell, 1 994). Results vary from one occupation to the next, from one s i tuation to the 

next and few studies appear to have al lowed for confounding variab les .  

Opposition to Accident Proneness Belief� 

Other research contests the val idity of accident proneness and ' unsafe act '  studies. Verhaegen 

( 1 993 ) found that jobs which could be done in a variety of ways have a h igher level of 

accidents, which he claims explains different accident rates better than any traits. Porter 

( 1 988)  reviewed the notion of accident proneness and concluded that poor attention was the 

only identifiab le  ' trait '  which could act as a predictor. The only other predictor of note was 

the experience of a recent major l ife event, and this does not qualify as an inherent or even 

learned trait . Leigh ( 1 986) concluded that the demographic variables measured in many 

studies, such as race, marital status, gender, age, education achieved, score in mental exams, 

and divorce experience, were rendered insignificant when job related variab les were incl uded. 

He found that when these were included in regression analyses, job characteristics were better 

predictors of industrial accidents than personal characteristics. Leigh ' s study emphasises that 

any findings which ignore the more complex interactions and processes of the workplace, 

shou ld  be treated with caution. 

The conceptual isation of accident proneness was questioned by McKenna ( 1 983)  who 

suggested it  would be useful to discard the term and rep lace it  with a term such as 

' di fferential accident involvement' .  Nevertheless, because of unacceptably h igh accident 

levels in many workplaces, the focus of research has remained on reducing accidents through 

education, enforcement and the use of engineering and technological advance (Stout et al 

1 996). This  impl ies a continued acceptance of Heinrich 's  ( J  959) bel ief that accidents are 

largely due to events immed iately related to the accident. 
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New Zealand and accident proneness 

Slappendel ( I  995b) noted that the Domino Theory has had an important influence  on 

perceptions of accident causation as wel l  as accident prevention in New Zealand. She 

referred to the use of the Domino Theory in the National Safety Association of New 

Zealand's (NSA) courses and diplomas. Companies such as New Zealand Forest Products 

used this system of training with their safety officers which perhaps explains thei r  emphasis  

on unsafe acts committed by individuals. She maintained that the notions of unsafe acts and 

unsafe conditions have had a lasting impact on accident investigation. Even in the 1 990s, 

b ush inspectors reported on accidents under the headings 'Unsafe act' and . ' Unsafe 

condition' . 

Not only do bush inspectors adhere to the Domino Theory in its s implest form but 

management also tends to attribute accidents to worker behaviour and the i mmediate 

contingencies surrounding the accident. Workers are more inc l ined to attribute accidents to 

external causes (Gibson, 1 994b; Lacroix & Dejoy, 1 989) .  Gibson, in  a study of loggers, 

found that most workers claimed production pressure overrode safety concerns, whi le  only 

8% of management felt th is was important. As Dwyer ( 1 99 1 )  suggests, i t  is not surpris ing 

that theory development has remained fixed on unsafe acts because employers have more say 

in  the development of accident prevention initiatives, and are more l ikely to commission and 

d irect research. This employer-driven emphasis is apparent in New Zealand logging research 

and accident prevention (Rowsel l ,  1 997) . 

Notwithstanding the arguments for and against particular characteristics being accident 

indicators, there is reasonable  evidence to suggest that individual behaviour is a major 

contributor to accidents (Feyer & Wil l iamson, 1 990; Hale & Glendon, 1 987; Salminen & 

TaJ lberg, 1 996). It remains debatable  to what extent th is is attributable  to stabl e  traits or 

l earning behaviour and associated error. 

E .... o .. 

Reason ( 1 990) suggests that error and violation may not be differentiated in some accident 

causation inquiry Reason maintains that violation impl ies intention, and error impl ies 

mistake or lapse. It is impol1ant to distinguish between the two. Solutions to error come 

through improving sk i l l  and concentration, whi le  to reduce violation, consideration must be 

given to changing systems and social structures which may encourage violation. 
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Rasmussen ( 1 982) sets out three levels of error: sk i l l -based sl ips and lapses, ru le  based 

m istakes, and knowledge based mistakes. Most s l i ps and lapses take p lace with l ittle or no 

conscious control. They come from breakdown of automatic patterns of behaviour. Ru le 

based m istakes are generated when learned rules are not used, or they are unsuited to the 

situation. Knowledge based mistakes come from inadequate or inappropriate use of problem 

solving sk i l l s .  

Skill based lapses 

Sk i l ls are learned through repetition of appropriate motor responses. Understanding of how 

to achi eve these may come through trial and error or through instruction and practice. 

Rasmussen ( 1 982) says these wi l l  become more and more automatic as they are performed 

so that provided they are appropriate for the task at hand, no errors wi l l  be made using them. 

However, there can be s l ips in ski l l  or lapses. These may be the result  of cognit ive defici t  or 

physical dysfunction, and sometimes inadequate learning. They may occur because of fatigue 

as was noted by Kirk ( 1 996) in a study of New Zealand loggers, or because concentration 

has been interfered with through an emotional change, such as anger or frustration (Cole, 

Grubb, Sauter, Swanson, & Lawless 1 997). They may also occur because routine and 

boredom lower awareness of danger so that when an unexpected incident arises, the person 

is not prepared. Such occurrences have been noted amongst workers in other industri es 

(Fischhoff, Furby & Gregory, 1 987). A workplace with an unpredictable  environment i s  less 

control lable than a factory, and is more difficult to guard against danger. 

Sk i l l  based errors may also occur because of a person 's  inab i l ity to perform a task.  The issue 

of whether a person is i l l  trained or inherently incapable of performing without some error is  

a matter of dispute. Some researchers suggest that cognit ive and physical deficiency are 

significant reasons for error (e.g Hansen, 1 989; Reason, 1 990; Rasmussen, 1 982, 1 997; 

Wagenaar & Groeneweg 1 987). Other research claims that training can reduce almost al l 

error if  i t  is systematic and focused on safety (Garland, \ 990a, 1 990b, 1 990c, 1 996; Hale, 

1 984; Poschen, 1 998b) .  Such claims appear to assLlme comprehensive training which has the 

support of management and is conducted in posit ive ci rcumstances. Komaki,  Heinzmann, 

and Lawson, ( 1 980) suggest that training per se is insufficient, contending that without 

ongoing feedback and maintenance, training can be rendered ineffectual. Likewise Ray and 

B ishop ( 1 995) state that organisational circumstances in workplaces can make the difference 

between success and fai lu re in a trai ning programme. 
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Rule based mistakes 

Trained workers have a set of rules which enable them to respond to each problem 

encountered in most predictable s i tuations. New rules may be developed as expenence 

presents new problems and new solutions. Rasmussen ( 1 987) notes that these rules do not 

necessari ly require training A worker may develop them through trial and error and 

observational learning. The contentions of Komaki et al. ( 1 980) and Ray and B i shop ( 1 995)  

that training alone i s  insufficient for reducing accidents, apply to ru le  based training as well .  

Moreover Reason ( 1 990) notes that ' troubleshooting rules' may not match the 

' environmental signs ' .  At that point a person must move to a conceptual l evel where 

behaviour becomes goal control led and based on knowledge and problem solving sk i l l s .  Just 

as acquiring automatic ski l l s  requi res a learning process so ru les which apply to part icular 

situations must be learned. 

Knowledge based mistakes 

At the knowledge based level, learning involves not only the accumulation of information but 

the acqu i ring of the ski l ls necessary to interpret that information and develop solutions 

(Rasmussen, 1 982). Learning develops primari ly through feedback and adj ustment. It 

depends on whether a worker can recogn ise when his sk i l l  and rule  based repertoire IS 

inappropriate or insufficient for the particular circumstances, and use strategies to carefully 

assess the unfami l iar problem and develop a strategy to solve it .  

Reason ( 1 990) points out that when "the problem space is in largely uncharted territory, i t  is 

less easy to specify in advance the shortcuts that might be taken in error" (p. 5 7) .  In such 

ci rcumstances, t ime and caution are requ i red to assess the problem and develop possib le 

solutions. However, t ime may be restricted, safety not always a priority, and resources for 

teaching complex problem solvi ng not often avai lable. 

Tr'aining 

There i s  d isagreement about the effectiveness of training in reducing occupational i nj ury 

(Johnston, Cattledge & Coil ins, 1 994). Hale ( 1 984) notes that there is l i tt le evidence in  the 

l i terature to suggest i t  is either effective or ineffective Bennett and Pass more ( 1 984) claim 

that most data on training is inadequate and resul ts are most often anecdotal . Johnston et al . 

state that whi le there is evidence which shows many workers who are injured have received 

no safety training, the quality and extent of the training of others in those workplaces was not 
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clear. Those authors maintain that i t  is particularly difficult  to assess training from one 

workplace to another, and to differentiate between carefu l ly guided training, and incidental or 

observational learning. 

On the other hand, some research suggests that training can have an i mportant effect on 

safety. D ammerud ( 1 989) investigated safety training in forestry and claimed accident l evels 

were markedly reduced after training had been instigated. In New Zealand, managers of 

company forests were found to give considerable credib i l ity to the Forest Industry Record of 

Sk i l ls (FIRS) training modules and the impact they had on safety (Vital is  et aI . ,  1 986) .  In 

support of this Probine, et aI . , ( l 987) maintained that poorly trained or untrained workers 

were a danger not only to themselves but also to those with whom they worked. This also 

supports Evan 's  ( 1 984) research which found that by train ing workers to take care of 

equipment and to use i t  correctly, productivity was improved and risk reduced. 

When assessing training programmes, researchers often focus on the mediating factors 

surrounding the train ing as much as the training itself. Marx ( 1 982) notes that organisational 

factors such as lack of management commitment to training, and lack of administrative 

support, may resu l t  in poor feedback and poor reinforcement of ski l l s .  Dedobbeleer and 

German ( 1 987) claim that there is not a clear and distinct relationship  between training and 

inj ury. They suggest that worker motivation, attitudes, relevance of the training to the job and 

comfort may al l contribute to transfer of training. More recent research suggests that where 

job performance, training, and assessment are integrated within the workplace in conjunction 

with staff co-operation, there is an impact on safety levels (Weidner, Gotsch, Delnevo, 

Newman & McDonald, 1 998). Wagenaar and Groeneweg ( 1 987) maintain that acc ident 

causes result from a combination of lack of training, lack of attention, unsuitable personal i ty, 

wrong habits and poor abi l i ty to diagnose problems. It  is thus difficult to ascertain the role  

that train ing plays amongst other variab les and it  may be inappropriate to  separate training 

from other workplace systems. 

lohnston et aI . ( 1 994) found in a review of l i terature on successful  training programmes that 

there were four common characteristics: needs assessment, programme development, goal 

setting, and knowledge of resul ts through feedback. These findings typify the focus the 

l iterature has on training programmes in large businesses, where resources are available to 

sustain such requirements. There is l i tt le focus on small work organisations. Nevertheless 
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there is evidence that feedback and maintenance are criti cal to  any long term success I n  

training programmes (Komaki et aI . ,  1 980). 

Even when train ing is wel l  designed there may be no structures in place to ensure the stated 

i ntentions of the train ing programme are fulfi l led. Employers may talk about the need to train 

but often fai l  to admit that time constraints, inadequate faci l i ties and production pressure 

h inder train ing (McDermott & Beurger, 1 99 1 )  In support of this 10hnston et al. ( 1 994) noted 

that reviews of train ing showed that low accident companies usually provided more 

opportunity for special ised safety train ing, more instruction, and guidance from supervisors, 

and used lead workers rather than supervisors to train newcomers. 

There is l imited research on the efficacy of train ing in New Zealand logging (Groome, 1 979; 

F ielder 1 997a, Gibson, 1 994b) and results are equivocal (despite what forestry managers 

might suggest [Dammerud, 1 989]) .  One of the few studies of New Zealand loggers which 

compared FIRS trained and untrained fel l ers found no difference between their acc ident rates 

(Fielder, 1 996c). Gibson notes that because the industry is so diverse and train ing so difficult 

to measure it may be impossible to determine the effectiveness of training for reducing 

accidents in New Zealand logging (R Gibson, 5th December, 1 995,  personal 

communication ) . 

Whi l e  there have been few studies into logging safety training in New Zealand there has been 

considerable ergonomic research conducted. 

The technical/er'gonomic approach 

Ergonomics, which was developed In Europe, encouraged close consultation between 

management and workers, and the emancipation of workers from the industr ial capital i st 

system. It was original ly an hol istic approach, working towards designing a safer, more 

comfortable  and productive environment, benefiting both employers and workers. In F rance 

this was assisted by a strong communist influence in the post-war government. However, i n  

the US and B ritain a capitalist orientation emerged and a hands off approach to the soci al and 

worker oriented issues led to the present narrow, technocrat-type focus on accident causation 

and prevention (Quinlan & Bohle, 1 99 1 ) . 
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Laflamme ( 1 990) maintains that ergonomics looks at how the indivi dual, the task and the 

environment interact, and seeks to analyse the disturbances in systems. The p rimary concern 

of the current ergonomic/technical approach is to maximise the fit between the operator and 

the environment, equipment and methods used, and to investigate ways to constantly improve 

those fits (Kirk, 1 996; Obome, 1 995 ;  Quinlan & Bohle, 1 99 1 ) . Heinrich advocated the 

development of devices and techniques which would  remove the human factor in accidents 

(Dwyer, 1 99 1 ) . Modem ergonomics has l inks to Heinrich's Domino Theory as it focuses on 

the relationship between physiology, equipment and the environment (Quinlan & Bohle, 

1 99 1  ) .  

The ergonomic approach now focuses on how to reduce accidents through adopting 

alternative methods and technology Verhaegen ( 1 993 ) claims that if a system is 

ergonomically designed, i t  dramatically reduces the significance of personality (in other 

words human error) in accident causation. Where accident research has been combined with 

the practical implementation of technological advances, there has been considerable p rogress. 

Reason ( 1 995) maintains that because there have been so many advances in technology, 

part icularly in regard to engineering related safety features, most accidents are now 

attributab le  to human error. It must be stressed that Reason here is referring to accidents 

which happen in controlled environments such as factories. 

Safety engineers continue to suggest that ergonomics consider l ithe total physiological and 

psychological demands of the job upon the worker" (Gloss & Wardle, 1 984, p. 1 46). 

However, whi le  this may be the intention of ergonomics, i t  has been crit icised for being too 

narrowly focused on technology. Whi le ergonomic innovations may reduce accidents in some 

instances i t  does not address fundamental problems associated with management decisions or 

organisation. These too, can lead to such problems as occupational over-use syndrome, 

fatigue from production pressure, and other hazards created by work. Moreover, ergonomists 

general ly fai l  to include social issues in the i r  analys is of accident causation (Quinlan & 

Bohle, 1 99 1 ) . 

Current Ergonomic Research in New Zealand 

The investigation of single measurable factors (such as heart rate or development of 

protective equipment [Ki rk, 1 996; Kirk & Parker, 1 992]) in ergonomic research is a trend 

exempl i fied in the accident research conducted by New Zealand's main forest research 
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organisation, the Logging Industry Research Organisation (LfRO). The majority of LIRO's 

research investigates immediate behaviours and equipment associated with accidents rather 

than wider issues such as production pressure or the levels  of competition among crews. For 

example, recent research includes investigating job rotation, fel l ing techn iques and job 

exclusion in order to examine ways of improving production levels (Gel lerstedt, 1 997; 

Moore, 1 989; Neumann & Gaskin, 1 983 ; Parker, 1 99 1 ;  Parker, Cossens & Strang, 1 993 ; 

Parker & Kirk, 1 993 ; Su l lman, 1 995) .  Likewise the use of personal protective equipment is  

examined with the aim of e l iminating or reducing hazards. For example, chainsaw trousers 

and protective boots are studied to reduce l eg i nj ury (Gaskin, 1 986; K i rk & Parker, 1 992; 

K i rk & Parker, 1 993 ; Su l lman, 1 998), ear muffs to reduce hearing loss (Ki rk, 1 99 1 ), 

machinery designed to accommodate better body position ing (Gaskin & S mi th ,  1 989), 

conspicuous colours to improve identification of fel low workers (Bradford, Is ler, K i rk & 

Parker, 1 992) and anti-vibration devices on chainsaws to reduce whi te finger (Gibson, 

1 994b) .  In each case there were indications of posit ive benefits from improved technology. 

Investigations of heart rate (Kirk ,  1 996), flu id  intake (K i rk & Paterson, 1 997), nut rit ion 

(Kirk, Gi lbert & Darry, 1 996; Sul lman, Darry & Paterson, 1 997) and physiological strain 

(Kirk & Parker, 1 994) indicate the importance of phys iological factors in safety. 

Environmental hazards such as flying debris (Parker & Kirk,  1 993 ), and s l ippery steep 

ground (Kirk & Parker, 1 992) have also been investigated in an effort to reduce accidents 

(Kirk, 1 996; Kirk & Parker, 1 994; Moore, 1 989;  Parker, 1 99 1 ;  Parker & Kirk, 1 994 ; Tapp, 

Gaskin & Wall ace, 1 990). 

Most of LIRO's research has a technocrat ic focus and is fol lowing the trends of other 

international ergonomic research. For example equ ipment design has been tested for acc ident 

reductions. Klen and Vayrynen ( 1 983)  studied safety equipment, Klen ( 1 997) assessed 

personal protectors, Farkki la, Pyykko, Jantt i ,  Aatola, Starck, and Korhonen ( 1 988)  studied 

the effects of vibration, Vayrynen and Ojanen ( 1 983 )  and Vayrynen and Ojanen ( 1 993 ) 

looked at personal protective equ ipment. The effects of physi cal stress are also investigated. 

Hagen, Vik,  Myhr, Opsah l  and Harms-Ringdahl ( 1 993 ) assessed energy output and oxygen 

intake, Enander ( 1 989) the effects of thermal stress and Vayrynen and Kononen ( 1 99 1 )  

investigated back problems. There have been studies to determine the effects of risky 

situations. Golsse and Rickards ( 1 990) studied working near and with dangerous equipment 

and in dangerous envi ronments; Laflamme and Cloutier ( 1 988)  investigated mechanisation 
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and risk; Bovenzi, Zadini , Franzine l l i ,  and Borgogni ( 1 99 1 )  and Hunter ( 1 993 ), machine 

stabi l ity; and Hansson ( 1 988)  and Hansson ( 1 990) investigated ergonomic design. 

B l ank, Lafl amme and Andersson ( 1 997) reviewed the l iterature on the impact that 

technology has had on industrial injuries. They concl uded that whi l e  technology may have 

assisted in reduction of accidents, the methodology in many of the studies does not consider 

the conditions and moderating influences wh ich may faci l itate those favourable outcomes. 

Moreover, some of the studies reviewed, suggest that there can also be negative effects from 

technology introduction. For example, the introduction of the Davy lamp in the 1 800s l ed to 

some m iners feeling that their own intuitive sense of danger and thus their own power to 

decide what was dangerous, was being supplanted by management through a technological 

device (Dwyer, 1 99 1 ) . 

Donald and Canter ( 1 993)  contend that fol lowing periods of improvement in accident l evels 

there may be a plateauing of accident rates. They suggest there is a l imit  to achieving safety 

improvements by focusing on individual factors alone, and that social and psychological 

factors must be considered as wel l .  Nevertheless LIRO, which claims to focus on 

researching all issues associated with logging, has ,  in  the l ast fifteen years, devoted most of 

its investigations to technical , physiological and single issue factors. Only recently has their 

research given any attention to organisational issues such as the conflict between production 

and safety (Su l lman & Kirk, 1 998) and motivation (Parker, et aI . ,  1 993 )  and perceptions and 

att i tudes towards safety (Byers, 1 994; Gibson, I 994a). 

Whi le  ergonomic approaches have made some progress in  making machinery safer, fatigue 

levels better understood, and personal protective equipment more sophisticated, the approach 

seems to assume that there wi l l  be no risk taking, and no violation of regu lations or 

inappropriate use of ergonomically designed systems. However, evidence suggests that this 

is not the case. Adams ( 1 988)  claims that the strong research emphasis on the management 

of risk through ergonomic measures may be of no real value if the impl ications of peoples' 

motives for behaviour are not accounted for. He claims that "non-motivational safety 

measures wi l l  merely rearrange the distribution of accidents, not reduce them" (p. 422). 
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Risk 

Whil e  there i s  some debate about whether or not age, gender, education level and so on are 

indicators of accidents on their own, nevertheless there is convincing evidence of connections 

between age, gender, and risk taking. Whether risk taki ng i s  inherent or soc ial ly l earned, 

statistics c learly show that young males have more accidents driving and in workplaces, than 

any other group (Glendon & McKenna, 1 995;  McKenna, 1 983 ,  1 990). However, it i s  

i nteresting to  note that McKenna has found variations in risk taking depending on other 

factors. For example he found that young men drive faster when they have other young men 

with them and more carefu l ly when they have a young woman with them. Conversely young 

women drive faster when they have a young man with them and slower with other young 

women. This  indicates that soc ial factors play a role in determin ing risk taking. 

Perceptions of danger may be shaped by a person 's  l ifestyle and background (Reason, 1 990). 

For example  us ing machinery in poor condition may be deemed dangerous by safety 

authorit ies .  To others brought up with unsafe and poorly maintained machines that are used 

in risky ways and c i rcumstances, there may be no perceived danger. Diaz and Cabrera 

( 1 997) found evidence of risk fam i l i arisation in certain groups exposed to danger, and i t  

appears that some people  have zero perceived risk (Clarke, 1 996) . Abdal l a, Raeside, B arker 

and McGuigan ( 1 997) noted a h igher casualty rate from vehic le accidents amongst lower 

socio-economic groups, indicating exposure to more acc idents, and thus a poss ib le 

acceptance of risks in that context. McDan iels, Kamlet and Fischer ( 1 992) suggest that risk 

perception and socio-economic variab les play a role in shaping expressed values of safety. 

Risk Homeosfasis Theory 

Wilde's ( 1 982) Risk Homeostas is Theory (RHT) is the most widely debated risk theory. 

RHT states that people  operate as c losely as possible to an ideal l evel of risk. They compare 

the perceived accident risk with the i r  target level of risk, where they bel ieve there wil l  be 

max imum uti l i ty value (Wi lde, 1 989). Wi lde maintains that people  attempt to reduce the 

discrepancy between experienced risk and the risk level they feel most comfortable  with. 

Whi le  this is not a static state, peopl e  accommodate change in  technology and other 

condit ions, and adj ust the ir  behaviour accordingly. In this manner Wilde c la ims that the 

degree of caution appl ied to a person 's behaviour determines the accident l evel .  He mai ntains 

that both directly experienced and vi cariously experienced accidents affect target levels of 
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risk .  When new safety measures such as ai rbags in cars are introduced th is may lower the 

l evel of caution, thus preserving the level of perceived r isk . 

McKenna ( 1 987) disputes the notion of RHT but does agree that some people  seek risk more 

than others. Despi te seat belt use being made compulsory, McKenna found that drivers did 

not always increase their  speed. Wi lde ( 1 989) maintains that McKenna misunderstands the 

assertions of RHT, claiming that in such circumstances, behaviour can change. Wi lde rightly 

points out that often there is more than one factor influencing behaviour. He notes, for 

example, that reduced speed levels may have coincided with reduction in speed l imits .  

However, at the same t ime governments were encouraging people to go slower to save 

petrol, and petrol prices had increased. This is a c lear example of mul tip le  influences on 

behaviours. 

There has been disagreement regard ing RHT based on rejection of the assumption that 

people  are able to assess al l inputs into risk, and that they are constantly assessing situations 

consciously or even subconsciously (Jannssen & Tenki rk, 1 988,  McKenna, 1 987). 

Moreover, S lovic and Fischhoff ( 1 982) suggest that RHT does not ful ly explain the apparent 

h uman desire for new sensations. Other criticisms of RHT inc lude the suggestion that risk 

behaviour may j ust as eas i ly be explained in a model of max imis ing the uti l i ties of behaviour 

without a defined level of r isk comfort (Jannssen & Tenkirk, 1 988) .  

There are various studies which support RHT (e .g .  Heino, van der Molen, & Wilde, 1 996; 

Hoyes, Stanton, & Taylor, 1 996; Streff & Gel ler, 1 988 ;  Trimpop, 1 996) and some which 

d ispute i ts contentions (Lund & Zador, 1 984; McKenna, 1 987; Naatanen & Summala, 1 976; 

S lovic & Fischhoff, 1 982) . The latter tend to favour a theory revolving around risk 

compensation. This theory agrees that people compensate in  the ir  behaviour for undesired 

l evels of risk, but maintains that they have no defin ite level of risk comfort to which they 

adjust. 

However, regard less of which theolY may ult imately prove most persuasIve, there is a 

general agreement that certain people seek risk more than others (McKenna, 1 990). RHT 

suggests workers may seek risk for stimulation, and that some have a h igher threshold than 

others (Heino, et aI . ,  1 996), which may explain why workers wi l l  "re- inject interest into it 
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[work)" (Dwyer, 1 99 1 ,  p .  1 3 9) .  This may be partly derived from individual need, and partly 

from culture. It impl ies accident proneness but not necessari ly that i t  is inherited. 

In address ing opponents of RHT, Wi lde ( 1 989) suggests that training is compatib le  with 

RHT because people may al ter thei r des ired risk level . However, he tempers this with the 

assertion that train ing has not markedly reduced accident rates. He suggests that accidents 

may be reduced by regulations but only if they are enforced with draconian measures. This 

has impl ications both for training and regulatory compl iance enforcement. 

An issue which neither Wi lde ( 1 983)  nor McKenna ( 1 989) addresses fu l ly is  that of 

violations, which often involves risk, and may not be voluntary. They focused on a person's 

comfort level or their bel ief of the compensatory effects of taking the risk .  Most RHT 

research has centred around traffic risk. In such circumstances individuals have greater 

control over their actions. Whether they decide to take risks in certain weather condit ions or 

with d ifferent technology and so on, is largely rel iant on thei r own perceptions. Conditi ons 

are different in the workplace. 

Violation 

Whi le  some studies may find errors or unsafe behaviour are responsible for up to 80% of 

accidents (Feyer & Wil l i amson, 1 990; Salminen & Tal lberg, 1 996), Mason ( 1 997) found that 

the majority of these errors actually involved violations. Though a worker may have learned a 

sk i l l ,  a ru le or a problem solving strategy for appl ication in the workplace, other factors may 

override their use in practice, and violations may occur (Lawton, 1 998) .  Reason ( 1 990) notes 

that whereas an error is the consequence of a mistake and is ei ther physiological ly generated, 

or comes through a lack of understanding. V iolations are the result  of social processes 

(Battmann & Klumb, 1 993 ) and involve intentional breaking of rules or regulations. 

Lawton ( 1 998) adds that "some violations take people outside the boundaries of safe 

working practice, making the environment less forgiving of errors" (p. 79). Further, in  some 

instances violations can be errors because the person does not understand the ru l es and thus 

fai ls  to protect h imselflherself Reason, Manstead, Stradl ing, Baxter and Campbell { I 990) 

state that there is a c lear distinction between error and violation, noting that a study they 

conducted showed that violation decl ined with age whereas error did not and in some cases 

i ncreased. Moreover men reported more violations than women. Storie ( 1 977) also found a 
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c lear difference in  vio lation between male and female drivers. The latter tended to  commit 

more errors and the former more violations, including r isk taking and speeding. 

In the l iterature on violation there has been a focus on driving (e.g. McKenna, 1 990; Aberg 

& Rimmo, 1 998) .  In such s i tuations there may be peer pressure, and this is also found in 

workplaces (Dwyer, 1 99 1 ) . A boss or fel low worker may demand that a violation is  m ade to 

reduce t ime taken or to increase production. Violations may occur where safety is not as 

i mportant to a person as bravado, where regulation compl iance may be denigrated by people  

in the workplace, or where there i s  l i tt le concern for safety amongst staff. Parker, Reason, 

Manstead and Stradl ing's ( 1 995)  findings that young males violated more than other groups 

indicates that violation and risk may have clear l inks.  Not only are certain groups more 

wil l ing to take risks but also they may be more prepared to break rules .  Whi le  this study was 

concerned with drivi ng, i t  is reasonable  to expect that work related violat ion and risk taking 

may have s imi lar l inks. In addit ion Parker, et al . found a l ink  between self-reported tendency 

to commit violations and accident occurrence. They found that even when age, gender and 

effects of exposure to danger are contro l led for, there is a clear association between violation 

and accidents. Conversely they found no l ink between reported error-proneness and 

accidents. 

Reason ( 1 990) makes a distinction between routine and exceptional violations. The former 

exist because of a tendency to take the path of least resistance and to maximise gain .  This 

may be as minor as driving sl ightly above the speed l imi t  or not wearing safety gear. In a 

workp lace where transgressions are commonplace, they may not even be regarded as 

violation. Because accidents through violation are not a daily phenomenon, there are few 

natural discouragements. Rather, there is sometimes encouragement because of result ing 

production increase, or reduced task time. In making routine violations workers might even 

gain approval from the boss (Beaudin, Jacoby, & Quick, 1 997; Sundstrom-Frisk, 1 984) .  

Exceptional violations involve the calcu lated dec ision to break a regulation, usual ly because 

of unusual ci rcumstances such as the need to achieve a goal which has been b locked by 

unexpected events (Reason, 1 990). 

Organisation and violations 

Hol lywel l  ( 1 996) maintains that hardware fai lures, qual ity control fai l u re, too many potential 

decisions in systems, redundant components, and fai lu re to anticipate human error are al l 
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elements of system dysfunction which occur in organisations. They have the potential to elici t  

a culture of violation. 10hnson ( 1 996) suggests the problem of violation must be addressed 

by uti l i s ing stringent technological systems to ensure accurate measurement of safety 

tolerances in machines, combined with thorough analyses of human factors and 

organisational systems. However, this assumes that there are resources avai l ab le  for such an 

approach as wel l  as the incl ination of management to implement it . This is more l ikely to be 

achievabl e  in l arge companies. Ringen, Englund, Welch, Weeks and Seegal , ( 1 995) note that 

in smal l  businesses, organisation may be inadequate for ensuring systems which do not el ici t  

violation. B ecause of relatively smal l  profits and economies of scale, businesses may be 

unable to spare the money, time or energy to develop or improve systems which reduce the 

l ikel ihood of violation. Ringen et al .  further note that the variabi l ity of environment and 

changing expectations of the wider industry may requ i re constant adaptation of systems, 

which may be beyond the resources of smal l businesses. 

Le Plat ( 1 987) suggests that within socio-technic systems theory, there are subsystems which 

may dysfunction and create danger. Where there is poor co-ordination between subsystems, 

so that maintenance of machinery is poor, or one activity forces violation in another (such as 

p i le-ups creating pressure) there are l i kely to be accidents. Saari ( 1 984) stresses the 

importance of communication between management and workers which is essential to 

functional systems. However, his emphasis, along with most of the organisation and systems 

oriented research, is on e l iminating error rather than acknowledging the part played by 

violation. 

Enfol"cement and compliance 

The advent of generic l egislation in health and safety has attempted to shift the responsibi l ity 

of compl iance with safety regulations away from government agents onto the employer and 

employee (Eisner, 1 995 ;  Lamm, 1 997). However, Langley ( 1 998)  found that employers have 

not necessari ly taken on that respons ib i l ity. This supports Eisner 's research which indicates 

that such an approach may have weakened the deterrence value of safety regulations, and 

also Gun and Ryan 's ( 1 994) assertion that generic legislation does not appear to reduce 

accidents. There are fewer clear guidel ines for either employer or employee (Battmann & 

Klumb, 1 993) .  Thus there is more latitude for interpretation and poss ibly for covering up 

accidents because enforcement is not stressed and workplaces not policed. Duncan ( 1 995) 

maintains that in a c l imate of economic deregulation the emphasis of most programmes is on 
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maximising profit .  Simard and Marchand ( 1 994) note that although the role  of government 

inspectors has often been mini mised, it has not necessarily been fi l l ed by company personnel .  

In support of this, Langley ( 1 998) noted that with minimal aSH inspections in New Zealand 

workplaces, many accidents were not being reported. Be l l  ( 1 998) maintains that in New 

Zealand logging, as few as 20% of accidents may have been reported to the bush 

inspectorate. 

In industries which have a fixed environment, warning signs and other forms of ' education' 

have been used in an attempt to improve safety. However, Hathaway and Dingus ( 1 992) 

suggest that this is largely unsuccessful except in low cost situations. In other words when 

there is too much effort required to comply, compl iance is low. Only when there is a 

consequence attached to the warning is there l ikely to be any improvement in behaviour. This 

supports Wogalter, McKenna and A l l ison 's ( 1 988) suggestion that warnings are only 

effective when they interact with other factors which increase warning effectiveness. 

It appears that consequences are the important elements of comp l iance. Consequences can be 

i n  the form of punishment or rewards. Stromsvag ( 1 998) investigated a scheme in Austral i a  

where contractors were rewarded for performance and compl iance, and found that safety 

improved over t ime where rewards were received, though not as much as expected. Forms 

of evaluation were rather vague which may have compromised the study's findings. Mayhew 

and Ferris ( 1 998) found that a combination of education and enforcement through 

prosecution was better at improving compl iance than enforcement alone. The smal l  scale 

bu i lders from the metropol i tan areas they studied were more l ikely to have frequent and 

ongoing contact with the inspectorate than those from more remote areas. The latter had a 

lower compl i ance rate. The study did not investigate the effects that isolation might have had 

on a culture of vol untary compl iance. 

Inspection and enforcement may neverthe less help reduce accident l evels. Nelson, et aI . ,  

( 1 997) found in a large study in the US that after having been cited for non-compli ance, 

employers were 2 . 3  t imes as l ikely as control employers to experience a reduction in acc ident 

c lai ms. This may have meant either better safety levels or more cover-ups. Nelson et al . add 

that smal ler businesses were less l i kely to be inspected than large ones, and consequently 

accident rates were h igher in the former Lindel l ( 1 997) supports th is and also found that 

when workplace inspection were increased, lost t ime inj ury rates decreased significantly. He 
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maintains that to b e  effective inspections must b e  regular and frequent. H e  notes that a 

phenomenon he cal ls ' storming' where staff quickly put things to rights before an i nspection 

is prevalent and contaminates inspection data. 

Gun ( 1 993 ) found that compl iance in many organisations was l argely carried out to avoid 

p rosecution. This is supported by Petersens' ( 1 996) findings that employers were 

i ncreasingly incl ined to treat accident prevention and compl iance as two unrelated i ssues. 

Gun found that most companies, when they did comply with regulations, used safety train ing, 

accident investigation, dissemination of information, and safety pol ic ies as their  methods. 

However, he suggests that such semi-voluntary compl iance is only effective if it 

complements enforcement from OHS.  

Whi le  Gun ( I 993) suggests the need for more enforcement, C. McLean ( 1 998) notes that 

p rosecution is not generally high. He found that even though fines in many instances are 

substantial ,  there is insufficient frequency of prosecution to have an i mpact on vio lation . He 

suggests that it is l i kely that when an employer weighs up the cost of compl i ance against the 

cost of prosecution the latter is cheaper, part icularly in the case of l arge organisations. 

F urther he notes that it is common for OHS inspectors to focus on serious injury rather than 

serious negl igence. 

Lamm's  ( 1 997) study of smal l businesses in New Zealand revealed that there were fewer 

resources avai lab le to assist in compl iance than large businesses. Hopkins and Hogan' s  

( 1 998) findings support this research. They found that many smal l  businesses struggle  with 

profitab i l ity and so have l i tt le t ime for safety issues. Lamm notes widespread dissatisfaction 

amongst many employers who felt that the regulations did not take account of the difficulty 

that they would have with compl i ance.  Lamm found that many smal l businessmen rel i ed on 

the i r  accountant to help them with compl iance which is indicative of the fact that compl i ance 

is  geared towards ensuring the paper work and systems meet the requirements rather than 

there being a safer workplace. This supports the general trends in safety regulation 

compl iance which Ashby and D iacon ( 1 996) identified in Engl ish companies. Carson and 

lohnstone ( I 990) suggest that until enforcement is severe there is  l ikely to be only half 

hearted attempts to take safety seriously. 

However, whi le  it appears that accidents may be reduced by greater levels of enforcement, 

nevertheless most smal l  organisations cannot rely on the continual presence of a safety officer 
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or i nspector. Instead i t  is necessary for the employer and emp loyees to bu i l d  a safety culture 

which encourages compl iance. The safety culture rel ies on good communication, co

operation and interaction between personnel in an organisation. These are contingent not on ly 

on good organisation and systems but also on good relations between people i n  the 

workplace (Cohen, 1 977) . 

In much of the safety l i terature (e.g. Robinson, 1 982;  Rundmo, 1 994a,b) workpl ace relations 

are classified as organ isational . However, employer-employee relations are also part of the 

workpl ace culture which has a separate p lace in the l iterature. Pidgeon ( 1 998) notes that a 

safe workplace culture acts as a precondition for safe organisations. 

Safety cultm'e 

Zohar ( 1 980) was among the first researchers to contend that organisations had a safety 

culture .  He explained that safety cul ture was a summary of bel iefs and perceptions the 

workers held about the safety in their workplace and the way they should  behave in relation 

to risk .  Safety culture is general ly measured by surveys which focus on worker and 

management perceptions (e.g. Carro l l ,  1 998;  Cheyne, Cox, Ol iver & Tomas, 1 998 ;  D iaz & 

Cabrera, 1 997; Wi l l iamson, Feyer, Cai rns & B iancotti, J 997). Researchers have given a 

variety of definitions for safety cu l ture. Most agree that safety cultu re incl udes on the one 

hand norms, att itudes, and bel iefs and on the other hand structures and practices to promote 

safety and reduce hazards (e .g .  Turner, Pidgeon, B lockley and Toft, ] 989; B ate, 1 992; 

Uttal , 1 993 ) .  Bates suggests that safety culture should be treated as both what an 

organisation is, and what an organisation has. Pidgeon ( 1 99 I )  maintains that safety culture is 

a rel atively stable state. 

There is some difference in the l i terature between safety cl imate and safety culture. The 

former is usually seen as a more trans ient mood state, sensit ive to pressures from beyond the 

workplace. The latter refers to the systems, procedures and behaviours of the organisation 

which are stable (Cox & Fl in, ] 998) These authors note that cl imate, which responds to 

change from beyond the organisation more quickly, must be compatib le with the safety 

culture to ensure congruence. Where organisational culture is characterised by management 

complacency, role ambiguity, poor communication and low priorit isation of safety against 

h igh pressure for performance, there is usually a h igh level of accidents (Pauchant & Mitroff, 

1 992; Vaughn, 1 996). 
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Diaz and Cabrera ( 1 997) noted that when different compani es were compared there was a 

clear l ink between safety culture and safety level in  the organisation. C larke ( 1 998) found in  

a study of serious accidents in Bri tish Rai l that a breakdown in the  safety cu l ture was 

responsible for many of the fatal accidents which took place. Importantly Diaz and Cabrera. 

maintained that a good safety cl imate and h igh levels of production were not incompatib le if 

the organisation was wel l  structured and managed. Evidence of the importance of 

management commitment to safety and the smooth running systems of organisation is found 

often in the l i terature (e.g. Dedobbeleer & Beland, 1 987; Niskanen, 1 994; P idgeon, 1 998). 

The safety cu l ture and cl imate are also contingent on good l eadership, and good worker

employer relations, as wel l  as a clear bel ief on the part of the workers that the i r  workplace is 

safe. In taking on this bel ief workers seem to take less risks (Dedobbeleer & Be land, 1 987). 

Safety culture measures sometimes include management perceptions as wel l  as workers' 

(e.g. N iskanen, 1 994) In sllch instances i t  is often found that management maintains that 

safety i s  h igher than do the employees (e.g. Gibson, 1 994b). This may reflect a tendency for 

management to put a more favourable l ight on safety because they do not wish to appear 

negl igent. 

C larke ( I  986) found that safety culture was strongly infl uenced by the manager's actions and 

atti tudes. She suggested the lack of ongoing monitoring was responsible for b reakdown in 

safety culture. This is supported by Komaki ' s ( 1 986) finding that lack-l ustre managers rarely 

monitored work, and this impacted on the safety of the organisation. Carrol l  ( 1 998) adds that 

to be successful in  developing a good safety cultu re, managers needed to respond 

appropriately to ongoing changes in society and the economy. Cheyne et al. ( 1 998) 

investigated the rel at ionship  between safety management and safety standards and how these 

affect workplace environment and group processes. They found too that the atti tudes of 

management towards safety and towards individual workers had a crucial part in safety 

culture. They suggest the ir  study highl ights the need to begin safety programmes by focus ing 

on management action. 

P idgeon ( 1 998) suggests that many accidents are organisationally induced. He maintains that 

in order to organise a workplace so that it is safe, there must be smooth functioning systems 

of production However, he notes that it is imperative that organisational outcomes shou ld  be 

equally focused on production and safety. He suggests that in order to bring congruence an 

interdiscip l inary approach is needed where al l  factors are taken into account. Cox and Fl in 
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( 1 998) support this bel ief by referring to the customised safety culture measures on  offer 

through industry which take no account of underlying frameworks in a given organisation. 

Much of the l i terature suggests that it is important to recognise the complex set of 

interactions and chains of events which comprise the total set of processes within  a 

workplace and which may be viewed as part of the workpl ace culture. Neverthe less, studies 

on specific factors play a part in understanding the whole. One area of research which has 

important impl ications for safety c.u l tu re is the issue of abuse and violence. 

Abuse and violence 

A subject which often seems ignored in accident l i terature, and appears to have received no 

attention at a l l  in New Zealand logging is worker abuse. Workplace abuse or violence is 

general ly defined as verbal abuse, threaten ing behaviour, physical altercation or damage to 

property (Eisele, Watkins & Matthews, 1 998) .  These authors found that one in four ful l -time 

workers in  the US were victims of a violent episode and cite evidence that in the US between 

1 987 and 1 992 approximately one m i l l ion assaults took p lace annual ly in workpl aces. They 

suggest this violence occurs largely because of stress in the workplace, much of which has 

developed because of massive reorganisation and restructuring. They claim there is a 

pervas ive fear amongst workers regard ing security of employment which is threatened 

because of considerable downsizing, redundancies and reorganisation. Moreover, they note 

that even those who survive lay-offs experience serious symptoms of stress, fatigue, reduced 

motivation and depression as much as five years later. Workers then become more 

acquiescent to aversive consequences in the workplace. Eisele et al .  note that m any 

workp lace assau lts may not be reported for fear of reprisal .  

Workpl ace violence can have serious repercussions not only for the individuals involved but 

also for the general functioning of the workplace. Cole, et al. ( 1 997) found that the effects of 

workplace violence incl ude reduced production, increased turnover, absentee ism, 

psychological complaints, bumout, and general dissatisfaction. They also noted that l ay offs, 

lack of harmony in  a group, d imin ished support, and reduced co-worker support, a l l  

contributed to violence. This supports Mal1inko and Gardner's ( 1 982) and lames and 

White 's  ( 1 983 )  assertion that punishment, part icularly non-contingent, creates deterioration 

of performance and subsequent increased abuse. Various other studies support these 

assertions (e.g. B arron, 1 998; Mul len, 1 997; Einarsen, Matth iesen, & Skogstad, 1 998; 
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Stanton, 1 993 ) .  Cole e t  al . ( 1 997) suggest that the job cl imate i s  directly l inked t o  workplace 

violence, and that often the cl imate is poor because tasks are not being performed adequately 

and there is resu l ting frustration 

In the l iterature many studies of workplace abuse and violence refer to that between workers, 

or workers and outsiders (e.g. Barron, 1 998;  Eisele, et al . ;  1 998;  Mul len, 1 997; Rayner, & 

Hole, 1 997, Tidwel l ,  1 998) .  However, there is also reference to employer bu l lying (e.g. 

McCarthy, 1 996; Rayner, 1 998) .  And it  seems that there has been a rise in conflict between 

employers and employees (Tidwell ,  1 998) .  Smith and Peterson ( 1 988 )  note that the two way 

interaction between workers and leaders contributes to how wel l both perform, and thi s  can 

contribute to or detract from frustration and consequent abuse. 

Cole et al . ( i  997) maintain that violence is more common where the workplace is more 

competi tive and strained, where there are poor employer-worker relations and where there is 

low supervisor support. They found that poor managerial practices and poor com m unication 

between co-workers and supervisors lead to violence. They suggest that violence is may be a 

reaction to frustration but i t  may also be a means of coping. Other studies have revealed 

s imi lar findings (Chen & Chen, 1 992 ; Spector, 1 975) .  

Bass ( 1 990b) maintains that abuse and general aversive behaviour from a boss which i s  not 

contingent on specific behaviour can create confusion and possibly learned helplessness. This 

assumption is supported by the findings of McMoore, Seigne, McGuire and Smith ( 1 998) in 

an Irish study. They note that there are varying degrees of tolerance to abuse and violence 

between different populations, indicating some workplace cultures may foster l earned 

help lessness. It  is important to disti ngu ish between contingent and non-contingent 

punishment. Wh i le  Ashour and Johns, ( 1 983)  and Larson, ( 1 984), both studies found that 

punishment could reduce poor performance, such punishment was more formal ised, 

predictable, and involved clear consequences including warnings and dismissals, rather than 

abuse. 

The way that consequences for behaviour can affect the wider social processes in safety 

culture have been examined in some detai l by behavioural researchers. 
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BehavioUJoal Model 

B ehavioural researchers in accident analysis do not see Heinrich's work as incompat ib le  with 

behaviourism (Chhokar & Wal l in, 1 984) .  Taking a cue from Heinri ch's 88% of accidents 

being attributed to unsafe acts, the behavioural model focuses on analys ing conti ngencies 

which contribute to accidents. Behavioural approaches assume that theory related to 

accidents wil l  be no different from any other behaviour theory. The focus on observation and 

analysis  and measurement of behaviour and the subsequent attempts to change that 

behaviour are part of the underlying principles of behaviourism. 

One difficulty in analysing accidents through behaviourism is that whi l e  a serious accident 

may be a powerfu l  consequence, accidents are probably insufficiently frequent to provide a 

rel i ab l e  punishment for unsafe behaviour (Beaudin, et aI . ,  1 997; S undstrom-Frisk, 1 984). 

Heinrich ( 1 959) contends that out of countless unsafe acts, and unsafe conditions, 300 would  

resu l t  i n  accidents, 3 0  of  these would cause minor injury, and probably only one wou ld  be a 

major injury. This represents a very infrequent aversive stimulus and Chhokar and Wall i n  

( 1 984) suggest that i t  is  a major reason why workers indulge in unsafe acts. In fact unsafe 

behaviour may be rewarded more often than it  is punished. Sundstrom-Frisk ( 1 984) notes 

that whi l e  certain consequences presumed to be reinforcing can be introduced, other 

conti ngencies are operating natural ly which can over-ride those encouraging safety. Fu l ler  

( 1 990) proposes that the reinforcement history of experienced indivi duals makes them less 

l i kely to behave cautiously in si tuations where inexperienced people  might. He suggests that 

this may explain why experienced drivers, for example, sti l l  have accidents despite their 

supposed sk i l l  l evels. They are desensitised to the l ikel ihood of accidents. 

As workers become less sensitive to danger they may take more risks, especial ly if there are 

incentives to do so. Sundstrom-Frisk ( 1 984) states that in Sweden in the late s ixt ies and early 

seventies, considerable  effort was made to reduce forest accidents through reinforcement of 

safe behaviour. The results were less than hoped for, which may have been because the 

prevai l ing piece-rate system of payment reinforced risk taking and thus over-rode the 

supposedly reinforced safe behaviours. Contradictory resul ts have been found in the effects 

of p iece-rates on safety behaviour. Keenan, Kerr and Sherman, ( 1 95 1 )  found no correlation 

but M ason ( 1 997) found increased accident l evels with p iece rates. Sundstrom-Frisk in 

assessing several studies concluded that there is a val id relationship between piece-rates and 

accidents under some conditions but possibly not al l .  Of particu lar importance in Sundstrom-
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Frisk's study was the acknowledgement of confounding variab les which, i n  a natural setting, 

i nevitably
'
impinge on the dependent variable introduced. However, even taking the most 

obvious confounds into account he concluded that piece-rates could  increase unsafe 

behaviour. I t  is the existence of natural ly occurring contingencies which makes behavioural 

analysis of work in field settings so difficult .  

Behavioural Research Focus 

B ehavioural analysis proponents also maintain that too much research focuses on unsafe acts 

rather than factors that reinforce safe behaviour (Tarrants, 1 970). Komaki, et aI . ,  ( 1 980) 

suggest that after-the-fact measurement contributes l ittle to understanding of what fosters a 

safe environment, and is often unrel iable because i t  rel ies on reporting and recording which 

may be inaccurate. Appl ied behaviour analysis suggests sett ing up contingencies p redicted to 

promote safe behaviour, and ensuring accurate observation and thorough analysis (Fitch, 

Herm ann & Hopkins, 1 976). In support of this Guaste l lo ( 1 993 ) reviewed several 

behavioural intervention studies and found. that such behavioural interventions reduced 

accidents between 1 2  and 94%. Gel ler ( 1 987) claims that such an approach is the most cost 

effective way of analysing and then reducing accidents. It must be noted that such 

i nterventions requ i re strict control of the environment. Considerable effort goes into setting 

up procedures, monitoring progress and ensuring feedback and appropriate reinforcement. It 

is  more practical to implement such interventions in  a fixed and stable environment  than in 

environments such as construction or logging. Moreover these interventions are only for 

l i mited periods of t ime and are l i kely to attract responses for the novelty value s imil ar to the 

Bank Wiring Observation Room phase of the Hawthome Studies conducted by Mayo (Obome, 

1 995 ; Quin lan & Bohle, 1 99 1 ). They perhaps exempl ify the resu l ts which might be expected 

if there were no competing contingencies and considerable resources were invested in 

ensuring their success. 

Consequences are more l ikely to change behaviour than antecedents (Beaudin, et aI . ,  1 997; 

Komak i ,  1 998) However, in  some instances antecedents can reduce unsafe or improve safe 

behaviour. I n  the case of accidents Reber, Wal l in  and Chhokar ( 1 990) found that goal setting 

produced improved safety performance though it  could be argued that the achievement of 

goals provided a natural reinforcing consequence. They found that attaching feedback to the 

goal setting further improved the safety behaviours .  Chhokar and Wal l i n  ( 1 984) used a 

withdrawal des ign in a factory to measure the effects of train ing, goal setting and feedback 
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on safe behaviour and reported considerable success in applying pos itive reinforcement to 

safe behaviours. Of part icu lar interest was the finding that in the withdrawal phase of the 

study, safe behaviours decl ined markedly, indicati ng how important the maintenance of 

reinforcing consequences is in  any safety programme. 

Others who have used behavioural approaches to identify unsafe behaviour and provide 

extrinsic reinforcement for safe behaviours include Chhokar, ( 1 987), Haynes, P ine and Fitch 

( 1 982);  Komaki ,  Barwick and Scott, ( 1 978); Krause, Hidley and Lareau, ( 1 984);  Ray and 

B ishop, ( 1 995) ;  and V i l l ane, ( 1 995). Some studies have given emphasis to goal setting to 

enhance the performance of safety behaviours including: K im and Hamner, ( 1 976); Matti l a  

and Hyodynmaa, ( 1 988) and Steers and Porter ( 1 974). Feedback has featured as a very 

important reinforcer of safe behaviour in many studies such as : Sulzer-Azaroff ( 1 978); 

Su lzer-Azaroff and de Santamaria, ( 1 980), Zohar, Cohen and Azar, ( 1 980), and Komaki, et 

aI . ,  ( 1 980), Brown, Wi l l is, and Reid, ( 1 98 1 ), Fel lner and Sulzer-Azaroff, ( I  984), M atti l a, 

and Hyodynmaa, ( 1 988) .  Komaki ( 1 986, 1 998) makes the very important point that feedback 

is  unproductive if it is not contingent on appropriate behaviour. 

J ust as safety cu lture researchers focus on the rol e  of management, many behavioural studies 

investigate how work behaviours are monitored (Komak i ,  ( 986). In a study of manager 

effectiveness, Komaki noted that monitori ng was most effective when it was d irect 

observation and collection of information rather than self-report from subordinates . Komak i  

( 1 998) points out  that accurate, methodical and constant monitoring is vi tal for providing 

appropriate consequences, particu larly for promoting safe behaviour .  Without reasonable 

levels of monitoring any consequences provided are l i kely to be non-contingent which c reates 

less satisfaction with supervision (Podsakoff & MacKenzie, 1 985) .  Bass ( 1 990b) notes that 

non-contingent punishment tends to encourage confusion and consequent l earned 

helplessness. This supports Podsakoff, Todor and Skov 's ( 1 982) and Martinko and 

Gardner's ( 1 982) findings. It fol lows that there wi l l  be s imi lar confusion with non-contingent 

reinforcement. 

However, un less a supervisor or employer has systems which allow time to monitor, and 

then provide reinforcement or punishment, these wi l l  not occur appropriately. Moreover, 

workers wi l l  develop their own systems of internal feedback, on the basis of acqu ired 

' expertise ' ,  whether safe or not. "The probabi l  ity of violation increases if the external 
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feedback is low and feedback on a discrete action is delayed or ambiguous, or if i nternal or 

external feedback from different sources are discrepant" (Battmann, & Kl urnb, 1 993 , p 4 1 ). 

The rol e  of supervisors in creating consequences for safety related behaviour has been 

thoroughly investigated in behavioural research. Lacroix and Dejoy ( 1 989) found that crit ical 

to workplace safety was how supervisors respond to workplace accidents. Some supervisors, 

who are very punit ive, are incl ined to attribute accidents to fai l ure to take proper care and to 

fol low ru les and instructions. Others are more incl ined to cons ider the wider envi ronment and 

attempt to make changes to reduce the l ikel ihood of accidents. Lacroix and Dejoy found that 

often supervisors over-attribute to lack of effort, which may result from self-protective or self 

serving motives. Where supervisors have a propensity for this, i t  is l ikely that behavioural 

programmes wi l l  be unsuccessfu l .  Supervisors are particularly prone to b laming workers '  

poor efforts t o  be  safe in the case of  serious accidents (Mi tchel l  & Kalb, 1 982 ;  Mitche l l  & 

Wood, \ 980). Moss and Martinko ( 1 998) note that fol lowing poor worker performance, 

supervisors avoid providing feedback, or delay or distort the feedback they do provide. This 

indicates a problem with the whole process of behavioural consequences. 

Enforcement of ru les and regulations usual ly involves punishment or the threat of 

punishment. It may also be seen as reinforcement if compl iance is accompanied by some 

form of feedback/reward. Hagenzicker ( 1 99 1 )  found that enforcement produces compl iance 

if it is  actually carried out and that b lue col l ar workers respond d i fferently, and often with 

l ess compl iance to enforcement, than white col lar workers. Seekins, Fawcett, Cohen, Jason, 

Schne l le, & Winett 's ,  ( 1 988) research investigating the effect that enforcement has on 

regulation compl iance, noted a clear improvement in compl iance but only when enforcement 

was very strong and regular. There is some evidence that enforcement consequences may 

general ise. Ludwig and Gel ler's ( 1 99 1 )  study amongst different groups found that there was 

considerab le  response general isation, thus indicating some form of vicarious learning through 

other peop le 's  reinforcement or punishment. Another factor may have been the desire for 

approval from a group where comp l iance was approved of There can be competing 

contingencies in the case of compl iance. Wogalter, et al . ,  ( 1 989) found that even when 

compl iance has a h igh associated cost, the consequences of peer pressure could  over-ride 

that cost. 
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Behaviourism in the Field 

Quinlan and Bohle ( 1 99 1 )  note that behaviourism has gone some way to reducing accident 

l evels when implemented thoroughly. However, they observe that success is  dependent on 

ensuring that safety interventions do not have to compete with other consequences such as 

piece rate schemes or excessive production pressure. Most studies are precisely set up and 

carefu l ly  contro l led. The assumption appears to be that such conditions can be recreated i n  

any workplace. C learly in workplaces where the environment is unpredictable  and constantly 

changing and where personnel and resources are l imi ted, this would  present a problem. 

Moreover, Quin lan and Bohle  maintain that traditional behaviourism does not give sufficient 

recogni tion to social and physical environmental influences which are primary causal 

variables. On the other hand Beaudin, et aI . ,  ( 1 997) suggest that behaviour is also maintained 

by social reinforcers. Quin lan and Bohle contend that the focus on individual behaviours 

means that greater issues, such as the complex trade off between safety and productivity, 

have not been systematically investigated. Consequently interventions are general ly confined 

to "activities l ike improving selection procedures, upgrading training and introduction of 

behaviour modification programmes" (p. 59) .  

B ehaviourism, in fact, does emphasise the existence of natural consequences In  a l l  

environments (Skinner, 1 976) .  However, the appl ication of theory has as i ts focus the 

modification of specific behaviours. Maximum control is considered important, with 

withdrawal design the ideal procedure for implementing the change. Behaviouri sts do not 

consider i t  acceptable  to speculate on the effects of natural contingencies. Consequently there 

is l i tt le research which takes behavioural princip les and attempts to analyse workplace safety 

in field soctings in a more hol istic manner. One of the criticisms of the behavioural approach is 

its l ack  of attention to wider processes within the workplace and beyond. The problems of 

social and economic influence in the workplace are often ignored in accident research but  

requ i re some discussion for the present study. 

The Sociological Systems App."oach 

There are numerous approaches in 'accident research ( e g. Diaz & Cabrera, 1 997; Lep lat, 

1 987; Mancini ,  1 987; Reason, 1 995 ;  Robinson, 1 982) which look at organisational patterns 

and systems. Proponents of the systems approach maintain that viewing accidents as unsafe 

acts ignores the interaction of people  and the envi ronment. General ly, systems oriented 

approaches focus on organisations, studying management-worker interaction, organisational 
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c l imate, different l evels of  behaviour, or  information processing. However, d iscrete 

organisations within the forest industry of New Zealand are not eas i ly identifiable (Rowsel l ,  

1 997). Because there is no definable s ingle organisation, i t  is appropriate to look at accidents 

from the sociological angle, recognising that each crew is a microsystem within the 

macrosystem of the wider industry (Bronfenbrenner, ( 979). 

Class conflict 

Fundamental to the sociological approach is the bel i ef that the primary cause of accidents is  

the soc ial organisation and its context. Holmes and Gifford ( 1 998)  suggest that r isk is 

construed through social context, hierarch ical assumptions and shared assumptions about 

risk. The notion that there is always individual choice in an unsafe act ignores the reali t ies of 

the workpl ace which may be imposed from another level (Carson & 10hnstone, 1 990). 

Sociological theorists say that most accident analysis ignores the conflicts of interest within 

industrial societies between employer and employees. Wi l l i ams ( 1 993 )  maintains that c lass 

issues produced by the divis ion of labour and the associated h i erarch ies within organisations 

underl i e  safety issues in the workplace, creating a c lash of interests . "The hazards of work 

fal l  disproportionately on one c lass, and management is general ly sheltered from risks. In 

addition the worker is dependent on employers for jobs however hazardous" (p. 60). 

This bas ic  confl ict between workers and management also emphasises the differing 

perceptions with in organisations. Management view the ir  own jobs as stressfu l  but not those 

of the workers, i rrespective of what basic stressors may be inherent in the workers ' role, and 

how that stress might affect safety They may blame risk taking and accidents on workers ' 

carelessness or stupid ity. Workers on the other hand tend to b lame accidents on equipment, 

and the danger inherent in the job. Workers see safety as part of the conflict of interests 

between themselves and employers, whereas management contend that safety violation is 

l argely the choice of individual workers (James, 1 987) .  lames argues that because accident 

reduction entai ls costs to employers for which the benefits are not specific or immediate, i t  is 

often considered economical ly inefficient to promote safety. It is a question of priorities and 

thus safety is inextricably part of the social relations of production 

The manipu lation of safety issues by both workers and management is seen by sociologists 

as underlying most factors related to acc idents . For example Wi l l i s ' s  ( 1 989) study suggested 

technology may be introduced as part of management efforts to assert dominance over 
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workers. Nichols ( l 975a) maintained that often mal ingering is the workers '  way of 

compensating for what they see as inadequate compensation for their labour or the risks they 

take. They may even del iberately injure themselves in order to receive perceived benefits. 

Wi l l i s  ( I  986) investigated repetitive stress inj u ry (RSI) with in  the soc ial and pol it ical context, 

saying the workers' struggle over RSI is part of the res istance to the dehumanisation of work. 

On the other side of this c lass conflict Hopkins ( 1 989) found evidence that RSI was defined 

as a neurosis by employers and insurers. This indicates that there is an ongoing covert 

bargaining between workers and employers over injury, largely in terms of economics.  

Power imbalance 

Hopkins and Plaser ( 1 984) argued that higher l evels of bureaucracy within a mmmg 

operat ion contributed to h igher accident rates because workers had less autonomy. lames 

( 1 987) investigated the confl ict between capital and labour as a cause of industrial accidents 

and concluded that prevention is contingent on perceptions of risk embedded in the social 

relations of the workplace. There are often conflicts between employer and employee about 

perceived risk levels. Because, as Dwyer ( I 983)  suggests, employers have a disproport ionate 

amount of power, authoritarian behaviour from employers creates worker dissatisfaction 

which in turn can be an important cause of acc idents. The power imbalance can have 

impl ications for safety negotiation. For example Carson and Henenberg ( 1 988)  found that 

safety representatives were reluctant to halt unsafe work because they were in a posit ion of 

perceived weakness. Dwyer ( I  992)  states that: ". . .  safety is produced when . . .  workers have 

authentic freedom to decide whether to proceed or not with their tasks" (p 270). 

Ongoing changes in both organisational practices and legis lation can change the degree to 

which these conflicts of interest impinge on or promote safety. Sociologists claim that 

existing frameworks for analysis of accidents, used to develop legislation, support the 

ideology of the managerial class. They locate too much responsib i l ity for accidents with the 

worker and insuffic ient in the workplace and the wider environment (Quinlan & B oh le, 

1 99 1 ) . Wi l l iams ( 1 993) considers the inequal ity of power in safety issues is such that 

al though there is a bureaucracy set up to mediate and balance this one-sidedness, the 

regulations and rul ings "are exercised within the context of unequal power relations at the 

workplace" (p 6 1 ) . 
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Added to this, the resources avai lab le to the employer seeking legal redress may be  vast 

compared to that avai lable to the worker, or even to a government agency (Polk ,  Haines & 

Perrone, 1 993) .  Greater economic resources mean that the employer may try to find ways 

around the law rather than keeping to its essence. The rol e  of employer does not have an 

i nherent motivation to reduce accidents. It is only when external incentives such as reduced 

accident insurance levies or avoidance of prosecution, are i ntroduced that employers are 

inc li ned to take action. 

Parsons ( 1 989) suggests that politics p lay a large part in safety legislation and regulat ions. 

He cites the fact that despite safety legislation and decades of government fostering safety 

oriented programmes in Canada, accident levels have not improved. He indicates that this is 

because safety is incorporated in the total ' bargain ing package' decided between workers 

and employers, and the focus tends to be on money at the expense of safety in those 

negotiations. Parsons c laims that without worker representation through unions and strong 

enforcement through government, safety committee effectiveness is weakened cons iderably. 

Worker participation is crucial to improving safety. 

Industrial relations 

Quin lan ( 1 993) maintains that within the field of industri al relations safety is not h igh on the 

agenda, because wages and benefits are the traditional focus. He suggests workers may fear 

that by shifting negotiations away from material gain they wi l l  lose money at the expense of 

any gains in safety. In addition, the separation of Occupational Safety and Health (OSH) 

from industrial relations has al lowed an individual ised and managerial ist expl anation of 

occupational safety to gain dominance. In New Zealand, where there is l i ttle union presence 

in the forests (Rowsel l ,  1 997), the col lective rights of workers are l ikely to be weakened by 

those labour laws (Quin lan, 1 993 ) such as the Employment Contract Act (ECA) .  Quin lan 

suggests that this also undermines effective avenues for redress provided by the regulations. 

Despite the development of regulation compl i ance strategies of state agencies such as OSH, 

the weak posi tion of workers is not recognised. For example  lames ( 1 987) notes that though 

workers often cons ider safety equipment inadequate they may accept the situation, 

demonstrating apparent acquiescence to the inevitab i l i ty of injury. Interpretations of the 

seriousness of injury may also vary. For instance, the level of seriousness at which m iners 

officially complain of inju ry depends on prevai l ing ci rcumstances such as acc ident 

compensation (Hopkins, 1 989) .  
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Research has shown that people  wi l l  undertake dangerous work in return for more money 

(Grunberg, 1 983) .  In looking at specifics which might contribute to accidents, economic 

issues often come to the fore in sociological analysis. Mayhew and Gibson ( \ 996) found self

employed bu i lders had a poor understanding of health and safety which was exacerbated by 

the fact that the bui lders said it took too much of their t ime to become fami l i ar with a l l  the 

issues. They also suggested that economic conditions, and serious competition from other 

bu i lders l im i ted the amount of t ime and money they could put into health and safety. This 

gives some support to Anderson and Buchholz's ( 1 988) finding that there was a relationship 

between economic instab i l i ty and inj u ry .  Jayne, ( 1 998) notes that there has been l i tt le stab i l i ty 

in  the 1 990s in New Zealand forest industry, wh ich has impl ications for safety in logging. 

Safety and cllllllre 

Whi le  economics may play an important role, social pressures with in  an organisational 

culture can influence safety as wel l  (Hopkins, 1 984; Oborne, 1 995) .  Workers can feel 

pressured to not report accidents or seek help, for fear of derision from fel low workmates or 

the employer On the other hand, Wi l l i ams ( 1 993 ) refers to the 'mascul ine ' nature of logging, 

where the experience of accidents, near misses, and tak ing risks is part of the job and 

l earning to 'be a man', providing workers with status amongst thei r peers. She notes that it is 

in the workers' interests to have a safe working environment, and in an employer's to h ave a 

h igh production operation. However, because risk taking is taken for granted and at t imes 

glamorised, it is sti l l  common for most workers to blame the victim of accidents. Hopkins 

found that whi le  some of the l i terature indicates social pressure is a major source of accidents 

and that the cu lture of mascul in i ty promotes risk taking, over-riding any such behaviour is a 

l evel of awareness and avoidance of danger when risks are clear and unacceptably h igh . 

There are few specific sociological theories relating to industrial accidents. Dwyer ( 1 99 1 )  has 

conducted research on workplace accidents both in New Zealand and overseas over the last 

two decades. He has posited a theory to explain accidents from the broad sociological stance 

whi le  at the same time giving focus to differing levels of interaction depend ing on the 

emphases predominating in a part icular workplace. 

Dwyer ( 1 99 1 )  bases this theory on the sociology of work and the notion that accidents are 

produced through the functioning of soc ial relations in the workplace. Dwyer ( 1 995 )  defines 
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social relations as "the way in which the relationship between people  and the i r  work is 

managed. In a theorisation which takes up various categories of c lassical sociology, work 

relations can be conceptualised as existing at three levels within a workplace: rewards, 

command, and organisation. In addition there exists a level of real ity, the individual member 

l evel ,  at which actions are produced which cannot be explained in terms of a theory of social 

rel ations. The use of the term l evel does not imply the ex istence of a hierarchy . . . .  A l though 

the l evels are distinct from an analytical viewpoint they are interrelated. A change in one may 

alter the way the other operates and this may affect productivity, qual ity, i ndustrial action or 

accidents" (p 253) .  

Dwyer's ( 1 99 1 )  theory is based on the notion that there i s  a constant central conflict between 

capital ists and workers. The former wish to maxi mise profits and the latter to increase the 

benefits gained through thei r  labour. However, he notes that the respective parties' interests 

cannot be seen as confined to economic issues. There are symbol ic as wel l as material forms 

of motivation to work and both are tied inextricably to culture. Within this context Dwyer 

maintains that the superior and subordinate members of an organisation "engage in struggles 

over the diverse ways in which the latter's relationship to the organ isation and i ts tasks are 

managed. That task dangers in industrial organizations, which pit employers against workers, 

are but one stake in this conflict" (p95) 

As a general set  of hypotheses Dwyer ( 1 99 1 )  offers the fol lowing: 

1 )  Social relations of work can produce accidents 

2) The greater the weight of a particular level of social relations, the more accidents wi l l  be 

produced at  that level 

3 )  The more control workers have at a given level the fewer the accidents at that leve l .  

4)  The greater the degree of managerial safety management at  a l evel, the lower the 

proportion of accidents produced at that level . 

The thrust of the sociological approach is towards interaction of systems and groups, whose 

attitudes, values, perceptions and bel iefs extend beyond the workplace and derive from their 

own role  and position in society Conflicts of interest, and variations in perceptions and 

priority, produce accidents as a bi-products . It Ill ust be noted though, that in any accident 

event, even though the complexities of causation are undeniable, nevertheless specific 

behaviour which u l ti mately leads to injury can often be identified. When a worker s l ips and is 

injured, the behaviour immediately prior to the event determines the occurrence and extent of 
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the inj ury. It may have been bravado, or hurrying to meet dead l ines, or trying to increase 

work in a piece rate system, but this does not negate the fact that an error in judgement has 

been made. Feyer, Wi l l iamson and Cai rns ( 1 997) found in an extensive analysis of work

related deaths in Austral ia  that human error plays a major part in most accidents. They also 

found that management practices are an important l ink in accident causation and that being 

abl e  to identify those precursor events can enable  a focus on prevention. When viewing 

accidents through the sociological approach, i t  is important to acknowledge the role  that error 

p lays in the accident. The analysis needs to be bi-directional . It is this approach which Dwyer 

( 1 99 1 )  advocates in his theory. 

There is considerable  emphasis in accident research on practical solutions to accidents based 

largely on quantitative methods. The focus, part icularly in New Zealand logging, on specific 

interactions, has produced some progress in accident prevention but may have also s imply 

shifted accident occurrence to new places. Many prevention strategies which have been 

developed by such approaches as ergonomics cannot be general ised to a l l  workp laces 

because there has been no account taken of the context and social processes which may 

affect the l i kel ihood of accidents. On the other hand the more general theory which Dwyer 

has proposed has appl ication to a wide range of situations but does not al low for the way that 

specific factors may influence risk levels in specific types of workp lace. 

Discussion 

The preceding review of accident l i terature has relevance to the present study's  findings but 

i t  is  i mportant to remember that Grounded Theory methodology di rects the researcher to 

investigate an area of interest without any assumptions about previous theory or research. 

The above research has contributed to knowledge of accidents and is thus a good background 

for understanding general perspectives on accident causation and prevention. However, it has 

provided a perspective wh ich the present research complements rather than contradicts, and 

. should be viewed in that l ight. 

To investigate safety in logging it is necessary to use a method which faci l itates a focus on 

the specific and yet at the same time places these specifics within the social processes of the 

wider context. A qual i tative approach was considered most su itable for this. The fol lowing 

chapter develops the rationale for this and detai ls the procedures and analyses used. 
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This chapter presents the aims of the study, a rationale for the qual i tative approach, an outl ine 

of the method used and the procedure of the main study. 

Aims of study 

This study investigates the social and structural processes which affect safety in New Zealand 

logging crews. 

Rationale fo ," use of Qualitative Methodology 

Most safety research has used quanti tative methodology. This has been particu larly usefu l  in  

accumulating epidemiological data and subsequently identifying patterns of inj ury occurrenee. 

It has also been usefu l  for fLll1heri ng understanding of immediate causes in fixed 

environments such as factories. The ideal quanti tative study is an experimental design, where 

control over the envi ronment enables understanding of the contribution of specific factors 

(Devine, Wright, & Joyner, 1 994). I t  is difficult to implement such a study in the fie ld  where 

workp laces are as scattered as logging sites are and where work takes p lace in an ever 

changing environment (Fetterman, 1 994). The ACC epidemiological study (Kawachi et aI . ,  

1 99 1 )  conc luded that human factors such as the impact of the learning process may p lay an 

important part in forest safety Within such factors as learning (both formally and informal ly), 

there are social processes which mediate and moderate the effectiveness of any interventions. 

M att i l a  ( 1 985)  notes that i t  is qual itative data analysis which is particu larly su i ted to gaining 

an understanding of such social processes. 

Pern ice ( 1 996) suggests that it is important to recognise the l imitations of both qual itative and 

quantitative methodology. Quantitative methods tel l us whether an issue is i mportant in a 

populat ion but may not give the depth of understanding to know what to do about the 

problem. She notes that when standard quanti tative measures have been used extensively, 

qual itative methodology may enhance understanding not achievable  through statistical 

methods. This concurs with Purswel l  and Rumar's ( 1 984) bel ief that some new directions in 

accident analysis may best come through qual itative research. There is a need for a new 

approach through qual itative analys is  in logging, to fi nd new perspectives on safety. 
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Within most forms of quali tative analys is one observes, records and senses what is happening 

through naturalistic inquiry, with as few preconceptions as possib le. This a l lows unanticipated 

but possib ly important factors to emerge. Lincoln and Guba ( 1 985)  maintain that natural istic 

inquiry must be conducted hol istical ly, with the researcher becoming part of the environment 

through interaction and participation. Bel iefs rather than facts are focused on, with the 

i ntention of uncovering individual perspectives and mult ip le real it ies (Merriam, 1 988) .  

Qual i tative analysis is ideal for investigating smal l  scal e within the larger social realit ies 

whi ch contribute to such phenomena as accidents (e.g. Guba & Lincoln, 1 994; Patton, 1 990; 

Su l tana, 1 99 1 ) . It also a l lows the flexibi l ity needed to take account of dynamic processes, 

through avoiding both imposed structure and fixed analys is. 

Qual i tative methodology is also useful for understanding how peop les' actions and attitudes 

are shaped by their  historical and cultural environments (Shimahara, \ 988). Sherman and 

Webb ( 1 988)  contend that interpretations of current social processes should take account of 

these contexts. Although a focus on smal l  groups may reduce general isabi l i ty, qual i tative 

research al lows a deep and rich analys is. This in time may bu i ld  an understanding of social 

processes, through the accumulation of an idiographic body of knowledge, and thus 

contribute to theory (Lincoln & Guba, 1 985 ) .  

Data is commonly col lected in the form of in-depth interviews, coupled with observation, 

forms which are ideal for al lowing for change and for capturing perspectives which reveal 

soc ial processes. There are disadvantages to using questionnai res and surveys, particularly in 

certain populations. These incl ude the discomf0l1 some participants have with written 

material or oral surveys, the suspic ion that written material may be used against the 

participant, and the inabi l ity of questionnai res to captu re unique and insightful perspectives 

and complex points of view. Furthermore, there are the potential difficulties inherent i n  low 

levels of l i teracy. A l i teracy test of loggers found 58% were wel l  below normal adul t  reading 

l evels and of that 58%, the average read ing age was only 1 1 . 5  years (Cummins, 1 999). 

Unstructured interviews allow partici pants to engage in discussion of their l ives more 

natural ly, without the artificial foclls of formal questions. In the instance of work, they can 

talk with less fear of repercussions. They can di rect the conversation, insert what they feel is 

relevant, add points a researcher might not th ink of, and make connections which make sense 

to them, regardless of the researcher 's  opinions (Hunt & Ropo, \ 995) .  It is more l i kely that 

i nsightfu l  anecdote wi l l  emerge from a general conversation, and that humour, excitement, or 
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incidents of relevance wi l l  be forthcoming. Perceptions of specific activit ies may come from 

more than one angle. 

Col loquial language, general word use and meaning can vary within different groups and in 

different local ities, and sens itivity to these is requ ired. Inappropriate use or poor interpretation 

of language can confound data analysis . For instance, R i tchie and Herscovitch ( 1 995) found 

that there were discrepancies between what b lue col lar workers recorded in  written surveys 

and how they responded verbal ly. The use of in-depth interviews is a way of capturing this 

variation. Using alternative or additional information, analogy, and anecdote, to ensure 

participants understand questions and the researcher understands the answer i s  sometimes 

necessary. 

The New Zealand logging industry has a large proportion of Maori workers (LFITB Annual 

Reports) .  Pernice ( 1 996) suggests quantitative methods may be inappropriate in  a 

mult icultural study. Suspicion may bring low response rates. Att i tudes can be "personal, 

complex and context spec ific which indicates that qual i tative methods may be more 

appropriate" (p. 43 I ) . 

In unstructured interviews, adjustments can be made to suit each participant and the context 

in which the interview takes place. Ritchie and Herscovitch ( 1 995)  note that during interviews 

the researcher must avoid dominating any form of data col lection and become sufficiently 

i mmersed in the culture to ensure appropriate interaction and trust from participants. In the 

present study's  exploratory investigation, i t  was found that some loggers tended to think of 

government authorit ies, management, and academics with a mix of suspicion and contempt. 

Informal conversations with a person they trust and can relate to is more l ikely to draw out 

usefu l  information. Away from the work place they are more confident the boss wi l l  not be 

told of the ir  beliefs and perceptions. Ritchie and Herscovitch contend that "meeting workers 

on the home ground . .  assists [ in ]  reducing any sense of perceived threat to the participants" 

(p. 478) 

Choosing an approach 

Whi le Edson ( 1 988)  maintains that there is no qualitative method per se but, rather, methods 

suggested for gathering information which are then used to construct meaning, nevertheless 

there have been many methodologies offered (e .g. Sniegelberg, 1 969, Van Manen, 1 990, 
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phenomenology; Hermans & Hermans-Jansen, 1 995 ,  self-narratives; Potter & Wetherall ,  

1 992, discourse analysis; and P lager, 1 994, hermeneutic phenomenology; Glaser & Strauss, 

1 967; Strauss & Corbin, 1 990, Grounded Theory). The last approach is sui table for the study 

to be undertaken, because it focuses on the development of theory which can take account of 

social processes that affect groups and comprise part of the organisational culture of the 

workplace. Grounded Theory was chosen to gain insights i nto the processes surrounding 

safety which could contribute to an overal l  understanding of logging accident levels .  This 

approach is  ideal ,  because i t  is flexib le and can be adapted to fit the field in which the study is 

taking p lace (Strauss & Corbin, 1 990). 

Organisational cullllre 

Organisational culture IS multi- layered and contains both an overarching organisational 

cu lture and numerous subcultures (H unt & Ropo, 1 995)  I t  is these subcultures and their 

commonalt ies and differences which were of interest in  the present study, though within  the 

context of the greater industry culture. Grounded Theory emphasises the investigation of 

separate issues, including those unique to individuals and smaller groups. I t  was considered 

l ikely that such issues, which tend to emerge as an inherent part of the approach, would help 

explain processes particular to specific operations. Moreover, i t  was hoped that the method 

wou ld  assist in understanding why there are di fferent accident rates not only between regions, 

but also between different types of logging operation 

Historical influences 

Hunt and Ropo ( 1 995)  note that Grounded TheolY is part icularly useful for reveal ing how 

h istorical el ements have shaped l ater events. Greenwood and Hinings ( 1 988)  describe how 

organisations fol low the ' tracks' formed by the interplay of core elements across t ime in a 

dynamic manner. Hunt and Ropo suggest that, periodical ly, ' shocks' from with in and without 

the organisation vary the intensity and dynamism of the processes. Such shocks can have 

effects on participant response. If they occur wh i le  the data col lection is in process, Grounded 

Theory is able to acknowledge and adjust to al low for these changes, to assimi l ate that 

change, and hold i t  in comparison to previously col lected data. 

"Grounded Theory ai ms at identifying processes or forces that give rise to activi ty, whereas 

mainstream organisation analysis concentrates on identifying abstract elements and their 

relation to activity. In this sense Grounded Theory emphasizes dynamism." (Hunt & Ropo, 
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1 995,  p. 3 8 1 ) . Grounded Theory is su itable for studying the dynamic nature of the logging 

industry, which has been undergoing dramatic changes in  markets, equipment used, 

structures of crews, relationships with companies, approaches to training, and the imposition 

of a new style of regulated safety through the Health and Safety in Employment Act 1 992 .  

Grounded Theor'Y 

Grounded Theory uses inductive methodology to discover, develop and attempt to verify 

theory aris ing out of the data col lected and analysed (Hunt & Ropo, 1 995) .  Beginn ing with 

the concrete and contextual, i t  uses questions and emergent themes to uncover and describe 

relevant underlying exp lanations. I ts initial development is not influenced by previous 

research or theory. It  assumes that the participants are insiders with a more complex and 

differentiated understanding of their own envi ronment than the researcher (Lofland, 1 97 1 ) . 

Specific quotes, reflecting the perspectives of the people in the study, are an inherent part of 

the data presentation, holding an equal place with the researcher 's  own interpretation. 

There should be a divers ity of data which is representative of the everyday real ity of those 

from whom it is derived. I deal ly, researchers come fresh to the scene and aim to el icit 

information with an ongoing awareness and setting as ide of their own preconceptions. 

Discovery begins with the researcher trying to see the world through the eyes of the 

part icipants, and then working to uncover the social processes and structures whi ch are 

fundamental to that world (Woods, 1 988) .  

However, the emerging theory should be understandable by those who contribute to that data 

and it should make sense to them. It  is only later in the evolution of the theory that some 

connections are made with previously developed theories and findings. For this  reason, a 

l i terature search is done after the data has been col lected. This is not to say that there are no 

hypotheses developed during data col lection, but they should be grounded in the data 

collected, rather than in existing theories. These inductively derived hypotheses may evolve or 

be discarded, depending on what patterns and commonalties continue to emerge. Emerging 

patterns in the in i t ial stages of analysis direct subsequent data col lection (Strauss & Corbin, 

1 990). In i t ial patterns tend to be less integrative than later ones. The theory may be 

sufficiently abstract to make it appl icable to a variety of situations or contexts when the 

interpretation is conceptual and broad, and the data is comprehensive Analys is  and 

development of theory are ongoing. 
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Grounded Theory appl ication acknowledges the realties and practical i t ies of accumulating 

and analys ing data within everyday contexts. It aims to be systematic but, at the same time, 

flexible enough to al low for the changing environment in which the data is col lected . " . . .  whi l e  

we set these procedures and techni ques before you we do not wish to imply rigid adherence 

to the. . .  procedures [which] are not mechanical or automatic, nor do they constitute an 

algorithm guaranteed to give results. They are rather to be appl ied flexibly according to 

circumstances; their order may vary, and alternatives are avai lable at every step" (Strauss & 

Corbin, 1 990, p. 59) .  

The focus is  on events ( i . e. individual instances of behaviour, or action occurring within a 

given situation) and phenomena ( i . e. s ituations and elements which occur in specific 

contexts). They are subject to interaction with in many levels, i nvolving both individuals and 

groups (Strauss & Corbin, 1 990). Grounded TheOlY maintains that individual phenomena 

exist in  a transactional system, manifesting through related interactional sequences and 

embedded in dimensional sets of condi tions. These conditions can be causal, contextual, 

temporal and/or intervening. The consequences of these related interactions are ever 

changing, because the matrix of properties is changing as new data emerges, and the 

environment from which the data is col lected changes. Grounded Theory can accommodate 

for the change, which is thus its strength. "One of the methodology's central features is that 

its pract i tioners can respond and change with the times - in other words, as conditions that 

affect behaviour change, they can be handled analyti cal ly, whether the condi tions are in the 

form of i deas, ideologies, technologies, or new uses in space . . .  not to remain open to s uch a 

range of questions is to obstruct the discovery of important features of power in situ and to 

preclude developing its further conceptual isation" (Strauss & Corbin, 1 994, p. 276) .  

Glaser and Strauss ( 1 967) suggest that four basic criteria determine how substantial a theory 

derived in this manner wi l l  be. They are a) fit, b) understanding, c) general ity, and d) contro l .  

These are d i rectly l inked to the rel iab i l ity and val id i ty of the data and its analysis . 

Reliability and validity 

Qualitative methodology reqUI res a different approach to rel iabi l ity and val id i ty of the 

research process and findings. In qual i tative research, rel iab i l i ty is largely dependent on the 

cred ib i l i tylintegrity of the researcher and how the research is conducted. The need to be able  

to rep l icate the research is not so stri ngently demanded, because of the idiographic nature of 
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most qual itative studies .  Not withstanding this, there is a need to have the procedures c learly 

l aid  out by the researcher, in an audit trai l .  This enables readers to examine the method of the 

study and to rep l icate it, because it is clearly defined and in cons iderable detai l .  There must be 

a rigour and expertise in the research process which can be scrutinised. 

Maxwel l ( 1 992) has offered four categories for determining val idity :  

1) Descriptive validity involves the accuracy of the account given by the researcher. Thi s  

requ ires a combination of understanding, ski l l ,  expertise, good wri ting ski l ls, and honesty. 

2) Interpretative validity is based on empathy and understanding of the language and 

behaviour of the participants. I t  is through language that they interpret their own 

envi ronment and then relay th is to the researcher. 

3) Theoretical validity refers to the val idity of the concepts as they are app l ied to phenomena 

and to the val idity of postulated relationships and categories amongst the concepts. 

4) Generalisahility refers to the extent to which the account given of the data can be 

general ised to other data and contexts. Qual i tative research rel ies on case-to-case 

trans lation, which is acceptable, providing the researcher produces sufficient descriptive 

data and val id interpretation (Firestone ( 1 993) .  Bu i ld ing up large amounts of evidence 

over t ime makes it possible to produce systematic understanding of phenomena at a wider 

level than the original case studies (Crozier, 1 98 1 ) . The transferabi l i ty of that 

understanding to other cases then l ies with the reader. Accumulation of independent 

resu lts from such studies produces identifiable patterns which may in time indicate a 

greater degree of general isation, and the object of the exercise is then largely achieved. To 

look for general isation after a single research endeavour is an expectation beyond the 

designs of qual itative methods such as Grounded Theory. 

Owens ( I 982) suggests that there are a number of techniques which can strengthen the 

val idity of the research findings : 

• I t  is important to spend as much time as poss ible in  the field prior to gathering data. 

• Triangulation is very useful where it is possible 

• Checking interpretation of data with pal1icipants establ ishes credib i l ity. 

• Corroborating findings with referential material col lected on site is worthwhile .  

• Detai led description is important. 

• Peer consul tation on findings and interpretation are of great assistance. 
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Triangulation 

Denzin ( 1 989) suggests that triangulation is an alternative to these strategies for validation. 

He offers four major techniques for thorough triangulation : 

• The use of data from several data sources. 

• The use of several different researchers. 

• Interpretation of data from different perspectives. 

• The use of several methods to study the same issue. 

Mathison ( 1 988)  and Mi les and H uberman ( 1 994) argue that triangulation offers the 

opportunity to substantiate interpretation This comes via convergence, contradiction or 

inconsistency. 

ProcedUl'e 

Regions 

It was decided that a l l  regions in New Zealand could not be covered in this study because of 

t ime and cost constraints. Three areas were chosen which would give a wide coverage of the 

d ifferent condi tions and operations in New Zealand logging These were the Far North, the 

Central Plateau, and Manawatu\Southern Hawkes Bay. The Far North has a medium to h igh 

accident rate. It has a h igh proportion of wood lot crews and has a very young logging 

industry. It thus represents the developing forest scene in New Zealand. Manawatu\Southem 

Hawkes Bay has some older establ ished forests and some newly developing areas. It has a 

medium accident rate. The Central Plateau has an old establ ished forest industry revolving 

around the large companies. It has a very low accident rate compared to the rest of New 

Zealand (Bel l ,  1 996). The lower accidents rates there cou ld  give some important information 

for the rest of the industry. 

The ful ler description of each region in chapter three records important features which 

h ighl ight their differences. The variations between and with in the regions faci l i tated gaining 

diversity of data. 

Participants 

Seventy nine loggers were interviewed from the three areas. Of these, thi rty two were 

contractors and forty seven workers. Al l  were male. Twelve Far North participants gave 

fol low up interviews, that al lowed the investigation of themes which had not emerged unti l  
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later stages of analys is .  Addi tional ly, three workers and two contractors from the Far North, 

three contractors and three workers from the Central Pl ateau, and two contractors and three 

workers from Manawatu\Southern Hawkes Bay were contacted informally later i n  the 

analysis stages of the study, to allow continued contact with the industry and any important 

developments taking p lace. 

Strauss and Corbin ( 1 990) note that i t  is important to select part ic ipants who wil l  represent 

the phenomenon which is to be studied. The pal1icipants in the study were chosen to get good 

coverage of crews working in a variety of di fferent operations. With the assistance of 

members of the local Forest Industry Training groups (FITAGs), as wel l as other industry 

figures who had a knowledge of the diverse workforce and crew operations, a l ist of crews 

was drawn up for each area. Criteria were : 

• A variety of different contract types. 

• Range of safety levels. 

• Range of crews, from those deemed to be badly run through to those seen as wel l  run .  

• Crews which operated in a variety of physical envi ronments. 

All of the criteria were subjectively determined. For instance, whether a crew is run badly or 

not is at least partly perception On the other hand, the industry personnel who advised me 

had very good contacts with crews in the area and had been to most operations many t imes .  

The l is t  init ial ly incl uded twelve contractors for each region, and in a l l  instances they agreed 

to assis� in the study .  In the process of the visits to each region, two contractors from 

Manawatu/Southern Hawkes Bay and one each from Central Plateau and Far North withdrew 

from the study. No reasons were offered, other than that they no longer wished to take part. 

Each contractor was contacted by the present researcher and a visit to the workplace 

organised wherever possible. Observations were made in each logging operation, notes taken 

and discussion in i t iated with workers about roles in the operation. In some instances, photo 

records were made. During this ti me, perm ission was gained to discuss the research being 

undertaken with the workers. The interviews were the main source of data. Wherever 

possib le, workers from various ro les in the operation were sought, to give a wide coverage of 

logging jobs. Each logger who expressed interest in the study was asked for a contact 

telephone number. 
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Workers 

Workers who had given telephone numbers were contacted, after they had had t ime to 

consider the project. E ighteen workers from both the Far North and Manawatu/Southem 

Hawkes Bay agreed to participate, but, subsequently, three from each region withdrew. 

Twenty two from the Central Plateau agreed to participate, but four were not avai lable when 

the i nterview time arrived. If permission was given for an interview, a t ime was arranged, and 

a sui table  venue organised. In al l except eight instances, this was in the interviewee's home. 

In three cases the interview took place in the researcher's home, in three cases at the work 

p lace with the aid of a portable tape recorder, and twice in an office. In summary: 

• 1 5  workers were from the Far North - 6 worked for companies and 9 for woodlots. 

• 1 4  workers were from Manawatu\Southern Hawkes Bay - 7 were from companies and 7 

from woodlots. 

• 1 8  were from the Central Plateau - 1 5  worked far companies and 3 for waodlots. 

• The average age of the workers was 28 .  

• Ages ranged from 1 7  to 56 

• Average time in logging was 9 . 8  years, with a range from less than one year to thirty five 

years. 

Contractors 

The same procedure for interviewing was used for the contractors. 

• 1 1  were from the Far North - 6 were woodlot contractors and 5 company contractors. 

• 1 0  were from the Manawatu/Southern Hawkes Bay - 5 were company contractors and 5 

were waodlot contractors. 

• 1 1  were from the Central Plateau - 9 were company contractars and 2 were woadlot 

contractors. (This variation reflects the different ratio of wood lot to company crews in each 

region) .  

• The average age was 4 1 .  

• Ages ranged from 3 2  to 59 .  

• Average t ime as a contractor I I years. 

• 5 of the woodlot contractors operated without crews. 3 of these were in the Far North and 

2 in Manawatu\Southern Hawkes Bay 

• The smal lest crew size was 3 and the largest 20. 
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• 1 Manawatu/Southem Hawkes Bay crew and 2 crews i n  Central Plateau were hauler 

operations. The rest were ground based operations. 

Before each interview, an information sheet (see Appendix 4) was given to the logger. Some 

chose to read this by themselves, but others were happier to discuss i t  with me. This 

information sheet contained the aims and method of the study and areas of interest. I also 

gave a b rief background of myself. When the part ic ipant was happy with the procedure, an 

informed consent form was signed (see Appendix 3) and permission was also obtained to 

start the tape recorder. 

At the beginning of each interview, I asked the partic ipant basic information about h imself, 

incl uding age, t ime in logging and how he had become involved in  logging. This opened out 

the i nterview to a variety of topics, and as appropriate moments occurred, questions were 

asked which al lowed the interview to track along given themes. I used my knowledge and 

growing understanding of the industry to focus on issues but at the same t ime attempted to 

ensure the discussion ran with as much freedom as poss ib le. 

In keeping with the methodology, I monitored my own contributions to the discussion, 

ensuring an empathetic style of conversation and use of language. Participants responded best 

when the discussion flowed informal ly. Thus, whi le  inevitably I did adopt a questioning role 

to a certain extent, the questions were embedded in a conversational tone. Consequently i t  

became difficul t  at  t imes to ensure the interview covered all the relevant areas. Loggers work 

long hours and because it is impractical to interview them on the job the only t ime avai lable is 

in the evenings and weekends. I t  is not always poss ible to obtain a t ime which allows for long 

interviews. An hour in total, incl uding the introduction to the interview, was often all the t ime 

a logger was able or wi l l ing to contribute. 

Contractors tended to be wi l l i ng to tal k for longer, and also tended to be more forthcoming in 

the ir  opinions about a greater variety of issues. This may have been partly because they are 

older and have had more experience on average than the workers. It may also reflect a sense 

of self efficacy. Contractor interviews were generally between an hour and a half and two 

hours long. Worker interviews were usually forty five minutes to an hour and a half. 

Consequently. more themes could be discussed and in more depth with the contractors. 
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Moreover, because the contractor had more deal ings with issues beyond the i mmediate 

workplace, they were more l ikely to have a wider understanding of the whole industry. 

To overcome loggers ' suspIcions of possible repercussions involved m expressmg their 

opinions too openly, the fol lowing procedures were fol lowed: 

• Verbal assurance that al l interviews were confidential and would only be read or l istened 

to by me. 

• Part ic ipation in smokos to increase fami l i ar i ty. 

• Several visits to workplace where possible, with informal conversations with loggers on 

the job. 

• Rapport bui lding through discussion of issues unrelated to logging. 

At the end of the research period, each part ic ipant received a Summary of Findings letter 

(Appendix 5) This gave an overview of findings of the research. It was written in language 

compatib le  with that general ly used by loggers. The participants were offered the chance to 

telephone and discuss anything of interest. 

Analysis 

Coding 

In Grounded Theory, the data is broken down into component parts, conceptual ised, and then 

reassembled. This is  done by coding the data at three levels: open, axial, and selective. As the 

coding reaches h igher levels of analysis, the most relevant data become the focus. In the final 

analysis, a core category is discovered through the use of a paradigm model ,  as suggested by 

Strauss and Corbin, ( ]  990). There are six components to th is : 

1 )  Causal conditions - which cause the phenomenon to occur. 

2)  Phenomenon - the object of the investigation. 

3) Context - the set of conditions in which processes surrounding the phenomenon occur. 

4) Intervening conditions - structural elements which create an environment where action and 

interaction can occur 

5) Actions and interactions - activity related to the phenomenon. 

6) Consequences - outcomes of this activity. 

A computer programme for ass isting in the organisation of qual i tative data was used 

(NUD.IST). In NUD. IST coding is done via a numbering system. For instance, in the theme 
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grouping which relates to  the selective code "Reasons for becoming a logger' ,  the coding 

looks l ike this : 

Selective code: Reasons for becoming a logger: ' I ' .  

A xial Code 

1 . 1  Non-specific reasons 

1 . 2 Way of l i fe 

1 . 3 Self image 

1 . 4 Rewards 

1 . 5 Need to Belong 

Open code 

I .  I .  I There was real ly l itt le or no choice in jobs 

1 . 1 . 2 Ifs j ust a job 

1 . 1 . 3 I thought it would be a great job 

1 . 2 . 1  I l i ked the idea of the general l ifestyle 

1 . 2 . 2  I wanted the adventure 

1 . 2 . 3  I wanted risk 

1 . 2 . 4  I l iked the idea of freedom and the l ack of 

restrictions 

1 . 2 . 5  I l i ked the idea of hard physical work 

1 . 2 . 6  1 l i ked the idea of driving that sort of 

machinery and/or that type of operation 

1 . 3 . 1 ]t was just in my blood 

1 . 3 . 2  T wanted to be a logger l i ke in the old days 

1 . 3 . 3  I t ' s  a tough macho l ife that I wanted 

) . 3 . 4 I wanted ski l l  prestige and pride 

1 . 4 .  I Tt's good money 

1 .4 . 2  Hours worked 

1 . 5 .  I 1 went to be with my mates 

1 . 5 . 2  I l i ked the idea of being part of a close team 

The process of identifying codes begins with open cod ing and bu i lds towards select ive codes. 

This sequential process is described in conjunction with the analysis p rocedure of the present 

study in the fol lowing section . 
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Open coding 

To begin the process of analysis, the fi rst five in terviews were l istened to, and then 

transcribed. Basic open coding then began. The accumulated data was b roken into smal l  

p ieces. They were then grouped according to their propert ies and dimensions. Thus, 

ind ividual i tems such as '1 thought i t  would be great working outdoors ' ,  '1 didn't want to be 

t ied to working inside a bui ld ing'  and "I l i ke the idea of working out in the open in the bush' 

m ight be coded to fit  into an open code labelled ' I l i ked the freedom and lack of restrictions' .  

A l l  phenomena were recorded i n  note form and l isted on a new file. When al l  five interviews 

were covered, the notes were pri nted out and cut up, so that each phenomenon was on a 

separate piece of paper. They were then grouped according to s imi lar properties and 

d imensions, and each group label led as an open code. The groupings determined by open 

coding became the bas ic bu i ld ing blocks of theory (Swanson, 1 986) .  From the five 

interviews, more than fifty codes emerged. The reassembl i ng of the fragments of data enabled 

different perspectives and new insights to be gained from comparison, contrast and synthesis . 

Analysis thus moved from the empi rical to the conceptual (Glaser, 1 992) .  

However, there was the del iberate intention of remaining open and flex ib le  about the initi al 

coding because with a further seventy four interviews to be carried out in three dist inct 

geographic areas of study, anyth ing more than tentative coding could narrow the focus of the 

research too early in the process. The interviewing process cont inued through 1 996 and 1 997 

and early 1 998 .  Code definit ions evolved and became clearer as the data was compared. The 

data continued to accumulate and be reassessed. New properties of the codes were defined 

and old data analysed in that new l ight. 

The memos, which are an essential part of the analys is, had now begun, in conjunction with 

the open coding. Strauss and Corb in ( 1 990) note that neither differentiation between the 

elements of the paradigm nor an obvious sequence from cause to outcome wi l l  necessar i ly be 

clear-cut. However, they stress that it is sti l l  important to attempt to steer analysis via the 

coding model, using memos to gain clarity and ins ight. They maintain that using memos 

throughout the analys is keeps track of the elements and ensures the total i ty of triadic analysis: 

data collection, data coding and memo writ ing. They enable fresh understanding and provide 

material for discussion and revision . The use of memos is particularly helpful  in developing 

axial and later selective codes and in ensuring verification of emerging theory. I n  these ways, 

memos are critical to theory bui lding (Hutchinson, 1 988) Investigation of other material 
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which assisted in understanding the logging process incl uded video tapes, books, documents 

and memoranda which were gathered frol11 various sources in the industry .  

Verification is  a dr iving force in Grounded Theory. Previously establ ished codes are 

confirmed or negated by the newly emerging data. As each interview is analysed, themes 

strengthen or diminish in importance. Data may fit into several open codes, depending on the 

paradigms. Over time, some are amalgamated. Towards the end of data collection and into 

data analysis  beyond that phase, integration increases in pu rpose. As verification cont inues 

and codes are establ ished, so memos, notes, discuss ion and revision enable  the development 

of axial groupings. 

Axial coding 

Axial coding is the analysis of all data which revolve around a s ingle axis. Relationships 

between open codes are sought which l ink them either causally or contextual ly. Links may 

also be seen as intervening conditions, as action or interaction, or as consequences. This 

emphasises a concern with social process, rather than structure (Strauss, 1 987) .  

L inks between open codes i nclude causal condi tions, context, interaction between people, 

strategies, tactics and consequences. Conditions are notions associated with words l ike 

' since ' ,  ' as ' ,  ' because' , ' when ' ,  and ' i f .  Consequences relate to words l i ke ' the resu l t  was' ,  

and ' because of this ' .  Strategies and tactics are those interactions which lead . to 

consequences. Axial coding is analys is of a single category at a time, accumulating 

knowledge about the conditions, consequences, tactics, and/or strategies whi ch l ink 

phenomena and also d ivide i t  into subcategories which may or may not have overlapping 

strands. The l inks tend to be c i rcular, which makes i t  d ifficult  to clearly separate influences or 

estab l ish any l inearity. In the present study the open codes were connected into categories 

with s imi lar l inks and interactions. For example, the ax ial group describing loggers ' self 

image' incl uded as open codes : ' it was just in  my blood ' ,  ' 1  wanted to be a logger like in the 

old days ' ,  ' i t ' s  a tough macho l ife that I wanted ' ,  and ' 1  wanted sk i l l  p restige and pride ' .  This 

grouping was achieved by comparing and contrasting the codes, developing loose groups, 

merging some that were not distinctly d i fferent and in some cases separating groups which 

were too broad. Between the ax ial codes some overlapping occurs. For example, 'I l i ke  hard 

work ' overlaps with the ' i t ' s  a tough macho l ife that I wanted ' .  
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As axial coding continued, hypotheses began to appear. For example, early in the analysis a 

strong des ire amongst loggers to develop a professional status emerged as an hypothesis. 

However, as different crews were interviewed and as conditions changed, other opin ions 

were expressed and different agendas impl ied. The emphasis on professional status declined 

as new issues gained prominence, and the hypothes is was reduced to exp laining particular 

conditions and contexts, rather than covering the whole industry and al l  the partic ipants in the 

study 

Analysis of the final interviews, including the fol low-up interviews, were completed by early 

1 998 .  Contact was kept with several of the workers and contractors and issues discussed and 

confi rmed. This continued unti l  the beginning of 1 999. This helped c larify any issues which 

were unclear, and also helped me to keep abreast of ongoing developments in the industry. 

A l l  of the interviews continued to be l istened to and the transcriptions read many t imes by the 

researcher, so that adj ustments cou ld be made to analys is, new understandings developed, 

and new l inks made. 

As analysis  continued, axial codes became more defined. These were used as a bas is  for the 

rest of the interviews. Once this clearer p icture of themes had been gained, it was decided that 

twelve of the Far North interviews should be fol lowed up. This was to ascertain whether 

issues not covered in those earl ier interviews which had now been identified as i mportant to 

the analysis had previously been overlooked, or had only emerged recently. When a l l  the 

i nterviews had been dissembled and coded into, fi rst, open codes and then axial groupings 

some tentative themes became more prominent and clearly defined, and these developed into 

selective codes. 

Selective Coding 

This coding occurs at a more abstract level . The lower level ax ial codes are rel ated to this 

l evel in  much the same way as the ax ial codes l ink  open codes. In the tradi tional approach to 

Grounded Theory analysis, i t  is at this point that the core categories begin to emerge. 

Indicators of what might become core categories emerged early in the process of the p resent 

analysis. Through selective coding, the core category or categories were identified. By l i nk ing 

the components of the processes operating between axial groups, the core categories were 

selected. Thus, the ax ial groups ' self image ' ,  ' way of l ife ' ,  ' need to belong' and ' material 

rewards' contri buted to the selective code ' reasons for becoming a logger' 
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The complexity of this study was such that i t  was difficult to locate and place as  paramount a 

single category. Though core categories had al ready emerged through the tentative i nit ial 

analysis, new focus shifted the emphases with in  these categories in the latter stages. Thus, 

whi l e  new core categories did not develop, a qual itying influence altered the manner in which 

each core category was cons idered. 

From these, a clear theory began to emerge. Init ia l ly the five themes ( leadership, motivation, 

l earning by experience, learning through formal train ing, and regulations) retained equal 

focus. Later interviews tended to give more emphasis to some themes than others. The 

changing state of the industry impacted on loggers over the span of the data col lection, so that 

final interview data was partly influenced by these different issues. The fol low up interviews 

of the Far North loggers confirmed this change. The rapidly changing state of the industry 

emphasised the role of the contractor. Because this emerged as such a dominant issue, a l l  the 

themes i dentified ear l ier were reanalysed in terms of how contractorship impacted on them. 

Open codes were reassessed and many discarded as only peripheral to th is narrower focus. 

A l i st of the final open, axial, and selective codes is attached to the report (Appendix 6). 

Whi le  they are set out l ineally, the posi tioning of each open and axial group is  better seen as 

in multi -d imens ional proximity, rather than uni-dimensional . Codes relate to each other i n  a 

non- l inear fash ion, but some are more closely l inked than others; hence the grouping i nto axial 

codes. 

In Chapters Seven to Eleven, the results of the main analysis are presented. However, p rior to 

this the researcher's previous experience and knowledge are presented. 

P.'evious expe" ience and knowledge, 

I developed the present study del iberately drawing on considerable knowledge of the industry: 

My fami ly has been involved in smal l scale logging and mi l l ing for three generations. My 

father, l i ke the contractors I interviewed, worked alongside his employees. 

I have worked in the mi l l  and the bush, grown and harvested trees and l ived in communities 

with a forestry focus. The community in which I was school principal for nearly seven years 

had a l arge proportion of forest workers. The demise of the New Zealand Forest Service 

brought a huge change to employment in the community. Prior to the break-up of the Service, 
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there had been 90% employment. This changed dramatically to about 80% unemployment as 

workers were laid off. The subsequent repercussions were wide and severe and I developed 

sympathy for the community and the difficulties it suffered as a consequence of the lay-offs. 

This knowledge and experience, coupled with the ongoing accumulation of further knowledge 

via the research being conducted, impl icitly impacted on the analysis of data, bringing 

possib le b iases to the research. These no doubt affected my interpretation of events occurring 

currently in the industry, but they also provide a level of understanding which can enhance 

analysis . 

Any researcher inevitably brings previous knowledge, unconscious and conscious hypotheses, 

subjective interpretations, and probable moral biases, to the study. The degree to which such 

p rior knowledge handicaps the study varies, but it can be of benefit. Researchers are 

encouraged to steep themselves in the cu l ture of the place and, rather than being detached 

observers, are participants in the culture. Whi le this wil l  sti l l  present a part icu lar perspective, 

it is a participant ' s  point of view, rather than a detached academic observer's observation. 

Nevertheless, the researcher must be continual ly aware of the poss ib i l ity of bias, and assess 

a l l  analyses with this awareness. 

Before discussing the main resu l ts Chapter S ix  looks at the reasons why participants say they 

became loggers. This is an important precursor to the main analysis, because it sets the scene 

for interaction within the crew. This aim of the chapter is to give inslghts mto the sort of 

people who make up logging and what perceptions they have of risk, safety and associated 

elements of the workplace. It is important to understand that loggers do not come to the 

workplace as blank s lates, and thus, whi le the workplace envi ronment affects them, i t  is not a 

one way process. 
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C h a pter S ix  

Reasons  for Beco m i ng a Logger 

This chapter i s  designed to provide some insights into the k inds of  people  who are l ik ely to 

become loggers. S ince logging is a physical job wh ich requ ires a desi re to work outdoors in a 

demanding environment, there may be certain types of people more l i kely to want to be 

loggers than others. This may have impl ications for safety. A logger brings with him be l iefs, 

attitudes and perceptions mediated through prior experience. Most contractors were once 

ordinary loggers, with s imi lar backgrounds. They may understand, empath ise with, and often 

faci l itate a continuation of the bel iefs, atti tudes and perceptions which in turn affect safety 

beh aviour i n  the forest. 

Research has shown that attitudes and individual and group characteristics can impact on 

safety (Mohr & Clemmer, 1 988) .  Safety atti tudes have been found to help identify individuals 

who take r isks (Boye et ai , 1 990). Chappelow ( 1 989) supports this with a study suggesting 

that soc ial maladjustment, aggressiveness, anxiety, exci tement seeking and reck lessness may 

contribute to accident l evels (Glendon & McKenna, 1 995 ;  Hansen, 1 996). It has also been 

suggested that the socio-economic pos i tion of workers affects risk-taking behaviour (Abdal l a  

e t  aI . ,  1 997; Aberg & Rimmo, 1 998) .  Abdal la e t  a l  found significantly higher casualty rates 

in deprived populations. Al though there have been studies claiming that 'characteristics ' and 

traits do not contri bute to accident levels (Leigh, 1 986), given the incidence of fata l i t ies and 

i nju ri es sustained by young male drivers (e.g. McKenna, 1 987), it is difficul t  to dispute the 

assertion that there is some relationsh ip between different groups and risk tak ing. There are 

certainly stud ies which suggest that industrial accidents have a l ink with certain 

characteristics such as sensation seeking, which are claimed to have a biosocial basis (Boyle, 

1 980; Jonah, 1 997; Zuckerl11an, 1 994). 

Reasons why people become loggeJ's was identified as a selective code, and can be divided 

into five axial codes or proper1ies :  non-specific J'easons, way of l ife, self image, I'ewar'ds, 

and need to belong. These axial groupings are derived from the open codes elaborated 

below. 



Non-specific ,"easons 

• It'sjllst ajoh 

• There was really little or 110 choice injo/Js 

• I ju ... t thotlg'" it would he a great job 

It'sjllst ajoh 
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A growing proportion of workers saw logging as 'j ust a job ' .  "I've been logging since I left 

school and J wanna break . . .  I only really went inlo it because it 'was a job - 1 never really 

had any keenness to get into it or anything. .. Contractors who employed such workers said 

they general ly did not stay long in the job and could just as easi ly have been in a different 

occupation. 

There was really littlelno choice injob.\· 

Some loggers said they took the job because there was l itt le  choice. ' 'I've known guys who 've 

been in jobs for 40 years and they hate the jo/J from day one yet they're too shy to try 

something else . . .  or they think they had no choice bllt to go logging. They knew nothing else 

. . .  the same job for 30 years and when they get the Pllnt [sack} they know nothing else. " 

Loggers could feel trapped once they entered the industry because of a perceived l ack of 

choice and the fact that they did not have any desire to be loggers. 

I thought it would be a great job 

At the other end of the scale were those total ly enthusiastic about a l l  aspects of the job. This 

general keenness to become a logger probably derived from a combination of elements such 

as the way of l ife, self image, rewards and the need to belong. These loggers did not specify, 

even when pressed. It may have been that a l l  posit ive aspects of the job were equal ly 

i mportant to them. 

"Interviewer: What did YOII think YOII wOllld like abollt it? 

Tom: Ohh, I don 't know the - everything, the whole 101. I like the work. " 

Points (�l di.\·cu .... \·ioll 

The present study found workers with l i ttle enthusiasm for the job were entering the industry 

in increasing numbers.  Perhaps the romance and ideals of old style logging have d iminished, 

as was maintained by some participants, or they no longer had the same appeal . Workers with 
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l i tt le ambition might not strive to become ski l led, or be incl ined to stay long enough to gain 

requis i te sk i l l s  and understanding of safety. They could possibly be difficult  to integrate so 

that the crew worked harmon iously and safely. 

Generally, loggers entering the workforce had some idea about what conditions would be l ike. 

Where work was scarce, such as in the Far North, it was l ikely that more workers entered 

logging because of l imited choice. Dwyer ( I  99 1 )  impl ies that where workers see l itt le choice 

but to accept a job despite being aware of poor conditions, voluntary servitude may develop. 

Such acqu iescence, which can lead to acceptance of less than ideal conditions, often has i ts 

origins in the cul ture of the community as wel l ,  and is determined before the worker even 

joins the workplace. 

When a person was positive about becoming a logger, good relationships within the crew 

were l i kely to be faci l i tated, especial ly with the boss. Wholehearted enthusiasm for the 

occupation meant workers strove to become ski l l ed and competent. It cou ld  even mean less 

dissatisfaction with routine work, disorganisation and lack of training, provided there were no 

expectations of these. On the other hand workers cou ld become disi l l us ioned shoul d  

conditions confl ict with the ideals they brought to the job. How that affected accident levels 

depended on the synthesis of th is individual level and the tasks and relationships in the 

workp lace. 

Way of l ife 

• I liked tlte idea (�lthe Kelleral llte.\'�)'le 

• I wanted the adventure 

• I wanted risk 

• I liked tlte idea (�ffreedom afUI tlte lack (�{re.\·tricti(}lI.\' 

• I liked tlte idea (�fltard physical work 

• I liked the idea (�f driving tltat sort (?{mac/til1ery amI/or tltat type (?f operatioll 

The s ix open codes within 'way of l i fe '  are very closely l inked and in many respects overlap. 

However, the separate codes have been retained because some loggers were quite clear in 

specifics such as ' adventure' whereas others were clear that it was the total experience of the 

way of l i fe and al l  that i t  embodied which attracted them to logging. 
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I like tlte idea (!f tlte Keneral l!fe.\'�"le 

More loggers said they chose the job for the general l ifestyle than any other reason. As noted 

by Phi l l ips ( 1 987) the bush is part of New Zealand's ' myth ical ' trad ition of an outside, 

healthy, rugged, physical existence. "Some days [we/elled) one log a day because they were 

so big, kallris and kahikatea. 1 was pinching kallris and kahikatea out of the state forest till 

a couple o.! years ago. It 's like an adventllre . . .  it 's a good h!e style . . .  it 's good fun, that's 

what 1 like abollt it. . .  The job itself and the envi ronment in which it takes p lace held appeal 

and this made logging unique. 

I wanted the adventllre 

Adventu re seekers did not necessarily seek danger or risk. They sometimes s imply l i ked the 

idea of going off to new places, tak ing part in escapades, seeing big trees crash to the forest 

floor, driving big machines and so on. " Well when IIlrst started 1 was looking for a bit o.! 

adven tll re, 1 5pose. 1 was wanting to get some action, 1 think like even some danger, but . 

morejust adventures out in the bllsh. Hoping to/ind giant trees to cut down. " The job cou ld  

produce unexpected and exci ting situations which could be dangerous, even if the loggers did 

not recognise that danger. When a logger saw such situations as adventurous, rather than 

risky, he cou ld  be less carefu l  and take fewer precautions. 

I wanted risk 

"1 guess 1 wanted a bit o.f excitement, like I always was someone who could take a few 

thrills, e5pecially when I was young. Me and a mate used to go out hunting a lot and see the 

big trees being cut down - boom l It was great. We IIsed to sort o.! go closer than we should 

have - you know, dare each other see who could be nearest where it fell. For a laugh. Silly I 

5pose, but it was a buzz, so I thollght I might like to do it/or a job. " The init ial expectations 

and perceptions of the new worker were contingent on previous experience and input from 

beyond the workplace. 

The systems of a very structured, predictab le operation may requ i re a greater acceptance of 

more routine work. Company crew loggers had to accept more conformity on the job, 

imposed by the companies and thei r  boss, who in tum had to conform to remain with the 

company. "See I looked at the old days of logging when you were a real man with proper 

trees, not these match sticks, and that 's what I 1 1'00t!d have liked to do. Times when I've 

ended up 'with no choice but to go work in one of these company operations where you just 
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stand on the skid trimming sticks off the logs all day. That 's no workfor a man. It 's simply 

boring and you may as well work in a slIpermarket. .. Closer in some ways to a factory type 

job, the appeal might lessen. 

Freedom of the olltdoors ami the lack (�lre.\·tricti()ll.\'from regulatioll.\· 

Most loggers dis l iked inside work, and too many structures and restrictions. " When you 're 

out there in the bush it 's beller than in town in a building like a prison. . . I love the outside of 

the bush. A ll  my life has been built around the outside stl!!f hunting, .fishing, diving. I 

couldn 't go back and work inside. 1 '/1 be in the bush till I .finish. ,. The notion of hunting, 

fishing and diving were often related to bush work. It was seen as a man ' s  job, and 

antithetical to a job in an office. "The son just loves the life . . .  loves pig hllnting and being lip 

in the bush. . .  like you 'd have a job gelling thenl into a tllxedo or slIit. They love being out 

there where she[sic) changes all the time - every week or so it 's a new block, and they love 

it. " . It was impl ied that inside jobs were restrictive and boring. 

The l ink  between freedom from restraint and opportunity for chal lenge was important "I like 

the challenge especially in the tough country . . .  1 gO/la jllst go lip in the hills and try to 

ignore these bllreallc:rats . . .  And you don 't have some bloody suit telling YOII how 10 do it. 

You learn as you go. None (?f this bloody training bllllshil. That's why I went 10 Ihe bush. 

That sort offreedom you know . . . The desi re for chal lenge goes back to the days of indigenous 

fel l i ng, when a tree cou ld weigh fifty times as much as a p lantation pine. Where workers 

retained this desire there could be conflict with the new rules that the contractor, company or 

OSH might wish to impose on the workplace. Contractors often sympathised with workers 

who had a desire for ' freedom ' .  They sometimes accommodated that need in the way they ran 

the operation. 

Coup led with the desi re to work outdoors was the desire to be free of ru les or regulations. 

"Make YOII  wear this and do that. It 's pathetic. lt '.\' why 1 never took a job inside, YOII knOw. 

Ha!f these OSH wallahs sitting in their offices \ t'ouldn 't know the arse end of a skidderfrom 

their grandmother. The last thing 1 Il'anlcd when I gol inlo logging was a whole lot of 

rules. 
, . 
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I like the idea (�r hard phy.\·ica/ work 

Working hard was often perceived as manly and was bound up with the wi l l i ngness to take 

risks to prove that manhood. rf you haven 't got the stomach, you 'll never make a good 

bushman. It 's no sissy thing out there YOlt know, it 's full-on work, and at the end of the day 

you know you 've been working . . .  The impl ication was that as a logger you must be able to 

l ive with h igh levels of production and danger. 

Hard physical work cou ld  be demotivating or motivating, depend ing on the person. In many 

i nstances it was a test when a logger first started work, before he had t ime to become used to 

the demands of the job. Hard work could  quickly sort out those with a strong des i re to be a 

logger. "A log driver come 01lt here. He had the fancy boots on, body builder. Big strong 

kid, or he thought he was. Anyway he went down the hill and ' "  he come back up at lunch 

time and said 'Ohh, fl ick this, I 'm olltta here, ' and I said 'Ohh, .finish the day up, and I 'll 

pay you, ' and he said, 'Ohh, fuck that, sce that red logging !nlck, I'm on that now. ' and he 

grabbed his gear and he was gone. Too tough for him - some of these guys can 't hack the 

hard work. " For those who stayed in the industry, such incidents were evidence of their 

abi l ity to handle the extremes of the job . If a new logger tried to avoid danger; perhaps 

app l ied the cautious measures suggested in the bush code, there would  be contempt from 

workers such as this .  Such situations were more l i kely in wood lot crews, which did not have 

the tempering effect of company rules and supervision. 

I liked the idea (�r driving that sort (�l machinery and/or being in an operation like that 

There was a wide range of operations both in terms of machinery used and systems in p lace. 

On-board computers on mechanised harvesters, computerised log makers, and hydrau l ic  

loaders were increasingly part of many operations. With large amounts of capital invested i n  

such equipment, the crews needed to be  systematic and efficient, and the systems predictab le  

and ful ly operational. Such a working environment appealed to a different type of logger. 

Young aspir ing loggers might strive to become machine operators, and deal with computer 

associated gear. In woodlot crews there was less mechanisation. Machinery was less 

sophisticated and of poorer standard and condition. The use of machinery in woodlots was 

l ikely to be more spontaneous and less organ ised. I t  was closer to the idea of ' the big sand pit '  

which loggers someti mes referred to . In the woodlots it was apparent that there was a greater 

element of fun and adventure, of adult  p lay, attached to driving machines, and in fact in a l l  

aspects of the operation. Loggers sti l l  sought work of th is nature in the woodlots. If they tried 

• 
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the  more organised company crews they could quickly get bored and move to  the  woodlots. 

"] thought ]'d like working on a machine . . .  like, I wouldn 't want to work on a saw . . . Dad 

had a digger, and I just sort of hopped on when I was about J 4, and Dad just taught me 

how: 'Get on, boy, and drive if. ' I wouldn 't want anything else . . .  J like driving machines, 

wheel loaders . . .  Every machine is d[fferent . . .  If I cOllldn '( be mllcking round on machines, 

like doing all sorts of S{I!f[, I may as well not he in the bush. " 

Points of diJc/uJion 

Crews working in more varied, difficult, less organised b locks were more l i kely to have 

workers attracted by the ideal of the l ifestyle inherent in traditional logging: fresh air and the 

outdoors, lack of bui ldings and other confinements, adventure and excitement and even the 

r isky nature of more difficult jobs. In some cases, individuals came from thri l l  seeking, or risk 

taking backgrounds. Coggan, Disley, Patterson and Norton ( 1 997) found, i n  a study of young 

New Zealanders, that a large proportion of them indulged in risk taking behaviour and those 

who left school early were most l i kely to take risks. Further, these researchers found that 

young Maori were more l i kely than Pakeha to take risks. This is relevant, because a l arge 

percentage of loggers are Maori. Coggan et al . point out that risk tak ing is probably a socio

economic rather than ethnic l ink .  

Some logging operations, particularly company crews, had become more routine through 

efficiency and mechanisation. This attracted people with a more modem 'p rofess ional ' 

approach, whi le  the unpredictable woodlot crews continued to attract adventure seekers. The 

fact that the job had become more factory- l i ke might not necessari ly change the sort of person 

avai lable as labour, and these workers might introduce excitement into the work themselves. 

Wi lde, in  his theory of risk homeostasis, maintains workers may seek risk for sti mu lation and 

that some people have a h igher threshold than others (Heino et aI . ,  1 996). However, loggers 

with a propensity for risk taking were l ikely to go into crews where there were fewer 

restrictions imposed on their behaviour. 

An evolutionary process of ' professionalisation ' of the mainstream crews meant there was 

l ess opportunity for adventure seekers and risk takers. Many loggers sti l l  hoped that by 

finding a new crew they would retrieve the adventure and mystique of the old bush days. 

They fel t  that by acquiescing to the new demands and restrictions they were losing their sense 
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of identity. Moreover, contractors cou ld place pressure on workers to work hard and in 

dangerous conditions by appeal ing to thei r des i re to maintain this sense of identity. 

Self image 

This axi al code comprised four  open codes: 

• It wasjllst ill my blood 

• I wanted to be a logger like ill the old r/ay.'i 

• It's a tough macho life t/tat I wanted 

• I wanted skill prestige ami pritle 

It wasjllst in my the blood 

Forty three of the seventy nine participants had connections to the forest through their 

fam i l ies. The majority were from the Central Plateau, and most of the remainder from 

Manawatu\Southem Hawkes Bay. Those from the Central Plateau were l ikely to have had a 

fam i ly background related to the big companies or  New Zealand Forest Service, whereas in  

the  regions, i t  was l ikely to  be in woodlots .  Some loggers, and part icularly Maoris, contended 

they had a natural affinity with the bush: "It 's in the blood, it 's an alltomatic connection. I 

think tl you were to ask a Maori he 'll say that 's culture. , . I n  many cases loggers said that they 

went into the bush without cons idering other options. They fel t  they had always been destined 

to be bushmen. One young logger who was brought up in Auckland epitomised this beli ef : " 

When I was a kid . . .  I would 'watch the loader loading logs onlo the ships. I left school but I 

was too young to go in the bush so I l I'ent and did other slu[1 and Iforgot and then I came 

back here and did Ihe course and il l l'GS my calling - in my blood. " 

I wanted to be a logger like ill the old day.\· 

The des i re to be an old style logger usually included traditional attitudes about safety and 

train ing. Because there was no formal trai ning, because safety was a ' common sense' thing, 

rather than fol lowing a set of rules or regu lations, and because the old days are revered, 

modem approaches were often denigrated. "I'd have loved to be back in the old days of 

logging - I ltlaS born way loo lale. They were what you called men . . .  [IjoinedJ probably one 

of the last gangs Ihal l IIas close 10 what it would have been in the old days . . .  I loved the 

adventure, absollltely loved il. I think the old g1lys were there for that too. I don 't know what 

it was bllt everything was big - like one (?f the guys had a huge truck - everything was big, 

the trees were big. the bulldozers were h ig. the chainsal1's were big. everything was massive 
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and it was long hard days . . . [ think they loved the old adventllre and a lot of them didn 't like 

working in the pine so that when we shffted over to that they just shot through it like 

banshees to get out of there and back into the native - it 's a dtfferent sort of person -

working with pine and working with native is like two dtfferent industries and people who 

say othenvise are not really talking sense. Native is a lot more laid back but extremely 

dangerous. And these reglllations, they are not what make YOII safe. They might make you a 

yes man ' bllt they jllst stop YOII getting on with the job. " There was a l i nk  between the 

conception of a logger and adventure, the old ways and being a ' man ' who achieved great 

feats, had enormous strength and ski l ls, and used huge machines and equ ipment. The 

i dealised logger of the o ld days was l arger than l i fe. There were few restrictions on h i m, and 

by impl ication, freedom from restriction was necessary if he was to accompl ish these l arge 

tasks. Although it was acknowledged that this work cou ld  be dangerous, there was a belief 

that these old loggers cou ld manage the danger. 

It's a tOllgh mac/to I!(e I wanted 

B oth the notion of ' in the b lood '  and also ' the old days ' had a l ink with macho asp irations. 

The traditions amongst farm workers, and the perceptions they he ld of themselves are s imi l ar 

to those found amongst loggers (Murphy, 1 98 1 )  I n  logging, ' macho behaviour' thrived: 

tak ing risks with nonchalance, eschewing protective equipment, swaggering in a way to 

present an i mage of toughness and so on. It is an image often presented in b lue col l ar jobs in 

connection with personal protective equipment (Feeney, 1 986) .  Hopkins ( 1 984) found s imi lar 

behaviour i n  mines. 

When questioned about macho behaviour and att i tudes, many loggers suggested that they had 

never been l i ke that. However, this tended to conflict with the behaviour I observed in  the 

workplaces, part icularly at smoko and when there were others around. This i mpl ied peer 

pressure but also that the notion of macho was relati ve. Swearing and posturing, spitt ing and 

strutting, and tel l ing tales of disregard for one 's  own safety were relatively common in 

logging crews, regardless of whether loggers acknowledged i t. 

I wanted skill, prestige, ami pride. 

There was a desi re amongst many who went logging to become sk i l led.  This cou ld  be the 

sk i l l s  defined by the more modern approaches in the industry, or i t  cou l d  be the o ld style 

sk i l l s .  In both areas there was a certai n prestige and associated pride l inked with a sk i l led 
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worker. If they went through polytechnic, trainees progressed through the FIRS modu les and 

were l ikely to see sk i l ls which incl uded safety behaviour as important. Contractors who had 

accepted the new ways had no problems with course graduates, but some contractors, 

especially those in the fringe woodlots, denigrated the sk i l ls acqu i red this way. 

Workers from courses were encouraged to view sk i l l s  as i nseparable  from safety. They took 

such bel iefs and aspirations with them to new jobs and sometimes found that they conflicted 

with the contractor's expectations. One worker, for instance, chal lenged the boss on the bas is  

of what he  had learnt at  polytechnic and was abused and derided and finally assaulted. "[A t  

polytechnic] one of the tlltors wOllld tell YOII something and he always came out with safety 

in the end . . .  when YOII are sit/ing General Reqllirements YOII have to do first aid and that, 

and, like you jllst. they drill that into YOII ahollt safety . . .  He [the new boss] reckoned 

Polytech workers . . .  his attitllde was that the way we were taught was wrong . . .  J didn 't want to 

do what he told me. 'callse it was dangerolls, and then hejllst decked me, like that. Fuckin " 

hell, that was that. 1 1IIas Ollt of there. 
, . 

Had this worker stayed, he wou ld  have had to change 

h i s  behaviour, s ince the power balance almost always demanded that it was the worker who 

adapted to the contractor's expectations. Instead, he left and went back for an advanced 

course at polytechnic . He said that next time he would try to get into a reputable company 

crew where sk i l l  and safety were cons idered important. It was clear that pride and prestige for 

some of the younger loggers trained through FIRS was based on new bel iefs and att itudes. 

Mechan isation meant that the job of fel l er, where sk i l l  and bravery were most requ i red, was 

being phased out in many operations. I n  the past, loggers desired to become a fel ler to gain 

the u l t imate p restige. " Working on the skids was the bum job. that was shithouse - if you 

could get in the bush andfall (sic) the trees yO/l were top man - and then a job come up in 

the bush when one of the gllys left so I went in the bush, and, basically, J hadn 'tfallen more 

than half a dozen trees before that. bllt. once again. jllst throllgh listening to the guys and 

using a bit of common sense J managed and had a lot of narrOlll escapes, bllt it wasn 't for 

any more money or anything, it was jllst to be able to say YOII were falling trees. " 

Nowadays, in h igh ly mechanised crews there is less prestige in fel l ing. The opportunity to fel l  

h uge, asymmetrical, heavily branched trees sti l l  existed i n  some woodlots and shelter bel ts . 
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Points of discllssion 

Most often i t  was those who had a fami ly background in logging who fel t  it was ' in their 

b lood' .  There was an expression used amongst forestry people :  ' saw d1lst gets into your 

veins. '  It was a common bel ief, and was usual ly associated with the traditional notions and 

values of logging. Those loggers, steeped in the ways of woodlot logging, incorporated such 

bel iefs and values in thei r work envi ronment when given the opportunity. 

Crews with a reputation for having the most macho cul ture were wel l known. They were 

mainly woodlot crews, although companies were by no means exempt. Although the systems, 

safety, and general rules and regulations were somewhat antithetical to such cultural attitudes, 

in  many respects the logging culture of the ' tough guy' precluded those who d id not h ave at 

least some propensity for i t  from seeking work in the industry. 

Recent changes in training seemed to have al tered the basis for pride and prestige. The 

tradit ional fraternity and culture of the forest community offered prestige for sk i l led, 

experienced bushmen, who were brave and wi l l ing to take risks. With the arrival of safer 

equipment, more structured workplaces, and more predictabl e  environments, the context in 

which 'manhood ' flourishes had diminished. Safety and sk i l l  were seen as inseparable. 

However, although not al l loggers had a self-image l inked to the 'good bushman ' ,  most did 

see themselves as resourceful ,  ski l led in difficult  and chal lenging tasks, and tough; and, 

fol lowing the old traditions of logging, there was some acknowledgement that times were 

changing and that the old ways of logging were dying out. There is a certain i rony that despite 

present day loggers ' low place in the socio-economic strata, glamour was sti l l  associated with 

the industry because of the image of those old loggers and the rol e  they had in developing 

New Zealand. They were an important part of our history. It was th is image which many 

loggers sought. Though th is self-image might be perpetuated or modified by the crew they 

entered, i t  also came with the loggers ' preconceptions about the job. 

Rewm'ds 

Two open codes made up this section : 

• It 's good money 

• Hours worked 
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It's good money 

"] Ihink 1 went out in the bush because of the money - in Murupara some are just either on 

the dole or in the bush, that's all there is in Mllr1Ipara." Logging sti l l  p rovided a better 

income than most other manual low sk i l l  jobs and certainly more than the dole. Most 

participants had something l i ke l i festyle as their main reason, but that was usual ly contingent 

on the money being sufficient. . ,  Well. there is the money for sure, bllt 1 like the job as well, 

you know - olltdoors. YOII either like it. or YOII don 't as Don Howes said to me: 'You gOlla be 

born for it . It 's physical work. ' There 's no doubt about it, it 's all physical and I've always 

been .fit - .fitness is my game, so I keep fit. So. okay, the money has 10 be there. That 's an 

issue 

When money was offered as a reason for becoming a logger, it seemed that the wages were 

compared with labouring, perhaps a trade, or factory work. Loggers accepted a certain p lace 

in the economic strata and work comparisons were made with others on that basis .  Further, i f  

the industry attracts itinerant workers from low socio-economic groups (as i s  noted by  New 

Zealand Forest Service documents (AJHR) and perceived to be the case by many contractors 

in the present study), many loggers might stay insufficient t ime to accumu late safe sk i l l s  and 

behaviour. As Iverson and Erwin ( 1 997) point out, fitness, fami l iarity with condi tions, ski l l  

l evels and understanding of safety are l ikely to be affected by the amount of t ime a person 

stays in the industry. 

Hours worked 

Loggers also considered the hours worked. If loggers began work at s ix in the morning, they · 

could  fin ish work by two o 'clock, yet often be paid unti l  five o 'clock. I n  the days of strong 

unions and more secure work, penal rates were paid. I ncreas ingly loggers were working 

longer hours for no more money, and sometimes travel l ing cons iderable  distances to get to 

work. This was emphasised by the accident in which three young loggers were k i l l ed on the 

way to work at quarter past four in the morning, in the Central Plateau in December 1 998. 

The earl i er starting times combined with later finishing times, had lessened the attraction of 

the job to those entering the workforce. Getting up early and travel l ing for up to two hours 

held l itt le appeal when no overtime rates or extra pay were included. 
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Points of disCllssioll 

When money was better, as In the 1 970s, wages were less of an issue, because i t  was 

assumed that pay would be adequate. More recently, pay had dropped relative to other jobs, 

hours had increased with no wage increase, and there was l ess security of employment. 

P rospective loggers might sti l l  seek the outdoors, the relative freedom, the macho image and 

so on, but the money must be adequate and regular, especial ly for co-operation to be 

maintained in the crew. 

Need to Belong 

The axial group was made of the fol lowing open codes 

• I wellt to be with my mate!.· 

• I liked the idea of being part {�r a clO!;e team 

I went to be with my mates 

An abiding reason for young loggers going into the bush was to be with friends. S uch a 

tendency was another way in which part icular types of workers congregated in the industry 

and in specific  crews. Often, contractors rel ied on their own workers ' recommendations when 

a new worker was needed. More often than not they recommended their own relat ives, 

fri ends and acquaintances. "[ had a mate who worked for Dennis and them, and J kept 

ringing him up and saying . . .  'A ny job, any job? ' while [ was pnmingforfour months. Then 

he gave me a ring - 'There 's a job here, there 's a job here, start as soon as, ' so I gave my 

notice at Jacob 's Contractors and started with Dennis. He told Dennis 1 would be a good 

worker. See, he knOlI/S me from way back. ' This  contractor (Dennis) told me he had never 

advertised for a worker and never taken one from a course. He rel ied completely on word of 

mouth, main ly from his own workers. 

I liked the idea (�r being part (if a close team 

The desire to belong to a close group sti l l  had some attraction for workers looking for a l i fe in 

the bush. The New Zealand Forest Service had a sense of fraternity which engendered 

loyalty, teamwork and a sense of belonging. This is i l l ustrated in books by Poole ( 1 998), 

A l l sop ( 1 973 ), Halkett, Berg and Makre l l  ( 1 99 1 ), and Kirk land and Berg ( 1 997). That sense 

of fraternity had dissipated with the demise of the Forest Service, but traces of it remained in 

some crews : " Anybody that wants to be a bushman has to enjoy it - I enjoy the money - but 

there is the people that I'm with and 1 enjoy being mllay from home mvay from the town, 
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being Ollt in the b1lsh, and you know YOII 're with a b1lnch offllllas working and laughing, you 

get to be close to them, get friends ollt there in the bush. As long as it 's like that, I 'll always 

be a bushman. " 

Points of discussion 

Workers who went to the bush bel ieving that there would be close relationships had suffered 

most with recent developments in the industry. Loggers reported that there was less 

camaraderie in modem crews, especial ly where there was p ressure to produce. The close 

bonds fostered by tradi tional logging was disappearing, though these could remain in c rews 

where the workers and contractor shared a sense of ' them against us' and saw themselves in 

opposition to the regulations and rules. Greater imposition of safety, train ing, and other 

standards was impacting on this. 

Gene" al d iscussion 

To gain an appreciation of safety issues in logging, it is important to consider why a person 

m ight become a logger. l ntending loggers general ly had a des i re to be outdoors. Thi s  was 

often coupled with a l i king for adventure and almost as often with a des i re for chall enge. 

Loggers did not necessari ly feel there was danger if they were confident about p itting their 

sk i l l s  against the elements. In many instances, the desire to fit an ideal ised image of a logger 

meant risk taking was viewed positively. 

In the l iterature there are differing explanations for risk taking. The suggestion from Wi lde 

( J  982) that people have different comfort levels of risk could explain why the bush attracts 

certain types of people. It is not establ ished whether risk taking and violation are 

physiological ly or socia l ly based. Zuckennan ( J  994) claims that sensation seeking has a 

biosocial basis. ll1is impl ies that some people may be bom with higher thresholds for exci tement, 

but also that there may be social influences which modify this. Most research indicates that 

some groups, particularly young men, (Glendon & McKenna, 1 989) are more incl ined to take 

risks. The present data supports the research suggesting that different comfort levels of risk 

could be partly social ly derived, since most loggers came from low socio-economic groups 

and many valued the rugged and risky l ifestyle. Abdal la  et al. ( 1 997) found that people from 

lower socio-economic groups tended to seek more risk than other groups. They also 

maintained that low socio-economic groups had h igher exposure to accidents. S imi larly, D iaz 

and Cabrera ( 1 997) found that some groups are l ikely to  have h igher l evels of risk exposure 
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and thus desensi tisation to danger. Because risk is l i nked to violation and accidents (Parker et 

ai, 1 995),  there are impl ications for logging safety. 

The perceived freedom of the l i festyle was also associated with avoidance or contempt for 

regulations. There may be a l ink  between attitudes to regulations and the tendency to 

violation, especial ly amongst young men (Parker et aI . ,  1 995) .  Additional ly, Reason et al. 

( 1 990) note that violation tends to decl ine with age and that men violate regulations more than 

women. However, Levenson et al. ( 1 980) note that gender accident rates are confounded by 

differences in the type of jobs they seek. The average age of the loggers was twenty eight and 

there was a h igh attri tion rate in the industry (Rowsel l ,  1 997). Thus whi l e  contractors 

struggled to come to terms with changes in the industry, and to implement such init iatives as 

a health, safety and training programmes, the sort of person entering the industry sometimes 

made the task more difficult . 

Wi l l i ams ( 1 993 ) notes that logging culture has a strong ' mascul ine' emphasis and risk taking 

and proving oneself to one's  fel low workers provides status. Loggers c lai med peer pressu re 

coul d  override any values brought into the bush. They reported changing their risk taking 

behaviour when pressured by workmates. This supports McKenna's ( 1 998) findings that 

young men drive more dangerously with peers than with young girls. Constant teasing and 

taunting took place in many crews. As McDaniels et al ( 1 992)  note, peer pressure is a 

powerful social consequence. Wogalter et aI . ,  ( 1 989) found that even when non-compliance 

had a h igh associated cost, the consequences of peer pressure could override that cost and 

maintain risky behaviour. Macho behaviours were less l ikely from trainees who had been on 

one of the more comprehensive courses. In these courses, there was time to insti l  pos i tive 

att itudes to safety and compl iance with regulations, whereas learning in a crew tended to 

perpetuate entrenched values more readi ly. 

The changes which had taken p lace in the industry, part icularly in recent years, altered what it 

meant to be a logger, especially in company crews. The structure imposed on crews by 

companies tended to el ic i t  conformity and thus to attract those who were prepared to abide by 

regulations. It may be that a different sort of logger was being attracted to company systems, 

including those to whom mechanisation and increasingly sophisticated machinery appealed. 

Those new loggers may have had less des ire for risk and adventure and represented a 

workforce more amenable to formal training and safe behaviour. 
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There were also more pragmatic reasons which attracted loggers to the industry. The financial 

reward was important. Satisfaction with condi tions cou ld  determine whether workers co

operated and worked wel l .  This in turn cou ld affect the crew culture, along with general 

attitudes and behaviour. The desire to be part of a close kni t  team assisted the contractor i n  

developing good attitudes in the crew. Conversely, peer p ressure of  a crew with poor 

att itudes to safety may have had the reverse affect. Thus factors which influenced the 

decisions of people to become loggers were l inked d irectly and indirectly to the safety cu lture. 

Attitudes new loggers had to achieving status via ski l l  and qual ifications influenced 

subsequent behaviour in the crew, and the extent to which a contractor cou ld  focus the crew 

cu l tu re on safety . This supports the find ings of Weidner et at . ( 1 998) and Wagenaar and 

Groeneweg ( 1 987) .  

Nelk in  and B rown ( J  984) note that people 's  expectations and needs are often changed by the 

workplace culture. They adapt their sense of risk, safety and self image to suit. Wi lde ( I  982) 

too acknowledges the possib i l ity that r isk comfort levels can change through train ing, social 

p ressure and new environments. Thus loggers coming into a workplace may change their 

behaviour, regardless of their in itial expectations. It is important to consider this when 

analysing risk taking behaviour in logging crews. 

Building blocks of a theOl), 

1 )  Aspi ri ng loggers represent a particular part of the popu lation with characteristics which 

may affect attitudes to safety 

2) They often seek adventure and risk 

3) They also often dis l ike restrictions on thei r ab i l i ty to do things thei r own way 

4) The background of many loggers, such as fami ly involvement in the forest, may impact on 

bel iefs and perceptions they bring to the workplace which may in turn impact of safety 

5 )  Many aspi re to an image of a logger such as the traditional tough ' man alone' i deal 

6) They l ike to be part of a close knit group 

7) Such attitudes may affect the way loggers respond to training, regulations and expectations 

of companies 

8) S ince contractors are l ikely to be from s imi lar backgrounds, in many instances they wi l l  

have empathy with such attitudes. 
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The 1 945  Bush Workers Act contained regulations specific to forest work. They were 

p rescriptive and defined the required behaviours and equipment for logging. The regulations 

needed l itt le interpretation and loggers could be directly prosecuted. For instance they clearly 

stated that no worker should operate any kind of machinery in the bush under the age of 1 8 . In 
keeping with the Domino Theory of accident causation, the theory in vogue at the time, the 

focus of b lame was on the perpetrator of the unsafe act or immediate factors directly related 

to the accident, such as unsafe machinery. Production pressure or poor train ing were un l ikely 

to be considered as possible contributors to accidents (Fielder, 1 996b). 

A review in  the l ate 1 980s produced a more generic Act (Campbel l ,  1 995) ,  the Health and 

Safety in Employment Act 1 992 (HSE). The Act covered broad issues, including training and 

equipment use. These are then interp reted by each industry and specific work p lace. Within 

the loose specifications of the Act, a worker of 1 5  or over can be a logger, and therefore use a 

chainsaw, and drive a digger, skidder or bu l ldozer, provided they are trained or in training. 

What ' trained ' and ' in train ing' mean is not clear (Fielder, 1 998a) .  Consequently, p resent 

p rosecutions under the Act are determined by case law. OSH officers p rosecute if the Act is 

transgressed, usually when there is a serious injury or fatal ity. It is not the intention of the Act 

that p rosecution should  be restricted to accidents, but l imited finances leave few resources for 

anything else, at least in logging. Bush inspectors report on accidents and refer them to OSH 

l awyers for possible prosecution. S ince the outcome of the case sets a p recedent for 

subsequent simi l ar cases, OSH is ci rcumspect about taking on marginal cases. 

Interpretation of the Act is assisted by the Bush Code, which defines what is the ' industry'S 

best p ractice. ' For instance, it states that working within two tree lengths of someone fel l ing 

trees is unacceptable. This is not a law, but a gu ideline for loggers and the bush inspector. It 

fol lows a s imi lar structure to the codes of practice used elsewhere in the world in conjunction 

with generic safety legislation (e.g. Bri tain :  Eisner, 1 995) .  

Understanding the impl ications of a generic Act takes time and an appreciation of case law. 

The Act states that it is the respons ib i l i ty of those in the organisational chain, from the 
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workers to the forest owner, to ensure workers are trained or in training for any task they 

undertake. Likewise, they must take al l practical steps to min imise dangerous behaviour, 

equipment, and environments. 

A key issue was what is considered 'p ractical ' .  Many industry people  cited i nstances where a 

person had been deemed ' i n  training' s imply because they have been given d irections to do a 

job. The Logging and Forestry Industry Train ing Board (LFITB) FIRS programme had 

become a benchmark for ' adequate' train ing. If a worker was i njured whi l e  fel l ing trees, 

evidence that he had the ' tree fel l i ng stage two' module would satisfy the bush inspector that 

he was adequately trained. It became less clear when the worker was deemed to be ' in 

train ing ' .  The bush i nspector was general ly satisfied if it was clear that some attempt had 

been made to begin meeting and documenting the criteria in the ski l l  booklets. If the 

contractor was not using any formal ised training system, documentation was more d ifficul t. 

Companies tended to i nsist that documentation was reasonably thorough and that FIRS was 

used, but there was not the same expectation of woodlot contractors. 

This chapter contains analysis of phenomena and events which relate to the selective code: 

Inte.·p.·etation of .·egulations It is d ivided into five axial groups: .·esponses to the Health 

and Safety in Em ployment Act 1 992, the bush inspecto.·s, systems fOI' implementing 

safety in the c .·ew, influences which shape pel'ception of regulations and the c l'ew and 

safety. 

Responses to the Health and Safety in Em ployment Act 1992 

Open codes from which this section derived were: 

• The .Jatllwry / 996 Forests Owners A .\".\'ociatiofl (FOA) policy statement 

• Company rules and policies. 

• Knowledge of regulations 

• Changing perceptions o.fwILat the Act means 

• Covering one's hack 

TILe January / 996 Forests Owner,\' A ssociation (FOA) policy statement 

The companies and FOA had legal advisers working within thei r organisations and were 

quick ly alerted to the impl ications of the HSE Act. I n  1 994 FOA issued a pol icy statement 

that by J anuary 1 996 al l workers in thei r forests must be trained or in train ing through F IRS. 
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Over t ime, the effects rippled out to mllch of the industry, although i n  the earl i est stages i t  

was l argely a Carter Ho l t  Harvey (CJ-U-:I), Fletchers and Forest Corp in i t iative. The pol icy 

statement brought a substantial increase in formal train ing, mai nly amongst company c rews. 

The Logging Contractors Association disseminated its interpretation of the Act to i ts 

members, though not as i mmediately as FOA. The majority of members of this associ ation 

were company crew contractors. It apparently took a lot longer for contractors in  woodlots to 

understand the impl ications of the Act .  

E arly in  the present study's research phase there was considerable talk ,  main ly i n  company 

crews, of ' professional ising' the work force by increased training, in  part to meet the Act's  

requ i rements. " The new health and safety lal1' has put more emphasis on training and to get 

the responsibility on those people mnning the show to cut down the accidents, and �f they 

can target all crews it will probably work. but only as long as the crews working for FOA 

are not the only ones taking the nelt' attitude . . .  il's good if we can get these young fullas 

seeing Ihe job as a more professional occupation. " Fear of rising Ace l evies coloured 

opinions about compulsory training and safety in company crews. Many loggers bel ieved high 

l evies resu l ted from ' cowboy' crews operating dangerously and having accidents. 

Mainstream contractors hoped that the new measures wou ld  force a change amongst fringe 

contractors: "1 reckon it 's bloody good. cause it makes the fllllas pull their .fingers out 

[become more responsible and professional} or get oul [leave the industry}. .. now you got 

a class of qualified operators in the forest and if they got all these modules, and they are 

doing everything right, il will make our ACC levies drop for sure and our accident rate 

come down. '.' Those on the fringes saw th ings d ifferently. "11 comes down to production 

versus safety. Sometimes, unfortunately. we have to break the regulations. Don't gel me 

wrong, the safety thing is a good thing, like / remember the old days when il was pretty 

hairy, like some of the vehicles didn 't have brakes, and )lle were a rough and ready /01, and 1 

think il 's good. but 1 think the pendlllum has .swung too far, it 's gone 10 almost the 

ridiculous like 1 can be prosecuted and the guy who owns Ihe block can be proseculed, 

because he hasn 't got these guys in the right gear and stl!!! . .  il 's a bit of a crazy law, 1 

think, myse(f . . 

M any contractors and workers, both from company and wood lot crews, bel ieved that by 

becoming more professional and adhering to the regulations, they would ensure continued 

employment and preference in the tendering processes. "See, what is gonna happen is those 
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fullas who stick to the regulations and do the training are gonna be beller off . .  That's with 

a good company, of course, b llt they don 't want OSH beating on their door, so they will 

ensure that those who are legal and kosher will get preference in the tenders. It 's all part of 

the big change in the industry. I'm sure it 's them covering their own backs, but that's what 

it 's all about. " 

Workers, though less clear about the Act and FOA directive, were aware of some of its 

i mpl ications. " When YOII 're in a gang YOII gotta have these strict ntles to do with safety . . .  See 

that's what happened with the OSH law cOIning out. It got these guys humming. They had 

the training up to speed. That's what they had to do . . .  One minute everything is cn,lising 

along then we get the OSH law, and it 'sfllll on with all the correct equipment, all the tickets 

to get. And accident policies and all those things. Really we 're just bushmen, but they seem 

to want to make us into tradesmen. which is a good thing, ! !>pose, and then you will know 

your safety stl!!! "  The logger, though a l i tt le misinformed about the Act, noticed its affects on 

train ing and safety. 

Not everyone was convinced the new regulations would  benefit logging. Contractors 

struggling on the fri nge areas of the industry were cynical , because they considered it only 

added to their problems. "Like ! read the OSH hooks. bllt they are a lot of ntbbish. A nd so 

why are the companies pushing this slllff and trying to make us Irain and get into all that 

st4f? . . .  See, OSH is getting out (�lcontrol . . .  beca1lse all they teach YOII is you gotta wear all 

this gear, so you 're that heavy in the bush YOII are IInsafe . . .  And you golla make money, or 

you shouldn 't be there, and this OSH stllff is jllst making the bush unworkable. " This latter 

view was typical of woodlot loggers ' impressions of the emphas is  on safety derived from the 

Act. The previous two quotes typified opinions of wel l  informed company loggers. 

Company rules alld policie,\· 

Companies demanded safety and training strategies from their contract crews. " I'm meant to 

check up on the guys - wilh CHH they reckon I shollld inspect the fellingface three times a 

day . . .  See ff they're [the worker!>] starling 10 develop any [bad) habits. If there 's any, do 

something about it. correct it . . .  make gllys al l/are. " and " We go through the guys ' 

chainsaws. make slIre all their m01lnts and handles and Clltlers and everything is all intact; 

all the boots, all the safety clothing. the chap, then the machines. the oil leaks. the brakes, 

the salety belts, fire extinguishers: YOII gotta have everything - so that's every three months 
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you do those . . .  that's an ongoing thing, and theyj1lst come round and want to have a look in 

your book, and [yo1l} golla keep all Y01lr records 11]1 to date. , . 

Company contractors saw such procedures as one way the companies had of ridding the 

industry of bad contractors. "GllYs take risks 10 avoid Ihe regulations . . .  [bllt] the FOA are 

bringing out a thing where YOII 'II see in Ihe dockel book a registration number, and �[your 

crews not registered, they won 't let YOII send YOllr logs . . .  all the big mills won 't touch logs if 

the guys aren 't up to their training, or registered lPith the LFITB. " Many companies have 

their own set of rules relating to safety and operation processes, cal l ed critical rules. Fai lu re to 

comply with these cou ld resul t  in contract termination. This encouraged compl iance, although 

workers said sometimes ru les were ignored at t imes when there was no supervision. "I don 't 

know why the company don 'I sack hill! 0111 o/Ihe bush. . . like we didn 'l go on the skid site and 

do the hazard ID . . . I'm flicked ([ / knOl l' how they [the supervisors] never got into 

[realisinglwhat 's going on. You 'd think they'd be able to see that we weren 't sticking to the 

nJles but they never said nothing. The boss cOllld pull the wool with shppery talk. . . .  see they 

got on pretty good with him because he 's got Ihe gift of the gab, this fill/a. " The crew usual ly 

acquiesced because fai l u re to do so would jeopardise their jobs.  Thus there were variations in 

how seriously crews took the cri tical ru les but their imposition created a greater awareness of 

regulations and safety issues, at  least in the company crews. 

Woodlot crews had no imposed rules. " We aClually went Ill' 10 Te Kai [to work for a 

company]. . and we 'd do these alldits. and it wasn 't lInlil then that Stan [the 

contractor]thoughl 'Oh yeah, we should be doing this, and we should be doing that ' -

normally in his silllalion J wOllldn 't kno l l' who It'Ollld check on him . . .  no forest manager or 

whatever - and so / don 'I know who wOllld keep an eye on him . . .  to make sure he doesn 't get 

sloppy. See. when he went back 10 Omarapili, he lvent back to his old ways. " This logger 

recognised that consequences for poor safety systems did not exist in woodlot crews. 

Isolation, lack of supervision, lack of consequences, cou ld  mean a decl ine in safe behaviours, 

particu larly with the return to a difficult phys ical environment which was not conducive to 

safe practices. 

Know/edge (�f the regulatiof/.\', 

Many woodlot loggers had not seen a bush code, or FIRS booklet, and had l i tt le or no contact 

with the bush inspector. The geography and remoteness of their operations, and the rel uctance 
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of the contractor to inform authorities of their whereabouts were partly responsib le for this . 

One fringe contractor, who had recently driven himself to hospital after an accident c laimed 

"] don 't want nothing to do l-tlith those things. ] am happy to look after myself and don 't need 

some suit telling me how to run my hfe and my b1lsiness. ff] hurt myself, that's my look out. 

I don 't want A CC or anything. Blit 1 don 't want people interfering in how ] do things. Okay, I 

broke afew ribs. Fine, so 1 drove to the doctor 's, and they patched me lip, and now I'm back 

on the job, and I 'll go on doing things jllst holt' I always have. I've seen the olltside of a bush 

code, bllt I never opened one lip to see l l'hat's inside. Hahaha. " 

Knowledge of the HSE varied from regIon to regIon. In the Central Plateau, company 

supervisors acted as quasi-bush inspectors in pol icing safety requirements. Woodlot c rews 

general ly had contact with companies and thus some exposure to the regulations . The 

pervading influence of big company p lantation logging ensured most loggers were fam i l i ar 

with the bush code. Company crews in the Far North and Manawatu\Southem Hawkes B ay 

usually had some knowledge of the regulations and bush code. But in the woodlot crews, 

especially those on the fringes, there were some confused understandings. ' 'This safety act 

thing - it 's getting crazy. They won 'I let YOII do anything - ] mean the c01lncil will come in 

and say you can 't employ this g1ly withollt all the safety gear or whether Y01l can fell a piece 

of lealree on Y01lr own property . . .  YOII can 't Cllt any native unless YOII get a special permit 

even on YOllr olt'n place . . .  Not even for YOllr own IIse . . .  JIISt rules and reglllations really, 

you can 't tell. it 's wasting Y01lr time. like we say "l} here. there 'lI be some idiot sitting in 

Wellington making all these rules and regulations, and it gets somebody else a job. " 

Loggers often m ixed dis l ike of local bodies, environmental ists, safety regulations, and train ing 

imperatives in a discussion. Much of their information was not fi rst hand. In many ways i t  al l  

meant the same to them : a h indrance to making a l iving. 

Many workers did not understand the impl ications or the levels of responsib i l ity set out in the 

Act. In fri nge crews, some contractors del iberately avoided passing on the information. "No, 1 

haven 't used the bush code. The boss said it was his and told liS not to look at it. JI They 

possibly saw worker knowledge as a threat which cou ld expose their unsafe practices. 

Changing perceptions (�lwltat tlte Act mealls 
Towards the end of 1 996 and into 1 997, positive attitudes towards the HSE decreased 

markedly. Loggers previously convinced that there would be an increase in professional i sm in 
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the bush, security of employment, a drop in accident rates and a subsequent drop i n  ACC 

levies, were much less enthusiastic, because resul ts did not match expectations. " You haven 't 

got any more secllrity of employment. See, YOII lYork Ql.vay at gelling it all right, following 

their guidelines and doing your safety stl!ff YOII go to put in your tender, and 1 bet a 

thousand bucks they couldn 't give a stl!!! about your regulations as long as the price is low. 

A nd the supervisor says 'Ohh, yeah, keep those things lip to date and l Ye '11 see you right. ' 

Bullshit. " Some contractors though, whi l e  cynical, continued to see merit in  improved levels 

of safety and training. It was for their crew's benefit, and they sti l l  fel t  that companies wou ld  

give preference to  crews with a good record. 

In the later interviews, loggers said that sticking to the bare min imum train ing was more 

p revalent. "I wanna learn how to drive the skidder [but) it pretty much isn 't gonna happen, 

because I 'm a cross cuffer, and he has no reason to teach me. And that really disappoints 

me, because I 'd really like to get my national certtficate: I 'm still ambitious . . .  He [promotes 

training) but only "1' to the stage that is required of him, but he 's not interested in pushing 

you beyond that stage. " This change in emphasis, and the lack of jobs they fel t  were 

implicit ly promised for qual ified crews, led to cynicism from both workers and contractors. 

In the final set of interviews, none of the loggers had a posit ive view of company attitudes to 

safety and train ing. "Someone 's doing something wrong - every time they come upfrom the 

company 1 say, 'When are 'we gonna get these modllles. callse nothing 's being done abollt it ' 

. . .  [The company] is not conforming in safety unless they really have to, and they don 't give 

a stl.!!! - long as they make a pn�fit. " Loggers said there were cut-backs in supervision, l aying 

off of trainers, and evidence that companies were turn ing a bl ind eye to shortcuts. There was 

a general perception that the companies were determined to increase production, if necessary 

at the expense of safety. 

Covering one.\' hack 

The companies responded to the HSE by meeting the min imum requ irements of the Act to 

avoid responsib i l ity for safety. Some company officials denied this, whereas others were more 

candid :  . 'Like, tf we can 't show that they [the contractors] have identtfied hazards, hazard 

lDs, has he done one, did it include loading hazards. did we check it? If we 've done all that, 
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we 're lily white. Then ),jJe gotta make sure that the accident reporting procedures are being 

maintained andfollow Ill' etc. , etc. : we golla do a lot of arse covering . . .  we 've had one 

death down here . . .  and we ended lip in court . . .  it gave liS a shake-up . . .  you goUa be 

prepared. I '  The emphasis was on shedding b lame rather than safety. The general perception 

amongst loggers was that this was the effect of the Act. 

Loggers fel t  that the companies tried to cover themselves. "They are covering their own 

arses . . .  the companies say YOII gOlla payfor the training YOllrsel!
. 
and yet they were the ones 

who said we go/to all be training by Janllary J 996. " There was further resentment because 

the companies had instigated the thrust for training and now, in the eyes of the loggers, were 

abrogating their responsibi l ities. ' ' They said we 're not gonna hire anybody that's not got a 

module, then the ball starts rolling, and they say 'All YOII guys golla pay for your own 

modllles before you can get a job here. ' . . .  J think it was a deliberate exercise by the 

companies - it was their plan - they said a cOllple o.fyears ago that all the crews that didn 't 

have everyone with their basic modllles by .fan J 996 1 Il0llld be stood down. They didn 't do it 

in the end, even thollgh they sent liS a letter telling liS they would do it - but they couldn't in 

the end, because not everyone got [modllle.\j, and they needed the logs . . . .  " This indicated to 

loggers that companies p laced safety and training behind production. It imp l ied that 

compl i ance, not safety, was the focus. I ndeed, as contractors became aware of the 

impl ications of the Act, many attempted to minimise their own l iab i l ity. " We made a safety 

policy thing, and the gllys have to read it and sign to say they have read it . . .  so we have a 

record to say they've read it and that covers liS, and this is to do with the big cornpanies . . .  

what I'm trying to say to thenl is 'Look YOII g1lys, ifyo1l have an accident and it 's proved that 

it was yourfall/t, becallse Y01l 've signed the safety codes. and . . .  we 've run you through your 

bloody modules . . .  OSH people can . . .  sue you /hr doing something silly. ' "  

Points (?f discussion 

The high log prices which dominated the market in 1 992, 1 993 and 1 994 accompanied the 

introduction of the HSE. Profits from forestry were high, and there was considerable demand 

for logging crews. The high demand for logs, and the good company profit margins meant 

there was leeway to accommodate the new requi rements of training and safety. By the end of 

1 996, there had been a marked decl ine in log prices. Through 1 997 and 1 998, prices 

continued to fal l  and the log market became very depressed. P rofits fel l ,  and many crews 

went bankrupt (Jayne, \ 998) .  
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Init ial ly, the 1 996 FOA training pol icy suggested that companies had a concern for the 

welfare of the workforce and a strong intention to train thei r crews to a h igh standard. The 

pol icies and rules they introduced appeared to confirm this .  Most company loggers i n  the 

early interviews fel t  increased professional ism in the i ndustry would  bui ld sk i l l s  and reduce 

the danger inherent in the job. Woodlot loggers were not affected to the same extent and had 

l ess posi ti ve atti tudes to regulations. 

The compan ies had a better understanding of the HSE than their employees, which meant 

they cou ld  ensure their min imum responsib i l i t ies were covered and any b lame was focused on 

individual contractors or workers. Nelson et ai, ( 1 997) found that in the construction industry 

many contractors were only vaguely aware of regulations. Mayhew & Gibson ( 1 996) found 

that health and safety regulations tend to be oriented towards large organisations, and smal l  

organisations (such as contract crews) feel al ienated from the process and find i t  d ifficult to 

comply. Lamm ( 1 997) maintained that contractors find it hard to keep abreast with changes 

and rely on accountants or other advisors to assist in min imum compl iance. Many contractors 

struggled with the regu lations, and wood lot loggers had the least understanding of the HSE. 

Ignorance, misunderstanding and antagonism about the regulations and the bush code have 

impl ications for safety. 

Loggers ' c laims that the companies d id not care about safety were often triggered by other 

dissatisfactions. Levies did not fal l  because accident rates remained at h igh levels (Bel l ,  

1 998) .  Thus, experience rating of ACC levies did not appear to have worked, a finding which 

confirms Brody et aI . ,  ( 1 990) assertion that there is only a weak l i nk  between financial 

reward/punishment through insurance and accident levels. The in i t ial enthusiasm from 

company loggers for the HSE turned to cynicism. Wood lot contractors were also resentful ,  

because they bel ieved their marginal operations were made more marginal by the demands of 

the Act. They had to pay for training, improving the safety standards of their machinery, and 

providing safety equipment for their workers. 

As economic conditions deteriorated, fringe woodlot contractors grew more hosti le  towards 

the regulations and ' the system' .  Company contractors shifted their  resentment from fringe 

contractors to the companies, as they began to real ise they had not benefited by complying. 

Compl iance costs, incl uding trai ni ng, increased safety equipment, and development or 

purchase of safety related documentation, had reduced thei r profits. Despite complying, their 
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tender prices had, in most instances, fal len. Zei t l in ( 1 994) found in a field trial with loggers 

that compl iance costs determined the degree to which safety rules were ignored. When l arge 

numbers of crews were laid off by the companies, contractors accused the companies of 

reneging on p romises. They recognised none of the benefits, but rather saw extra costs 

associated with compl iance. 

Contractors who fel t  secure in their contracts remained more amenable to taking a p roactive 

approach to safety. But  as economic conditions worsened and p roduction p ressure increased, 

it became difficult  for even the better contractors to support the Act. By finding fau l t  with the 

Act and the companies, they fel t  less gui lty about breaking regulations. Although the p ush  for 

greater production by the companies seemed to be in conflict with their demands for safety, 

company crews sti l l  had a better accident record than wood lot crews. 

The bush inspectol' 

The OSH i nspector 's  role was to ensure compl iance with the Act through education and 

enforcement. The bush inspectors had their own perception of how they should enforce the 

Act, as did the contractors, the workers, and the companies. This axial code derives fro m  the 

fol lowing open codes: 

• The hush in,\pector 's own perception .. 

• COlltractors ' views (�r the bush ;mpector 

• Workers ' views (�rt"e bush inspector 

• Colluding again. ... t the bush impector 

The hush in,\1Jector 's own perceptions 

B ush inspectors said it was difficult to cajole loggers into sticking to the bush code. The 

inspectors hesi tated to close crews down temporari ly, because that wou ld  only make them 

more marginal and thus more l ikely to work dangerously. " It 's sI/ch a fine line between 

driving them broke and forCing them to look after their own safety . . .  some are good 

guys . . .  and I haven 't the heart to tell them that if they don 't spend fifteen thousand dollars 

buUding cages on their machines, then / '// close them down. / mean, shit, I 've been a logger 

myse!f I know how hard it is. " Bush inspectors empathised with loggers. Most were of the 

'o ld schoo l ' , coming through before the FTRS modules .  They found it hard to be l i ke  a 

pol iceman, when going out to crews. 
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One bush i nspector, who tried to adopt a more authoritative stance, reported that he hated the 

antipathy generated by his arrival and attempts to enforce p rocedures such as using s igns for 

danger, wearing chaps, or seat belts. He had been threatened on some occasions by loggers 

who were unwi l l i ng to comply. He said that if he was too lenient the loggers took advantage 

of h im.  He fel t  there should be two separate jobs, one for p rosecution and one for advis ing. 

COlltractors ' views (�f tlte bush inspector 

Most crews rarely saw the bush inspector more than twice a year, unless there had been an 

accident. In  company forests, staff monitored safety to some extent, and bush i nspectors had 

less need to act as ' pol icemen ' .  They were not seen as a threat, except when there was an 

accident. More orthodox woodlot contractors saw the bush inspector in a s imi lar l ight. They 

appreciated that he had the welfare of the loggers at heart. "They probably do good jobs, and 

I think it 's good having them. It all depends on the personality of the guy, like, there was one 

bloke, and he was a damn good g1ly: he wasn 't interested in prosecuting. He was into 

teaching safety. ,. Contractors who ran their crews smoothly and profitably general ly h ad no 

problems with OSH and the regulations. However, some contractors who ostensibly 

advocated education over prosecution were not averse to expecting their workers to take 

risks. 

Only a few contractors fel t  antagonism to the inspectorate. Anger towards the bush inspector 

was m ixed with other resentments. "/ /hink a b1lsh inspector is an arsehole of a thing . . .  like, 

before, you were innocent IIn/i! someone proved Y01l glli/ty but now you 're bloody guilty till 

you can prove yourself innocent . . .  Like. see that system has basically been changed, like, 

the same with the tax structure. Like. C;ST. like. Y01l gOlla prove your GST, and if you can 't 

prove it every /il/le cent, then you 're guilty of lax evasion, and it 's the same as this thing 

here. Unless Y01l 've got all these records and training and safety; tr you haven 't got all that, 

then you 're guilty. ' .1 The mixing of tax with safety regulations reflected a more general sense 

of frustration with how the crew was operating. 

When there was confl ict in the relationsh ip between contractor and inspector, i t  was difficult  

for an inspector to enter the skid site comfortably. Inspectors usual ly understood that 

contractors did not want ' s i l ly l i tt le things '  pointed out, and they ignored or l ight-heartedly 

mentioned p roblematic issues. " No. when YOII get a good bush inspector like Bill, you can 

get away with a bit like . . . Bill knew I'd been doing all this tree felling and everything, and 
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each time he turned up I was on the tractor, so I didn 't need chaps. And 1 was felling up 

north and 1 thought 'If I go down by the roadside, I'rn gonna need some chaps, ' so . . .  we 

were sitting by the roadside, and who should go past but Bill, so he turns round and comes 

back, and of course here 1 am sitting here with these chaps on, and they're brand new chaps, 

and he never said anything, but I 1I'ould say he would have grinned to himself, hahahaha. " 

By sharing the humour of the situation, the bush inspector showed he was part of the cul ture 

which helped with rapport. And yet this l imited his abi l i ty to enforce the regul ations. It 

seemed many contractors took advantage of this relationship. 

In the fri nge woodlot crews, contractors · were more apprehens ive of the inspector. "If he 

hears 'Eric ' is gonna come, he 'll hring everything(safety eqUipment] on to the site, so he 

gets a shock when he sees 'Eric ' coming in . . . He 's fined Marius once . . .  No seat belt on, 

Marius just called him an arsehole, so 'Eric ' said 'I'll see you in court ' . . .  He said, ' You 're 

just a fllckin ' arsehole 'Eric ', and Eric said, 'Ohh, you can 't say that. See YOll in court. ' " 

Some contractors deliberately avoided the bush inspector, thus avoiding the need to comply 

with the regulations. " Well, the bush inspector has a hard job anyway, cause, like, in my 

case they couldn 'tfind where I am to catch me anyway, cause we 're not stuck in one block. 

It 's hard enough to find a guy in a block anyway. . the last thing I want is some yobbo 

coming up to my site to tell me we have to have 01lr safety belts on. 1 mean you 've seen how 

impractical that is . .  so what I do is, I stay underground, and 1 am probably breaking the 

I " 
aw. 

Workers ' view (?f hush illspecfor,\' 

Workers often felt the bush inspector shou ld be more active, forcing contractors to reduce 

production pressure where i t  threatened safety. "One windy day [the bush inspectorJcome up 

but he wouldn 't come into the bush bllt wc were still working . . .  He should have told us to 

stop. They need more bllsh inspectors, but the trouhle is they're [his bosse,s] too pally pally 

with this one . . .  See, that windy day they should straight away shut it down (s'top working). 

See, we were there working, fixing the machines, and the wind got that incredible that you 

couldn 't even see. The wind and rain, and no trees hit liS, but one that came down just about 

hit a rnachine. Blew down, and we had to hide under a machine when that gust hit. A nd we 

kept working. " This worker bel ieved the reason the bush inspector d id not intervene was his 

rel ationship with the contractors. 
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Where production pressure was increasing, especial ly when the boss was dis l i ked, workers 

said there needed to be more pol ic ing "I reckon here in the north, to get them up to scratch, 

like, these contractors and everybody l ip to scratch . . .  you gOLla have the men [bush 

inspectors) here to get them [the contractors/ il1 line . . .  to let them know that you mean 

business . . .  I always maintain that they sho1lldn 't warn them before they come. ' .'  There was 

cyn icism that most bush inspectors announced their arrival beforehand. The operation was 

quick ly b rought up to scratch for h is  vis i t  but lapsed again once he had gone. This emphasises 

the l im i ted effect the bush inspector had on enforcing compl iance in remote environments. 

Colluding agaimt tile hush inspector 

I ronical ly, despite most loggers feel ing there was a need for a greater number of i nspectors, 

they general ly col luded with the contractor to avoid prosecution . One experienced worker 

rel ated how he helped the contractor avoid trouble, even though, during the interview, he 

repeatedly maintained that the contractor had no concern for crew safety, and the bush 

inspector should do something about it .  "He told me [the bush inspector] was coming. I said 

. . . .  your best bet is to have your books l ip to scratch and agree with him. Don 't disagree 

with him cause he's right . . .  Get everything "1' to scratch and jllst go along with it . . .  You 

should get all the gear looking good and have all the safety stuff for all the lullas on the 

crew. ' . . .  And the thing that annoyed me Iflhen [the b1lsh inspector] came was when he 

looked at the book instead of at the men, like, he cOllld have at least come rOllnd and looked 

at the men but he looked at the book . . .  saw everything was in place: That's good, ' and 

away he went. " The worker d id not acknowledge that he had conspired against the b ush 

i nspector gain ing an accurate picture of the crew's operations. 

Points (�r discussion 

There are only ten bush inspectors in New Zealand. Nelson et al . ,  ( 1 997) found that increased 

i nspectorate staff led to a near halvi ng of accidents, i l l ustrating the need for sufficient 

numbers of enforcement officers. The four bush inspectors I talked to al l wished they coul d  

do  more educating but found that their  t ime was taken up  investigating accidents. One 

i nspector anticipated that the investigations for three recent deaths would take up about four 

months of his t ime. He est imated he had two hundred crews in h is  area and only vaguely 

knew where most were operating. In a study of Queensland bu i lders, Mayhew and Ferris 

( 1 998)  found that despi te the introduction of new and more stringent regulat ions, when 

contractors worked in geographical isolation with l i tt le contact with inspectors, comp l i ance 
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worsened. This was especially when production pressure increased. Nelson et a l .  found 

compl iance inspections were usually so rare amongst smal l organisations that risks were 

frequently taken, part icularly when compl iance costs were greater than prosecution costs. If 

prosecution is i nfrequent and the focus is on spec ific accidents rather than general negligence, 

regulations have l ittle  impact on safety activities .  This is particu larly so when actual fines are 

wel l  below the poss ib le max imum (c. McLean, 1 998) . 

When the bush inspector visited a crew, he entered the contractor's domain. The boss was the 

leader, and it was protocol for the inspector to defer to him to avoid confl ict . Workers 

suggested that this was sometimes at the expense of safety, because, in  being fri endly with 

the contractors, the inspector sometimes ignored breaches of the regulations. Parsons ( 1 989) 

found that when health and safety strategies were voluntary, they fai led. He suggested that 

government agencies needed to enforce compl iance. 

It seemed to be part of bush cul tu re that crews closed ranks against outside interference. 

Ludwig and Gel ler ( 1 99 1 )  noted that the des ire for group approval i nfluenced the degree to 

which compl iance was observed. Unti l there was extreme danger most loggers wou ld  not 

complain to asH. Col l usion might occur because of the bonds with in the crew, because 

loggers were used to battl ing against authority, or s imply because they feared they wou ld  l ose 

their jobs. General ly workers fel t  powerless to do anything else and feared getting in trouble 

with asH. This was partly l inked to the bel ief that fau l t  lay with the person who committed 

the ' unsafe' act. As S lappendel ( 1 995a) notes, as recently as 1 990, the Department of Labour 

reports used headings such as ' unsafe conditions' and ' unsafe acts ' .  C learly, although the 

HSE was meant to address accidents hol istical ly, both contractors and employees continued 

to attribute cause to the immediate event and the person/s di rectly involved. This helped to 

perpetuate the 'b lame the victim '  syndrome, and took the focus away from emp loyer 

responsib i l ity. 

aSH had not successfu l ly changed to a more hol istic approach to safety. The Act maintai ned 

it was the responsibi l ity of the enti re organisational chain to ensu re safe systems and 

behaviours .  The ' cause' of accidents from a systems or sociological point of view is located in 

the total mi l ieu of the forest industry. Whi le the Act might not prescribe assessing the wider 

social dynamics in the instance of each acc ident, i t  did imply that there was a need to do so. 

The contractor and crew were influenced by the industry and the market, by the culture in 
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which they l ived and the environment in which they worked. To attempt to take into account 

all these factors and include it  in a single report was probably beyond the scope of a b ush 

i nspector. They had l im i ted resources, t ime, and training to deal with accidents at an holistic 

l evel .  It was simpler to focus on eas i ly identifiable factors, such as a breakage, or an unsafe 

act, or even luck.  A worker committing an ' unsafe'  act was l ikely to be more defenceless than 

a contractor or company if a prosecution was taken to court. 

Systems fo." implementing safety ."egulations in the new 

Contractors may have their own systems to ensure safety. In company crews these are more 

formalised and demanded by the company, although there may be only superficial comp l iance 

with those demands. In wood lot crews, any formal , documented systems, are far less l i kely. 

• Sllpervisor check!; 

• Hazard /Ds 

• A ccident reporting 

• Flouting regulations 

Supervisor checks 

Companies employed personnel who supervised up to twenty crews. Supervisors' jobs 

sometimes involved safety checks. "Ollr slIpervisor comes rOllnd every month . . .  he checks 

that you are up to date and checks YOllr training records and that sort of thing. ff anything 

goes wrong, we got e verything down on paper . . .  , got everylhing up 10 scratch and . . .  

they're [the company] covering their side and we 're covered ollr side, in  case anything goes 

wrong. " Contractors developed a reasonable relationship with the supervisor in most cases, 

particularly when their operation was running wel l .  

One aspect of the restructuring of the industry was the introduction of  younger supervisors, 

some of whom had never worked in the forest in any physical capacity. " Like, Ihey had 

similar supervisors from the previolls companies, but they slowly cleaned them out . . .  and 

they started getting the YOllnger l vhiz kids in, with their degrees and things, without the 

pracllcal llnderstanding. '.' The supervisor's role had changed in the b igger companies, from 

advising and guiding to someth ing nearer to an auditor. 
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Hazard IDs and safely checks 

M any contractors developed extens ive checkl i sts which took note of the physical hazards i n  

each block they were going to  log, and which they adapted to  su i t  each new block. "Everyone 

on the crew is given a copy and they have to be ffiFare of the hazards in the area. It 's 

ongoing, eh? . . .  I !>pose when they phase out the supervisors I spose the boss will have to do 

that sort o.f thing. But whether he will do it J don 't know - like he would have to do it, but I 

don 't know who will check to make sure it 's al1 l1p to scratch . . .  how can you tnlst some of 

those bosses that they will do the check. They mightjllst tick it all, without doing anything. " 

As each hazard ID was done the crew was supposed to participate, and most contractors 

were adamant that they d id .  In reality, many contractors did it themselves, and tol d  the 

workers if there was anything particu larly dangerous. 

In woodlot crews, safety checks were often only a token gesture. ' 'The hazards, that 's a joke. 

He never does that. Or maybe once in a bllle moon. And then it 's just tick, tick, tick. And 

when Bill [the bush inspector} comes Ollt, I don 't think he looks to see tf it 's done. Murray 

really just leaves it Ill' to liS to look after ollrselves, and he doesn 't know what he 's doing 

anyway, so the boys wOllld do the opposite. Like. on Roger 's course we were told this is how 

it is - hazard book, safety meetings. gear checks. all that stl!f!
. 
but Murray never does that. " 

Conversely, workers in the crews with the a good safety cultu re said there were regul ar 

meetings and checks for safety and hazard identification. 

Safety checks were supposed to entai l a thorough weekly check of al l equipment and ongoing 

monitoring of techniques and systems to ensure safety was maintained. In big company 

crews, the process was faci l i tated by the company. " The CHH guys, they have forms to .fill 

out. . . .  Each contractor has his own po/icy and . . .  their own sheets for auditing, and also they 

have hazard ID sheets that they are meant to carry Ollt in conjllnction with the guys ' " but a 

lot o.f other contractors just tell the gllyS. l[gllYs can idenlt[Y these things themselves, then it 

makes them feel more part of the systenl . . .  it changes their attitudes and makes them want 

to do more than they wOllld otherwise. , . It remained up to the contractor to ensure that the 

level of communication and sense of involvement were fel t  by the workers. 

A ccident reporting 

Accident records had a long term effect on how much the contractor paid for accident 

insurance. Consequently, there was a temptation to cover up accidents. A contractor talking 
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about an incident in another crew said,  " The loader \ IIas loading the truck. . the whole thing 

slid and he got hllrt . . .  he just got a fractllre, bllt he was all right. But / was just mentioning 

it to the bush inspector, / said, 'Did you get the accident report, ' And he said, 'Ohh, no, I 

never got that, ' . . .  See, the boss was gonna just pay the guy and keep it quiet. It 's the levies, 

A CC, they hammer you, and these fllllas are struggling 10 pay their bills as it is. " 

Contractors cou ld encourage workers to say the accident happened at home. They could 

threaten workers with dismissal i f  they reported it . A trainer from the Far North sai d  thi s  was 

increasingly common, part icu larly with marginal crews. 

Some contractors said that if they did repol1 accidents, the inspector might unfairly assess the 

incident. " As a guy went to walk past another guy, he bounced a saw up the back of his 

hand . . .  wasn 't too bad, no stitches, but it was an accident, so it was reported and he [the 

bush inspector} was pretty officious with that. Took him two months to decide whether to 

prosecute the guy 'who got hit. Like it wasn 't the young fulla 's fault, and we 're covered 

because of the policy. He couldn 't pin anything on me and Jay, the young fulla who was 

using the saw. He couldn 't pin anything on him, because Tony walked up behind him, so he 's 

pinning it on Tony, and hell, Tony 's only there to give us a handfor a week. '.' His perception 

was that the bush inspector wanted to 'p in '  the blame on someone, even if  the acci dent was 

not anyone's fau lt. Thus, some loggers felt vulnerable, rather than protected by the 

regul ations. Carter and Menckel ( 1 984) note that workers may be scared of prosecution and 

cover up accidents because of the repercussions. 

In contrast, some contractors were fastidious in ensuring all accidents were reported. HA lot 

o.fpeople are scared to write something in the accident register . . .  but we say 10 the men, 'If 

you cut yourself, get it in the book, we don 't care. ' . . .  see, we 've had two letters from them 

Ihat JUSI come out of the blue - so and so is on A CC We had no idea. We say 10 the men 

" Tell us, we don 't wanna hear when it comes olltta the blue. Put it in the book, then we 

knOw. " Workers from this crew confi rmed that they were encouraged to write everything in 

the book. They had comprehensive safety pol ic ies, regular inspections, and their train ing was 

safety oriented and wel l documented. 

Flouting regulations 

Some bushmen found it a chal lenge to flout the regulations, despite an apparent concern for a 

safe workplace. " See, the truckles will radio through to you they seen [the bush inspector} 
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on the road heading in our direclion, so we all gonna get our best behaviour together. Seat 

belts on and singlets. It 's just to please Ben really. Use the mitts and that, but only when 

he 's there. J mean llle all have a bit of a laugh about il, hahahaha. Rest of the time we don 't 

give a stl!!! . .  you do things that are common sense. Not because it 's in the book. " The 

macho culture of the bush influenced the tak ing of such a stance. In contrast, some 

contractors were active in ensuring thei r crew's safety. " You get gllys who are jllst stupid. 

They think it 's a big joke 10 take risks, they think they're big men, bllt in our crew we don 't 

think like that. J spose J was a bit like that before I came to Bert 's crew, but he soon put me 

straight. Like, before I would take crazy risks with dropping trees . . .  Definitely not with Bert; 

he 'd baw/ us Ollt, or throw liS 0111. " 

Loggers occasionally said they got bored having to do everyth ing by the book. Going against 

regulations for the sake of it i l l ustrated a commonly held bel ief. This was that accidents wou ld  

not happen to  them, the forest was not real ly dangerous, and even if  i t  was, it was their 

prerogative to take risks. " Well. it didn 't seem like near misses, because we were full of 

adrenaline, and we enjoyed the excitement; like. J loved it . . .  YOII never thought that maybe 

the rules of safety ·were to stop YOII gelling smacked in the head or something. And it was up 

to you whether YOII wanted to be safe and bored or going hell for leather. " Workers 

developed thei r own sense of safety based on experience. If they had not had a bad accident, 

they were l i kely to discount danger. 

Loggers thought some regulations were rid icu lous, such as the proposal that the contractor 

should provide portaloos. There were also ru l es such as having to get an observer if someone 

was going to drive more than one tree. Whi le it made sense to those who had witnessed 

accidents where loggers have been crushed by fal l ing trees, to most loggers it was a waste of 

t ime . . , . . .  sonlelimes those mles that are enj()rced are stllpid mles. anyway. so it 's better to 

break that mle and take ten Ininutes to do it than do it by the book and take an hour. " These 

examples were often used to j ustify ignoring al l regulations. 

Points (�r discussion 

Cohen ( 1 977) maintains that frequent contact between supervIsors and workers is a 

characteristic of companies with good safety records. Recently supervisor numbers have been 

reduced in some logging companies .  There was concern that, with the phasing out of 

supervision, the stringency of hazard identification procedures would  d iminish.  B lewett and 
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Shaw ( 1 996) noted the tendency for employers to implement safety procedures so that they 

looked good in the eyes of authorities, rather than to make any open improvements, and this is 

supported i n  the present findings. 

Most administration staff in the Forest Service had, at some t ime in their careers, done 

physical work in the forest. New admin istrative staff in the companies increasingly came from 

a non-forestry background. Because they had l i tt le or no experience of logging, they found i t  

hard to  earn the loggers' respect. This contributed to  a widening of the gap between company 

staff and the loggers. 

A visiting bush inspector usual ly looked in the report book, where a l l  accidents should be 

recorded. Many workers did not report accidents to the contractor. Fielder ( 1 997a) suggests 

that non-reporting may be because of fear and distrust, and there was evidence of this i n  

loggers ' accounts. Further, some loggers said that even when they told the boss, many 

accidents were not reported to the next level .  Th is supports what researchers in OSH suspect: 

that only about 20% of serious harm accidents are reported (L. Bel l ,  23 rd March, 1 999, 

personal communication) .  For example, logging accident clai ms to ACC in the year ended 

J une 1 998 were 926, whereas repotted serious accidents to OSH were only 96 for the same 

period. OSH estimates at l east half the ACC accidents should have been reported to them 

(Bel l , 1 998) .  

Contractors may fear prosecution as wel l (Mayhew & Gibson, 1 996). Contractors struggl ing 

with the company systems were more incl ined to cover up accidents. Because safety records 

were a company criteria for tenders, some accidents, especially minor ones, were covered up. 

However, loggers said the biggest cover-ups were in woodlots where there were no company 

influences. This suggests that company pol icies were not the only criti cal issue. Sometimes a 

contractor wou ld  selectively denigrate the regulations, fostering antagonism towards 

regulated safety. Th is maintained the existing propensity of loggers to feel besieged by 

bureaucrats, and it j usti fied the flouting of al l regulations. In jobs l ike logging, many bosses 

encourage a culture which denigrates excessive safety measures. As Zeitl in  ( 1 994) notes, 

self- image and social acceptabi l ity are important components in the decision whether not to 

comply with regulations. 
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Influences which shape pel'ceptions of regulations 

There were dynamic influences with in  the bush which changed perceptions of the regu lations 

and associated issues: 

• Regulations as anatllema to husllmen 

• I nt/ivitiua/ re.\ponsihility, fatalism 

• Production pressure 

• Tile realities (?f prosecution mu/ worker.,; ' rig/tts 

Regulations as anatllema to husllmefl. 

Input into the bush code came largely from FITEC, OSH, and FOA. Any loggers they 

seconded to assist them in developing the code came from company crews. Woodlot loggers 

fel t  al ienated from the process (Rowsel l ,  1 997), and many said they d id not want to be 

i nvolved. They bel ieved that their own judgement, experience, and ' common sense' were 

better. Yet, often, loggers' beliefs were based on single incidents. "This blinkin tree started 

to fall the wrong way, and / ... Fanted to mn for it, and / couldn 't leave the saw because I 

couldn 't get my hand Ollt (?f theflamin glove [mill). so J had to take the SaH} with me, and I 

just missed gelling Ollt l?f the way by a thread, and that happened a cOllple l?f times. I didn 't 

bother with them anymore. " There was no admission here that the logger may have been 

using poor fel l ing techniques, or that in other circumstances the mitt may have prevented an 

acci dent. Loggers, in  choosing to be bush men, expected some risk, and were unconcerned, 

p roviding it  did not become excessively dangerous. 

Loggers bel ieved that safety comes natural ly to most bushmen with experience. They were 

wil l ing to use gear only if they bel ieved it improved their safety. "Ijllst do the best I can, and 

fuck the rest, inclllding the regulations. / mean. / wear these chaps, cause I 'm not stupid, I 

wear safety gear, callse I'm not stupid, J mean, J ripped the sole l?ff my boots a couple l?f 
days ago, and with a long weekend J haven 't got a pair of boots to replace them with; I 

haven 't been into tO)lln. So, boots. non-reglllation. 17'uck regulation. " Thus employees were 

aware that regulations were partly for their protection, but did l i ke  to discriminate. 

ltulividual respollsihilj�)'(fat{/ljsm 

The traditional culture of the bush perpetuated the notions of sk i l l ,  experience and l uck in 

relat ion to safety. I t  fi tted their image of the hardy, independent bushman who pitted his ski l l  

against the environment. Yet their actual experience involved real it ies such as the mud, cold, 
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harsh condi tions, an angry boss, decl in ing wages, and increased pressure to produce. It was 

not unusual to find the same logger express ing opposing bel iefs with the same conviction. 

Thus, many loggers did not feel they were in danger, although they knew it was a dangerous 

occupation. "[ think it jllst comes down to the individllal guy . . .  This glly . . .  he 'd been in the 

bush for years, pllt a scat:f and a back Cllt in a tree. WOllldn 't go over. Put another one into 

that tree and that wOllldn 't go over, so he went to a tree in front and felled it, and in the 

mean time this tree came over [on him). J mean it 's pathetic, when you think about it. " 

I ronical ly, loggers said experience was the best way to gain safety sk i l ls, yet this experienced 

logger k i l led h imself. 

Many bushmen were fatalistic and believed there would always be accidents. " You never 

know what the environment is gonna do. YOII can never predict it. Like, you might have 

someone who knows everything, 1Vhat to do, what to ·wear, how to do it, but there can always 

be an accident. They may not have it fa rfif teen, twenty years but there will always be one, or 

two or three. " There was acceptance that there would always be accidents, but loggers 

sometimes bel ieved that by being ski lfu l  they could control thei r own level of l uck. 

Production pres,\'ure 

Often loggers traded safety for effort, and took shortcuts because in the i mmediate sense it 

paid to. Most claimed that strict adherence to the regulations slowed down production. "Like, 

all these mles and reglllations they're jllst great fhr safety, bllt it 's just too hard to make 

money with them, from compared to when I started to no \ 11, YOllr percentage of net profit has 

probably dropped by 50%. [ gllarantee it, my accollntant has told me that himself
. 
and that's 

at least partly becallse of the OSH. " Many loggers broke company rul es, c laiming an 

inab i l ity to meet the requ i red production quota otherwise. Whi l e  company demands meant 

they had to try to comply with regulations, they were also aware of the need for production, 

and so they stretched the rules. "The contractors Ollt there are flogging the guys, and every 

company has a safety policy - they tell YOII not to break the mles, bllt [f the contractor isn 't 

out there breaking the mles and pushing the gllYS jllSt that /il/le bit extra to do the shortcuts, 

people wouldn 't make any money - they'd go hrokc . . . 

When production pressure increased, regulations demanding 'one-off' costs such as safety 

cabs, safety cloth ing and so on were sti l l  seen as inevi tab le. The systems and methods defined 

by the regulations as safe were more l i kely to be ignored or stretched. This incl uded things 

l i ke the use of incorrect scarfs, and driving trees. 
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Realities (?f prosecution and worker.\· ' rights 

In the event of a serious acc ident, those who had experienced prosecution by OSH sometimes 

fel t  unfairly treated. A logger who was involved in an accident which k i l led a man said: " 1  
was driving the loader and . . . the signs were up bllt a guy came along in a lite, and he didn 't 

see me and drove straight into me . . .  and 1 got hlamed . . .  got a two thousand dollar fine, in 

fact. The company didn 't want to knOlV abollt it - slIddenly, it was nothing to do with them - 1 

was in the wrong, because a sign had come dOlvn somehow, and, anyway, the company 

didn 't support me. I got taken to cOllrt. and they never even suggested prosecuting the 

company . . .  the company virtllally washed their hands of this particlllar incident. . . .  they 

didn 't put any notices in the paper. They didn 't even Imt a notice in saying this operation will 

be carried out on such and such day. It was a private forestry road 'with the right to public 

access, and the guy wasn 't driving excessively or anything . . .  At  the time it was a very 

harrowing experience. To see a glly lying dead on the side of the road, but at the time it 

never occurred to me Ihat I might gel hlamedfor it . . .  the bush inspector came round, and 1 
told him everylhing, which I shollldn 'I have done. and Ihe next thing 1 know he 's going to file 

a charge . . .  No tho1lght that the company might have anything to do with it. Not even the 

contractor. The boss th01lght it wasn 't hisfalllt. I spose, like, 1 can see it lVas myfault in one 

sense but all I'm doing is working for the company, tr Y01l ask me, and tl there are trees to 

get out, then 1 '1/ get them Ollt. Like. thal was the best and easiest way to get the trees and I 

was loading . . .  then this glly comes hooning along the road and hits me. I cOllldn 't have done 

anything about il . . .  I still can 'I see why all the responsibility got loaded on me, and they 

never even qllestioned anyone else . . . . the bllsh inspector \Vanted 10 get me ollt the bl lsh . . .  but 

it made me starl to realise how Ihe company I I'Ollld remove themselves from people doing' 

the job in the bllsh. " 

This i l l ustrated loggers ' vu lnerabi l i ty regarding regulations. As individuals in smal l  crews, 

they were rel iant on the boss for almost everything relating to work. They were unsk i l led 

apart from thei r forestry expertise, and were at the mercy of the contractor and u l t imately the 

companies if they worked in a company crew. During the 1 960s and 1 970s the union was 

strong in some of the big forests. After considerable confrontation, the companies managed to 

rid the forests of almost al l union presence. I f  a boss put workers in a dangerous situation, 

they had no voice: " We got no IInions - . . .  1 don 't knoll' mllch abollt IInions, bllt I heard 

they're pretty good, callse it helps the worker secure you YOllr job. The boss might say, 

'Ohh, go lip there . . and you say. No. it 's too dangerous. ' and he goes, 'Ohh, (Iyou don 't go 
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up there, you 're sacked, . and YOII go . . Well. / '11 go and see the 1Inion, and then they'll come 

round and say, ·Ohh. thisfidla is right . . /t gives YOII an extra leg to stand on. [BUI} now the 

boss has got no worries, so he can send YOII down the road. , . 

Those aware that a bush inspector could close a crew down and prosecute the contractor for 

unsafe practices were not incl ined to contact h im.  It would jeopardise their jobs and create 

t rouble with their boss: "See, in these bad sitllations thai's where the IInion would come into 

its own, wouldn 't it? They'd have a wrillen agreement l1'here it would say we would get three 

weeks a year holiday orfive days sick pay or whatever, or such-and-such is too dangerous, 

and we ourselves would know where we stood. The only voice we have is with ollr employer. 

See, some of the guys kn()1.fI that there 's another g1ly there for the job so tf you push for 

something, they just say 'Okay, ofl YOII go ' - that 's happening, and that 's what they say 

actually. 'I've got anotherflllla on the list .
. so yOIl gotta be diplomatic, YOIl gOlfa be careful, 

so you haven 't got as many rights as you shollld have . . . 

Points of disCIl.\· ... iOIl 

There was a bel ief that the bush was only as dangerous as an Individual made it, regardl ess of 

the operation. This concurred with both Nel k in and Brown 's  ( 1 984) and Waiter and Haines' 

( 1 988)  finding that workers stressed individual responsib i l ity for safety. Workers wou ld  l ike 

to see more bush inspectors to pol ice the code and bel ieved dangerous contractors should be 

p rosecuted, yet they thought safety was an individual ' s  responsib i l i ty. Such bel iefs tended to 

support Dedobbeleer and Beland ' s  ( 1 99 1 )  finding that, whi le  workers often also apportion 

some of the responsibi l ity to management, there is also a degree of acceptance of ind ividual 

responsibi l ity for safety. 

By pushing the workers hard, and expecting them to work in extreme condi tions, contractors 

disregarded the intention of the Act, which states that employers shal l take al l practical steps 

to provide and maintain a safe working envi ronment. According to workers, i t  was often the 

speed with which things were done that made them unsafe. Speed could lead to corner 

cutt ing, inaccuracy and fatigue. Neither the code nor the Act specified acceptable l evels of 

production relative to workers ' abi l i ty to sustain that pace of work. There were too many 

d ifferent environments in which loggers worked to specify what was an acceptable speed. In 

adverse weather conditions, the need to work more cautiously was important, but, ironical ly, 
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that was when the contractors were l ikely to demand the loggers work harder, to make up for 

condi tions s lowing output. 

Danger caused by condi tions was acknowledged; and yet at the same time seen as an integral 

part of the job. When working for a marginal crew, loggers recognised that work must go on 

if the crew was to survive. In the bigger forests, when conditions got too dangerous, 

contractors wou ld  consider closing the skid site. Because the Act and the code were unable  to 

define unsafe conditions, and there were insufficient personnel in OSH to police al l the crews, 

loggers reported that some contractors took a broad interpretation of what was dangerous. 

Rather than create a fuss about violations, in the last resort loggers left the crew. Even unions 

have troub le  influencing employers regarding health and safety, according to Dedobbeleer, 

Champagne, and German ( 1 990). Most loggers had only a vague idea of their rights, 

confirming Rasmussen 's ( 1 995) finding that many workers were poorly informed of their 

rights and l ess able to negotiate a fai r  contract. 

The cul tu re of the crew, when shaped by an unsympathetic boss with l i tt l e  concern for his 

workers ' safety, did not fit the ideal of a close harmonious group of bush men. Workers had 

some hope that the regulations wou ld protect them from this si tuation, and possib ly improve 

their general conditions. They recognised that they had l i tt le voice, with no union. Yet they 

were scared of the bush inspector, because of the continued focus on b laming the vict im.  

The myth persisted that the loggers of o ld did not need regulations to ensure their  safety. The 

change in safety culture encouraged by some contractors was only s lowly b ringing new 

perspectives. Dedobbeleer and Beland ( 1 987) suggest it is up to the employer to provide 

positive consequences and to display attitudes and behaviour demonstrating commitment to 

safety. 

The c r"ew and safety 

Contractors were in charge of a group which had l i ttle contact with outsiders, and there was 

only occasionally any other person of au thority present. Consequently, they p layed an 

important role in the way that regulations were interpreted and implemented. 

• Violations 

• Building a .Wlfely climate which fosters regulation compliance 

• Maintaining sa.re�y behaviour 
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Violations 

There was evidence of frequent violations, and loggers sometimes violated rules with barely a 

thought, for i nstance, by drop starting a chainsaw or not using seat belts .  " Yeah, I guess we 

don 't make a habit 0.1 making sure we are tll'O tree lengths away. I mean, you just go for it, 

drop those trees, trim and on to the next one. Someone is right up your arse, you carry on. I 

mean, you don 't get too close bllt two trees lengths - nah. Closer a lot 0.1 the time." Reason 

( 1 990) cal ls these ' rout ine' violations, because they are habitual and bui l t  into the culture of 

the workplace. 

On the other hand there were violations which requ i red a more conscious decision, based on a 

part icu lar set of circumstances. They were sometimes demanded of the workers. "Like, he 

would be onto me to go that bit faster. Never Inind YOII 're doing it the right way. He would 

yell at you to go here or there, and YOIl km)l I) that's not safe. And he will say to cut the tree 

here, or be cutting when a skidder is under, and you can 't say no. " Most contractors 

maintained that they would only expect a logger to break the bush code if they considered it 

stupid and/or dangerous. However, many workers reported instances where it was expected 

that some regulations would be contravened or c ircumstances where it was necessary to 

break a regu lation, if work was to be completed. 

In some cases, loggers became bored and deli berately violated a rule in order to get a thri l l .  

"It takes some o.f the fun out o.f i/, yeah i /  does: f used 1 0  enjoy working in  the bush one time, 

bllt not now - even. like all this safety consciolls stl!!l that's going rOllnd now, like, I get 

bored on the skid, eh. and on the flats and that and I do stupid things, like bllck the skidder 

up to get a buzz for the day. . .  pick it "l' and stand "l' and walk round the skids on two 

wheels . . .  it jllsl gets Ihat bloody boring. I gotla get a buzz. " 

Buildillg a safety climate whic" fosters reKlllatiofl compliance 

A safety c l imate consisted of more than regulation compl iance. It incl uded the behaviours and 

social rel ations within a crew, the systems used, and the pervading atti tudes to safety i n  

general .  These wi l l  be  discussed in subsequent chapters, but i t  is appropriate here to examine 

how logging contractors dealt with regu lations as part of safety culture. Knowledge of the 

regulations and an understanding of their impl ications were necessary if  a contractor was to 

comply with the Act and bush code. The fundamental princip les of the Act were not well 

understood by many contractors, and those who did understand them might not always agree 
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with them. I t  was rare that a boss took the Act into account in fostering a particu lar crew 

c l imate on a day-to-day basis .  B ut contractors wou ld, if amenable to most of the princip les of 

the Act, encourage behaviour, express att i tudes, set examples, and comply with the bush 

code, because they found it  compatible with thei r own approach to employment and logging. 

They compl i ed because it  seemed common sense to them, because they l iked thei r workers 

and did not want to see them hurt, and perhaps because they bel ieved it was good business to 

have an accident free work environment. " Yeah, well, Phi/ will be happy to go along with the 

bush code, becallse that's his way YOII know I mean, he knows the rules, and they suit him 

fine and the way he nms his crew. See, he will say to YOII, 'It makes sense to go home at 

night with all YOllr .fingers still there and no bmises and blimps '. He 's not the sort of 11.111a 

who wOllld be happy abollt telling YOllr misslIs YOII 're lying dead in the back of the lite. So he 

will say to liS, 'Hey, read YOllr b llsh code, and stick to the mles callse they are there for 

every man 's welfare '. He wants that sort o/crell'. . .  

Though company systems influenced safety the contractor adapted them to  su i t  h i s  own local 

systems. Safety checks cou ld be brief and cu rsory, and less care taken of the machines than 

the company might expect. Contractors who seemed to implement safety programmes and 

p romote a good safety cl imate also seemed to be the most efficient. They saw safety as 

necessary to remain a company's preferred suppl ier but also as an integral part of an efficient 

operation. With increas ing competi tion among company crews, contractors had to innovate 

and develop their systems to keep pace with changes. They could carry out safety training 

because they were efficient enough to have leeway in thei r operation. The cul ture became 

relatively self sustaining as long as the contractor kept a pos it ive focus toward safety. I visited 

crews where there was a great deal of inter-crew reinforcement of safe behaviours. For 

example, in one crew younger loggers were praised for sk i l led, safe work.  Such rules as the 

two tree length rule, use of hard hats, and so on were strictly enforced. In one crew, anyone 

who left a hang-up was berated and a discussion would ensue at smoko. Near misses meant a 

logger was expected to shout some beer at the pub. " Even the older fllllas, he will have a 

talk at smoko YOII know - 'Keep those skills liP. 
, 
And l l'e all kind of keep an eye on each 

other - even the best feller - that's Bazza - he doesn 't mind if YOII say something when he 's 

being a bit slack. It 's jllst the crel!' that Mex mm. really. See, and he would be happy to 

admit if he done a mistake. He 'J expect YOII to plIII him lip on it. Like he 'd la1lgh a bit, but 

he 'd take your point. He always says. 'Safety .first and look after each other '. " This kind 

proactive approach was pronounced in some crews. 
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Workers in efficient, successfu l  operations usual ly bel ieved their boss had concern for their 

safety. The boss had less need to drive the workers too hard, force them to take risks and 

contravene the bush code. Workers usual ly recognised the boss' s  safety expectations by the 

way the crew systems worked, rather than any ovel11y expressed att i tude. "Mau's always 

been safety consciolls, he 's a good boss (Ictually. He is sorl of right lip with the play, you 

know. ff there is anything wrong, he gets in and fixes any of the machines. " Conversely, 

rather than saying a boss had a bad attitude to safety, workers described how the job was 

chaotic. They talked of disasters or near misses and attr ibuted these to the boss 's l ack of 

concern for thei r welfare. 

The more successfu l  contractors, with thei r all encompassing systems, did talk about safety, 

and had safety oriented train ing systems that the workers participated in . They were strict i n  

ensuring checks on  safety. S uch contractors were not the majority. Most contractors d id j ust 

what was requ ired of them, and there was ample opp0l1unity to only do the min imum. There 

was l i tt le attempt in most crews to consciously develop a safety cl imate. 

M ailltaillillg safety helulI'iollr 

The recent focus on the Act and the bush code meant that gestures were made to indicate 

compl iance. I f  the expectations of the code conflicted with the real crew culture, it was 

difficult  to maintain compl iance. In company crews, there was a reminder through 

supervisors ' presence. The contractor was forced to make some gestures towards the Act. 

Consequences through praise, admonishment and even severe reprimands were therefore 

more l ikely. 

In woodlot crews which had few systems to maintain safe behaviour, reversion to old habits 

could eas i ly occur. Even a major accident might not be enough to permanently affect the 

behaviour of workers. Rather than fol low the regulations for their own good, they might see 

them as restrictive to their l ife style and thei r freedom. Tt was up to the contractor to 

implement consistent and appropriate consequences to ensure safety was maintained. A 

comprehensive programme involving moni toring and provision of consequences was un l ikely 

in many logging crews. 
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Poillts (?f di.\'cllss;on: 

For all the intentions of the Act, the companies, and the bush inspectors, as wel l  as some 

effort from industry and LFITB, there were sti l l  accidents, Whi l e  many accidents were 

written off as resul ting from unsafe acts, it is clear that there was considerable debate about 

whether or not the unsafe behaviour was intentional . Reason ( 1 990) notes that whi l e  errors 

are ostensibly the result of cognitive processes, violations are the resu l t  of social processes, 

and in most instances are deliberate. 

The safety culture of a crew is said to be the result of shared bel iefs, expectations and 

perceptions of acceptable  behaviour in relation to safety. In some instances, workers fel t  

unhappy about the poor safety cul ture of the crew and felt i t  was imposed o n  them, mainly by 

the contractor. In other cases, they wi l l ingly participated in contravention of rules and 

regu lat ions, because they enjoyed the challenge of risk, disagreed with the regulations, and 

wanted to be part of the crew cul ture. Although crew members contributed to the culture of 

the workplace, the contractor played a dominant part in shaping safety attitudes and behaviour 

in logging crews. A lthough contractors were di rected by both companies and the A ct to 

establ ish strategies for improving safety levels, there were often only token gestures in this 

regard Safety committees were voluntary, and wh i le  the Act stated there should  be s afety 

meetings and so on, they were not policed. Parsons ( 1 989) found that vol untary safety 

meetings were not very successfu l ,  and that they needed to be mandatory to be successfu l .  

I t  was clear that contractors had a crucial role i n  fostering safety culture. When a boss was 

well l iked and expressed genuine concern for the workers, they were more amenab le to 

participating in a pos i tive crew culture. Workers had to respect and admire the boss if the 

crew was to function wel l ,  which only happened when they were happy with what they 

derived from the group both material ly and social ly Within such crews there was a bel i ef that 

everyone 's  best interests were served by a good safety record, and sticking to the bush code. 

There was a h igh degree of trust and good wi l l .  

There was nothing inherent in the regulations which ensured compl iance. Although the  Act 

impl icit ly expected employers to take greater responsib i l ity for compl iance, if there was a 

need to break the regulations to produce the quota, then the Act was of l i tt l e  val ue  in 

preventing accidents. Wh i le  the regulations are designed to reduce accidents, Beaudi n  et aI . ,  

( 1 997) point out that accidents occur too infrequently to provide rel iable punishment for non-
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compl iance. They note that it is more appropriate to rei nforce safe behaviour. It appeared that 

some contractors understood that there were associations between a safe workplace, good 

c rew relations and high production, but most did not make these connections. They s imply 

compl ied because of company demands or fear of prosecution. 

Genel'al d iscussion 

As noted i n  Chapter S ix, many participants were attracted to logging because of the 

adventure and excitement. Glendon and McKenna ( 1 995) ,  S lovic and F ischhoff ( 1 982), and 

Zuckerman ( 1 994) have al l identified groups which seek risk, possibly for both physical 

st imulation and peer approval . Loggers in the present study talked about the ' buzz' they got 

when del iberately taking risks. They told stories of risk taking and thr i l l  seeking with 

enthusiasm and intensity. It formed the basis of many conversations at smoko and in the van 

going home after work. Stories of bravery were used to impress newcomers, and daring 

bushmen were revered. It seemed that part of loggers ' sense of meaning was embedded in 

tales of the i r  abil ity to overcome adversity. Some loggers del iberately took more risks than 

was necessary to achieve a goal .  One did ' wheel stands ' in the skidder. Another stradd led a 

bu l ldozer to s l ide down a h i l l  to smoko. Many l i ked to drive dozens of trees at a time. This 

seemed to be part of the need to inject interest into the job which Dwyer ( 1 99 1 )  talks of. As 

these examples i l lustrate, r isk was invariably l inked to violat ion of the bush code, and in  

al lowing i t ,  the contractor was contravening the HSE. 

Loggers suggested that safety came not so much through legislation, but through promotion 

and enforcement of the regulations. Gun ( 1 993 ) notes that inju ry rates fal l  markedly when 

regulations are compl ied with. But Gun and Ryan ( 1 994) also argue that legislation which 

p laces the responsibi l ity for safety in the hands of management is unl ikely to reduce acc ident 

l evels. A government agent such as the bush inspector is theoretically the person who ensures 

compl iance. Some l i terature indicates that inspection and enforcement do reduce acc ident 

l evels and increase compl iance with regulations (e.g. Nelson, et aI . ,  1 997). Lindel l 's ( 1 997) 

findings support this but also show that often inspections are i rregular and infrequent, and, 

where they are announced, they bring temporary changes in behaviour to avoid prosecu tion. 

This was supported by the present data. In the instance of New Zealand logging, resources 

available to OSH were l imited. It fel l  to the companies and the contractors to ensure 

compl iance. This concurs with S imard and Marchand's ( 1 994) claim  that state intervention i s  

usually minimal and i t  i s  up to  supervisors to  ensure regulations are compl ied with. In  
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logging, since the contractor was working in the operation al l the t ime and had a supervisory 

rol e, it was h is  presence and his intentions which decided how much emphasis was given to 

the regulations. Findings showed that, in these conditions, violations occurred frequently. 

Safety regulations are imposed on organisations, but the real focus of any bus iness is  to make 

profits (James, 1 987) .  Safety may be desirable to a boss, because he avoids medical costs, 

lost production, and breakages of machinery. Workers may wish to negotiate compensation 

for risk into their agreement. But these are monetary concerns. It is only the i mposition of 

regulations by an authority such as the government which places a moral constraint on an 

organisation in regard to safety. Regulations are contrived and del i berate i n  an environment 

where organisations are responding to market forces in the interests of their own i ncreased 

profits and can conflict with production (Anderson & Buchholz, 1 988) .  As early as 1 995, 

Duncan suggested that both ACC regulations and the HSE were increasingly anomalous in 

the c l imate of economic deregulation and the accompanying emphasis on maximisation of 

profit. When profit margins were reduced, the contradiction was emphasised. Petersen ( 1 996) 

claims that acts l i ke  the HSE convince employers to treat accident prevention and compliance 

as two unconnected issues. He notes that in the 25 years since the introduction of the OSH 

Act in the US there has been no improvement in acc ident levels. 

Because loggers flouted the regulations and also thought luck and ind ividual responsib i l i ty 

p layed a large part in accidents, a moderating infl uence was necessary to ensure compl iance 

with the bush code. I t  was apparent that company strategies such as safety meetings, h azard 

IDs, and accident reporting were ignored, or only used half heartedly, in many crews. As with 

vis its from the bush inspector, efforts cou ld be made to cover up for b rief periods. Because 

workers were incl ined to col l ude with the contractor, the regulations and company cri tical 

rules were sometimes rendered ineffectual This has been reported in previous l i terature (e.g. 

Lindel l ,  1 997) 

The regulations exist regardless of whether economic circumstances make them difficult to 

comply with . Whi l e  in it ial ly the HSE signal led a strong emphasis on training and safety, its 

provisions were increasingly compl ied with to a min imum level by many contractors. 

Apparently, some companies also took a less stringent approach to the regulations as t ime 

went on. Prosecutions for transgressions were rare, and, when carried out, tended to bring 

min imal fines. Maximum New Zealand fi nes are less than in Austral ia  (Kiely, 1 997) or 
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Canada (Fielder, J 996a). C .  McLean ( 1 998) suggests that employers weigh u p  the cost of 

compl iance versus the cost of prosecution and often find the latter is less aversive. Given the 

rarity of inspection by bush inspectors in New Zealand, it may be tempting for logging 

contractors to ignore the HSE and bush code. 

Some l i terature suggests that small businesses have difficulty in maintain ing profitabi l ity and 

in finding the resources necessary to meet the demands of safety regulation (e.g. Hopkins & 

Hogan, 1 998 ;  Lamm, 1 997). With the increas ing pressure on logging crews and the reduced 

tender prices (Jayne, 1 996; V. McLean, 1 998),  contractors suggested that i t  was difficult  to 

meet a l l  the costs associated with compl iance 2 

Building blocks fo.· the theol), 

This chapter focused on regulations and how they affect crew mechanisms as wel l  as 

processes within the industry. 

Regul ation in logging: 

1 )  In a buoyant economy more t ime and resources are avai lable for safety consideration. 

Conversely, with reduced profit margins, regulations confl ict considerably with 

production. 

2 )  Cri ti cal to an organisations ' continued adherence to the regulations is the contractor's 

abi l i ty to maintain a profitable operation and to use the safety ru les to his advantage. 

3 )  The contractor may re-interpret the regulations to reduce their impact on production, with 

min imum compl iance becoming predominant in a poor economic c l imate. 

4 )  The contractor can take advantage of workers ' self image to reject regulations which are 

designed to protect those workers. 

5) Contractors at t imes demand violation of regulations. 

6) Workers themselves may participate wi l l ingly in regulation violation. 

7) As profit margins decrease, the gap widens between complying and non-complying crews. 

8 )  Adherence to regulations may not precl ude good production providing the contractor can 

combine positive attitudes to safety with good organisation. 

9) Posit ive reinforcement of safety behaviour seems to be more effective than punishment in 

ensuring compl iance 
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The Health and Safety in Employment Act 1 992 states that workers shoul d  be trained 

adequately to ensure they can work safely. The fol lowing chapter wi l l  look at both formal 

train ing and the more informal l earning prevalent in many crews, and the impl ications these 

h ave for safety. 

I n  logging, formal training was synonymous with Forest Industry Record of Sk i l ls (FIRS) 

standards-based programmes. Safety is an impol1ant part of learning in the bush and has been 

given part icu lar emphasis in the FTRS programme. However, loggers said formal train ing 

was not the only way they learnt. There was also considerable scepticism about FIRS ' 

effectiveness, part icu larly amongst woodlot loggers. 

It is pertinent to discuss how loggers learnt traditional ly in the bush, what they thought of 

FIRS, of trainers, and of the various ways formal training was implemented. What they 

thought was the best way to learn to log, how other factors influenced train ing, and how wel l  

l earnt sk i l l s  were uti l ised wi l l  then be  discussed. The selective code was identified as 

pe" ceptions of leaming. Axial codes derived from the open codes are : leaming in the 

bush, views of FIRS, and maintenance of tJ·a ining. 

Leaming in the bush 

FIRS was not accepted by al l  loggers and there was considerable antagonism towards formal 

train ing. Learn ing less formal ly continued in many crews. 

• Holdillg on to the past 

• Learnillg takes time and is ol1KoinK 

• Lack (�r help 

• Trial alld error 

• Observation 

• Guidance and ill.\irflctioll 
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HoMing Oil to tlte past 

The past was seen as a harder time, and yet more glamorous. The resourcefu lness, strength 

and courage of the old loggers, and the difficulties they faced, had a high p lace in the minds of 

many loggers. " YOII know the gear they IIsed to have, like the bullocks w01lld pull a big 

sledge loaded up with snatch blocks and winches and timber jacks! A terrtfic am01lnt 0.1 stuff 

they used to have ! Ohhhh . . .  it was for big trees. Like the bullies [bulldozers} they have 

today wouldn 'I move those trees. And Ihey used to have teams o.fb1l1l0cks and all the blocks 

and the bullocks wOllld be pulling downhill bUI they wOllld be dragging the logs up hill . . .  

some o.f the blimmin blocks I c01lldn 'I pick up, Ihey were all bloody iron. They would grab 

them with one arm and swing them arollnd, greal big bloody things, snatch blocks and 

double purchase, some o.f them triple purchase blocks. Ohhh man!! . . .  And I w01lld go with 

the old man, and watch il all, soak it all Ill'. Watch and learn. It was the way then. The best 

way to learn is to take afell! hard knocks and also try to do what the men were doing. " This 

reverence was also for the way the old loggers learnt through experience and hardship. 

Learning takes time and is ol1goil1K 

In the Forest Service days a newcomer was usual ly assigned to a more experienced worker. 

The young worker served an informal apprenticesh ip, taking time to become fami l i ar with the 

myriad elements of a bushman 's job. Crews could be run profitably and sti l l  afford an 

' apprentice' .  "My boss with the Forest Service w01lld j1lst take me aside and train me without 

worrying the prod1lction of the gang - which is something that doesn 'I happen o.ften now. " 

Workers sti l l  aware of this need claimed that modern training was rushed through . . . "those 

same guys from M1Impara with thirty odd years (?f experience, they said it 's a time thing, all 

these things come in time, like felling YOII don 't go 01lt felling like some 0.1 these young 

fullas and expect to get the modllle next l l'eek sorl o.f thing . . .  " 

The senti ment that you learn by doing, and that this takes ti me, was especial ly strong amongst 

older loggers, and those who had learnt on-the-job. "A good cross culter lakes len years to 

learn . . .  in len years I learnt about 90% ,)'ome g1lys might take five years 10 get that far. 

Myself. Ifeel really con.fidenl, after ten years and I can make a really good judgement call -

in a split second" 

Catan ia ( 1 992) suggests that in highly ski l led performance, behaviour must be sensit ive to 

consequences that are changing from moment to moment. He says a wood carver is 
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constantly adj usting his chisel to meet the changing patterns in a woodblock. Likewise a 

sk i l led chainsaw operator must be acutely aware of the shifting tensions in a loaded 

windthrow tree as he moves the bar of the saw through the trunk. Though the process is not 

necessarily conscious, the subconscious is ass imi lating new information. In time and with a 

variety of experiences, expert ise is gained 

The danger inherent in unpredictable blocks emphasised to loggers that learn ing never ceased. 

P lantation forests such as those run by the companies, did not have the same variation and 

unpredictab i l ity as woodlots. , . . . .  the average size of [plantation trees} over all might be two 

ton whereas the average tree we 're doing wOllld be twelve ton, and J 've spent qllite a bit �f 

time in plantation forest . . .  and J 've also done native . . .  there 's not many ways of logging in 

plantation forest bllt every native bllsh is diflerent . . .  woodlots is more comparable to 

native. '.' FIRS was developed largely for plantation logging. Most contractors who had 

become committed to FIRS and saw it as satisfactory, worked in company forests. Woodlot 

loggers and more traditional company contractors claimed trainees cou ld  not learn to assess 

trees properly by doing FIRS, but that loggers had to assess so many trees that over t ime i t  

became almost automatic. Loggers said this was ' reading a tree', and that i t  was the key to 

being a competent and safe logger . . . They can do all their cuts per/ect 1 00% but that 's not 

the problem in the bllsh. that 's not gonna save YOllr Itfe, it 's reading the tree, knowing what 

that tree 's gonna do before YOII Cllt it . . . . . And inevitably woodlot loggers fel t  it was more 

difficult to read trees in the steep woodlots. " . . .  over Te Hau you gotta read every tree . . .  you 

still read the tree [in production thinning plantations}. . .  make sure there 's nothing hanging 

in it, have a look, make sure all the weight isn 't on one side, but with wood/ot trees you 

never know and they are a lot bigger so they cOllld be doing anything at the lap there . . .  you 

galla know how to read il. " 

Lack (�f " ell' 

In  the past many workers were not formal ly trained. "1 had no training in Timberlands. I just 

arrived and they said 'There 's some gloves . .  go down, leave your brain at home and stay 

wherever J am. ' " There were sti l l  crews where no help was given to a new worker. 

Contractors claimed it was difficult  running an operation and being responsible for guiding an 

i nexperienced worker, and as a resu l t  they al lowed learning to occur  ad hoc. " Sonleone will 

have a go al driving [a loader) and that 's the only way that guys are getting training ' " J 

don 'I have time to really train thenl . . .  Wel l organised contractors found time to supervise 
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new workers because they structured the i r  operation to al low for observation and guidance. 

But  even the most effic ient found it increas ingly difficult to do so because of growing 

p roduction pressure. Whi l e  in  the past crew numbers might be kept at a certain level, at the 

t ime of the interviews workers were not necessari ly replaced when they left. Those remaining 

were expected to work harder to ensure the crew reached the same target. Consequently l ess 

train ing t ime was avai lable. 

A crew's cu l ture cou ld  determine the kind of help given to a newcomer. " A  crew would be 

like a family so when an olltsider comes into YOllr family everybody sort of don 'I  want to 

know him . . .  Everybody keeps their distance and l l'hen YOII 've proved YOllr worth everybody 

sees that YOIl 're gonna be all right. Eventually the older guys ·will give you a few tips. It 

depends on your affitllde, notjllst whether YOIl can work bllt what sort of a bloke you are as 

well . . .  �f YOII got the wrong sort of affitllde when YOII walk into a gang then YOIl 're fucked 

before YOIl start . . . 

Trial and error 

Even in c rews where formal train ing was accepted, trial and error was seen as an important 

way for loggers to learn the complex it ies of logging. In the fringe woodlots this bel ief was 

most p ronounced. "Like it 'sjllst trial and error and okay il 's a b it harder to pick up some of 

the stl�[f you need to learn bllt tf YOII compare it to h01l' some young guys today learn, I' d  
say it 's beller . . . 

Loggers recognised that they learnt a lot by making mistakes and accepted that danger was an 

inevitab le  part of learning this way. "J started hy doing post cllffing - you learnt the hard way 

- either got flicking murdered or got another job . . .  YOII either learnt or you didn 't. They 

point you at a tree. There 's a tree. Go and Cllt the bastard down and Cllt it to length and 

stack the bastards into heaps for posts . . . . . Many considered it the only way to earn status  as 

a ' real bushman ' .  

Trial and error learning was i l l ustrated too 111 the mateship of pondering a big problem 

together, d iscussing the options, inventing new alternatives. "They feel free to make 

suggestions about holY to go about it . . . so we sit there and do a bit o.fplanning though we 've 

been doing it now so long together that really we don 't need to say too much . . . . but yeah it 's 

a thing we have developed over the years. You 're mates with the guys and YOII plan and poke 
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arollnd the problem, think I IjJ so/ne crazy ways to do things sometimes, b llt with some of 

these trees you gOlla sometimes be prelfy radical and it 's a bit like being in a team I spose. 

There 's no room to bitch and moan cause YOII 're all in it together. " In big p lantations the 

uniformity of trees reduced such a need. In the woodlots huge old p ine and macrocarpa trees 

sometimes grew in difficult  pos i tions, and carefu l  p lanning was des irable. Loggers talked of 

the bonds which developed in such si tuations. 

Loggers said trial and error learning chal lenged them to think, anticipate, experiment and be 

aware of potential danger. Additional ly, by honing their sk i l l s  and experimenting, they cou ld  

reduce the onerous side of the job. Young loggers saw older men who, despite having lost 

their youthfu l  strength, had developed methods that enable them to continue working hard. "I 

don 't know whether he 's fifty or not yet . . .  7here 's three qf them that age and I was twenty 

one and absollltely exhallsted and they 're still working, jllst cmising along. I was just 

bewildered. I was knackered and I wns sposed to be yOllng and .fit. See it 's that way of 

picking l ip the techniques as YOII go along. And the tcchniqlles help YOII sllrvive and do 

things with ease . . .  YOI I  can 't teach that. it .111.1'/ COllies with experience. " . Many loggers 

bel ieved the job was being compromised because trial and error learning was not promoted 

by FIRS.  

Many of  the contractors started with the old way of  learn ing and they were often the chief 

proponents of the trial and error method. However, they acknowledged that in the past there 

was more leeway to learn. "[ trained myself .. [ was given the space and the time to learn. I 

started with an axe, trimming on the landing. The con/rac/or had between 1 1 and 1 4  men, 

based on a ten man operation. There were ahvays two or three in his crew who were young 

guys coining lip thr01lgh the ranks . .  [ gl/css therc \ l 'as room in the cash flow somewhere to 

have extra gllys. ,
. 

The extent to which tri al and error learning presented risk to a trainee depended on whether 

the trainee cou ld  learn gradually and systematically, even without instruction. Woodlot crews 

with few workers, and i l l -defined systems, presented a high chance that the errors would 

produce accidents. Workers related situations where they were thrown into a job and learning 

was often extremely dangerous. " It I lIaS all jllst prclly crazy like trees would just go 

everywhere and we didn 't give a shil . . .  the boss didn 't notice . . .  we jllst gave it a go. You 

learnt off the seal of Y01lr pants sort (d thing like I remember one day . . .  I got my saw 
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stuck in a tree and . . .  J said ' YOII grab my sml' and J 'II drop the tree behind it and you grab 

the sm,y and pIIII it O llt, ' which we did, IJlft l Fe slIrvived. bllt that was a common occllrrence. " 

While learn ing from mistakes was val id, there was less chance a worker would be inj u red if 

h is experimenting cou ld  be at least partly l inked to instruction and observation of sk i l led 

workers. If there was time to experiment, trial and error took on a different meaning. The 

same mode of learning was not feas ible under production pressure, where major mistakes 

cou ld  result .  

Observation 

Older loggers were often introduced to the bush by a relation, at a very early age. They 

observed the older men preparing si tes, fel l i ng trees, and process ing them. They became 

fami l iar with the ways of the bush and learnt without the need for instruction. By the t ime 

they attempted a sk i l l  they had watched the process many t imes so that thei r learning was not 

pure trial and error. The young worker would have ass imi lated many ' ru les '  about sk i l l s .  

losh, a logger in h is fifties, went to the bush whi l e  at primary school .  His father sti l l  used 

bu l locks to drag logs from the bush . . . Yeah wcll fll llck arollnd and watch them - we IIsed to 

have to lake the bark o.[f the kallri trees with the hack o/an axe . . .  and then they would slide it 

along the ground - yeah jllst watching. you sort o/go and watch and make a lot of mistakes. 

Pick it up, and there were some very skilled men to ohserve. , . A proactive contractor wou ld  

sti l l  put a trainee with an expert bush man to learn from observation. 

When a newcomer was trying to gam acceptance, he usually watched and copied an 

experienced worker. He sometimes suffered deris ion from the older workers in the process 

but i t  was a rite of passage and encouraged younger workers to respect experience and 

expertise. It also perpetuated the old way of learning and reinforced the general crew cu l tu re. 

When FIRS training was done at a course, or via a trainer, this method of establ ish ing a 

hierarchy was threatened. " We got a young guy . . .  he 's got more tickets [from a course} 

than the rest of liS pllt together . . .  bllt this glly with all the tickets, we got him on the end of 

the wire rope . . .  becallse that 's all he can do . . . 

Observational learning occurred at al l level s .  An experi enced worker who had never been in 

windthrow unti l recently related how he deferred to those who had the knowledge : " They had 

a windthrow in Gisborne and we learnt the Cllts in thal /rom thosefllllas. We were follOWing 

them and watching them and IitlliJing the trees that were dO l 1in . All the hard stl![f they were 
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doing - they 'd go in Ihere and do Ihose and ' lie wOl/ld walch. Now I spose if I got a bit of 

cutting experience again I co 11 Id go in and do windlhrow . .  There were many variations, 

unknowns and consequent dangers in jobs l ike windthrow, and suitable train ing was difficult 

to put into a structured format. In windthrow result ing from Cyclone Bola in 1 98 8  there were 

many accidents, several of them fatal . Loggers contended that no amount of formal training 

could have prepared them for the condi tions that prevai led at that time. They said only the 

very experienced loggers managed the fel l ing wel l ,  and those who were able to learn under 

their guidance were very fortunate. 

Gllitlance and justrllction 

Instruction sometimes accompanied observation. The ' i nstructor' ,  usual ly the contractor, 

sometimes exp lained to the worker wh ile model l i ng, al low the worker to try, then observe 

again with more instruction, and so on. However, loggers are relatively taci turn and as often 

as not the model l ing was incidental with no instruction. 

Much instruction in the bush was contingent on si tuations anstng. Usual ly the ' i nstructor' 

al lowed the trainee to watch him and then instructed on an ad hoc basis as the trainee 

attempted to emulate his technique. " I lry 10 pass on as much as I can to the other guys . . .  if 

you see a glly doing something wrong YOII go over and lell him becallse YOII don 't want him 

to have an accident collse the way he 's working is nol right - his system or his technique -

especially if you 're experienced . . .  bill only if I can gel a break from when Ihings slow up a 
bit. " If the teacher was astute he would n urse the new worker into fu l l  production . :  " This guy 

with thirty years experience IIsed 10 sh(J I I> me - he was good. Make slIre YOII did it right and 

have the skills and thal sort of Ihing . . . T haI 's whal they say abolll time - you learn these 

things and Iheflllla who is wilh YOII - he '11 lake Ihe hard bit and slowly work YOIl into it - and 

talk about it and show YOII - YOII Slay on Ihe nice emy bils and make s1lre your cuts are 

right . . .  But there were many instances where younger loggers reported that the older man 

training them was not very good at imparting information. " Ifollnd A I  hard - I did know how 

to fell, bllt didn 'I know Ihe way 10 do spacing,I' and lake 01lt the trees so YOII leave gaps . . .  AI 
explained it r01lghly then said ' YOII go over Ihere and / '1/ work here and we '1/ just move up ' 

and I said 'Ohh yeah ' b1lt I didn 'I really/eel like asking too many qlleslions beca/lse he had 

explained il 10 me bllt I didn 'I /lndersland , . 
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Usual ly a novice began on the sk id, where there was less danger, whi l e  they get used to a saw 

and the ways of the crew. A reactive contractor might guide rel uctantly but proactive 

contractors kept an eye on new workers, ascertaining when they were ready to work more 

independently. " First Murrayfelled ten trees to sholl' me the style using the correct methods, 

telling me what to do, and then he got Ine to fell for the rest of the day while he was 

watching. 1 'd do a heap then we 'd limb and he 'd stop and watch me limb up, give me some 

more tips and when he thought 1 )jIas constant enough he let me go for it and the skidder 

driver kept an eye on me. ,. At a certain point most contractors considered that learning was 

over and the worker must produce at a high rate. Others bel ieved that i nstruction should  be 

ongoing . . , When Basil 's driving he q1lite often stops and gives you pointers. Mack 's [the 

contractorl got no complaints about that . . .  it helps everyone. " Much depended on the 

attitudes of the contractor and the learning cultu re of the group. 

Workers sometimes had to rely on workmates for information if there was l i tt le guided 

l earning. Proactive contractors encouraged sharing of i nformation anyway. Shar ing 

i nformation was often seen as a symbol of ' matesh ip '  and unity of purpose. "r! you see 

something that might go wrong don 't Imt your fIIate in any danger or jeopardy - look after 

your mate and go for team work. That 's important to file hecause 1 would assume that it is 

also important to the other guys too - jus/ looking a.fter one another and taking a bit of time 

to see your mate 's okay. . . 

Some contractors bel ieved that wel l trained workers wou ld  produce more quantity and 

qual i ty, and at the same time work more safely. They promoted train ing, and d irected 

experienced workers to assist in this process. Wel l  organised contractors sometimes 

combined a variety of jobs such as fi l l ing in for absent workers or helping where a backlog 

had bu i l t  up, with giving advice and assistance, particu larly to less experienced workers . 

. . . . .  he would lake lime 0111 to show Y01l hOll ' to do it - it ll'as no problem for him to spend that 

time. Then he would carry on what he was doing - walk around doing a bit of this and that, 

helping people and telling them so they are doing it right. , . This guidance was less 

structured than formal train ing, but i t  was the contractor's reaction to what was happening i n  

the operation. Thus i t  was more flexible and more sensitive to individual situations. However, 

instruction often requi red a logger to leave his own work and it was in pressure situations that 

both formal training and experiential learning were least wel l  implemented. 
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Poillts of disCIl.\'.\';O/l 

Loggers aspired to the tradi tional image of a bushman.  They fel t  i t  was their heritage, and that 

i t  represented their worth as men. The myths of the bush helped maintain antagonism towards 

formal train ing which made the task of promoting formal train ing more difficult. In tradi tional 

logging there was a belief that learning to be a bushman took time and a variety of 

experiences. Loggers maintained that FlRS did not train for subtle variation of tasks, was too 

standardised, and ignored techniques and expertise bui l t  up from the o ld  days. Loggers with 

this bel ief were reluctant to change, and referred to their own experiences of learning as 

support for thei r arguments. These bel iefs remained prevalent in many i nstances and thus 

traditional ways might be the only acceptable form of learn ing in certain crews. 

The novice sometimes had to learn how thi ngs worked for h imself. In time he wou ld  be 

accepted and more l i kely to receive advice and assistance. There was a variety of learning 

processes evident in the bush. The amount of help offered, and the extent to which one mode 

of learning or another dominated, was strongly influenced by the contractor's perceptions of 

what training constituted. Whi le  some contractors had no time to train and so rel ied on the 

worker learning for hi mself, others refrained from offering assistance more del iberately in the 

bel ief that the best way to learn was through mistakes and observation. 

Nostalgia for the old days encompassed not only what loggers learnt but the social s ituations 

in which they learnt. S uch nostalgia cou ld  create bi ases against modern methods. Some older 

bushmen also had a vested interest in  defending such bel iefs. It gave them status and a high 

p lace in the hierarchy. Trial and error, imitation, and sharing of information remained h ighly 

regarded forms of learning in the bush. Because the experts, who had usually learnt in the o ld 

way, were revered, the value of th is  style of learning was further reinforced. However, while 

observing and being instructed by an expert on-the-job was the ideal, the real i ti es of the 

present economic cl imate of the industlY meant there was l i tt le t ime for the traditional way of 

train ing. This approach to learning was now only fu l ly implemented by contractors who not 

only appreciated the need for carefu l  gu idance but had the l uxll lY to afford the time. M any 

loggers were ei ther not aware or wou ld  not acknowledge that increased pressure to produce 

reduced the time avai lable to assess and discuss danger the way it was in the past when there 

was more time. Because of th is pressu re and lack of time to learn slowly it  might be 

important for trainees to learn via the new system, if only to complement more tradit ional 

learning methods. 
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Many older loggers were especial ly resistant to FIRS.  ' 'These are the old die hards and 

that 's the way they '1/ stay probably I was talking to an old guy last week and he 's going 

on . . .  'They don 't need bloody tickets . . .  bugger them, who needs tickets '. He 's an old logger 

from way back. He 1 I'0n 't change . . . Of cOllrse he passes the sll!!f onto his men . . .  Workers 

often took thei r cue from the contractor. Some contractors acknowledged the val ue of the old 

ways and sti l l  promoted the pos itive aspects of HRS. But equal ly, many denigrated 

everything about FIRS, and this negative stance infl uenced the workers .  

Holding onto the past was not an immutable rule. Some contractors who now adhered to the 

FIRS p rogramme, professed to have once been ' cowboys' who ignored the rules .  One 

contractor, who OSH inspectors said was among the safest in the country, c laimed: " I  used to 

do a /at o.f very dangerous things f(Jr my own sake like climbing trees with no branches just 

to gel a rope rOllnd it so yOIl can pull them over. ./II.I't so YOIl cOllld keep the job going . . .  

there 's been times when I 've been 50 feet (?/l the grollnd with all my weight on a pine cone. 

The next step had to be on another pine cone. When YOII 're yOllng and enthllsiastic! And 

where we liS cd to fake machinery! That 's prohably where there was a bit 0.1 cowboyish 

SI"!!! " He had come in contact with the new notions of safety and train ing and had 

del iberately cultivated safety consciousness in his crew. He had dispensed with the bel ief that 

learning only comes through experience. 

Loggers claimed there were sk i l l s  requ i red that were not incl uded in FIRS " I 've picked up 

some things that aren 'I trained fhat we 're not allowed to do bill somel;,nes you need to use 

them. Some limes they 're safer than the nelt' way There 's no dOllbt ab01l1 it, it 's good to 

learn from the good bllshman who ha,l' had years of experience, not some mllg. . . I 'm talking 

abolll a common sense guy . . .  He will teach YOII Ihings the books won 'f have in Ihem and 

sometimes that makes all the d[flerence. Yeah, a good l) IIshman with knowledge of Ihe old 
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ways. " The last part of this quote, 'good bushman ' ,  reflected a preference to l earn from an 

experienced bush man, even ifhe was not formally trained. 

Because FIRS was the benchmark for OSH, there was pressure to get at least some modules 

anyway. Forcing older, experienced loggers to sit the modules designed for beginning 

workers, had added to thei r resentment. " Some of that stuff is an inslllt to our intelligence. 

It 's okay for a young fulla jllst starting 01lt but for someone who 's been in the bush for 

twenty years il 's a bloody joke that we have to sit down and learn it. " Several loggers, both 

workers and contractors, largely from the Far North, had had very l i tt le to do with the 

modules. Most loggers had seen the book lets, but many had not read them thoroughly. Some 

refused to because they gave FIRS no credence. ' "  can 'I be bOlhered wilh it. It still wouldn 't 

train YOII righl tf ' did go Ihrollgh il. Nothing like clltling something down and gelling a 

bank on Ihe head and learning abolll il . . . This typ ified a rel uctance to find out about the 

train ing, a stance which was strong amongst the fringe crews. 

The lack of clear understanding and fami l iarity with the FTRS system did not prevent loggers 

from having definite views about formal trai ning. FTR S  was meant to be a set of standards 

that recognised bas ic competence. It was not assumed that a logger, having passed a module, 

wou ld  be considered an expert in that field. However, many loggers did th ink this was the 

i ntention of the modules. This misconception existed partly because the companies, OSH, and 

LFITB have overemphasised the importance of the modules. 

Loggers said knowledge of logging could not be learnt from a book. "Thefault is, ahhh, there 

is not really enollgh praclical [in the tmining .Iystemj. Work in the bllsh is practical, you 

don ', get it /rom reading a text book eh 'i 'I 's really praclical male, there 's no other word 

for it. " Some refused to have anything to do with FIRS, bel ieving it was devised by 

academics with no understanding of the bush. They were not anti-train ing per se, but bel ieved 

that no matter how elaborate the book was, it would be inadequate. 

Others thought FIRS shou ld only come after practical learning. Some contractors did teach 

thei r workers the basics when they first arrived. " YOII can only teach them the basics then 

it 's a numbers ' game so that when YOII 'vc done ten thollsand YOII 're a lot better than when 

you 've done only one thollsand - that 's all it is. " Loggers contended that without practice 

first, written material meant noth ing. " . . .  YOII knol l' YOII gOlla /riggin get on the saw and 
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learn it YOllrse(f - YOII can 'l jllsl go in a classroolJl and do il Ihen jllmp down and cut a tree 

down or anylhing . . .  Ihe way I see il is Ihere are .lit/las go for Iheir slage one in the 

classroom for a couple of weeks and learn il oD' lhe blackboard or whalever and Ihen go in 

the bllsh and cIII down a Iree and ohhh il 's jllSI beyond a joke. These idiols are gonna slice 

someone 's leg open then where will Iheir lickels be.?" The l ink made between classroom 

based learn ing and accidents was common, largely based on hearsay. 

Many in the workforce said the books were too academic and wordy. FIRS had been d rawn 

i nto the standards and criteria set by NZQA. The designing of F IRS modules had gradually 

been taken over by administrators without logging experience. They acknowledged i t  was 

difficult to ensure appropriateness for loggers and yet meet a format and style acceptable to 

NZQA (G. Steele, 2Sth November, 1 997, personal communication). An older logger from the 

Central Plateau compared i t  with the much si mpler booklets of the Loggers Certificates. 

" Well it seems Ihat Ihey 've 1'111 a whole 101 qf Sll!!! in Ihere jllst to make the book look nice 

and thick -fat - I mean years ago il IIsed 10 he a really basic book and to me that 's all you 

really wanted. " 

Loggers with l ittle formal education sometimes found the content difficult. "YOII look at the 

questions - big long qllestions and YOII don 'I even know whal Ihey mean - YOII can 't 

understand whal they mean like YOII read some of Ihose qlleslions 0111 10 an older logger and 

he wouldn 't IIndersland what the hell they meant and yel he 's a really good logger. " It could 

be difficult producing a course with written content when formal education was an anathema 

to many loggers. They could be scared of the modules, and at the same t ime angry that their 

experience was not accepted as enough, s ince it had stood them in good stead in the bush for 

years. 

Contractors with a proactive approach to F 1RS were generally more disposed to help workers 

with reading. They found time in the smoko hut or work vehicle to go over the modules. 

Additional ly, they made al lowances for the aptitude of the trainee and adjusted presentation to 

reduce confusion. " We gOI a cOllple (�f gllys on ollr job who can hardly read and write 

bill . . .  1 go throllgh it I lIith Ihem and . . .  once YOII IIndersland their lingo - a lot of it is broken 

English. They don 'I know Il'hat a COlI/press ion wood is - bllt they '/I bloody show you on a 

log - they can show YOII where il 's cotJIlJressed or lensioned. " When there was this kind of 

assistance a more positive attitude to trai ning was fostered. 
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Younger loggers found FIRS eas ier, especi al ly if they had attended a pre-entry course. Many 

loggers had passed several modules and l iked the content. " Yeah they're pretty good really. 

Like easy tofollow and that and you know, you go throllgh them with a mate or that and it 

all makes sense. Well we passed the tests okay. I reckon they have all you need to know to 

get YOIl started and then YOII 'Il pick up any extras as you go. " But even loggers who 

favoured FIRS usually felt that it was wrong to rely only on them. 

FIRS had a large safety component. Emphasis ing this was init ia l ly up to the trainer, and 

subsequently the contractor. Without HRS, ' training' often had l i tt le safety content. 

Contractors who focused on production, giving safety l itt le  or no attention, tended to favour 

l earning by experience. Their concerns that the modules were s impl istic and oriented towards 

p lantation forestry might have some val id ity. However, part of the negativity stemmed from 

the bel ief that the modules were meant to represent expertise rather than the min imum 

standard. In  regarding FIRS as inadequate or  i rrelevant, contractors also dismissed the safety 

content. Those contractors who appreciated that FIRS was only the min imum and that 

ongoing learning through experience was required, were more incl ined to take an active role 

in conti nued guidance. They ensured useful experience was gained and safety emphasised. 

Views (�fpre-efltry courses. 

I ncreasingly, pre-entry courses were the method for gett ing into logging. The emphasis i n  

pre-entry courses was on  ' technique and safety' rather than ' production ' .  Trainees joining 

crews were rarely ' up to speed' .  Consequently pre-entry training was judged to be inferior. 

" YOIl can pick any guy with all the qual(!ications in the world, he 's through polytech, . . .  and 

my guys aint got no cert!ficates - I bet YOII nine times Ollt of ten my guy will work as good -

in fact he will pilI everyone of those gllys down. I aint interested in how many courses 

they 've sat - it doesn '1 mean sqllat to me - what 's IlIeans squat to me is whelher that guy can 

do the job adequately and well - that is more beneficial to me than a hundred qualifications 

- my guys probably l I'ollldn 't mind going on those cowses - and it would be beneficial - but 

who pays theinvages while they have the day o/trto go the cOllrse). " Within this quote were 

the essential elements of most loggers ' opinions of pre-entry training: loggers who learnt on

the-job were superior, courses were an extra rather than a necessity, costs of training were 

prohib i tive and the crucial issue was whether it was ' beneficial ' to the contractor. The 

contractor referred to taking a day off to do the courses. This emphasised a perception in 

some parts of the industry that qual ifications cou ld be obtained in as l i tt le as a day, partly 
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because that was what did happen, but not in pre-entry courses. Loggers compared years of 

learning by experience with the brief courses and were not impressed. They then contended 

that a l l  course training was too brief and theoretical to be usefu l .  

I t  was typical for trainees to  have had no  experience with large or difficult trees. "OSH said to 

my mate 'No you 're not experienced enough '. and [OSH said} he had to get someone 

experienced to do the c1lffing. . .  So he gets three jokers from this forestry gang who 've been 

through the c01lrse on chainsaws . . .  [bllt} they 'd had a struggle doing the clltting, and they 'd 

had to get the gllys who weren 't allowed to cuI to show them how to do it. [One of them} 

said ' Well we 've only ever done pmning.\· and thinning.l· and we never done big logs like this 

before, and we didn 't know holV 10 go abollt it . . . . Loggers often used such isolated instances 

to confi rm their beliefs.  On the other hand the forestry industry tended to encourage these 

atti tudes by a l lowing such situations to occur. This situation i l l ustrated the anomal ies present 

in the train ing system. Understandably there was some indignation about the credib i l i ty given 

to someone with a piece of paper gained from a course. "It 's the people [LFITB} who run 

them because they come along andjusl give 0111 all these papers and if the man does what 's 

on the papers he 's a good bushmen al Ihe end of i( . . .  bllt if he meets the performance 

criteria in Ihe book nine limes 0111 of ten he 's IIseless . . .  M any contractors also resented 

having to pay for training for their experienced workers. They were unhappy that FIRS 

accepted someone as trained after as l i tt le as half a day when it did not acknowledge years of 

practical experience. 

Another criticism of pre-entry training was the type of person on many courses. " The 

polytech .syslem is not as good because (hey take yOllng guys of
f 
the street, .first in first 

served. . . .  0111 of Ihe 35 Ihey had lasl year [at (he local course 1 . . .  abollt six that got through, 

and only two of them are any good. . . There was some val idity in the notion that some 

students on the courses were not genu inely keen on becoming loggers. For instance the 1 995 

M anawatu Polytech intake was 3 0. Only 1 2  finished the course (R. McAslan,  20th Feb, 1 996, 

personal communication) .  In many long term courses there was a high attrition rate. 

Contractors saw students in action when tutors brought them to harvest operations for work 

experience, and many said the courses lowered general sk i l l  levels . ,  . . .  we pay them to come 

and it 's not worth it - seven YDllng/lll/as and one trainer and these gllys wanted to get out 

and do the real thing hilI Iwo of the gllys diJn 't want to be there anyway. One wanted to be a 
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truck driver and the other one wanted to.!ly h/oody aeroplanes, they were only./illing in time 

and wasting their parents money . . .  lt '.\' not good having those jokers on the skid site . . .  

Consequently, many contractors would not employ students from courses. They p laced great 

importance on the type of person they employed. This was general ly more important to them 

than how many modules a worker had. 

When a contractor employed someone from a training course they were often chosen whi le  on 

a work experience period with the crew. " I  had/ollrteen trainees from the polytech and one 

guy stood out, so he was the one 1 employed . . .  his work al/itllde really stood him out 

amongst the gllys . . .  and the way he did things - on the job first, working first, he listens, and 

picks things lip really quick, and works all day. There 's no pressllre on these guys to do 

anything . . .  A t  the end of the day he 's not the .first to take off or finish what he 's doing, he 

keeps his gear all neal and tidy. and he was really meliclllolls even on his safety gear, 

bntshing it down and/aIding il llp . . .  And every day/or 11 110 months he never changed. Plus 

his work qllality I lIas good. I lhink he also got on I l'ell I l'ith liS. 1 chose him and he hasn 't let 

me down. " The contractor had observed the trainee and identified al l the characteristics which 

would make the man a good worker, whether he learnt in the bush or on a course. 

Whether a trainee had modu les or not, the contractor l i ked to disparage the value of formal 

qual ifications by suggesting that the ' real ' learning was sti l l  to come. This ensured he retained 

his status in the crew and industry, and also ensured that the ' control ' of the crew remained in 

his hands. However, as pressure to produce increased and contractors were less able to al lot 

t ime for train ing, and on-the-job training became less affordable, they were sometimes forced 

to accept trainees who al ready had modu les. Some contractors found this hard to accept, 

saying it was forced on them by circumstances, and they remained adamant that i t  was an 

undesi rab le choice. Others though, adapted and began to view pre-entry courses more 

positively. 

Views of formal oll-tlte-joh traillill!: 

Loggers might go through an induction course to be al lowed to work in the forest. " There 

were seven on thisf01lr day c01lrse - introdllction to the chainsal1'. He gave us these leaflets 

and we had 10 read il. They gave 11.1' qllizzes and this was the first day. The second day they 

brollght 01lt the chainsalll and shollled Ill' Ihe d![f(�renl IJarts of it and how it 1II0rked. On the 

third day they gOl lls 10 Slart the chainsOl I' "l' anci./(1tll iliarise ollrselves lIIith il. On thefourth 
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day we had blocks (�f timber "l' at the fire depot and they made us do scarves and back cuts 

and then we went Ollt to the bllsh and did actl lalfelling, and the following week we were into 

it. " The course described above was more thorough than some. With short, on-the-job 

' courses ' ,  the trainer arrived, demonstrated techniques, ran through the written material, 

ensured that the trainee was focused on the correct ski l l s  and then departed after as l i tt le as 

four hours. He came back for one or two fol low-ups in the next month or so, and then, 

providing the trainee was ready, assessed h im for the module. Whether any interim train ing 

was carried out depended on the contractor. 

I nexperienced trainees often began fel l  ing trees after a short course. Experi enced loggers 

considered this the wrong way to learn. " 'Any trainer "l' here teaches you to start a chainserw 

and do tree felling bllt the first thing a chaim·QlJl operator shollld learn is to work on the 

skids - I  was there for a year before I did cross clltting. 
,
. When a crew was under pressure to 

produce logs training in many instances became a matter of pragmatism. It was considered 

preferable that workers were eased into the job. But when there was a need for fel lers, 

min imum train ing was provided before inexperienced workers were put straight into fel l i ng. 

In some areas, woodlot loggers had to learn from the module booklets and then contract 

someone to assess them, because trainers were unavai lable .  Among woodlot contractors, 

wanting to get involved in the FIRS system, there was a sense of helplessness and frustration 

at the lack of faci l i ti es for training, and yet companies demanded trained crews. "No training, 

nothing - they don 't have any trainers down here - I have to get the polytech tutor or the 

LFITB moderalor to come. I have to pay them to do the assessment. I rnake sure the men are 

trained bllt I haven 'I got any modllles. The polytech tlltor comes Ollt to us . . .  Carter Halts 

said last Christmas: ' Well we '/I have YOII dOing.fire training '. Bill they never came. , . 

In some companies training was carried out by company trainers who were assigned a group 

of crews. The size of the companies al lowed efficient and fu l l  use of trainers. Because the 

contractor did not have to pay he was less averse to regular training. Some contractors acted 

as trainers in these situations and considered that train ing took more than just a quick visit 

once or twice. "Most (?f the training is done in fl/ost gangs from the gllY 's own experience. 

What I 've always done is spend qllite a hit of tillle I l'ith them myself We pllt afair bit into it -

it 's not jllst a few hOllrs I l'e pllt into the gllys - that 1 I'01lld be inadequate. We only might 

spend afew hOllrs with them to start o[fwith IJ III il 's the follow-lIps that tllrn him into a cross 
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cutter. YOII ask ' Why the hell did YOII fall things this way? YOII shollld have been putting 

things this way ' And explain the reasons and i/yolI treat gllys like that and they see you 

spend time and money to train thelll they 'll listen and appreciate it. You keep tuning them 

up. You find youfix one thing up and in the meantime they 'll develop a bad habit elsewhere, 

which you then gOlla keep 'working on. " The contractor touched on an issue which was rarely 

addressed in the formal train ing programmes :  fol low-up and maintenance. Unless the trainer 

was avai lable most of the time, he did not have the opportunity to provide the necessary 

adj ustments and reinforcement to maintain the worker's  sk i l l s. Unless the system promoted 

contractors as 'on-the-job' trainers, financial restraints were l ikely to prohib i t  maintenance of 

sk i l ls. 

If the company paid for train ing the contractor was l ess l ikely to push it  through quickly. 

However, in  the months fol lowing the demise of the company train ing system in Kaingaroa, 

newly independent contract trainers had only a fraction of the work they had had as company 

trainers . Contractors were concerned that they would not be able to afford train ing. "The 

other day one 0/ the trainers come down jllst to have a look at the cross cllller and the 

trainer said to the boss ' Well YOII '11 probably pay YOllrfllel bill before you pay me, ' and the 

boss said 'That 's dead right. ' "  

Views (?f traillers 

In the early days of LFITB expel1 company loggers were seconded as trainers. Trainers were 

requ i red to have passed the modules they were to teach. In the bigger companies there were 

enough trained loggers but in small compan ies and the woodlots, finding qual ified loggers 

was difficult .  

Some company trainers were rejected by the contractors. "The company they hired this 

trainer and 'we had to pay half He was a Moody idiot - they sacked him in the end. He 

knows all the gllideline booklets b llt all my gllys and I thollght he was a bloody idiot - he 

would arrive IInannollnced, decide what he was gonna do, not what we wanted and he knows 

nothing about machinery, yet he '.I' a National Certificate [holder). He wOllld go on about 

over cut Slllll1pS and IInder Cllt b llt YOII watch him do one - he 'd still make a mess. He 's one 

of the gllYS who, like a 101 of others, have National Cert!ficates who shollldn 't, " Workers in 

this instance got on a lot better with the trainer who they say emphasised safety and reduced 

production pressure. A worker from the same crew said :  "The bosses don 't lel liS go for 
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training. Jt was too Inllch dOll lntirue . I got on all right I l'ith the trainer . . .  The bosses hate 

him. They think he 's an idiot bl/t he l IIas all right . . . Rut he had 10 tell the bosses what to do 

sometimes - said the clftters were clftting too dose together ·which they were . , .  " There was 

conflict between the demands of safety in the training system and the needs of production, 

The bosses att ributed the conflict to the inadequacy of the trainer but the worker fel t  that it 

was because of the l ikel ihood of reduced production. 

Most contractors, whether in woodlot or company crews maintained workers were there first 

and foremost to produce. Even contractors who would have l iked to support intensive train ing 

were faced with the real i ties of production. Thus wh i le theoretically formal training cou ld  be 

in  p lace, in  real ity a lot of learn ing was unstructured and occurred in a variety of ways . 

As production pressure increased contractors became concerned only with getting the 

min imum requis ite modules for each worker. Emphasis was on certification rather than sk i l l  

accumulation. Workers in such situations felt help less to do anything about i t .  "I have 

General Reqllirements, Chainsall' Maintenance and Driving the Halller. J was meant to get 

my Splicing too and the joker come ifI' to do it and the boss sent everyone home and he did 

four orfive modules himself in one afternoon - I'rohably paidfor them [a reference to the 

ubiquitous nlmOlfr that modules can he bought from tminers). I 'd like to get the modules 

while I 'm there and have the chance. I I l 'ish someone wOllld make the boss make us get 

them. " Workers sometimes saw qual ifications as an 0ppol1unity to escape to a better crew. 

The introduction of pre-entry courses brought new problems. In the Far North, pre-entry 

courses were run by trusts. Trainers were expected to have the modules but logging 

experience was not necessary. "A lot of tmining I'n) lJiders - they 've never really had the 

hands on experience . . .  and done the joh to he able to say this is 'what YOII sholfld do . . .  " In 

the Far North, contractors and a lot  of workers were scornfu l  of the programmes, believing 

that the tutors were inadequate. Conversely, in Manawatu\Southern Hawkes Bay and the 

Central Plateau, pre-entry training was mainly through polytechs. Trainers were usual ly 

experienced and qual i fied, and were viewed more posit ively. 

Loggers who had done pre-ently training were less scath ing about the tutors, though they 

recognised some were better than others. " Olfr tutor I I'GS the best in the whole polytech. My 

brother was working with another tlltor at the same time and his [If tor was useless. He 
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didn " teach them anything, he jllst stood over by the van and left lhem do things themselves. 

I was working with Ricky and a polytech work experience gr01lp came 01lt to do work with 

our gang. JIISt watching their tlltor compared to the one I had - he wasn 't really interested 

in the boys. He 'd walk arollnd with a stick rOllnd the road and down the bank. Our tutor was 

right in ollrface while we l I'ere clllling like he was one log over and he wOllld make sure we 

were cutting straight and . . .  he wOllld whack liS, like not hard, bllt just to remind liS to put 

our thumb behind - bllt he was right there and he jllst dmmmed it into us - it was good to 

learn the right way the .first time bllt some qf the tlltors were real slack. " They appreciated 

that good tutors were there to guide and advise them. 

Good tutors used a mix of instruction, model l ing and contingent learning, monitoring the 

progress of the trainees and adjusting train ing methods to sui t .  " The main thing is they 

emphasise the chainsaw safety and maintenance and they dmm it into you - they give you 

books and they do a lot (�f talking. They shol ll YOII. They give YOII a saw and tell you to strip 

it and then they give il to another gllY and he 's gOlla pllt it back together again and the tutor 

is always walking aro1lnd keeping an eye on YOII and ready 10 answer any questions . . .  On 

some days you wOllldn 'I e ven lalk 10 Ihe IlItor. He 1 l'OllM slick 10 the other g1lys because we 

only had seven gllys and 111'0 gllys in ollr gang took longer 10 get things sllssed. That was 

goodfor the tlltor ca1lse he cOllld spend more lime on them. " The tutor was able to al low the 

more adept students the opportunity to build on thei r experience and expertise whi le gu iding 

the less capable students more closely. 

Points (�f tii.\·ClI.'iS;Ofl 

To be accepted in the crew newcomers usual ly needed to take on the beliefs of the group. 

Many older workers sti l l  used the old techniques, whether they had modu les or not. However, 

the company systems encouraged acceptance of formal training so that adherence to the old 

ways was most l ikely in woodlots. 

Loggers said the FIRS system could not poss ibly cover all sk i l l s  and knowledge requ ired in 

logging, especial ly in the woodlots where there was greater variation and unpredictab i l ity. 

Verhaegen ( 1 993 ) suggests jobs with variation have a h igher level of danger and it is 

reasonable to assume that with such variation more t ime is needed to master appropriate 

ski l ls .  There was resentment about the new system because it  was perceived as promoting 

learning mainly from a book and this was bel ieved to degrade the qual ity of learn ing. 
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The belief that trainees sat in classrooms read ing and writing confirmed loggers ' fear that the 

bush was being taken over by bureaucrats and academics who did not understand logging. 

Many loggers said they hated school and wanted the learning process to remai n  exclus ively 

practical . In the bush they had experienced success by ach ieving at a practical l evel and they 

fel t  angry that train ing was being drawn into the academic education system. B ut there was 

growing acceptance that without at least some evidence of formal train ing, winning contracts 

and avoiding prosecution were more difficult Contractors were forced to provide some 

formal training. Thus FIRS often gained a foothold through force of circumstances. 

There were misconceptions about the role of F TRS Whi le it was introduced to set a min imum 

standard, graduates were j udged against an expert standard. This had impl ications for 

maintenance of ski l ls .  Contempt for FTRS courses was not necessari ly j ustified. Courses did 

p lace emphasis on practical sk i l ls, and some courses were held mostly in the bush although 

not as much as loggers would have l i ked. Whi le  loggers often denigrated the abi l it ies of 

courses and trainers they forgot that ideal learning condi tions and training personnel d id not 

necessari ly exist in on-the-job train ing. Course programmes had to match Education Training 

and Sk i l ls Authority (ETSA) requi rements. Hours were restricted to thi rty a week, production 

was not emphasised to the same degree as in a production crew, and the theory of ski l l s  was 

stressed. 

Contractors usually expected all their workers, trained or not, to produce to a certain level. If  

the operation was barely meeting targets there was l i tt le tolerance for new workers who 

needed t ime to get ' up to speed ' .  Contractors considered trainees from year long courses 

should be ab le to produce as wel l as someone who had been in the crew a year. Because pre

entry programmes focused more on safety and technique, and not speed, few trainees left a 

course with the abi l ity to immediately satisfy such a demand. The tension between 

expectations was exaggerated by the reduced profitab i l ity of many operations. The prevai l ing 

crew culture tended to reflect the infl uence of the contractor and thus he was instrumental in 

shaping general atti tudes towards trai n ing, and particul arly i ts safety component. 
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Maintenance of the tJoaining 

The value of training was greatly dependent on how wel l  i t  could transfer to the job and be 

maintained. 

• FIRS does not have built in maintenal/ce 

• Follow-ill' by trainers 

• Company sllpervi.mrs 

• COil tractors 

• Factors which conflict with traillillg 

FIRS doe ... not have built in maintel/allce 

Cohen ( 1 977) found that fol low-up to train ing was very important for improving safety levels 

i n  industry. However, FIRS had no bui l t  in system which ensured learn ing was maintained. 

Some loggers suggested there should be spot checks to ensure loggers did not lose 

techniques. " �I understand now with these modules and tickets and Earl[lhe bush inspector] 

or whoever, they're not gonna come round and see whether I 'm keeping up 10 the standards 

and reqllirements . . . / reckon they shollld be, becallse everybody lapses a bit in their work. . .  

A fewf lll/as mightn't admit it, bllt f knOlF Inyse(l that f lnake afew mistakes. " Once qua l ified 

the logger was presumed competent for l ife It was not unti l  there was an accident that it was 

l ikely the bush inspector would question the techniques used. 

LFITB staff insisted that loggers would continue to use the correct methods because they 

were the best and fastest, and therefore self-reinforcing. Most loggers disputed this and said 

in many cases they were not the fastest way to get production. 

FollOW-lip by trainers 

Good company trainers called on crews frequently to assess the need for extra training. " We 

would go rOllnd our group of crews every cOl/pIe ol lFeeks and keep the training flowing -

make sure tl a flllla was low on his skills or getting a bit slack YOII 'd bring him up to 

scratch. Have a yack with the contractor and pin point any lapses, or bring in some new 

skills. Blit like keep Ollt of the lFay o/the other ./1l//as so YOII weren 't delaying productiOn. 

That way you kept the contractor on side. " 

' One off train ing sessions provided for assessment but  not fol low-up. One trainer in  the Far 

North, for instance, was paid to assess once. "I've got no training at all now thr01lgh Jukken 
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Nissho, just assessments. Now they made it a mIc jllst a couple of weeks ago that in 

assessment if the gllyfails YOII l I'i/l not get paid That 's why I pIIl/ed 0111. That's why 1 said 

'No, I 'm not workingfor YOII IInder those conditions. ' . . .  And see tf the boys are slipping well 

I 'm not gonna see them. It '01' okay in these crel t 's . . .  where the trainer is rOllnd all the time, 

and for that company, money doesn 't get in the way of safety, bllt see Jukken Nissho just 

wanna Cllt costs so they just want the letters after that man 's name then that's it. " In tight 

economic t imes, when a trainer charged $500 a day, the contractor was unl ikely to ask for 

fol low-up. But  even when a trainer did come regularly, the contractor's co-operation was 

needed to ensure long term ski l l  maintenance, because it was up to h im whether the trainer's 

systems were adhered to. 

Company slIperv;.wr.\' 

P art of a supervisor's job was to ensure train ing and safety systems were maintained. 

S upervisors I spoke with were adamant that this was stringently carried out But  the reali ty 

seemed somewhat different in many cases. On several occasions I observed supervisors 

ignoring breaches of the regulations and the use of techniques deemed unsafe by FIRS. For 

example, at one sk id site the supervisor insisted loggers in his crews never drop-started their 

saws and yet I saw this occur in his presence. 

Nevertheless, company supervisors did frequent sk id sites and their presence had some effect 

on the loggers ' performance. "He would come round and watch YOII for a while and put in 

his pointers b llt it  was mainly to keep his eye on YOII. It '.I' jllst little things like our CUlling 

positions and I always had my leftfoot in the way l "hich was totally safe if you made the cut 

properly but if you got a kickback then that's l lihen you got your cuts and nicks. Like in 

previous employers you never wore chaps or hard hats when you 're clltting . . .  But in some 

ways he lets you get away with things. He 's not too strict and once you are established and 

have the modllle he stops worrying abollt YOII. I !)pose he sari of leaves it up to Me/vin [the 

contractor} then. . .  Often supervisors checked equipment but  not safety techniques. 

Some supervisors were rel uctant to be strict. "'I hey watch liS but they have never come over 

and checked ollr gear or anything. They I l'ill COllie over and have a yarn with you but they've 

never checked ollr gear. And (hey don 't look to see ifyoII 're doing YOllr stllmps right or that. 

Or if yOIl Cllt a scarf . .  bllt they don 't really do tIIuch, and (hey only want to have a talk 

really. " The supervisors wanted to remain friends with the crew and as with bush inspectors, 
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i t  was easier to deal with th ings l ike faulty equipment than to observe and assess safety s ki l ls .  

Maybe because of this,  maintenance of training was often left to the contractor. 

There was concern about the trend towards a reduced role for supervisors " It worries me a 

bit to read that as the contractors are becO/ning more involved and more professional 

there 's actllally less sllpervisors Ollt there. the cOlnpanies are employing less logging 

supervisors and the contractors themselves are doing a lot of the work themselves. " 

Nevertheless, in company crews, ignoring safety ski l ls  learnt through train ing was generally 

not as prevalent as in woodlots, which indicated that the supervisors' p resence had some 

effects . 

Contractor.\' 

The contractor fu lfi l led the role which might, in  a factory, be taken by a supervisor. In a smal l 

group l ike  a logging crew he was usually the only authority. Hale ( J  984) notes supervisors 

are rarely trained to monitor and encourage safe behaviours .  Li kewise in logging there were 

no train ing programmes which taught a contractor how to foster safety in h is crew. Whether 

he kept a strict eye on his workers depended on his perceptions of the train ing programme, of 

safety, and of the need to maintain safety sk i l ls .  

Certain contractors would often keep an eye on a new worker. "Mllrray was there the whole 

time keeping an eye on me . . .  I picked it lip pretty qllickly bllt he wanted to keep me on the 

skids especially to b l lild my endllrance "l'. becallse . . .  I came Ollt to Murray in the middle of 

summer so my endllrance to the S1Jn was pretty loll' . .  then after a month I . . . startedfelling 

and he was 01lt there for the first two week.\' with me. then he pllt me 1 Jnder another guy 

[who} keeps an eye on YOIl " I t  depended on his attitudes to sk i l l  maintenance whether he 

continued to guide the worker after this induction period. 

Many were l ax but presented a facade when supervisors or the bush inspector were there. But  

there were contractors who put  considerable emphasis on maintenance of good methods. 

" Like Ben will keep YOII on the hall tho1Jgh. He will come r01Jnd and make sure your 

technique 's spot on. Pllt safety.first. He says YOII gotta keep working on the skill levels and 

like he will enwllrage Barry to give me tif).\'. or 1'1111 me l ip tf I get slack . . .  Even the older 

fill/as he will have a talk at sllloko YOI I  knO l l' - keep those skills "l'. " 
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On the whole contractors were not systematic in reinforcing and mainta in ing sk i l l s  and in 

most cases any emphasis was on production rather than safety. Providing a worker tried h ard, 

d id his best and contributed to production, a contractor did not tend to worry about the more 

precise technical i t ies. This related, at least partly, to the continued belief amongst so many 

loggers that learning came best through experience, and that loggers wou ld  develop their own 

style. It seemed that only those contractors who managed to keep their operations running 

efficiently had a pos it ive att i tude to safety. Because they were efficient they cou ld  afford to 

take regular walks around the crew and could thus regu larly monitor and reinforce safety 

ski l l s .  

Factors which cm�flict with traillill/:. 

Loggers suggested that however they may have been taught, i f  most of the crew members 

had bad habits then such habits were l ikely to affect the ir  own techniques. Further, whi le  a 

vis i ting trainer or supervisor may have tried to maintai n tra ining, there was often peer 

p ressure with in crews to scoff at formal methods of learning. " You gel these guys and they 

give you heaps if you want to do it the proper way. YOII are trying 10 remember those things 

Ricky [course tlltor} tallght YOII and they are giving YOII arseholes. They will even give you a 

smack in the head if YOII are too slow ,,,'ome of those fill/as are jllst too anti and well Bully 

[contractor} tllrns a blind eye to all that. .. The contractors could also sneer at techniques 

l earnt formal ly and actively discourage a worker from using them " Like he would be on to 

me to go that bitfaster. Never mind you 're doing it the right way. He would yell at you to go 

here or there and YOII know that 's not safe. And he l 1Ii// say to cut the tree here or be cutting 

when a skidder is under and YOII can 't say no. I mean what's the use of doing a course when 

the boss is gonna deck YOII if YOII do it that way. , . 

Final ly, over and above everyth ing else, production pressure could conflict powerfu l ly with 

trained ski l ls .  Th is is discussed in more deta i l  in  the fol lowing chapter on organisation. 

Points (?f discussioll 

The bel ief that once learnt, sk i l l s would be self maintaining seemed to be held in much of the 

industry This was not necessari ly articu lated but l i tt le effoli was made by LFITB to bu i ld  

maintenance into the system, nor for training courses and trainers to ensure that i t  happened. 

Loggers did appreciate that sk i l l s  cou ld deteriorate, and bad habits cou ld  develop. Some 

acknowledged ongoing maintenance and assessment would help improve ski l ls .  Because 
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maintenance was not a clearly stated objective of F lRS, there was not always a conscIous 

effort to monitor sk i l l  levels .  FIRS did not identify who should moni tor and maintain beyond 

the init ial training period. It may have been awkward for a supervisor to be continual ly 

commenting on sk i l l s ,  particularly when, as was often the case, he or she did not have the 

level of expert ise of many loggers. aSH did not have a system in place to ensure maintenance 

was carried out either. Even companies gave l i tt le attention to either developing real expertise 

or to maintai ning acqui red sk i l ls. They gave greater focus to ensuring loggers were 

certificated so that they met the requirements of the HSE.  Consequently, the contractor had to 

take on the responsib i l ity of ongoing maintenance of train ing. 

Contractors had to consider competing influences within their operation. There was often 

i nsufficient t ime to monitor workers ' techniques . There was a need to produce wood at a high 

rate, and if speed requi red abandoning learned sk i l l s, it was difficult  for the contractor to 

insist on them. The peer pressure wh ich brought denigration of cautious methods was 

un l ikely to survive long if a contractor insisted on his workers sticking to the HRS standards. 

B ut as often as not the contractor fostered the cul ture which created that peer pressure. When 

the contractor gave l i tt le or no credence to the F IRS standards, even if  the sk i l l s  had been 

taught he was un l ikely to try to develop a crew culture which supported formal train ing and 

thus the maintenance of safety sk i l ls .  

I t  appeared that those contractors who understood the need for maintenance of train ing had 

gone through a process where they had become aware of the way that the various elements 

which comprise the functioning of a crew were interdependent. For these contractors, 

maintaining safety sk i l l s  was considered a positive contribution to a wel l  run and productive 

crew. 

Gene."al d iscussion 

Loggers ' bel iefs that many accidents were simply a matter of being in the wrong place at the 

wrong time, were perhaps derived from thei r  experiences in an unpredictable environment. 

Training cou ld  provide loggers with the ski l l s , knowledge, and safety nI les to counteract the 

effects of unpredictab i l i ty, thus reducing errors and the need for violation. However, they found 

that, despite their own ski l l ,  or the sk i l l  and expert i se of others, accidents sti l l  happened . This 

real i ty gives support to Reason 's ( 1 990) belief that most errors come from ski l l  based lapses and 
mle based mistakes. Most loggers tended to be t ra i ned for. or to have learned, only those two 
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levels .  Sometimes when the environment p resented an unexpected p roblem, neither the automatic 

ski l l  nor the repertoire of nt les p rovided a ready solution. Because few loggers had had t ime to 

develop thorough knowledge based ski l ls, they cou ld not respond appropriately. And even if they 

fel t  they did have the abi l i ty, they said that often there was i nsufficient t ime to plan strategies 

anyway. D ifficu lt envi ronments made t raining difficu lt  and yet, paradoxically, even more vital for 
achieving expertise. The more difficul t  and extreme the blocks, with varied and changing phys ical 

conditions, the more complex the tra in ing needed to be to cater for the variations, the 

unpredictabi l i ty and the more demanding tasks involved. 

FIRS was designed to improve production, qual i ty and safety. Unfortunately, a number of 

factors rendered F IRS less than idea l .  Because many loggers did not cons ider FIRS the best 

way to l earn thei r perceptions were a major hurdle to the acceptance of formal training. When 

contractors who promoted train ing were given some preference in company tendering, 

acceptance of F IRS was h igher. It was impol1ant though , to distinguish between those 

contractors who made token gestures towards the train ing system and those who took a 

positive and proactive approach to implementing and maintaining it . Equal ly important was 

the difference between those contractors who saw train ing only as a vehic le to improving 

production and gaining tenders, and those who genuinely saw it as a device which could make 

their workers ' jobs safer. 

The biggest diflicu l ty in determ ining the cfficac�' of the LFITB system was the variabi l i ty of 

d i fferent programmes based on FI RS, and of loggers ' experiences within them. Younger loggers, 

and especia l ly those who had been on a polytech cou rse, valued what they learnt on the courses . 

However, there were others who felt  that the cou rses had been a waste of t ime. 10hnston et a ! .  

( 1 994) note that there is equ ivocal evidence at best regard ing safety t raining and given the 

disparate natu re of both the logging industlY and the training p rogrammes within i t, it is difficult 

to d raw any clear conclusions about F IRS .  Fielder 's ( 1 996c) finding that there is l i tt le d ifference 

between trained and untrained fel lers and acc ident levels lends fu rther support to th is .  

Many loggers suggested they were insufficiently trai ned for the jobs they were expected to do, or 

that their  training had been poor. This was particularly evident in  dangerous tasks such as 

windblow work . Loggers came across hazards which they were not adequately trained to deal 

with but often they were requ i red to carlY on regard less. It was clear that modern logging, with its 

high production demands, offered l i t t le time for develop ing such ski l l s .  McDernlott and Beurger 

( 1 99 1 )  stress the importance of resources and t ime to ensure qual ity training but maintain that 
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often there are time constraints, inadequ:lte f:lci l it ies and production pressu re which prevent 

adequate training and fol low-up. 

The focus of this thesis  became the role of the contractor in responding to the dynamics of the 

industry and implementing procedures within the crew which affected safety both directly and 

indirectly. A training programme per se is an antecedent stimu lus and as such has less effect 

on changing behaviour than does a consequence. Consequences associated with train ing are 

those which are provided when the learning is taking place and then regularly after the 

behaviours and knowledge which have been learned are performed (Komaki, 1 998) .  

Consequences are important in any permanent behaviour change. For instance Komaki et aI . ,  

( I  980) implemented a programme of safety training wh ich produced only l imited effect unti l 

ongoing feedback was provided. They conc luded that feedback is vital for training success. In 

a logging crew the crit ical provider of consequences was the contractor. 

However, i t  is important to appreciate that the contractor did not operate in a laboratory. The 

volati le  workplace envi ronment impacted on his interactions with the crew, and affected the 

l evel of crew co-operation. Weidner et al ( 1 998) maintain that co-operation between workers, 

trainers and managers is of part icu lar impoliance in developing train ing and assessment. The 

relations he developed, both with his workers and with personnel who interacted with the 

crew, contributed to the overal l mi l ieu in which train ing took place. As Dedobbeleer and 

German ( 1 987) have pointed out, factors such as motivation and atti tudes contribute to 

train ing effectiveness and in logging crews th is is at least partly dependent on the crew culture 

and the contractor. As a basis for pos itive crew interaction, a smooth running operat ion is 

important. Thus organisation wi l l  be discussed in the next chapter to provide a basis for the 

final resul ts chapter where the relationsh ips between workers and contractors wi l l  be 

discussed. 

The b u i l d ing blocks of theory emel'ging fro m  the d a t a :  

Training in logging: 

1 )  FIR S  is not general ly accepted by loggers as sufficiently comprehensive because its 

intentions are misunderstood .  

2)  F I RS is also rejected because i t  conflicts with loggers ' self image, with some c rews' 

cul tures, and with production. 
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3 )  Those loggers who gain a good understanding of FrRS appreciate that when correctly 

implemented it  can provide a good basis for learning providing training does not cease when 

modules are passed. 

4 )  Train ing in the bush on the whole is spasmodic and lacks good fol low-up and maintenance 

5 )  There is cynicism about train ing because many bel ieve its implementation has been driven 

by the companies wanting to avoid prosecution. 

6) Much of the problem with formal training revolves around insufficient leeway to al low 

t ime to be taken to implement training properly. 

7) Costs and the issue of who should pay hinder train ing. 

8) Because crews operate in an isolated environment, ult imately the contractor has a very 

important influence in how wel l the train ing is implemented and also whether i t  is maintained 

9) As the economic c l imate has worsened so the emphasis on train ing has worsened. 
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Research has shown that the organisational environment in which work relations take p lace 

strongly affects behaviour (e.g. Bryman, Stephens & Campo, 1 996). The work systems, 

individual tasks, and the ' hardware' which a contractor develops provide a p latform for 

behaviour and may have an indirect but important effect on safety (Bemhardt, Hoyos & 

Hauke, 1 984). Gun and Ryan ( 1 994) found that the "provision of safe industrial machinery, 

safe processes and a satisfactory work envi ronment" (p. 1 1 ) was more important for industry 

safety than was operator training. Tuominen and Saari ( 1 98 1 )  also maintained that 

organisation and systems often affect safety j ust as profoundly as providing consequences for 

behaviour. Workers ' perceptions of management safety p ractices have been found to have 

particu lar importance for safety in construction sites. These practices are infl uenced by the 

l evel and type of organisation (Dedobbeleer & Beland, 1 987). Successful organisation of a 

logging crew depended on the contractor and his abi l i ty to manage the crew efficiently. 

In leading a crew, part of a contractor's role was to shape the organisational environment so 

that crews worked wel l  together and safe behaviour was faci l itated. The environment in  

which activity takes place affects the qual i ty of leadership (Steers, Porter, & Bigley, 1 996). 

The physical environment incl udes the organisational structure. The leader not only works 

within the environment, but also shapes it. This is a dynamic process. This chapter discusses 

four  axial codes under the selective code o l'ganisation . They are : machineJ)' and peJ'sonal  

protective equi pment,  cont,'act issues, pl'od uction p,'eSSlI I'e, and planning and 

co m m unication.  

MachineJ)' and peJ'sonal  p J'otective equipment 

This section covers the ' hardware' of a logging operation. The ownership, use, maintenance, 

and replacement of hardware rested mainly with the contractor, albeit with a l ittle company 

influence. The hardware can be divided into the large machines such as skidders and loaders, 

and the smal ler gear such as chainsaws, boots and ear muffs. 

• Large machine ... 

• Tools alld per.wJllal protective equipmellt 

• M a ill tell all ce 
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Large machi"e!)' 

Large machines determined the type of operation a contractor had, the geography the crew 

could  operate in, and the sort of trees they cou ld extract. At one time, any tractor or bu l l dozer 

m ight have been used for a variety of work. Nowadays there is more special ised equipment. 

Contractors with the big companies often had very special ised machines, which enabled the 

crew to harvest part icular types of forest blocks. 

In woodlots there was more ' making do' with what was avai lable, affordable, and flexible. 

" He had a slddder. and it wasn 't big enollgh for those trees. and it was under the wire and 

the chains itse((
. 

and they weren 't big enollgh. and so they I tlere under tension all the time, 

and it was real bad. Press lire, and you gOlla have the right equipment. Because tf you got 

heavy leaners and that - YOII gOlla have a good vehicle to pull them over - can 't be under 

weight -just gOlla have the right gear . .
. 

The divers i ty of woodlots meant smal ler and less capable machines could be over-extended 

and used in jobs for which they were unsuitable. Machinery could wear out quick ly and 

become dangerous. " Well. see, it 's steel' in the gllllies and stl!!! The trees were quite big, 

and we had a slddder thal cOllldn 't 1'1111 it easy. The tracks, like there 's not enollgh power in 

a small machine, so it wOllldn 'l be able to 1'1111 Ollt of some places, so YOI I 'd have to take it 

down and arollnd the bottom. where YOII cOllld tly to get them Ollt that ·way. Like, that meant 

even going too close to a roll-over, you know. YOII needed bigger machines or a big bully or 

something. I glless YOII get IIsed to il. and. see. nohody flipped the slddder, thollgh a few 

come close a cOllple of times. Bill after (/ while YOII get on with it. Hope for the best. Or, 

well. even YOII don 't think abollt it all the time. YOllr mind 's on getting thalfriggin log outta 

there. " 

Despite being in a dangerous industry, loggers did not feel constantly in danger. The 

immediate needs of completing the task overrode the ' remote' possib i l ity that there might be 

an accident. In  crews where the contractor encouraged posit ive attitudes to safety, loggers 

were more aware of risk, but where inadequate machinery was being used i t  was unl ikely that 

the contractor would draw attention to any risks. 

Inappropriate use of machinery was less acceptable to the companies, but risks with machines 

were sti l l  taken sometimes, and regulations were ignored. Loggers reported that when 
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demand for loggers was high, such as after a windblow, some companies bought logs off 

crews, regardless of the adequacy and safety levels of crew machinery. 

When the market tightened up, marginal operations tended to drift to the fringes of the 

industry. The crew maintained machinery with ingenuity .  Often machines would  have been 

j udged to be in contravention of the HSE if the bush inspector had seen them. Two operations 

used old army trucks from the Vietnam War as transporters. Each was held together with bits 

of wire, unsuitab le bolts, plates of steel, and boards. Body panels were bent and rusted, and 

one had fau l ty brakes. Parts were very difficult to obtain .  Makeshift maintenance made for 

b reakdowns, delays and inefficiency. Such crews found it harder to get work through forestry 

consultants or companies, and, instead, they worked for farmers or private owners of small 

b locks, many of whom were less aware of the need for safe practices. Lack of steady work 

made such crews less economic. Of the six marginal crews visi ted in the Far North in early 

1 996, four had gone out of business six months later. In each of these four crews, machinery 

was makeshift. The contractor who seemed most l i kely to survive was upgrading his 

machinery, hoping to win a company contract. 

Many of the better crews in the industry had upgraded machinery, buying haulers for steep 

and wet terrain, and mechanised harvesters for the less steep terrain .  The latter cost as much 

as a m i l l ion dol lars each, but could replace six fel lers, thus reducing wage b i l ls, ACC l evies, 

staff faci l i t ies, and the risk of inju ry. 

Some contractors found that their systems were not good enough to make maximum use of 

the sophisticated machinery they purchased. Consequently their operations remained 

marginal ,  or less viable. Sometimes, the contractor bl amed the workers. . . [My boss} 'Joe 

[another contractor] is doing over three hundred stems[trees} a day down the road. Our 

Warratah[mechanised harvester] driver isn 't doing that - why not.? ' Blit . . .  I 'm saying to Jim 

'Look. anyone with half a brain can see why he 's not prodUCing that sort o.f wood, look at 

the hilly cOllntry. 
, 

I mean. I can 't even get to where he is in the skidder. He should have 

thought (�f that before he bought the fllckin . .  thing (mechanical harvester). And the man 's 

new at driving, what do YOII eXl'ec(J And then .Jim goes ot! his scone, ranting and raving 

about useless workers. and hal l' we '/I have to l l'ork an extra hour a day to make up and all 

this bull.yhit. " I n  di rect contrast, I observed operations where Warratahs (mechanised 

harvesters) were being used efficiently. There, the logs were being fel led at an impressive 
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rate, and there were no hold ups. The crew on the skid cou ld barely keep up with the flow of 

logs. 

By mid 1 998,  several contractors in company forests who had purchased mechanised 

harvesters were struggl ing or had gone out of business . This was partly as a resu l t  of the 

reduction in tender prices, and reduced numbers of crews required by the companies .  B ut i t  

also reflected inefficient organisation in those crews. Some contractors cou ld not keep up  with 

the growing competition. 

Tools and Persollal Protective Equipmellt (PPE) 

There was a marked difference in the qual i ty of small gear used. I n  some crews workers wore 

chaps (protective chainsaw trousers) which were in shreds. Generally, workers bought their 

own chaps, boots, hard hats and ear muff's. Some contractors claimed workers looked after 

their gear if they had to buy it themselves. B ut workers who suppl ied thei r own gear d id not 

always find it a good system. " No, we provide the saws and . . .  we b1lY chaps and wedges and 

your hammer Y01l know. B1It I don 't think there 's any friggin allowance [for tools etc.j. 

Really. he j1lst expects YOII to tllm "1' I tlith YOllr gear. If YOII aint got it, YOII sit on the tnlck 

and not get paid. Sometimes YOII can horrol l' off yOllr mate. hilt YOII can stl!!f lip a saw and 

then YOII 're bllggered. Sometimes I have to borrow Dad 's old saw. b1lt like. 111' here they 

wear Ollt real q1lick in the mild and shit. Rrcak the case. Or the bar - YOII can bend that easy 

enough. He says. 'Y01l bllY the gear. and YOII l 1'ill look after it properly, . bllt that's not so 

ea!Jy in ajob like this . . . 

Many fringe loggers prided themselves on being able to make do. " My brother p1lshed too 

soon on the tractor . . .  it bent the (chains'all') blade right arollnd. completely ar01lnd . . .  and 

I . . . thought, ' Well that's the end of that - have to go and get another bar .
.
. . .  anyway, on the 

end of the tail gate of the Lamtrover l 1'e 1Isefor sharpening. is a six-inch vice, so me and my 

brother took a bit of a look at the bar and we got it in the vice and. we got the big sledge 

hammer. and we took to it. and we got the thing straightened right 01lt j1lst ab01lt perfectly 

straight. and I 'm still IIsing it now " Whi le this SOli of approach was admi red by some, i t  

meant that substandard equipment was being used. A saw with a poor bar can eas ily lose its 

chain, which can flick up and cut its user. 
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Company supervisors usually ensured reasonab le levels of gear maintenance. In the poorer 

woodlot crews there appeared to be greater tolerance for inadequate gear. It was not 

uncommon to see workers without ear muffs using saws, without hard hats fel l ing trees, 

without chaps trimming logs and so on. This reflects Klen and Kettunen ' s  ( 1 982) findings in  

Fin land where woodlot loggers used less PPE and had more accidents than mainstream 

crews. 

Some contractors and older loggers claimed that safety gear cou ld  be dangerous, a perception 

which may have some val idity, given Dunbar's ( 1 993) assertion that "optimal selection of 

PPE creates ergonomic difficult ies for the responder. These include increased physical load, 

restricted range of visual field, restricted mobi l ity and psycho-physiological arousal" (p. 366). 

B ut the antipathy towards PPE also seemed to come via the belief that a ' real bushman ' did 

not need safety gear. The cost of the gear itse lf and the belief that it impeded production 

influenced the emphasis the contractor placed on PPE, espec ial ly in marginal operations. 

Company pol icy sometimes created awareness of the value of PPE.  " We had to do all the 

Sf!,!!! like a1ldits and . . .  I spose I gOlla eat my words on the gear and sf!!f! in a way, because it 

didn 't really affect the way the guys worked really. like, I thought they wo 11 Id be slowed 

down, but it lVas all right, and nohody l IIas doing anything st1lpid the way some of these 

trainees can. It did make them more consciolls abollt safety, I think. " Awareness also came 

l ess di rectly through processes l ike trai n ing. Those contractors least exposed to such 

influences were the ones least l ikely to shed the ways of the past and to use PPE. 

In the early stages fol lowing the HSE, company contractors were generally amenable to the 

use of safety equipment. As profit margins reduced, the contractor found it  necessary to 

ignore regulations because of costs. I n  struggl ing crews, safety gear was sometimes 

considered dispensable. Ahlgren, Jar! and Oja ( 1 983 ) suggest that al though ideally good 

workplace systems give the best assurance of safety, sometimes the only way to reduce 

danger is to improve PPE. I f  a contractor cannot do this, then some accidents are inevitable. 

Ma illiello 11 ce 

Contractors who maintained the i r  equipment wel l  were usual ly h ighly regarded by their 

workers. " Like, MlIrray is the best contmctor arollnd Everyone says that. And, see, he 's 

always onto it with everything. rOil c:an jllst see it in the way he looks after everything. The 
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saws, and the loader and skidder and that. YOII (;(In read how good a crew is by the gear. 

A nd you can read hOl I' good the boss is by it, sce, Mllrray has that rep1ltation, and YOII turn 

up at the gang and YOII see it straight away. " Maintenance of machinery and equ ipment was 

more important than the gear itself. 

There was general ly reasonable maintenance in most mainstream crews, but in marginal 

crews where making do was an art, using poorly serviced equipment was common. My 

observati'ons suggested that in certain crews maintenance was unsystematic and i rregular. For 

example, one crew with a broken hydrau l ic  hose on a loader cont inual ly topped up the oi l ,  

i nstead of fixing the hose itself. 

Those contractors who continued to upgrade mach inery and equipment kept a strict 

maintenance regime on al l gear. They were general ly the first to buy the more sophisticated 

gear and train thei r workers how to use and look after i t. Thei r  workers took pride i n  

operating good, wel l maintained equipment. They implemented systems to s u i t  their 

machinery, and as they continued to prosper (relative to other contractors, at least) were able  

to  obtain the better contracts in areas that d id  not overextend their gear. These contractors 

cou ld  afford new equipment such as mechanical harvesters. They were thus less l i kely to get 

frustrated, stressed, and to have to take risks. Workers reported that those contractors who 

were most stressed and i l l -tempered were al most invariably those with machinery problems.  

Poi"ts of discussioll 

There was a clear d ifference between what large machinery and smal ler gear represented in 

terms of safety. Large machines determined what kind of operation a contractor ran, and its 

maintenance indicated the degree to which a crew was organised and economical ly viable. 

Use of inadequate or badly maintained equipment often involved risk. Yet contractors 

struggl ing to cope with maintenance and upgrading often found themselves operating in  

conditions which increased not only the level of  risk, but  also the deterioration of machinery. 

Thus, using old and i l l -maintained mach inery placed a contractor at a disadvantage in the 

tendering process, and losing out on the better tenders, they found it less and less l i kely that 

they could afford new machinery. Because new machines were less l i kely to break down and 

cause delays in production, there was also less frustration and less risk .  
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Evidence is emerging that New Zealand logging machinery is being driven harder, and poor 

maintenance may be shortening its l i fe cons iderably (V. Mc Lean, 1 998) .  Many contractors 

who had gone bankrupt in recent years suggested that with costs increas ing and profits 

reducing, machinery could be critical to a crew's survival (Jayne, 1 998) .  In the most poorly 

run crews there was no overal l  management system to ensure machinery was kept in safe 

operating condition. With insufficient bush inspectors, there was often no pol icing of 

machinery and PPE, especial ly in woodlots . Equipment safety was thus largely up to the 

contractor. 

In usmg inadequate machinery, workers were accepting that some risk was inevitable. 

Workers reported working under these conditions because they needed the job, part icu larly if 

i t  was accepted behaviour in thei r crew. However, some of the loggers interviewed did not 

consider the machinery unsu i table. As al ready noted, people  who are used to using poorly 

maintained machinery all their l ives may not real ise the potential danger. There is  thus a mix 

of del iberate risk taking, acquiescence, and the perception that there are no risks at al l .  

Some contractors saw mechanisation as a panacea for a l l  safety problems. However, despite 

the major advances made in equ ipment design, Bel l  ( 1 998)  claims that injury rates have 

p lateaued and may not fal l  much fu rther, even with new technology. Laflamme ( 1 993 ) 

suggests this may be partly because new risks appear after the introduction of technological 

change. For instance, mechanical harvesters are pu rchased in part because they rid logging of 

the most dangerous job of al l ,  manual fel l ing. In August 1 999, a man was k i l led whi le  doing 

maintenance work on, the jaws of a mechanical harvester in Kaingaroa Forest (M. Fielder, 

23 'd August 1 999, personal communication). 

House ( 1 988)  suggests that expertise gives a person the power to lead effectively. 

Contractors with the abi l ity to develop systems which ut i l ise thei r machinery appropriately 

had an advantage in contractorship .  Additional ly, the ab i l ity to plan for optimum use of that 

hardware indicated a level of expertise wh ich was important for success in such a dynamic 

industry. Such expertise varied amongst the contractors interviewed, and the differences 

appeared to grow through ongoing industry changes. 

The use of personal protective equ ipment (PPE) was more indicative of a stance on 

regulations and safety procedures. In crews where PPE was poor or lacking there tended to 
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be a negative safety c l imate. The contractor may not have been organised enough to insist on 

use of PPE and other safety equipment, but as often he was scornful of such gear. 

Whi l e  there was some tokenism in company crews, they had more posit ive attitudes to 

maintenance of gear and use of safety equipment. Since company crews had a better safety 

record, enforced safety may have had some impact on accident levels. The extent to which 

contractors ensured appropriate use of safe gear and maintenance of machinery was partly 

dictated by how profitable their operation was. Yet attitudes to ' hardware' impacted on a 

crew's success in the tendering process, thus entrenching the existing situation. 

The contrast between the 'do it  yourself approach and the more modem approach 

exempl ified the evolution of logging and the struggle between the old and new cul tures. This 

struggle occurs in s imi lar jobs, such as construction (Dedobbeleer & Beland, 1 987) .  Laissez 

fai re contractors took advantage of the workers ' tendency towards bravado and the ' Ki wi 

cu l ture' which l ion ises a ' make do' approach. I n  the struggle between the two extremes of 

crew cultu re, contractors who placed importance on efficiency and safety attempted to change 

workers ' attitudes to the gear. The h igher the contractor 's  standards and expectations of safe 

equipment, the more this permeated through to other aspects of safety culture. Thus the 

qual i ty and condition of tools and PPE were indicators of the crew safety cu l ture in which the 

contractor had a crucial role. He was influenced not only by his personal stance on safety, but 

also by the need to survive in a d ifficult economic envi ronment. 

Contractors had to ant ic ipate and understand the changes occurring in the industry to survive, 

and they had to obtain machinery to suit new situations. They needed to foster good atti tudes 

towards care of machinery and equipment, and to des ign systems which best sui ted the 

machinery In ensuring the machinelY was of good qual i ty and in good repai r, they avoided 

frustration and cyn icism amongst employees and increased pride in the operation. The overlap 

of organisational competence and good relations with in the crew was thus almost inevitable . 

The provis ion of machinery set the basis for crew culture. Whether contractors wittingly 

approached the question of machinery/equipment with crew relations in mind is doubtfu l .  But 

i t  could  be suggested that the general att i tude a contractor had to that part of his operation 

was an integral part of overal l contractor sk i l ls  and the contractorship process. 
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Contl'ac t  issues 

Good strategies for extracting logs were important for an operation 's  viab i l i ty. In most 

organisations there is a chain of command, whereby smal l groups rely on the organisation to 

faci l itate certain activi t ies .  However, in New Zealand logging there was considerable 

variation in how much assistance crews got. When i t  was avai lable, assistance came from the 

companies. An awareness of company contributions in the logging process helps in 

understanding the difference between woodlot and company crews. 

• Outside input 

• Company demOlul.\' 

• Illsecurity of cOlltract,\' 

Outside input 

Independent woodlot crews needed to deal with al l aspects of logging, This included 

acqu iring b locks to log, assess ing the blocks, co-ord inating with buyers, putting in sk id sites 

and tracks, fel l ing trees, pul l ing them to the skid, ensuring the logs were cut to correct 

specifications, ensuring the logs were sorted into appropri ate loads, loading the trucks, and 

often organis ing trucking. tn the case of company crews a lot of this was taken care of Blocks 

were al located by the company, so that the contractor was not constantly having to seek work, 

Compan ies tended to offer work wh ich best su i ted the contractor. They helped contractors 

assess the best way of logging the block. The company usually provided and operated 

machinery to put in tracks and sk id s i tes. They arranged truck ing. They co-ordinated 

payments. They also provided economies of scale which helped reduce costs. These company 

services were envied by many woodlot contractors. " Yeah. well, the companies make it that 

much easier see. Like Mall 's got that whole organisation behind him, you /mow. He can 

whistle Ill' a blllly to shift stllU' or 1'"1 in a lrack - jllsl like that. (f Dan slIddenly wants 

something done, we have 10 Iry and gel a glly 10 come down, and YOII mightn 't be able to get 

onefor a couple of days. Then it 's likely to rain or that. Like even the logging trucks; it 's a 

bloody hassle trying to gel them to he infor loading before the skid gets lOO filII of logs. " 

Compan ies also helped with advice about documentation and developing strategies .  Thi s  was 

particu larly helpfu l  to company contractors, but, even so, many contractors struggled with the 

admin istrat ive side of running a crew. There was resentment about the increasing demands 

for paper work, even when there was help from the company. YOII /mow, they have you in 

there doing their systems. writing their paper - Fill Ollt the form and do it in Iriplicate. ' 
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Formsfor training and safety and all YOllr bits and hobs. YOllr average contractor is up half 

the night doing the tax forms and the policies and stll/f" ,""hit, YOII get to work shagged out, 

and then YOII gotta pllt in a ten hOllr day in the shit and mild. No wonder there 's accidents. " 

Company demand,\' 

The best organised company contractors with the most positive attitudes towards training and 

safety seemed to get preference in the tendering process. Contractors talked about changes i n  

the organisational cul ture of  logging in company forests. ' ' There 's been a lot of changes since 

then - some for the better and some for the worse, b lit, basically, [in the pastJas long as you 

went to work and done YOllrjob, YOII kept YOllr job, and a lot of the safety issues that are 

adhered to now went by the wayside in the past, and . . .  It 's so mllch better that they've been 

changed. When these things first come in, wc really rebelled against them - mostly, like, I 

guess any person that's reasonably good at thcir job or competent at a thing won 't change 

for the sake of change - till it 's provcn that therc 's a bel/er way or a safer way - you have to 

go with the times - keep lip with the play. or othctwise, YOII go by the wayside and end up 

.financially and hcalth-wise lOSing Ollt. " This contractor could see the l ink between 

organisational change and safety, and also acknowledged that aversion to change did exist. 

Unti l  mid 1 996 many company contractors had seemed posit ive about the changes. 

Compan ies promised priority to the most efficient contractors with the best qual ified crews. 

Some woodlot crews attempted to meet the criteria, in the expectation that it would guarantee 

them work with the company. "J want to get my NationaJ Certtficate, becallse that's what 

they say YOII need to be a contmctor in thcir bllsh. There 's qllite a few with that in the 

companies . . . 1 also golla get onto these poliCies and get that l ip to scratch. They like to have 

planning and plaiting and all this drama l"hich YOII l I'ollld never do in the sort of blocks we 

do, so 1 '/1 have to get lip to speed on that, e ven. It 's not a malter of being keen - it 's a matter 

0.1 sllrvival. " 

But  a growing sense of being manipulated by the company, and of losing control as changes 

were forced upon them, was common among many contractors interviewed in late 1 997. 

They claimed company changes, ostens ibly for Illutual advantage, were real ly to make 

contractors compete amongst themselves. " They've jllst started to change ollr payment 

system . . .  no consllltation, no ncgotiation ahollt what 's happening. We 've been told, ' . . .  This 

is how it 's gonna be - take it or leave il. . Uke, the companies cOllie  Ill' and said, ' We 're 
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getting sick o./ol1'ning ollr own work/hrce - we 'll gel 0111 o/it and get these individllal things 

running and use the mle and divide system. . That's always been the threat that 's put over 

us . . .  We have to gofaster andfaster at work to get the same money . . .  Everything seems to be 

moving that quickly that it 's hard to keep 1'1) with. " 

The more astute contractors managed, and, in doing most of the administration themselves, 

developed new notions of running a crew. They reported becoming more reflective and 

innovative. "I have to do it, bllt lllckily my ' I'i/e helped, and we work together, and we 've got 

a compllter and that, which helps . . .  Like, {/yolI don't keep on top of all the administration 

now, you 're history. And I 'm not sure that it 's really necessary like . . .  it has got good points, 

and I spose everyone is in the same boat, so 'lie 'vc all got to do it . . .  Some people leave it all 

to someone else - payfor it, like give it to an accollntant or a consultant . . .  but, 10 me, I' d  

rather do it myself because YOII 've got more control over il. You get your input into it, and 

you know really what's going on. YOIl think "l) new ideas, and new systems and that - In a 

way it helps to have il wrillen down there . .  ')'otnetimes YOII surprise YOllrself " Here is an 

interesting mixture of frustration and pride. I t  exempl ifies the stance of those contractors who 

had succeeded but had a sense that they had lost something in the process. They had become 

part bus inessman, once anathema to them. 

Demands from the companies continued, even when prices were very low, and contractors 

fel t  that no more improvements could be made. In late 1 998 the two largest companies 

changed the contracting system so that instead of individual contractors, a key suppl ier (super 

contractor) was employed (V. McLean, 1 998) .  In the process, the tender prices were reduced 

even more, despite the key suppl ier having to take on increased administration, supervision, 

and train ing. Many crews were laid off " Ifelt /i,,' my boys [workers}. I had always insisted 

that we were a top crew, and while we stayed that , ,,ay we wOllld have a job. But when the 

tenders for key supplier were called.!i)r and the s/lccessjid price was more than a dollar a 

ton below what I'd stllck in, I was shocked I mean, I have always thoughl I ran a really 

effiCient operation and my price was as lol l' as I C01!/d I/Iove. Blit, shit, a dollar a ton! Those 

guys [who were sllccessjid in the tender process) are gonna have to Cllt costs to hell and 

gone . . .  I mean, there l IIon 't be any training, and they 'll have to produce huge amounts to 

stay af/oat . . . .  There '11 have to be shortcllts. I ll/can 1 1 1'00t!d have had to f/og my boys 10 get 

that sort of prodllction . . .  they were goh smacked Hilt it '.I' the way things are going - the 

dollar is king, and screw loyalty " 
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Companies re-structured thei r contracts so that the insecll rity once felt largely by woodlot 

crews now extended to many company crews. 

Illsecurity (�r cOlltracts. 

Company crews used to be given al ternative work such as pruning, thinning, or road 

clearance, to tide them over if demand for logs fel l .  " The company they are working for 

should befmding alternative workfor them - like Forest Prodllcts and CHH in the old days 

. . .  and tf YOII 're ' going IInder, they send 01lt someone to see why you 're going under . . .  One 

thing down there, tfwe were gonna be laid off because of over-prodllction in the mill, and 

the contractor YOII 're 1V0rking for isn 't gonna work for a fortnight, he 'Ilfind an alternative 

jor you with the company. . .  orfor the gang, rather than see yOIl go o.ffworkjor that time. " 

Loggers said company commitment to i ts crews had decl ined. By the t ime of the last of the 

interviews, there was concern that long term contracts were no longer secure.  " 'They've given 

me a jOllr year contract, bllt I spose a contrad is as good as I.oilet paper really . . .  Like, 

YOII 're not allowed to leave rubbish on the site. so they could say 'That 's rubbish, that 

cigarette paper, ' and YOII wOllld be Ollt sort of like that, which is not like the old days . . .  

there i s  a big g/l(f developing between the companies and the contractors . . .  It 's sad. " 

By 1 998 insecurity was so great that some contractors were putting in tenders considered too 

low to be profitab le. One contractor admitted he occasional ly put in s ll ch tenders, to make 

sure he retained his p lace with the company. 

Poillts (�r disCIIS.\';OIl 

Though companies p laced pressure on contractors to meet thei r expectations for systems and 

organisation, they did offer some assistance in the form of machinery and admin istration . This 

gave company crews impetus towards greater effic iency. 

It was assumed that documentation of pol ic ies and procedures would lead to an improvement 

in crew function ing and safety. This was not necessari ly the case. If there were negative 

att i tudes to such pol ic ies and procedures and their implementation, they cou ld be ineffectual .  

Nevertheless, certain contractors thrived on this type of organi sation. I t  improved the running 

of their operations and gave them leeway to develop safety systems. I ronical ly, the contractors 
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who ran the most efficient operations were working for companies and receiving assistance, 

thus giving them a continued advantage over the woodlot crews. 

Becoming fami l iar with computers, faxes, pol icy statements, training records and so on was 

difficult for many contractors, and some left it up to consul tants, accountants, and advisors. 

C. McLean ( 1 998) notes a significant increase in consultants and advisors in the industry, as a 

response to the growing need for wri tten material . 

On the other hand, unwi l l ing to meet the stri ngent demands of regulations and documentation, 

some fri nge operators avoided new systems al together and became almost ' underground' ,  

operations. They were driven away from mainstream industry influences which might have 

moderated the riskiness of thei r operations With the l i kel i hood that smal ler forest blocks wil l  

take an increasingly important role in logging i n  the future, there are serious impl ications for 

safety. Additional ly, in going ' underground ' the contractor is l i kely to suppress accident 

reporting even more than is presently the case. 

A lthough some contractors found that in learn ing the new systems they were able to improve 

efficiency, even they found themselves stretched in the end, when production pressure 

continued to increase. Beyond this point, even carefu l  contractors may begin to take risks .  

Contractors' perceptions that the new systems were not for their benefit, after al l ,  led to 

resentment and frustration. This impacted on crew relations and thei r sense of loyalty to the 

compan ies and the industry. The lessened sense of loyalty and the bel ief that the companies 

were exploiting them were l i kely to reduce posi t ive co-operation and also reduced 

commitment to safety and train ing. 

Pl'o d llc t ion pl'eSS ll l'e 

A large proportion of loggers identified production pressure as a critical factor in accidents, 

supporting Quin lan and Soh le 's  ( 1 99 1 )  contention that safety programmes may be 

compromised by excessive production pressure. dUke, therc are crews Ollt there do 01';ce 

what they IIsed to do, even three times, and gelling half what they were three years 

before . . .  They [the companie,sj rcalise it, a/l right . . .  ({yolI have one hectare of trees and 

they're gonna pay YOII so t/l l Ich to Jo that lot o{ trecs, and YOII knOlll to do those trees should 

take yo/./ say three days . . .  [using) sa{ery gcar l l'hich might ,<;10\1' YOll dOl t'n - so YOII don 't use 
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it . . .  that .final ten minlltes of each hOllr is YOllr pn�fit. then YOII can 'f afford to use some of 

the safety gear . . .  the only way YOII can do it is YOII 're not IIsing gear - [the companies} 

dictate that, and that flies in the face 0.[ safety . . .  a lot o.fgllYs have the safety gear there in 

case the sllpervisor or bllsh inspector comes along. bllt they don 't I Ise it. and they go like 

hell for leather. " Such a description i ncorporates many of the factors contributing to risks in  

logging: high targets, not us ing safety gear, companies knowingly demanding dangerous work 

rates, low prices, ti redness, and pressure from the contractor. 

• Declining market 

• Weather and terrain 

• Inefficiency 

• Pressure and ri ... k 

Declining market 

In the early and mid 1 990s, demand for logging crews was h igh but then i t  fel l ,  reaching very 

low levels in 1 998 .  The downturn in logging created competit ion among crews. Thi s  was 

most pronounced i n  the big company forests, as the number of tenders fel l  dramatically. 

" Once IIpon a time {[yoll were a good reliable contractor . . .  theyj1lst rolled you over, but all 

of a sudden they decided that that wasn 't as cost efficient, so they made this threat, to say we 

had to tender for the jobs and if Y01l don 't get the price down to where they wanted it, 

someone else w01l1d. That 's startcd ahollt three years ago . . .  Like, they can break the 

contract {f the demand 's not there for the I l'ood T hey just ring you 1 11' and say, ' We don 't 

need Y01l. ' . . .  there were twenty contractors . . .  and the six that Ihey were going to sack were 

told . . .  they had to be 0111 o.f the b llsh by the end of that day. . .  By the end of 1 998 ,  nearly 

50% of crews had been laid off in the big company forests (G. Steele, 26th February, 1 999, 

personal communication). One contractor who advocated against the lay offs in 1 997 c la imed 

his contract was terminated despi te having worked for his company for more than twenty 

years, and despite having just reinvested in new machinery. He was convinced that this was 

because he tried to organise the Contractors Association into a pressure group. 

Tile weather (flit! terrain 

When low prices combined with difficult  weather condit ions, pressure to take risks in order to 

maintain production targets was considerable . Some bel ieved no contractor could remain 

efficient in the very worst envi ronments: "And. see. the gllys who are forever stmggling on 

the rumpty c01lntry gel stllck there. and it can he hard to tllrn a rotten apple into a golden 
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egg. " B ut others maintai ned that a crew could sti l l  operate at acceptable levels, if the 

contractor had the organisational ab i l ity .  "Uke. overall. everything is more organisedfrom 

the moment YOII get picked lip till YOII get droPI)ed off. so I don 't think being on the sand or 

being in the steep clay cOllntry has tll llch to do IlIith organisation . . . . See. Don is going to be 

organised anywhere he goes. He 'sjust that sort o.(man, and so [(yoll went into somewhere 

like Haumanga, Don wOllld still be fine, but, q( COllrse, that's not to say it wouldn 't be 

tough. " There is l i tt le disagreement that difficult terrain and weather made for greater danger. 

Those contractors who battled the weather and terrain almost inevitably had problems. 

However, many felt that safety in such ci rcumstances depended partly on how much the 

contractor expected his crew to ignore caution. 

Inefficiency 

A contractor, who employed several sub-contractors, suggested that poor management sk i l ls  

created production pressure. " They're (�ften IInder a lot o.(financial pressure, I guess . . .  The 

way they [companies! get gllYs to commit their own capital to big projects that come up, 

and the gllys go and borrow the money and IJ IIY the gear. and then they start work, then [the 

companies) literally screw them. " vc seen il in several crews I've worked in - the boss just 

doesn 't have those skills to keep the crew mnning smoothly. A nd any skills go out the back 

door when the pressllre 's on . . .  they can 't prodllce good f>ystems which wOllld mean less 

frustration . . .  a lot (�( them are not very organised . . .  A 101 o( them are ill equipped for 

leadership. Theyjllst don 't have any man handling skills. and they get a reputation as being 

nol very good gllYs to I l'orkfor. .
. 

While it was acknowledged that all contractors suffered pressure, it was perceived that some 

were better su ited to being contractors than others. Even when prices were reasonable, some 

operations were under pressure to work unsafely because of breakdowns, poor p lanning, and 

poor worker relations. "He shollld have cOI1!lorta/Jly producedfollr loads a day, bllt he was 

trying for five loads a day, bill that exlra load-and-a-ha(l a day 11'aS costing him . . .  he was 

breaking gear. and mnning over chainsall's . . .  he I l'as jllst rip. shil and bust . . .  he burnt out 

his skidder . . .  he never cleaned, it or anything like Ihat . . .  and he left the hand brake on -

when he took off
. 
and it heated everything lip. and it callght jire . . .  it made it dangerolls too, 

working on his skid. the truck drivers hated going there. YOII never felt safe when you were 

arollnd him . . .  he IIsed 10 . . . sit [the workenj down and scream and yell before they went 

back to work. .. Such contractors usual ly found themselves in difficult blocks, where the 
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situation exacerbated thei r problems and caused greater pressure. The physical environment 

was even less conducive to making a profi t, and the vicious cycle continued. 

Pressure and risk 

Contractors were usual ly unwi l l ing to admit that production pressure was creating risk. 

Generally, they suggested that things were very tight and any further pressure wou ld  make 

the operation unsafe. However, reducing thei r tender price whi le  costs of machinery, fuel, and 

wages remained at a given level meant the only way to keep a profit margin was by d ri ving 

machinery and workers harder. "ff the companies are gonna cut costs and in the same 

breath cut down the money a contractor gets. they're {contracton}gonna cheat{take risks]. 

It 's only human natllre. and they're (co/llIJany hossesj sit/ing there in their ivory towers 

laughing, looking down on YOII c:ontroctors as (lyolI 're a second rate citizen. . . .  The poor 

fuckin ' contractor thinks '/ can 't move. [ 'm gonna get sqllashed here . . . .  Who 's at the end of 

the chain? The poor old monkey on the end of the chain saw. . ' There was an 

acknowledgement that, u ltimately, the workers did suffer. 

On the whole, workers saw l i tt le choice but to go along with the si tuation, al though they 

real ised some crews were more dangerolls than others. "One particlllar glly . . .  just put too 

ml/ch pressure on the gllyS, and in the finish the wholc gang. jllst all of liS left in the finish, 

because - and we also had - like. wc l I'ere the highest production crew in Tasman and we 

also had the highest accident rate . . .  But workers were more l i kely to recal l having conti nued 

in dangerous jobs, because they felt they cou ld not rebel . 

Points (�r discussioll 

It was clear that the phys ical envi ronment did have an impact on logging operations. It  

represented an added hindrance to meeting production targets. Loggers made some 

al lowances for weather and terrain when tendering for a b lock, but when prices were very 

competitive they had less leeway. When bad weather was combined with steep terrain ,  i t  

s lowed down or stopped the operation. I t  was then that pressure to take risks increased, and 

machinery and workers had to be pushed beyond safe levels. Planning was more difficult  in  

those circumstances. In  the past, in places l ike the Forest Service, when it  rained there was a 

far greater l ike l ihood that the operation would stop, because targets were more flexib le. More 

recently, in both company and woodlot crews, margins were such that work had to continue. 
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With a decl in ing demand for logs there was a surplus of crews and, consequently, increased 

competition. With lack of organisation, pressure mounted and safety cou ld be compromised. 

Pressure to drive workers to increase production might be one of the few options a contractor 

had. Production pressure cou ld h inder organisation improvement and reduce the chances 

some contractors had of succeeding in the tender process. On the other hand those who 

improved, despite the greater chal lenge, increased their competit iveness. This process was 

easier for company crews, as they had the assistance of the company infrastructure. 

In occupations where the demand for products fal ls, or where fewer jobs are avai lable and 

where the envi ronment is a restricting factor in production, profitab i l ity tends to fal l .  Workers 

may then be prepared to take greater risks when phys ical condi tions are dangerous (Jensen, 

1 997). 

Planning and c o m m unication 

B asic logging procedures could carry on with l i tt le need for contractor direction. I t  was only 

in more difficult  terrain, where weather played a role, and machinery requ i rements became 

more critical, that p lanning was vital . Systems had to be worked out for the b lock, and 

adapted and al tered as the work progressed. 

• Planning each block 

• Planning ahead 

• Bookwork 

• Communication 

Planlling each block 

Planning in each block was important if a crew was to run smooth ly. Anticipation and 

management al lowing for the effects of the physical envi ronment helped maintain 

p rofitabi l ity. For example, one contractor monitored the changing temperatures. As summer 

came round and days grew hotter, his crew began work at five o'clock in the morning, 

finishing by one o'clock. He encouraged his workers to eat nutritious high energy food i n  

b reaks and to maintai n a high l iquid intake. This reduced stress and fatigue. The weather was 

always unpredictable, but, to a cel1ain extent, it could sti l l  be p lanned for. Some contractors 

had stand-by areas in a block wh ich al lowed them to keep working in the wet. There were 

differing approaches to p lanning: " Wcll, Ollt there at Hallarll there 's some real steep pieces, 

and the trees are pretty .I'hi/ly, bllt GonIon (a Iel/oi l' contractor working in the same block) 
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comes in, and he's gonna rip into the hest Mock slap in the middle of slimmer. It 's near 

Mangataiore. sce, and it./air pisses [rains/ UOl l'n there in winter and even earlier. I said, we 

should save the easy work, callse I been callght Ollt before. I said 'Let 's try and knock out 

[fell} those tricky bits while \lIe can. Do them in the dry. 
, 
Gordon says, 'Better to make hay 

while the slln shines ' sort of thing. and I said. 'No way, you galla weigh it all up, and I want 

work over the winter. . . . .  See. some fill/as l1'il/ get a bit of sand 'work in the winter. but they're 

few and far between. You can 't rely on if. So YOII work Ollt 'which are the easy bits. and cut 

YOllr tracks so when winter comes they're still there. and YOII aren 't clllling the mud up too 

much. and they aren 't too steep for your .s·kidder. Trollble 'with Gordon. he 's rip, shit and 

bust. and that 's what he 'll go - bllst . . . The more organised woodlot contractors logged steep 

blocks in summer and sand blocks in winter. 

P lanning was easier on wel l  laid out blocks. However, many farm blocks were establ ished on 

poor. steep land. P lanning was criti cal not only for the profitab i l ity but for the safety of the 

operation. "Normally. fanners planted the Inongrel hill that he's got Ollt the back. he 's not 

gonna plant his good paddock Then he 's got a fence right at the bot/om. and probably 

nailed it to the tree. And doesn 't 11'ant it touched. so the skidder drivers gotta sidle round, 

powering thr01lgh the middle of the h/ock. and the trees are often pret ty hairy, because 

they 've not been kept tended " Some operations were not su i ted to the part icu lar b locks, but 

the contractors took them because they needed the work " A  lot of the problems that 

contractors have had in the past are throllgh doing badjobs. bad clean-up jobs is a 101 of it. 

Consllltants mismatch the contractor to the job. Like. it might have been a bulldozer job. 

and they 've pllt a skidder crew in. and the /)()or glly \ l'ill be struggling, and I think that's 

where there 're a lot (?f problems. " Such poor cond itions made p lanning harder and 

contractors often hoped for the best, and tried to get through the block as quickly as possible. 

This could produce unsafe condi tions. "And then these /idlas are powering into it without too 

much thought. trees going every which way. ttying to get those logs Olllla there quick as -

cause, othenvise, there 's no money at the end o/the job. Like, Mervin, he had a beallty over 

near Langford. and he . . .  knel l' there I Ilas gonna be filck all money in it, so I reckon he 

panicked and tried to l ip his work rate. Which is the \ liorst reaction. Had his boys down to 

the knuckles working in bloody chaos. Logs /lying in all directions. His skidder rolled twice 

- well, once it actllally.flipped right over - his driver \ IIas plllling too much down a hm and 

one log caught a stl lmp, stopped the .I'kidder short. and she flipped . . .  that's 'what happens 

when you start going hell for leather withollt thinking ahollt it . .
. 
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In the better crews both the contractor and the crew combined to solve problems that arose. 

"I've got a foreman and if he sees stlllf 011/ in the Jield, i/ 's his job 10 make sure it 's right. If 

it still doesn 't work. /hat's when we get /ogether and have a yak and sort it out and see what 

we can sort Ollt, and Ihe boys I lIill chip in their pennies ' l IIorlh . . .  The foreman and also 

Danny are prelfy experienced, and YOII IIse /hat knOl l'led.r;e . . .  And the boys enjoy giving their 

input, like, it 's theirjobs on the line. " 

Not al l crews reacted wel l  to the unexpected. " Jon 's not really very well organised, and that 

not only affects the production of the operation directly, but it affects the morale of the guys. 

They get pissed of! and I know I IIsed to get pissed qif noli' and then. Trying to do jobs that 

are hard enough as i/ lIIas l IIi/holl/ having /0 comba/ sloppy organisation . . .  ff something 

goes wrong, we I Isually have to make do. And hall the time, if l l'e have a breakdown wejl/st 

galla pack lip for the day - or the week . . . I think the ./eu.:t that Jon is a bit disorganised has 

meant he has missed Ollt on sO/ne of the belfer jobs. " Poor planning and indecision could 

create dissatisfaction amongst the workers. 

Planning ahead 

More of a prob lem, in many crews, was the lack of long term planning. A good contractor 

needed to antic ipate changes in the market, in technology and in methods of extraction. One 

contractor, for instance, anticipated that envi ronmental sens it ivity wou ld become an issue in 

some areas, and was gearing h is operation to special ise in this. This entai led reading about 

s imi lar operations in the U.S .  and then obtain ing the gear and sk i l l s  necessary. " I  have come 

into Wairall to do an environmentally sensitive Mock. We 're capping a hillfor a hauler . . . . I 

run a grapple skidder, and I've always done rolling to steep . . .  now I'm picking that a lot of 

blocks, especially near tOl lln I"here pcople are likely /0 no/ice, wi// aI/rac/ /he aI/en/ion of 

the dis/ric/ council. Like there 's Cl 10/ (�/ ne 1 1' isslles ahollt erosion and even visual scars on 

the land. See this nell' block. i/yolI look north FO/ll town YOII will see it, and so !f some 

Greenie sees big scars in the hillside, all hell might hreak loose. So I am trying to develop 

methods to minimise thal. Probahly ! '11 work in with a halller operation - they '" do the Sleep 

sl1.!f[' and I 'll l IIork the easier stllff. bllt with an emphasis on as /ilfle damage as possible. The 

company wan/s this. They're mnning a hi/ scorcd o/ /he Resollrce Management Act. " 

Astuteness and forward th inking were important for modern contractors. They requi red a 

good understanding not only of the industlY, but  of assoc iated issues which might impact on 
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the industry. At the same time, they had to have the abi l i ty to develop appropriate strategies to 

take advantage of the changes. 

Planning to ensure there was always sufficient work avai lable was a problem for i ndependent 

contractors. They had to seek work th rough consul tants, forests block owners and farmers. 

Because prices were increas ingly low, they had to be much more active if they were to obtain 

contracts. With increased competition came the need to demonstrate that their operations 

were up to date, and able to meet the needs of the market. 

Developments in the industry had increased the demand for improved qual i ty of logs, 

increased mechanisation and technology, and adherence to environmental regulations . The 

companies increas ingly expected contractors to run more sophisticated crews . On top of this, 

company contractors were expected to take greater respons ib i l ity for total management. In 

1 998, Ginny Radford, speaking on behalf of Fletcher Forests, reported the company's  

i ntentions to the media in Rotorua. "The company was moving to larger contract units and 

was trying to make contractors more accountable for their operations in the field, as they were 

in a better position to enforce safety standards . . .  This would mean less hand-holding from the 

company" (Hewson, 1 998,  p . 2) .  Few contractors had a background in business management. 

Those who developed such sk i l l s  seemed l i kely to become the key suppl iers of the big 

companies, employing less business minded loggers as sub-contractors. 

Bookwork 

Loggers tended to cal l anyth ing written down ' bookwork ' ,  though much of it might better be 

cal led documentation. This incl uded written tenders, developing extraction and assessment 

systems, p lotting, accounts, tax retu rns, ACC records, insurance records, wage records, pay 

s l ips, log specifications, records of logs extracted, training pol icies, train ing records, safety 

pol icies, hazard identification repolts, and accident repolts. Over the years the need to record 

information had increased greatly. 

Some contractors found that improved documentation assisted in the efficiency of their 

operation. "See even Ihis bookwork - w c  11. I sjJosc I havc 10 admil that il gives you something 

to think ab01l1. YOII  got YOllr policies ami that. and it helps to reflect, as they say, helps to 

think ab01lt l 1Ihat's going on, on thc joh. , .  Contractors clai med that ' having thei r finger on the 

pu lse' helped in running an efficient crew. When evelyth ing was wri tten down, it enabled 
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them to make better decisions. Often, though, documentation was done only to keep the 

company supervisor or consul tant happy and had no connection with how the crew really 

operated. 

In al l crews, the basics had to be done: tax, ACC levies, wages, and accounts. Some woodlot 

contractors had upgraded the ir  bookwork, hoping to get work with a company. Often, 

contractors had had l i tt le  formal education and rel i ed on the ir  wives or an accountant. "All 

this bloody bookwork is a bit /IllIchfcJr me. Ifire it at the wife, and after that I don 't want to 

know about it. It 's not my thing, bllt she does what she can. Gets the accounts and that 

ready for the accollntant, and then he I Forks Ollt (,ST and A Ce and blahdeeblah, but with 

just me working there 's none of this employee shit, which would drive me Ollt completely. I 

hear some of these c:ontractors, like Charlie "l' the road has to have a policyfor this and a 

policyfor that and books fidl (?f training plans and .I'tll!f It 's alljllst a waste o.fpaper. I'm 

here to cut trees, and that's what I do hest. " 

Workers judged a contractor partly on how wel l  they perceived he managed documentation. 

" My chain .flew off. come off the bar and came rollnd and hit my chain catcher, but i t  still 

caught my chaps. And straight away Den mid, ' Write that in the book, caHse then (fyour leg 

gets infected, it 's in the book. and IFe knol l' what happened, and there 's nothing 

tricky, ' . . .  And well he will write "l) the reportfor Ace and that so it 's all kosher . . .  So that 's 

what J mean by organisation - {fa'iden! reports and things like that . .  , Stan [previous 

employer} does a lot of things I Frong, he doesn 't have much (?fthe stuff1 l'rillen down . . .  Like, 

he said to me, ' What hOllrs do YOII think YOII 've worked') ' . .  like, that's what J mean abollt 

being organised, like, Den and LOll arc really on to if. YOllr pay slip 's there and everything 

is on it - YOII know how many hOlfrs YOII worked and all the days YOII 've had off
. 
and the rain 

days and the ha(f days or whatever " Some workers became very disgruntled because their 

wages and accidents were poorly recorded, there were no hazard identification reports, 

contractors forgot their tal l i es, and spec ifications for clltt ing logs were vague. Often, workers 

found they got blamed when things went wrong. Thus, documentation not only impacted on 

the smooth running of a crew but also on relations between crew and contractor. Both could  

i mpact on  safety. 
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COntntllllicatioll. 

Contractors had to communicate the needs of the operation and inform workers of rel evant 

material from the wider industry. In this context, they communicated the p lace which safety 

had within the operation. A contractor could provide incentives and disincentives in relation to 

individual i nstances of safety behaviour, but just as impol1ant was clearly sett ing out safety 

rules. 

When there was l i tt le communication and workers fai led to perform tasks as expected, the 

contractor could become frustrated and even angry. ' 'They [the contractors} keep you in the 

dark, you galla take YOllr mind reading pills to work every day. They expect you to know 

what's going on without them telling liS. Hilt they don 't get brassed ofnryolI don 't know . . .  

ft 's only when things go  l l'rong they start jllll /jJing I IjJ and down. " This indicated to  the 

workers that the contractors were not concerned with whether or not they were wel l  informed, 

providing the work was done. Contractors seemed to ignore the potential l ink between l ack of 

communication and a malfunctioning operation. " Yeah , \ tie 11, Ross is pretty hard to get to 

know . . .  A nd he 's pretty quiet at work He gets on with it. Expects YOII to know withollt being 

told, really. Like, we know lFhat to do I spose . . . .  Every problem is a bit dtfferent, but tf you 

use YOllr brain YOII '1I figllre it 0111. YOII can 't go ntnning to the boss every second tf things go 

wrong. The new ones that start, they IIslIally wor/< it Ollt after a while. So Ross wants a man 

who will get on the job withollt ha ving to be told, YOII know. " Workers in such situations 

often accepted the real ity of minimal communication, and often managed anyway. M.inimal 

communication often incl uded l i ttle or nothing being formal ly said about safety. There was an 

assumption that a good bushman would carry out a task as safely as he deemed necessary. 

At smoko, loggers often discussed how this area or that might be best approached, how such 

and such ridge was the best one to put a track along. General ly these conversations were 

restricted to the more experienced crew members .  The rest l istened and tried to understand 

what was required. Conversations, nevertheless, cou ld be very unclear to an outsider. A 

sample of a conversation 1 noted whi l e  sitting i n  a smoko hut was : .  Bill: ' ' Track 's in the 

wrong place. " Smn: " Mmfll, rain proiJah/y Wednesday. " Bill: " What abollt the ridge? "  

Sam : "Nah, a bit IInstable. " Rill: "Hest stick to the side .'! " Sam: "Dllnno. COllld be. " Bill: 

' 'This block gives me the pricker. That glllly 's too \ Fe!. ,)'he needs a good dry Ollt. Might cut 

a ledge firs!. " Sam: " Could be. Fm ,,'kin " weather. " The conversation ended there. It was 
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unclear whether ' Sam' had approved of moving the track or whether the idea of a ledge 

appealed. No mention was made about how to ensure the safety of the track .  

Some contractors had a brief meeting with the crew each day, and out l ined any changes in 

p lan, d irected workers to areas, discussed any problems and so on .  This could occur again at 

smoko and after work. Workers usual ly appreciated that their boss was clear about how 

things should operate. " R(m 's good, in that he's got no hesitations in coming Ollt and saying 

things . . .  He 's not too overpowering. IJ llt YOII kno\ ll he 's the boss, but that's good, you know 

where YOII stand. Like . . .  'That 's what YOII gOfla do Rrent, go and do it, do it like this, ' and 

I'mfine . . .  you gofla do it how he wants it. and there 's no l florries. SIU [previous boss} would 

say ' You go down there and just slart and do I t'hat you think ' . . .  and being inexperienced, 

like, being two years in the bllsh is inexperienced. as you know, so you wouldn 't really know 

whal to do, and you 'd have to IJ 1Ingle YOllr way Ihrollgh Ihings . . .  I deally changing needs 

were quickly communicated to the workers. But some bosses hoped the workers would work 

things out for themselves. 

Communication between the workers and the contractor increased awareness of ongoing 

work patterns. The best contractors cou ld release themselves from a set task and walk around 

the operation monitoring systems: "Like, nOl I '  I don 'I have a set job at work - il leaves me 

free 10 roam arollnd keeping an eye on things, working Ollt  new systems, and it gives me Ihe 

opportunity 10 keep an eye on how well any oj' lhe workers are going, you know. SLOp and 

chal, see how they're feeling abollt Ihe joh. whal Ihey are having problems with . . . See, you 

get insights into the operation, and / glless 1 '111 a beffer bossfor it. Gel 10 know the boys, and 

they are more relaxed aboul saying what they think. even when they 'want to bitch a bit. And 

so you tend 10 be able to pUI Ihings in place more qllickly. You 're there on Ihe spot, and you 

can make the adjuslments. And move along the chain .fine tuning I guess you could say. " 

Workers who had p reviously been in operations where the boss either yel led instructions or 

said noth ing at al l ,  apprec iated it when the contractor considered them important enough to 

talk to. 

Points (�r d;SCIIS.\·;OIl 

Contractors fel l  along a continuum between the laissez fai re style leaders who ran reactive, 

change resistant operations and the proactive style leaders who ran innovative, flexible 
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operations, responsive to the dynamics of the industly. In  the latter operations, p lanning was 

an integral part of the process. 

In approaching each b lock, many crews tended to respond to aris ing conti ngencies rather than 

p lan appropriate strategies beforehand. Loggers who had spent years at the job were l ikely to 

have a reasonable grasp of the bas ic  needs of working a block without del i berately developing 

a plan .  Wh i l e  this approach may have been sat isfactory when profit margins were good, i t  

was less successful when the market tightened . Those loggers who had l i tt l e  understand ing of 

the need to become more efficient were less l i kely to respond posit ively to change by p lanning 

each operation. In fai l ing to meet the new demands, i t  was d ifficult for them to maintain a 

profitab le business. As thei r profits decl ined, rather than planning to increase efficiency, they 

tended to become more demanding of workers and more l ikely to expect risk taking to 

achieve targets. There was also a greater need to plan wel l  ahead to ensure continual work 

and to anticipate change. If able to do this, they gained an advantage over those less capab le  

of p lanning. 

S ince bookwork was a requ i rement, contractors who cou ld  deal with i t  efficiently were at an 

advantage with the companies More important sti l l  was the abi l ity to communicate p lans and 

changes to the workers. Better communication he lped gain their co-operation and faci l i tated 

successful implementation of strategies. This approach constituted a large change in what is 

required of a logging contractor and his crew. 

Gene" al  d iscussion 

Over t ime, mainstream logging has demanded greater levels of structured organisation, with 

better machinery, better and more efficient extraction methods and better documentation. 

These improvements have become vi tal to the survival of logging crews. Need for change has 

been driven by the evolving expectations of modern business organisations and the changing 

global market. Global isation creates rap id change and, consequently, I�ss stab i l i ty with in  

industry (Komaki ,  1 998) .  Such instab i l ity appears to have had impacts which have not  only 

affected the organisation of crews but also thei r safety. Generally, this kind of organisation 

was in the best company crews. In the tender process the companies selected those crews 

who were the most organised, cost effective, and were able to incorporate training and safety 

i nto their operation. There was very l i tt le pl anned organ isation with in  some crews, part icu larly 

in the fringe wood lots 
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Loggers were aware that a poorly run crew could produce dangerous operating. Poor systems 

tend to produce error and breakdown and consequent accidents (Hol lywel l ,  1 996; Johnson, 

1 996). There is less reference in the l i terature to the fact that the inefficiency of poorly run 

systems causes frustration. This can have indi rect effects on safety, through bosses driving 

workers too hard, result ing in a breakdown in group cohesion. Much of the safety l iterature, 

which views organisation as a critical component in accidents, looks specifical ly at safety 

systems and safety equipment (e.g. B rown & Holmes, 1 986; Dedobbeleer & Beland, 1 99 1 ;  

Zohar, 1 980). I t  does not tend to treat safety as a product of the total operation. Le Plat ( 1 984) 

recognises that there can be a chain of events leading ul t imately to accidents . The present 

study indicated that, in logging crews, safety was dependent on the way the total system 

functioned. However, workers tended not to see these indi rect connections. They thought in 

s impler, more immediate terms: whether the boss was sk i l led or not; whether he cou ld handle 

machinery or run a good operation . They suggested that incompetent contractors made the 

operation more dangerous, si mply because they were l i kely to make errors. I n  extreme 

si tuations, systems of extraction were haphazard and the machinery used was inadequate. The 

environment in which many woodlot crews worked emphasised the effects of poor 

organisation. 

The environment in which logging took place had important effects on levels of risk and 

danger, supporting Quin lan and Bohle's ( 1 99 1 )  finding that the environment is a primary 

cause of accidents. The bush is by natu re variable, and conditions change with the weather. 

The environment can only be control led to a l i mi ted extent, and it is always difficult  to predict 

changing conditions. Loggers said that difficult phys ical condi tions slowed work down, 

lowered the comfort level, made work more strenuous, and caused breakdowns and mistakes. 

In difficult weather and terrain, cond it ions deteriorated, and with poor gear, act ivit ies in a 

crew could become dangerous. Whi le ergonomic studies and accident prevention projects 

develop equipment which is designed to reduce risk of acc idents (e.g. Gaskin, 1 986; K irk & 

Parker, 1 992 ;  Kirk & Parker, 1 993 ; Su l lman, 1 998), it is of l ittle val ue if not used properly. 

Loggers acknowledged some of the equi pment such as chaps and chainbrakes had added to 

safety. B ut these were useless when damaged, or not used, as was often the case in crews 

observed. 
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Loggers suggested that poor equipment produced error, supporting Hol lywel l ' s  ( 1 996) 

findings. However, they also impl ied that error often came through violation. Ringen et aI . ,  

( 1 995) agree that working with poor equipment i s  l i kely to e l ic i t  violation. Loggers recalled 

how they were forced to drive machines which were unsuitable or poorly maintained, and to 

use gear which was broken or make-sh ift. They claimed that this was what caused them to 

make mistakes, i l l ustrating the assertion made by Reason et aI . ,  ( I  990) that error and vio lation 

may occur together. When they were not d ifferentiated, incorrect assumptions could be made, 

making prevention measures inappropriately targeted. Difficult conditions were l ikely to el ic i t  

further violations, as suggested by Lawton ( 1 998) .  Harsh physical conditions led to 

frustration, because tasks were difficult  to complete without breaking safety regulations. 

When production pressure was great, the contractors sometimes forced employees to work in 

dangerous conditions and to take short cuts. S im i lar findi ngs have been made by Quinlan and 

Bohle ( 1 99 1 ), Pauchant and Mitroff ( 1 992) and Vaughn ( 1 996). In  keeping with Gibson' s  

( 1 994b) study of New Zealand forest workers, the present findings indicated most loggers 

thought production pressure could make the job more dangerous. Moreover, as with Gibson 's 

findings, i t  was clear that contractors were less l i kely than workers to attribute danger to 

production pressure. However, towards the end of the interviews, as prices fel l  even further, 

contractors were tal k ing about the pressure and admitt ing that it might take a tol l  on workers ' 

safety. 

More efficient production systems did not always mean improved safety in the crews. There 

was a point beyond which contractors cou ld no longer maintain their focus on safety because 

of production demands. At that point, not only safety but also crew relations began to 

deteriorate. I t  was clear that whether a crew remained efficient, and yet safe, depended partly 

on the contractor's ab i l i ty to organ ise and lead. The contractor 's  relationsh ips with h i s  crew 

were important in this regard and wi l l  be discussed in the fol lowing chap er. 

Workers placed importance on the abi l i ty of the contractor to organise. A wel l  run crew was 

l i kely to be a happier one. I t  was apparent that some contractors had developed ski l ls, as 

mounting pressure demanded that they remain efficient to survive. They planned properly, 

using their sk i l l  and expertise. They communi cated the plans wel l  to the men. They ensured 

they were wel l  trai ned to be able to carry out jobs efficiently. Th is organisation requi red more 

than the sk i l l s  of the old wage crew foremen or the tradi tional contractors. Consequently, 
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contractors had to change thei r approach to running the crew. This transformation of 

contractorship indicates an improved level of leadership, both in man management and i n  

organisation. 

Theories relating to leadersh ip, pal1icu larly more recent ones such as transformational 

leadership (Bass, 1 985 ), tend to focus on relationships, insp i ration and intel l ectual 

stimulation, and the leaders ' abi l ity to innovate, anticipate, adapt and be flexible (Koh, S teers, 

& Treborg, 1 995) .  These attributes are said to be requi red because of the dynamic processes 

within the industry which demand constant response to change (Sarkus, 1 996), such as that 

engendered by global isation (Komaki, 1 998) .  In the leadership l i terature, most of these 

abi l iti es are connected to relationships. However, i t  appeared that changes in the logging 

industry requi red leadership via the development of improved organisation. Whi le 

transformational leadership theory suggests that such organisation is a managerial rather than 

a leader activity (B lyde, 1 997), in the logging industlY it seemed that the two were 

inextricably entwined. The findings indi cate that organisational abi l ity is a pre-requisite for the 

transformation of contractors to a more proactive, innovative mode of leadership in their 

crews. I n  being proactive and in developing his crew's systems, a contractor may be 

transforming his operation and h imse l f. I t  is important to recal l that leadership is partly 

determined by fol lower attribution ( Bresnen, 1 995 ) .  [n logging crews, organisational abi l i ty 

was considered very important by workers, and it encouraged their respect for and 

commitment to the contractor. This provides a l ink to the emphasis transformational 

leadership p laces on inspi ration in leader-fol lower relations (Bass, 1 98 5 ). 

By monitoring his crew's systems, assessing deficits. and responding proactively to new 

demands, the contractor maintained or restored stabil ity to his operation. Sarkus ( 1 996) says 

that transformational leadership has tended to look at transformation in the l ight of 

global isation and cul ture change, where there is a demand for adaptation and innovation. He 

suggests that there may need to be a new type of leader who is stable and innovative at the 

same t ime. This sort of contractorship style was emerging in some of the crews in the present 

study. 

Build ing blocks fO I' the  theo l1' emel·ging fl'om the d a t a :  

This chapter discllssed organisation and the way the contractor, In  adapting to the new 

demands of the changing industry, ei ther developed new and competi t ive systems which 
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incorporated acceptable levels of safety, or struggled and often reacted by withdrawing from 

mainstream logging. 

O loganisation in logging:  

1 )  The changing demands of the market affect the type of organisation required i n  logging 

crews. 

2) When the market is tight, efficiency is vital to the continued survival of company c rews, 

and woodlot crews which remain in the mainstream. 

3) The improved efficiency often produces better levels of safety awareness and safety 

behaviour. 

4) The crews which cannot cope when prices are low are forced to increase pressure on their 

workers to meet targets. 

5) Production pressure increases the l ikel ihood of risk. 

6) If the market continues to contract, and production pressure grows too great, it is  difficult 

for even the most efficient crews to implement systems which can be carried out safely. 

Tloansfo l"nlation of logging 

At a second level ,  there appears to be a transformation of crews via the development of 

organisation. 

1 )  Contractors who have the abi l i ty to understand and respond proactively to change and 

pressure become increas ingly innovative, adaptive, anticipatory and flexib le. They remain 

the most viable operators. 

2) The standard of organisation increases in mainstream industry and as contractors struggle 

to retain their p lace in the hierarchy, more innovation and adaptation is required. 

3) Those who fai l  tend to drift to non-mainstream activit ies where the demands are not so 

great. 

4) The gap between the best company crews and those on the fringes widens. 
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The organisation of a logging crew sets the scene for social processes which can l ead to 

accidents. In a logging crew, human interaction is moderated by the environment, the systems 

and ' hardware' of the crew, and the influences of the world beyond the crew. However, the 

isolation and relat ive autonomy of logging crews meant the role of the contractor in crew 

relations was part icularly important. 

Whi le some contractors ins isted that their number one priority was safety, none of them 

would continue operating if the crew were non-productive. Thus contractors provided 

motivation mainly for production. Promotion of safety came partly through a contractor's 

concern for his workers, but just as l i kely, from a fear of prosecution. However, some 

contractors seemed aware of a l ink between safety, good worker relations, and production. An 

understanding of the interaction between workers and contractor al lows one to appreciate 

how safety was faci l i tated via the contingencies provided through crew relations. 

The way loggers were motivated to continue logging, to take risks or perform safely, and to 

work harder, was interwoven with many issues. These incl uded the organisation and training 

in the crew, and the rules and regulations which affected many aspects of the operation . The 

i mportance of these issues was influenced by the emphasis the contractor placed on them. 

How the contractor related to h is employees and encouraged part icular behaviour within  the 

crew is discussed in th is  chapter wh ich presents the selective code Cl"ew ,'elations.  The axial 

codes in th is  category are: financia l  i n cen t ives, sym bol ic  a p p ,'eciation, ve" bal  

a p p ,'eciation, ave,'sive intenlction, and cont l ' :lc to . .  behaviou ... 

Financial  .I ncentives 

• MOlley 

• Itlcefltivec\' 

• Allowances anrl /iollr.\· 

• Security (�r employment 

MOtley 
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Many loggers suggested that once they were working within dai ly routines, expectations for 

excitement tended to dissipate, as money, fatigue and the physical conditions grew in 

importance. In the 1 970s and 1 980s, loggers ' pay was good relative to s imi lar jobs. However, 

loggers claimed that in the last seven years thei r pay had remained static or even reduced. 

Meanwhi l e  average pay rates for New Zealand wage workers as a whole had increased 

(Boxal l ,  1 997). 

Some workers in early interviews expressed satisfaction with their pay, but, as the economic 

s i tuation tightened, this changed. Those re- interviewed expressed greater dissatisfaction. 

" Many are probably IlIcky to get $600 clear a l I'eekfor a fllll eight hOllrs, pIlls the travel . . . 

f reckon liS gllys who are working in logging and forestry are worth more than we are 

getting - it 's hard physically, it 's very hard and very hazardolls. and. . .  all the weather 

conditions, rain, hot, windy, snol l' - . . .  in a factory, a lot o( the machines can be guarded 

. . .  out there, they have none of that, and that's why it becomes more hazardous. ,. Workers 

were more l ikely to suggest that the job was unsafe and unpleasant when they were unhappy 

with pay rates. 

Sometimes loggers restricted their complai nts to the envi ronment but dissatisfaction often 

extended to other things. " Chainsall' costs have gone Ill'. they've made liS wear spiked boots, 

high viz and that sort o.(stll!!
. 
and we have to payfor it. bllt wages haven 't gone lip . . .  They 

make you do windblow. and yet they don 't pay YOllfor it. and they don 't train youfor it, and 

. . .  they say things like that lI'e have to pl lli jl lst the same [amollnt 0.( wood) because the 

wood 's on the grollnd - even t( it 's really dangerolls. and all the trees are tensioned . . .  our 

boss . . .  says ·Ohh. I l I'ant YOII to Cllt the trees a hit closer to the stllmp, callse we 're losing 

quite a bit of blll1 log . . . . .  So noli ' I I'hen YOII got the trainer beside you saying, 'That 's not 

acceptable ' the boss goes, ·Ohh. oh I got it wrong. okay boys, ' and all this Sit!!!. but when 

the trainer is not there and YOII say to the hoss. 'I'm not gonna do that, ' the boss will say, 

'Okay mate, 1 '11 get someone else in here that will - find YOllrse!( another job, grab your 

gear andfllck orf , .. Dissatisfaction with pay could affect more general perceptions of the job. 

Where loggers were content with pay rates, they genera l ly fel t  less aggrieved about taking 

risks or work ing under pressure. 

Research has found that piece rates can lead to an increase in accidents (Hopkins, 1 984; 

Hopkins, 1 994; Quin lan & Bohle, 1 99 1 ) . Only five crews incl uded in the interview process 
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were on piece rates. Where these were based on production for the week, averaged out for 

each worker, there was antagonism. " We wcrc C:lll1ing 1 2, 1 4  ton a day and there werefullas 

up there only doing 5 ton a day and all ollr IPork was gelling mixed in with theirs . . . .  so we 

all kicked a lip a stink - callse those fill/as startcd gelling lazy to only Cllt 5 ton a day and 

still get the same as liS, which no way we were gonna pllt Ill' with that from those lazy 

bastards . . .  fullas were nearly brcaking their backs when they were /[fting too much - they 

were going down like flies, and OSH had to stcp in. We had to work too fast to get the good 

money ". Rather than seeing such a problem as a flaw in the system they directed their sense 

of frustration at fel low workers. Dwyer ( 1 99 1 )  notes that many studies suggest group 

cohesion affects safety. Most contractors found that piece rates created unproductive friction 

within the crew. 

Satisfaction with monetary reward and safety were usual ly l inked. Sometimes the worker was 

aware of this connection but took a calcu lated risk because of the money. " I've worked for a 

guy for three and a half years, and IlIe I llent throllgh 5 () men in one year, and he was a real 

bastard - a mongrel, but he paid proiJah/y the tOI) wages I have ever had . . .  he was a real 

hard man . . .  he wo 11 Id pllsh YOII so !II lIch it was plain dangerolls at times, and / know a fCl1l of 

the guys had accidents at one time or the other. " 

Most contractors fel t  pushed by the companies or log buyers to increase production and 

reduce tender pri ces. One way to improve margins was by achieving greater production for 

the same labour costs. " /t 's definitcly a lot fl/ore stressflll with the low pro.fit margins, 

becallse, as one ofollr slIpervisors is sofond oj' .mying. ' YOII gOlla sharpen YOllr penCil -for 

appraisal ' but YOII can only sharpcn it to a c:erfain amo llnt - YOII can 't push the men any 

harder - I mean, YOII gOlla think of YOllr mfefY . . .  YOII can pay more money - but then in 

doing that, at the end (�f the day it 's still gOlla he costed 0111. " Ln effect, safety had to be 

sacrificed for increased production. Such a si tuation had serious ramifications for crew 

relations. 

Incentives 

Contractors offered incentives l ike beer, fish ing trips, and Christmas parties. Some loggers 

bui l t  this into their idea of payment for the job. " He is very appreciative o.fwhat his men do 

for him . . . .  Easter Eggs for all the kids 0/ the men, and he doesn 't spare any horses at the 

end o.f the year l-llind lip - he goes all Ollt. good do, vel'y good. When the women come in, 
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they get flmllcrs to pin on thcir things. A good Christmas do every year, every year. But 

these other gllys here don '/. They don 't have nothing. not even to say thank YOllfor the year, 

and this year we wOllld have been closc to plllling seventy thousand tons or more, I don 't 

know what that comes Ollt to in dollars and ccnts. hilt it wollld come to fOllr million dollars 

or more. " OSH viewed such incentives as bri bes which enticed loggers to work not only for 

l ess money but often dangerously (M .  Fielder, I ih J une, 1 996, personal communication). In 

striving for these incentives, which amounted to very l i tt le  in most cases, the workers 

sometimes took unnecessary risks. This supports Dwyer's ( 1 99 ] )  notion of vol un tary 

servitude. I t  l inks to Hopkins' ( J  984) assertion that i ncentives induce production pressure 

which may in turn lead to accidents. 

Crews were at t imes close knit, with l i tt le di fferentiation between contractor and employees. 

The contractor was nevertheless expected to ' shout' occas ional trays of beer, dinners or trips. 

' ' You know Marty is plain mean alumt somc things. Sce. he 'l! shollt at the pub sometimes 

[when} something might go wrong, like. om;e a log cracked against Percy's arm when he 

was cross clllling then Marty says. 'Ohh. wc 11. YOII 're right Tiger, I'll buy you a beer C!fter 

work. ' See. he wants YOII to work on there right next to the blll/y when its spewing mud am! 
sliding round. So he '11 give YOII a little bit ol cm;ollragelnent like one beer or something . . .  

Works YOllr blltt off and expects YOII to pllt "l) with shit. b llt what do YOII really get out of 

it ? " Bosses could p lace workers at risk by providing incentives to work harder. 

However, sometimes the motives for giving incentives were more complex "He 's a nice 

bloke, Billy . . .  Blit he had the operation and he was in pain bllt he come in anyway . . .  Yeah, 

well he 's committed: he 's there every day. His Icg 's knackered and he 's still doing it, and we 

try to help him Ollt. likc he hit me lip thc othcr day. ·Ohh. my boots falling apart ', and it 's 

where his leg 's bllggered too. and thc sole was all /idling oflone side, and 1 said, 'Ohh, I'll 

make a phone call, ' and 1 got him a pair ofncll' hoots - and Christ YOII wOllld have thought I 

got him a million dollars YOII knoll'. 'Oohh. thanks. thanks for that, I appreciate it ' and I 

said, 'Ohh no, if the sole 's coming off
. 

we 'll IFear it .
. 

Hc 's jllst one of those guys, he can 't 

thank YOII enollgh. hc 's a real nice glly. . Obviously, the employee was working hard, despite 

having a permanently disab led leg The contractor saw it as his obl igation to help the worker, 

but  he also l i ked the man. I ronical ly, by providing an incentive he was encouraging h im to 

cont inue working hard on a leg whi ch was deteriorating and painfu l  to work on, thus 

increas ing the l i kel ihood of an acc ident. 
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The interpretation of 'perks ' varied, depending on relationships and crew dynamics. One 

logger praised his boss for his generosity and concern for the crew welfare in his first 

interview, but by the second interview had fal len out with him over promotion. Consequently, 

h is interpretation of the boss's gestures had changed : " One of the boys said to me, 'Sa m did 

all righl - he gave 11.1' a leg of hmn for Christlllas, ' / said 'Oh yeah. ' / said, 'Big deal, ' he 

said 'Ohh, Ihal leg (�fham is worth every hit of 70, 80 bllcks. ' /  said, ' You 're joking, ' and he 

said 'No, no, ham is bloody dear, ' / said ' YolI 're bloody joking, did YOll read the price on 

it, ' and J said 'Ollr leg of ham was $35, . ' and his mouth dropped open. " He had also 

changed his mind about  the safety of the crew. In i t ial ly, assuming he would become a 

foreman, he had been prepared to see the operation and the boss's gestu res in a better l ight. 

Such a change in perception can influence other members of a crew. 

I t  was evident, too, that promotion cou ld change a person 's stance on safety and production. 

"I'm theforeman, so at the end (?f the day ! don 't care how it gets done, as long as they do it. 

See, I have to make sllre it all gets done and if! don 't the boss 's on my back so / push the 

gllys along - 'C 'man get it moving ' - and all thesefllckin ' critical rules - shit. we 'd never get 

anything done - and the bllsh code - / mean I I'hen / started 0111 IInder old Hefty, I would get 

a bit pissed off if the boss told liS to take short ClltS, bllt nol i' / spose the boot 's on the other 

foot to a certain degree, and / reckon a good hllshnwn can take those risks and get away 

with it, so thaI's what I ask of them. " 

A llowances and hOllrs 

Equipment al lowances acted as material incentives. New chains had to be purchased regularly 

and new chainsaws once a year. Where wages between groups were s imi lar, difference was 

measured in al lowances and incentives. "We did have to slIpply ollr own saws and it was 

eighleen dollars a dayf()r the last five years . . .  they !l'l lIst have added it up and decided that 

they could blly their OIFn saws and Inaintain them themselves for cheaper than us . . .  see, Len 

buys cheap chains which stretch to heggary . I l'ho IFants to IIse ratshit gear - who wants a 
loose chain flying off in theirface ? And so l I'e lose Ollt on our allowance, and . . .  our base pay 

rate is the same as. say, Mal '.I' crew. Imt they get those allOl l'ances and we don 't. A nd, like, 

in the old days / cOllld be careflll l I'ith lily .\'(/ 1 1' and chain and make a bit Ollt of the 

allowance. " Workers saw allowances as a forlll of addi tional payment In the past they could 

eas i ly work the system so they received more than they had to spend. As al lowances became 

less generous, workers were more incl ined to continue lIs ing unsafe gear to make a bit more 
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money. Such instances i l lustrate how money and material gain cou ld over-ride safety 

measures. 

Many contractors admitted al lowances were decreasing relative to costs but c lai med there 

was noth ing they could do. Other contractors tried to maintain reasonable al lowances. They 

acknowledged that whi le  they found it d ifficult, it was also difficult for the workers. 

Many workers said they increasingly worked longer hours .  Some crews worked up to eleven 

hours a day and travel led two hours. Rarely were penal rates paid for overtime, and whi le in 

the past the boss would have paid for any extra hours worked, th is was less common for 

workers involved in the last interviews. " He expects YOII to work late - you know - ten or 

twenty minlltes al night. and yet we never get paidfor that now, and yet ff we take an hour 

offfor rain we get docked that part. Wc might even work more than an hOllr o vertime, and 

YOII don ', gel paidfor that - so YOII do him favollrs. and l l 'hen YOII might workfor him on a 

Saturday when YOII don 't have to be 0111 there. and il 's pissing down with rain, and he 

knocks you off early so that 's an hOllr less a day - he tllrns rollnd and nllts off at you if you 

aren 't gonna do him any favollrs. " Deteriorating group cohesion as a resul t  of such 

resentment could in turn mean less communication and co-operation, with potential negative 

i mpacts on safety levels. 

Two crews interviewed in the latter part of the data col lection period decided to help the boss 

by working extra hours voluntari ly. Loyalty and awareness of the contractor's difficulties 

required some sacrifice on their part. The workers felt their boss ran a wel l  organised and safe 

operation, and blamed h is  financial predicament on the company. Such commitment to the 

group over the individual was not common amongst the loggers. However, it showed that in 

some cases there was selflessness, and thus more than just a transactional relationship 

between contractors and thei r workers 

Security (�f employment 

Poor organisation and machinery led to the contractor fai l ing to win good contracts. I n  many 

woodlot crews, workers cou ld make reasonable money during good spel ls, but sometimes 

crews were laid off for up to five months of the year because of rain. When winters were bad, 

such as in 1 996, or when log demand dropped dramatically, as in 1 997 and 1 998 ,  loggers fel t  

extremely insecure. Regular money became paramount, overrid ing what might otherwise be 
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sources of dissatisfaction. Several crews were observed working in extremely dangerous 

conditions : very s l ippery and steep, wi th thick mud sticking to the machinery, the logs, and to 

the workers themselves. " Nah, Mill-ray is no good, he has a bit of a bad temper, bllt the only 

reason YOII stick with . . .  the contractor is the way they pay, and as soon as they don 't pay you 

don 't go to work. Well, !! YOII don 't get paid onc IFeek and YOII go to work and YOII don 't get 

paid another week. wc 11, what 's the point, YOII 're hetter of! to go and look for another job . . .  

Murray 's pretty disorganised, with machines and stl!(f, and thefnggin mild and wet and shit 

can get too mllch, and he gets big milk bottle eyes when things go bad - throws his hard hat 

on the grollnd and shouts at everyone callse they're not working hard enough or if the 

friggin bully breaks down or something . . .  b llt I think I 'll stick with him - !f he gets good 

contracts. Like, at the minllte he is doing okay - got a Mock nobody else would work in. See, 

Toss was a better boss but he never seemed to care whether we were working all the time 

and YOII can 't live on thin air, so YOII gotta stick with someone who gets the blocks. " This 

block was very dangerous and in the wet was unworkable without tak ing risks. In t imes of 

high demand for logs such a block would pay wel l ,  but when prices fel l  the margins were 

smal l .  Nevertheless, loggers stayed in such crews because there was no other work avail able .  

Loggers were prepared to put up with wage variations to stay in work. However, those with 

financial responsib i l i ties found it hard to make ends meet and wanted to get into a crew with 

more cons istent pay. " The main proh/cm in logging is pricing, . . . . Even !! everything went 

smoothly there isn 't enollgh in it. And the guys themselves gofram one contractor to another 

contractor. They need a stable incomc to pay their mortgages and food every week. " 

Workers hoped to gravitate to those crews which were perceived to have optimum condit ions. 

A sense of insecur i ty was largely confined to wood lots in the early interviews. But the 

downturn in the industry in 1 997 and 1 998 impacted on job security in company crews as 

wel l .  Loggers who wanted to leave the ir  present crews felt they cou ld not, because so many 

crews were being laid off. Mechanisation was also reducing the numbers in many crews. 

Insecurity impacted on crew relations. " I  took a day of/ to get a tooth plllled Ollt and he 

moaned abollt that - like, the dentist said I needcd three days at! because it was a serious 

job, and he made tile come back to \Fork the next day - and I was ha!! knocked Ollt, like, I 

was feverish, and on� minllte I 'd be l l 'hite and the ncxt I 'd go all colourflll again - and I had 

to work like that - and YOII go to work likc that, and YOII can cause YOllrse(lan accident - bllt 

tf YOII don 't work YOII 're Ollt of a joh - yct \Fe ncver get any increase in pay, and we 're the 

lowest paid workers in Kaingaroa . .  i! I cOllld get the same money working in town, then I 'd 
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be there like a shot eh. . . .  there 's no glamollr Ollt there, mate - it 's jllst stress . . .  Safety has 

gone, the chainsaw costs have gone "1' . . .  They llIake YOII do windblolV, and yet they don 't 

pay YOII for il, and they don 't train Y01l/or it. " [n the past, loggers said, this sort of situation 

would not have occurred in Kaingaroa. However, with decl in ing crew numbers and extremely 

low tender prices, it was an increasing phenomenon. 

Poi"ts of di,\'CIl,\'siOIl 

Material rewards were used to e l icit better performance and more production, as well as 

adding to a logger's sense of worth .  These outcomes cou ld  foster crew cohesion, forming a 

platform for safe operating conditions. Equal ly, they might encourage risk taking. However, 

in the current economic c l imate other factors contributed to unsafe activity. Pressu re to 

produce and longer hours cou ld impact on risk tak ing, yet with fewer jobs, loggers had [ittle 

choice but to accept these condi tions. 

Material rewards formed the basis of the contractor-worker relationship. When wages and 

incentives were acceptable to the workers, dissatisfaction with having to take risks was less 

l i kely. This supports Ashby and Diacon 's ( 1 996) finding that workers are prepared to take 

more risks for more money. 1n this situation, material reward could be used to manipulate 

employees to work faster and hence more dangerously. Despite recognising the danger, 

workers might decide the money made the risk worth tak ing. 

When workers were unhappy with the pay, their dissatisfaction tended to be directed at the 

whole operation. Usually the harsh conditions and danger were the first point  of 

dissatisfaction. This was despite many loggers having taken on the job aware of, and positive 

about, those very thi ngs. When disgruntlement with safety was l inked to discontent with pay 

rates, it was l i kely to be ai med at the boss, the systems he had in place, and perhaps to the 

pressure he placed on them. This i l l ustrates the way that experience and changing 

circumstances sometimes altered perspectives. 

In the past, the hours a logger worked were attractive, compared with other jobs. 

Increas ingly, longer hours were worked for the same pay. Bosses regularly reported that 

workers were as leep in the van before it was out of the first block of trees on the way home. 

Studies have found that risk taking is more l ikely when workers are fatigued (B lank et aI . ,  

1 997) and that there is a l i nk between fatigue and accident rates (Hale & Hale, 1 972; Savery 
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& Wooden, 1 994). Increas ing production pressures and longer hours had impl ications for 

crew relations, group cohesion, fatigue and ult imately for safe behaviour. Ashby and Diacon 

( 1 996) note that workers, regardless of their own estimations of the risk inherent in a job, may 

find it difficult to change jobs because of other factors. There was l ittle  alternative work 

avai lable for which loggers had either the ski l ls  or qualifications. Though they complained 

about risk, they often had to put up with it, and felt trapped i n  the job. 

Contractors who were aware of the importance of crew relations tried to maintain a positive 

crew cl imate by ensuring workers were satisfied with wages and conditions. Those 

contractors who were best able to meet such expectations were l ikely to attract the most 

ski l led and hard working loggers. This enabled them to run their  operations more efficiently, 

and to foster a positive crew culture. 

Symbolic appreciation 

Incentives, bOllllses and allllual extras 

There was an important difference between incentives, bonuses and other gestures that served 

as forms of payment for services rendered, and those that acted as symbols of positive 

relationships between contractor and crew. ' Perks ' could be interpreted as indications of the 

boss's regard and respect. An occasional tray of beer only cost the contractor $20, but it held 

importance for the workers. Bosses who regularly made such gestures without demand for 

reciprocity were held in high esteem. " As a crew 'we get on great, and all the fililas are 

mates, eh, and, see, everyone likes a bit of tr01lt .fishing, so Greg and Pete will take us for 

the odd day trip or maybe a weekend 10 Tallpo. That's choice, bllt they are like that, eh? See, 

then maybe they will do a slap-up dinner or bring Ollt some cansfor the boys. On a Friday 

after a hard week or something. We get on that well YOII c01lld say we 're more buddies than 

workmates, ?fyou know what l mean. l think sometimes Greg thinks he's the younger ful/as ' 

father, the way he looks after them. " It was difficult to separate the motives of the contractor 

and to distinguish between the desire to give the crew a treat simply because they were his 

friends, and the intention to create harmony and acquiescence which helped to extract h igher 

levels of production. Ln some instances workers took risks to maintain good relationships. 

Points of discussiO/l 

The degree to which bosses understood that workers expected appreciation varied greatly. At 

one extreme, some contractors did not even consider it . At the other extreme there were 
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contractors who fostered relationships, without any ul terior motive to exploit the workers. 

While Dwyer C l  99 1 )  maintains that all such phenomena are financial incentives, loggers did 

not necessarily see it  that way. The bonds developed in the bush indicated a desire to establ ish 

meaning and value in their l ives, which fitted their own image of being a logger, and a man. A 

contractor who understood and faci l itated this more easily establ ished good relations in his 

crew. 

As the economic s i tuation worsened, it was the abi l ity to maintain efficiency, a l lowing some 

leeway between demand and production, which made continuing symbolic appreciation 

possible. In tu m, i t  seemed that, having establ ished a pos i tive relationship, the workers were 

l ikely to contribute further to that efficiency. 

Ve.·bal a p p reciation 

Feedback through verbal appreciation is considered important in changing or reinforcing 

behaviour (Komaki, 1 998) .  Nevertheless, there was general ly a lack of feedback in many 

logging crews. 

• Praise and thanks 

• The boss switches (�[r 

Praise alld tlulllks 

Loggers reported that bosses rarely thanked them for a good production and even less for 

working safely. Nevertheless, loggers sometimes read between the l ines :  " In his own way -

he lets you know. Ihough, he let me know afelll limes Ihat Y01lr limbing's good or whatever it 

might be or YOII reached lally early. He j/(sl has his own way of saying it. like, he doesn't 

praise you too much, but Ihat 's enough. Like, you 're nol wanting to be praised or anything, 

but it is good 10 have a bil of recognilion. and like I said, he never comes in and really spits 

the dummy [yells ab1lsively). .. The crucial Issue in communication and feedback was the 

workers ' perceptions. If they perceived that the boss expressed appreciation and 

encouragement, that was sufficient. 

Many loggers did not seem to expect praise. I t  was as if the use of words was not appropriate 

within the macho culture of the crew. Yet they did des i re some recognition. And when they 

received verbal appreciation, they were obviously affected. "See, a 101 of conlractors just 

don 't understand how to motivate the men, and they need 10 tell a g1ly he 's doing a good job, 
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and that really motivates hi/n, callse it mokes a gllyfeel good inside . . . like, 1 don 't know why I 

did the job, cause I never gal a word of Ihanks . .  maybe becallse 1 love it and being in the 

top gang. , .  

Many bosses d id not see verbal praise as important. Acknowledgement of good work was 

more l i kely via a bonus or 'perk ' .  Nevertheless bosses claimed to give praise more than 

workers considered it  was given. "Oh you just lalk 10 Ihe guys all the time, YOIl are going 

around yarning 10 Ihem and sil down and have a chal to them at lunchtime, or smoko or 

whatever. You know - well done gllys - keep "l' the good work. " One of his workers 

contradicted this, saying: "Ohh. il 's jllSI Ihe \11oy he IIsed 10 go rOllnd nmning after every 

one, trying to make everyone work harder than what Ihey were doing, yOIl know 'C 'mon you 

fullas, move it up '. ,. This worker maintained that the boss only tal ked about working h arder 

and never encouraged the workers. 

I t  was usually accepted that this was as mLlch as could be expected. In fact, many workers fel t  

i t  was appropriate for a boss to be negative if the situation meri ted it .  "It 's okayfor the boss 

to rip into the workers tf Ihe worker 's ot fOlllt . . .  like if Ihey're doing somelhing wrong you 

just go and explain to them that they're doing it wrong and explain to them how to do it right 

but sometimes that doesn 't lIIork, and Ihen YOII have 10 give Ihem a good ripping down . . .  It 's 

just some people have to be told, swore at - hahahaha - no, that's right. If you don 't listen 

the third time you get slIIorn al. Gel Ihe hell Ollt of here. " Each crew had i ts own 

understanding of what was acceptable. When the boss's interpretation coincided with the 

crew's there was no conflict. Even rough justice was acceptable. 

Usual ly, contractors who ran efficient Qperations with co-operative crews made more effort to 

praise. Moreover, they were sufficiently astute to differentiate between workers. "There 's 

ways of driving men, like there 's certain gllYs who respond to being growled and told off, 

and there 's certain guys that need encollragement. and I 'm not saying that I'm an expert on 

it, but over Ihe years you learn that you con encourage one gllY who looks totally hopeless, 

bllt you can gel another 5 % Ollt (�f thot glly. ond he 'll give YOII thot 5%for ever. " 
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The boss switches (�fl 
" You can see {fhe is pissed oIf. he go cs into thcse silent tantmms. doesn 't talk/or weeks on 

end. " Sulk ing could be a symptom of the inab i l ity to maintain good relationships whi le  at the 

same time retain ing authority. Workers sometimes took advantage of an insecure boss, 

usual ly because they developed a contempt for h im. " Well Mark is the one, he will rage off at 

you, then you don 't lislen and if he has IhrOlvn his hat on Ihe ground enough and jumped up 

and down but nobody has lislened 10 him and \ lie jllst lallgh, then he gels in a bigger shitty 

and tries to act all silent and make 0111 he 's not talking to liS. So he will walk rOllnd and not 

talk to us and pretend he 's beller than liS . . .  Yeah. \lie 11. he 's a jerk and we just laugh at 

him . . . Then he gets even madder. Rill. I lIcll. he 's galla come to the pub. because he 's the 

only one with money. Yeah he 's go((a get on with liS cause he shouts [the drinks] 

hahahaha. " In such instances, the boss could be torn between establ ish ing authority and 

ingratiating h imself with the workers. 

Whi le some bosses understood that running a crew smoothly required posit ive and consistent 

communication, others seemed inc l ined to react less cohes ively. General communication 

became min imal at best and negative at the extreme . . , YOII get a lot o.f bosses that won 't even 

talk lo their men. They won 't even say good morning. Nothing like that - it 's unreal, you 

wouldn 't believe it really. Why do the bosses do il. I can 't IInderstand why they do it, 

because it only upsets the crew and the boys get upset and he doesn 't getfull production - I 

reckon that's /or real, and if they got on I l'ith their men and treated them with respect, they 

would gelfull production every day. 
, .  

Points (�r discllssion 

Because the culture of the bush did not tradi tionally incl ude verbal feedback, it cou ld  be 

difficult for a contractor to del iberately introduce such an approach. Many bosses had 

difficulty understanding and fu lfi l l ing their ro le as motivator and leader. With the changing 

shape of the industry i t  appeared that such an understanding was i mportant, if the contractor 

was to ensure the co-operation of his employees. Bosses who were successful  motivators 

managed to stand back from the operation and understand the importance of encouraging the 

workers. 

The workers wanted a boss who had authority, but who was not distant from the crew. They 

l iked to th ink he was sti l l  ' one of the boys' .  Often, relationsh ips in the crew suffered, because 
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the boss did not ensure the tasks/systems were running wel l .  His frustration and anger led to 

the workers losing respect for h im, and his retreat from communication with the c rew. 

Loggers said that contractors rarely complained to them or praised them for safety related 

reasons. A lmost invariably, feedback was connected with production and production systems. 

Changes in the logging industry in the last decade, especial ly in company forests, have 

c reated a need for complex responses from contractors. The need to adapt, i nnovate, and 

adopt new methods had to be communicated to the workers. How a contractor disseminated 

that information impacted on the success of his operation. The way he bu i l t  feedback, p raise, 

and apprec iation into th is commun ication was important for the motivation of the c rew. 

Rather than focusing their energies on adapting, some contractors reacted against change, or 

struggled and perhaps fai led. Their old systems and min imal communication were not 

appropriate. They were increas ingly i l l-suited to the new forest envi ronment. 

Many studies have found that feedback is important for maintaining safety behaviour (Brown 

et al . ,  1 98 1 ;  Dussaul t, 1 996; Fel lner, & Su lzer-Azaroff, 1 984; Kim, & Harnner, 1 976; 

Komaki et aI . ,  1 980; Reber et aI . ,  1 990; Su lzer-Azaroff & de Santamaria, 1 980; Zohar et aI . ,  

1 980). However, feedback was not common i n  the logging crews studied. The lack o f  clear 

differentiation between boss and worker in dai ly roles seemed to reduce many contractors ' 

awareness of the need to motivate through words . What l i tt le  feedback there was cou ld  be 

vague. Such vagueness is purported to foster violations of rules and regulations of safety 

(Battmann & Klumb, 1 993) .  

Company contractors were not necessarily good communicators or astute motivators, but  put 

on a ' front' to imply that they were working in co-operation with their  crew. While ostensibly 

meeting the new requirements of the company, some in real i ty adhered to the old ways. When 

the supervisor or bush inspector was around, they said al l the ' right words ' about their safety 

systems, and feigned open communication with their workers. However, interviews with 

some of their crew members indicated that there was cons iderable ' window dressing' in this 

regard. Behind the scenes the contractor might be communicative but in a negative or abusive 

way. 
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Ave."sive inte ."action 

Eisele et aI . ,  ( 1 998) found most workplace ' violence' came through verbal threats, verbal 

abuse and physical assau lt .  Cole et aI . ,  ( 1 997), in investigating violence in the workp lace, 

c lassified violence as any threats, harassment, or physical attacks in the workplace. However, 

for the purpose of this study that range is covered under the term ' aversive interaction' ,  and 

the term ' vio lence' refers to physical abuse. 

• The boss yells ami swears at ItS 

• Threats alld assaults 

• A buse and workers ' rif.:lLts 

The boss yells alld swears at liS 

Most loggers had experienced serious abuse from their boss. They reported that many bosses 

were qu ick to shout at workers. Anger could be di rected at part icular workers but was j ust as 

l ikely to be directed at the whole crew when the whole operation was going badly. 

In some respects, the use of abuse such as swearing or screaming or physical violence was 

part of the cul ture of the bush. Older loggers remembered many instances where abuse was 

used to ' solve' problems in  the bush. Workers accepted such behaviour as part of the harsh 

environment of thei r chosen occupation. " There was none of this, 'Look. I'm not too happy 

about this ' sort ofst,!!f - like, '1 '111 gonna give YOII a I \larning now old boy ' sort of shit - it 

wasjust bushjllstice . . .  that was what happened when somebody cocked lip - the boss let rip 

- give the guy a bloody dreSSing down, and that was that. Ten minutes later, it 's all 

forgotten. / mean, sometimes it wentfllrther - and there wo 11 Id be a real bllst llp. but usually 

the boss would get it Ollt of his system. the man would learn something, and it was all back 

to work, no regrets. ,
. 

Some bosses s imply yel led at workers. "He 's only a liI/le wee .!lIl/a, and he 's got some pretty 

hard guys workingfor him, bllt they produce for hilll, they 're terrified and he 's got this one 

skiddie, and he 's a hard boy bllt hc had him c:rying on the spot, even though he could have 

got up and./lattened him. This guy got hill! nO WN there. eh . . .  one day he was tearing strips 

off them, yelling. because they wcre ten minlltes late. 
, . It was an indication of their 

acquiescence that these ' hard' men would put up with such abuse. Operating in a very rugged 

woodlot, this contractor's systems and machinelY broke down constantly. The weather had 

created terri b le conditions, and prices had fal len marked ly. Workers put up with such abuse 
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because they wanted work. Even when yel l ing degenerated into excessive swearing, workers 

usual ly put up with it, " I 've had a boss, no matter what YOII done, he came 111' yelling and 

screaming at you and look at YOII in the face and be swearing at YOll 'You useless fockin ' 

cunt, ' and even tf il 's not YOllr own fallll. " Such swearing is unimaginable in most jobs. In 

this case the worker was only seventeen. 

Threats ami a.\'saults 

Whi le  accepting abuse, workers did harbour resentment. Confrontations sometimes occurred. 

"He was always on at me . . .  getfllckin ' moving . . .  like, you get sick of it, and a man has to 

stand upfor himself
. 
I SlIppose, bllt then he might deck [knock down} YOII . . .  Or that's what 

he said was gonna happen . . .  At polytech it 's 'Re sofe, don 't take risks, ' then there 's this fulla 

saying the opposite, and YOII gotta do it, or YOII 'II get decked. " Often, threats were made 

with a degree of bl uster, contractors relying on the i r  pos ition of power. Occas ional ly, a 

worker wou ld  chal lenge the boss when pushed too far. "See, this guy wasn 't all that 

experienced and the trees all llsed to cOlne Ollt all hailY, which slowed production down . . .  

and the boss used to tell him and whinge and moan a t  him to be faster and cleaner, and it 

got a bit heated one day and words were said, ond they started swearing at each other, and 

then it come to blolVs. I couldn 't believe il. Rolling round in the mud and pllnching. " It was 

not only the young workers who were bu l l ied. "I 've never seen nothing like that boss for 

screaming at men. Flipping his lid all the time . . .  like, ollr whole crew now IIsed to workfor 

him, and even those guys, like, they're in their/orties ond they put up with all that shit - even 

Bob, and YOII wOllldn 't think he wOIlId, Imt he did . . .  And every so often Keithjust loses it, and 

he 's gonna hit anyone lvho comes his 1 I'oy. I mean he tried to mn me down with the skidder 

once, becallse he reckoned I wos going too slow. " 

Some contractors acknowledged that they had been abusive in the past, but had decided it 

was ineffectual, and changed the ir  style .  " I  meon I lIsed (0 get pissed off I mean really pissed 

off J would explode, and then I made a decision to never lose my temper again. J don 't know 

why - I just slIddenly Slopped halfway throllgh yelling at a gllY, and thought - this is doing 

my head no good and SlIre as hell it 's not doing the worker any good, and my blood 

pressllre 's going throllcsh (he roof
. 
so I wolked awoy. Now tf lfeel l'm lOSing it I get out of it 

- walk away and cool down. And I've ./hllnJ thot I rarely lose my temper at all no·w. J think 

I'm a belfer contractor/or it too . . .  
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A buse and worker,\' rig"ts 

Whil e  the Timber Workers Union ostensibly covers loggers, few of them belonged to it .  Thus 

they had no one to advocate for them, and very few were sure about thei r rights. If abuse 

continued too long, workers would s imply leave the crew. On the whole, they thought that 

contractors could do almost anything they l i ked. "/ don 't think there is a IInion now. I think 

there should be a union for the IPorkers sake, Jhr their rights, like my contract says 

something abollt [fyolI 're kicking lip a lllss, like YOII 're not meant 10 kick lip a lllss, you 're 

not allowed to. I've Signed that, it 's inciting IInrest, something like Ihat. II 's not qllite the 

wording b 1ft close 10 it. " Those with abusive bosses often fel t  there was a place for unions 

but were either unaware of how to join or were scared they would  lose thei r  job if they did 

join .  Some reported being told that they could not join a un ion if they wished to work in a 

given crew. 

Several loggers were unsure whether they had an employment contract. They may have 

s igned papers but were not sure what they had signed. They put up with abuse because they 

fel t  they had no alternative. "He said Ipe 're not. why we 're not prodllcing is because we 're 

mucking arollnd IIsing wec/.f!,es. He said ' Yo I I 're taking too much time sca,:fing, YOII 're taking 

seven minutes 10 Gill Ihal tree . . .  YOII shollld have had that tree on Ihe grollnd and limbed 

within seven minutes, ' and, well. I Pe said . We have lo .light to get to that bloody tree, ' and I 

said. ' We need wedges, ' and he said, 'No, no, Y01f shollldn 't IIse wedges, you should just 

push Ihem over. ' Bul this is where we made the m is lake. We sh01lld have nmg the bush 

inspector and told him what was happening. Rift Rob said just do the effing things and don 't 

eff around with effing wedges jllst yelling af ifS . .  YOII gOffa bow 10 preSS1Ire, so safety goes 

by the board " I n  wood lot crews there was no one the workers cou ld appeal to. And even 

company crew members were rel uctant to go beyond the boss. 

In the wel l  run crews, where the boss showed concern for his workers, the workers usual ly 

maintained they did not need a union. They felt that the i r  boss wou ld  not mind if they joined 

because he had no need to change the way he ran the crew. It is i ronic that those who most 

needed a union were pressured not to join one, whereas those with least need cou ld have 

joined without repercussions. 
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Points of disCllssioll 

Harbridge ( 1 993 ) contends that when col lective bargaining in New Zealand ceased, many 

waged workers ceased to have employment contracts. In crews where employment contracts 

existed, the terms were general ly dictated by the contractor. Few workers understood their 

rights in  relation to employer abuse, even if that was part of the contract. There were sti l l  

older workers in the company crews who were once un ion members and who were more 

aware. Nevertheless, the majority of workers seemed to accept that they currently had few 

rights. Most evidence of acquiescing to carry out dangerous work fol lowing threats from the 

boss occurred in the fri nge crews. This helps explain Fielder's ( I 997a) finding that woodlot 

crews have a much higher accident rate. 

Workers often talked of going against regulations and common sense when ordered to by the 

boss, because he became so angry. Thus acquiescence and helplessness cou ld put loggers i n  

considerab le  danger. When logging was going through a good economic period, loggers 

could  move to other crews. Indeed, in crews where abuse was extreme, there was often high 

staff turnover. However, as things tightened up, fewer jobs were avai lable and workers were 

prepared to tolerate more abuse. It was during these periods that the frustrations caused by 

tight economic situations made abuse more l i kely. 

Eisele et al. ( 1 998) note that a large proportion of workplace violence is not reported, despite 

increases of violence during the ni neties. They say that th is is because of peer pressure or fear 

of reprisal . Further, with the mid-nineties has come a reduced workforce doing the same 

amount of work, with the accompanying production pressure, longer working hours and 

reduction of benefits. These often lead to stress and violence. Findings from the present study 

supported these contentions. 

Cole et al. ( 1 997) suggest that poor managerial practices and poor communication between 

co-workers and superv isors lead to frustration and possible violence. Other studies have 

revealed s imi lar findings (Chen & Spector, 1 992) Abuse and threats usually developed as 

production pressure became excessive, extraction systems broke down, and relationships 

worsened in the crew. The contractor's reaction was often to bu l ly his workers into h igher 

production, which, if  unsuccessfu l ,  caused more frustration. Bandura ( 1 973 ) suggests that 

violence as a means of asserting control is tenuous in a workplace and leads to breakdown, a 
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finding supported by Berkowitz ( 1 989). Cox and Leather ( 1 994) also noted violence in 

workplaces that had low levels of supp0I1ive activity from supervisors. 

It was c lear that aversive workplace interaction had a negative effect on the workplace 

c l imate, on co-operation between workers and contractor, and on the amount of effort put into 

tasks. There was the opportuni ty for a vicious cycle to develop, which led to further 

dysfunction and, almost inevitably, to increased risk. 

However, i n  some logging crews there had been an apparent change in contractor behaviour. 

Those sufficiently self- reflective could see the merit in developing good relationships. They 

bel ieved it helped production and the general c l imate of the crew, including safety. A lmost 

invariably, the pos i tive nature of feedback and communication in such crews accompanied 

good organ isation. In tu rn, good organisation meant less l i ke l ihood that frustrating s i tuations 

wou ld  arise. 

Overa l l ,  the harsh 'j ustice' of the logging culture of the past was becoming less acceptable .  

This reflected the general trend in society towards disapproval of abuse and violence as a 

means of deal ing with problems. The avers ive behaviour of the past occurred in a relatively 

stab le economic cl i mate in forestry, where sLlch behaviour was an acceptable way of deal ing 

with problems. M uch of the cu rrent viol ence and abuse seemed to derive from increased 

p ressure, and an unstable economic c l imate. I t  was thus less to do with traditional logging 

cu l ture and more with contractors not coping. 

Con ta"acto ." behavioUl" 

• Setting an example by working hard 

• Setting all example tltrollK" skill 

• Instilling a .\·ellse (�rpritle 

• Developing (l ,\'{�rety cllltllre 

Settillg all example by worki"g itaI'd 

Contractors sometimes set an example deliberately, but j ust as often it was incidental . " Well, 

f don 't think Larry and Dick ore good leaders, like, no one re,spects them en01lgh. YOll want 

someone that YOII not only admire hilt can relate to and look "l' to . . . b1lt neither of them 

works that hard . . .  in "Finter, like, he 'll tJ/ake sI/re he 's in that yardcr [covered machine) 
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where he 's dry and I IJarm, bllt in slIfnmcr he 'll probably try and get someone to do it and let 

him out a bit . . . . Like, my oid boss, 5,'tan, he never really thought twice to pick up a shovel 

and clear crap out the way, pitch in ff things got loo much. Dffferent altitude really. " 

Workers expected the contractor to work as hard as the rest of the crew. They were aware the 

boss did extra administration, but this was not important to them. They resented bosses 

delegating dirty or dangerous work that they would not undertake themselves. "There are too 

many guys in ollr industry now who are bosses nOlV, and they have forgotten where they 

have come from . . . . they shollld always remell/ber where they have come from, and they 

should treat the people that they're working with like they wanted to be treated when they 

were there . . . 

A wel l  run logging crew had day-to-day extraction systems in p lace, with l i tt le need for 

constant overseeing by the contractor. He was part of the work force. When pay was poor, 

work inconstant, or production pressure intense, his work input cou ld affect workers' 

commitment to the job. " He 's always there, and ! 've never seen a boss work so much. If you 

look at your boss, and he 's working, YOII think 'Far Ollt, this flllla 's too mllch " and he nms 

a good crew, eh? We prodllce mllch more than we did in the other crew - everyone likes 

Chas - we give our aI/for that ./i tlla . . . I n  crews where the contractor did not work at the same 

rate as the men, there was resentment and contempt. " He wOllld be silting in his tnlck and 

reading the paper - yeah, that's all - he 'll come Ollt and stand arollnd and point his hand 

around and an hOllr later he 's gone - he wasn 't on the joh most of the time. None of the boys 

liked him, they hated him. He never gave a stllt/ahol/t l /s. " 

Most contractors accepted that they must be seen to be working hard. "J 'l1 work as hard, if 

not harder, than any of them. and that 's an inspiration to them - it 's lead by example, and 

the men like to know I'm out there from daylight to dllsk, and J got/a come home and nm the 

business as well - do the paper work - and I 'm there hefore them, and go home long after 

they 've gone home . . . ! let thenl know that. and they aplJreciate thai, especially the ones that 

didn 't know before. " That the contractor ensured his workers knew he had added 

respons ib i l i ti es was part, not only of the work eth ic, but of being seen to be working hard. 

A hard working boss fitted the workers ' perceptions of the ideal b ushman :  tough, ski l led, and 

' straight up' . Fai rness was another impol1ant attribute. ".'lee, Cam is pretty.fair . . .  maybe he 

drives liS a bit hard at tirnes. h ilt he 's a good contractor. and even ff he won 't listen to you 
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sometimes, he pays all right, and he works hard Ollt himself - like, f 've heard of bad bosses, 

like the way they run things and their managemcnt, and they had bad attitlldes. Just all 

those sort of things, and that 's really important. like, {f everything is going good, and the 

boss is on to il. " 

Setting all example 'hrollgh skill 

The workers l i ked to see the contractor demonstrate his sk i l l .  " They decide they are gonna 

become a contractor . . .  Imt if they haven 't got all of those skills . . .  See. the men respect a 

man who can do it . . .  The bllsh being a practical place, YOIl have to be able to do everything, 

especially ff you are the boss . . .  That man mllst be skilled, and really he should be the best 

bushman in the crew, thollgh that is not always the case. That 's why Tim can lead his men 

across broken glass - because he's so good at his job . " Because loggers wanted to learn, and 

they appreciated good bush sk i l ls , the boss 's prestige was strengthened if he demonstrated 

such sk i l ls .  "('am is one of those filllas. YOII km) \ ll he is a top bllshman . . .  he's an expert at 

this game. YOII can see hilll any time. skilled. ch ") i 'f1at 's the Ihing, like I can learn off this 

fulla. Too mllch l / watch him and learn eh ") He 's a hard olllfulla, and so we all go for it. " 

Those contractors who were good admin istrators and organisers, but not very sk i l led at 

logging, cou ld have difficulty inspiri ng and motivat ing the workers because loggers p laced so 

much importance on sk i l l  and physical abi l i ty. 

Instillillg a sem'c (�lpridc 

Bosses sometimes del iberately created situations to insti l  pride, as a way of recognising effort 

and sk i l l :  ' 'It 's goad to go to things like the chainsaw sports and things like that, and then 

they realise - shil we are good, we 're as good as MlII'ray 's crew. Like, sometimes they clean 

up [win). and then they feel real good . . .  like. they do have pride in being as good as the 

other crews . .  that self esteem is vety important to then!. so / encollrage them to do things 

like that which will make them have a hit Ofl)ricie in themselves. " The boss 's  opinion was an 

important indicator of how wel l  a logger was doing. " YOII hear of bosses pushing lheir 

employees 10 pass the limits, sort olthing - YOII hear it Cl lot. yeah. Blit Malt pllshes you, and 

he expects a lot, b ill he doesn 't .fi)rce yOI/. bl/t makes it a thing ol pride - to get that limit 

out. " 
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Developing a s(�rety cllltllre 

In b lue col l ar occupations which predominantly employ men there is often resistance to 

preventative safety (Holmes, Trigg, Gifford & Dawkins, 1 997). If a contractor wanted to 

develop a positive safety culture in a logging crew, he had to overcome such resistance. 

Developing good crew relations was an important part of fostering safety culture. Respect for 

the boss contributed to the crew culture, as wel l  as the smooth running of the crew. Thi s  l ink 

was less direct than the contractor simply providing consequences for safe or unsafe 

behaviour. However, i t  was j ust as important. Holmes et al . note that smal l  b usinesses have 

difficul ty in implementing workplace safety, but the present data suggests that there was 

considerab le  variation between logging crews, depending on what approach the contractor 

took. 

Loggers hoped thei r boss would have an overal l  concern for his workers, and those who ran 

very good crews general ly did .  For instance, one contractor was involved in production 

thinn ing, which was paid on piece rates and was very physical ly demanding. He wanted a 

contract in clear fel l ,  which was eas ier on workers and where a wage system cou ld  work. He  

demonstrated a sense of  loyalty and responsibi l ity to h i s  workers. "We 're looking (0 the 

futllre and getting into that bigger wood, where it hecomes a bit easier to get your tonnage, 

where your men are gelling a bit older and a hi( (ireder. so you can take them along there 

with you and look after them, nurse (hem along. I mean (0 say, they've done the hard work 

. . .  in bigger wood things become a 1i((le easier, i( 's l "here we stand - its gotta be a two-way 

thing - you don 't get prodllction by driving YOllr men (00 hard, and what kind of life is it 

where you 're squeezing every bi( o/h/ood Oll( o/yollr workers? These fullas aint gonna get 

any quicker as (he years go by and (here 's (00 mllch risk in prod1lction thinning when you 

start to get older and slower. .. Most bosses in the bush c laimed concern for their crew, but 

whether workers agreed was another matter. Genu ine concern bui lt a good 'spir i t '  i n  the crew 

and engendered better communication. Good safety cul ture in a crew was dependent upon 

good crew relations, but these in turn depended on the contractor establ ishing systems that 

favoured posi t ive interaction. 

Point,\' (�r discussion 

In logging, there appeared to be cel1ain pre-requ is ites wh ich a contractor must have to. l ead 

the crew effectively The expectation that the contractor would work l ike the rest of the crew 

was part of a tradition of the bush, wh ich placed the boss firmly in the same camp as the 
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workers, and often at odds with authori ty and the companies .  To gain respect, the contractor 

had to have good bush sk i l l s and knowledge of logging Where a contractor met these pre

requ isites, he became a role model for his crew. He might thus set an example for the crew 

regarding risk taking and attitudes to training and safety. It  is important to appreciate the way 

that the contractor's standing in the crew, i n  turn, had an impact on workers ' interpretations 

of processes occurring with in the operation. 

Gene.·al d iscussion 

Loggers maintained that crews operated more safe ly when everybody was happy and got on 

wel l  with the contractor. Contractors agreed that this was important for a smooth running and 

safe crew. The l i teratu re also suggests that crew relations are an important part of a good 

crew safety cultu re, which in turn is a good indicator of low accident levels in the workplace 

(e.g. Cox & Fl in, 1 998 ;  Turner, et aI . ,  1 989). 

Komaki ( 1 998) points out that people in charge of organisations p lay a critical role in  the 

motivation of workers, and hence the atmosphere in the crew. In logging crews, model l ing 

was important, and a contractor needed to be hard working and ski l led. Workers seemed to 

have the need for a role model ,  perhaps stemming from the tradi tions of the bush. They 

gained more pride and placed more impol1ance on rewards and praise given by a respected 

contractor than one who was lazy or unsk i l l ed. The admi ration afforded a contractor p layed an 

important part in determining whether or not he could foster a good safety c l imate. The 

strength of respect and admi ration for the contractor may be underrated by authorities 

attempting to set ru les and di rections for safety and training. I n  representing such an 

important influence, the contractor can as eas i ly develop a risk-taking crew culture as a safe 

one. 

At one level , crew relations were transactional . The contractor provided money, incentives, 

al lowances and employment to the workers, and in return they provided h im with labour and 

sk i l ls .  The present study suggests that these transactions had to be seen to be fai r  by both 

part ies for there to be good crew relations. It was the basis on which the functioning of the 

crew culture and organisation rested. There were no crews where rewards were consistently 

provided for safe practices, even though these have been shown to produce impressive resu lts 

in contro l led envi ron ments (e.g.  Chhokar, 1 987;  Ray & Bishop, 1 995).  On some occasions a 

contractor or company might award a safety prize. However, these were usual ly too 
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infrequent to be effective in promoting safe behaviour. It was more usual for incentives to be 

focused on production, and, as Sundstrom-Frisk ( 1 984) suggests, l i kely to induce workers to 

take risks rather than be safe. In the New Zealand bush it may not be practical to implement 

comprehensive reinforcement-based safety systems, particularly without the resources 

avai lable to b igger organisations. However, in contri buting to crew relations, rewards for 

general behaviour and production set the scene for other contingencies to affect safety. 

Rewards not only provided material needs, but were symbols of a person 's  worth and p lace in  

an organisation. The boss 's opinion of them and his appreciation of their input were important 

to workers. Some rewards, particularly incentives, were an ind ication of the contractor's 

regard. Feedback, which could either be posit ive or negative, also acted as a s ignal of their 

worth. Material and symbol ic reward, and feedback contributed to crew relations and hence 

to crew culture. 

Feedback was general ly confined to comments on production related performance, but could  

have s ign ificant effects on  sense of  belonging, pride in self worth and hence co-operation. 

Zohar et aI . ,  ( 1 980) l inked feedback both to safety and to safety culture. Komaki et aI . ,  ( 1 980) 

and Sulzer-Azaroff ( 1 978) estab l ished that feedback is important in  reinforcement of safe 

behaviour. Contractors who developed an awareness of l inks between crew relations, safety, 

and production made efforts to provide feedback for safety on a more deliberate and 

systematic basis .  These contractors made a point of discussing safety at smoko and whenever 

an appropriate occasion arose. 

Yukl  ( 1 994) notes the importance of monitoring for the assessment and appropriate use of 

contingent rewards and feedback. Few contractors had the time for consistent moni tori ng. 

Komaki ( 1 986) found that managers who did not monitor d irectly led organisations with poor 

safety levels .  Logging contractors with l i ttle time for monitoring had less control over safety 

behaviour and violation, and th is was reflected in the safety culture of the crew. Carro l l  

( 1 998) found that monitoring of safe behaviour was important, because it  was a dynamic 

phenomenon, and managers needed to respond to changes as they occurred. Some loggers 

worked for contractors who moni tored the crew regu larly. They maintained that the contractor 

kept pace with the operation and s imu l taneously establ i shed good rapport with the crew. 
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Both positive and negative feedback were confusing for workers when seemingly random and 

unrelated to appropriate behaviour, giving support to Komak i ' s  ( 1 998) assertion that non

contingent consequences create d issatisfaction. Contractors who had no t ime to moni tor their 

operation often reacted to breakdown in  systems with abuse and other forms of punishment. 

Moreover, th is pun ishment tended to be general ised to the whole crew. Rather than 

questioning the appropriateness of their own methods, contractors b lamed such things as 

regulations, train ing and the workers themselves. This reduced group cohesion and co

operation. S ince it was clear that co-operation was important if a crew was to function wel l ,  

these contractors were exacerbating their own problems Bass ( 1 990a,b) suggests that non

contingent pun ishment tends to encourage confusion and consequent learned helplessness. 

Workers noted that safety c l imate deteriorated when workplace relations broke down through 

aversive i nteraction. Sometimes, to avoid punishment, workers rushed tasks to p lease the 

boss. As McMoore et al . ( 1 998) suggest, where workers acquiesce, they may tacit ly agree to 

take risks, and when demoral ised, are more l i kely to make errors. Violations are also l ikely. 

Importantly, Cole et al . (  1 997) l i nk poor organisation and task performance to workplace 

violence, something which clearly emerged in the present study and which was a two-way 

relationsh ip .  Smith and Petersen ( 1 988 )  found s im i l ar two-way interactions, which, when 

negative, cou ld  lead to more frustration and abuse. Tt was clear that workplace culture was 

adversely affected by abuse and violence, wh ich gives further support to Cole et al . ' s 

findings. Dedobbeleer and Beland ( 1 987) also l inked good organisation with good workplace 

relations and made the point that workers must bel ieve that their  workplace is safe. Workers 

in crews where the contractor fostered a posit ive crew culture tended to feel their crew was 

safe, and complained less about being forced to viol ate regu lat ions, or being put in  a position 

where error was l i kely. 

Because some contractors did not understand the repercussions of their abusive behaviour, 

but  not iced relations were deteriorating, they tended to su lk or become aloof, which further 

added to tens ion in the crew Sulking, interspersed with abuse, was particu larly destruct ive to 

crew safety culture. Cole et al . ( 1 997) found that such a workplace c l imate led to reduced 

production levels, h igh staff turnover, absenteeism, and burnout. These consequences were 

often reported by loggers in unhappy crews. Cole et al note that such problems have 

consequences for safety. 
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Where crew relations were posit ive, the functioning of the operation was faci l i tated. A 

smooth running operation enabled a contractor to retain good contracts and to bu i ld  effective 

systems, and a virtuous cycle cou ld develop. Contractors who del iberately developed good 

crew rel ations reflected on the l inks between communication, co-operation, monitori ng, 

feedback, training, safety, and a smooth running and productive crew. However, the constant 

changes in the industry made it difficult for many contractors to maintain a posi tive 

momentum .  This concurs with Carro l l ' s  ( 1 998) assertion that only when a safety cl imate can 

accommodate change by ensuring that it remains compatib le with the safety cul ture wil l  

safety levels be  preserved. The contractor must respond to interaction within the crew and at 

the same time moderate and mediate incom ing infl uences which affect the crew, such as 

company pol icies, regulations and the economic state of the industry. 

Within the dynamic changes engendered by globalisation, a new type of contractor was 

emerging who was more aware of the part that good crew relations and a posit ive work 

cu l ture played in production and viabi l i ty. This supports Sarkus's ( 1 996) assertion that new 

leaders emerge when major change demands new approaches. These contractors were more 

reflective and more deliberate in monitoring crew activity. They assessed the needs of crew 

members and, in meeting those needs, fostered a sense of shared purpose. They understood 

that good crew relations were vital and knew what was requi red to achieve them. They 

questioned traditional ways and rejected them where they were inappropriate. These 

contractors understood the integral part safety played in a successful logging operation. 

Thus the contractorship/leadership of the crew was dependent not only on good 

organisational ski l l s  but also on developing good relationships. This involved transactional 

processes, such as rewarding, but incorporated concern for workers as wel l ,  inspi ring respect 

through example and expertise. This i mpl ies a degree of inspiration and individual 

consideration suggested to be a necessary part of transformational leadership (Bass, 1 985 ) .  

In more modern, efficient crews some contractors deliberately set ou t  to create a cu lture 

which fostered good communication, upgrading of sk i l ls ,  and safe and organised task 

behaviour. They achieved this th rough ongoing monitoring, and consistent positive 

reinforcement. Those contractors who developed such an approach and were able, as a 

resu l t, to Improve the function ing of the crew were l ikely to refine their 

managerial/supervisory sk i l l s fU l1her. The contractor was ab le to invest more time and energy 
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in training and safety, which indicated to workers that he had concern for them and their 

future. He was less l i kely to demand violation of regulations, and so the workers '  opinions 

were reinforced. Errors were less l i kely as wel l ,  because there was time to consider and plan, 

and time to improve sk i l ls .  Overal l ,  th is placed such contractors in a position to gain the 

better contracts. Because they developed positive crew relations, they were able to retain 

workers in an industry wh ich traditional ly has a high turnover. This enabled crew sk i l ls and 

experience to bui ld, which further added to competit iveness. 

As industry changes continued, contractors who could  incorporate good relations with good 

organisation were best placed to accommodate and take advantage of that change. However, 

increased competit ion and downward trends in the log market cou ld counteract 

improvements which otherwise may have resulted in better profits and safety. 

Building blocks fo." a theo ."y e me'"ging fro m  the u ata  

This chapter focused on relations within logging crews, and how they are affected by 

immediate consequences and sti mul i ,  as wel l as the wider processes with in the industry. 

C."ew ."elations 

1 )  Whi le  recognis ing that the type of person who goes logging determines some of the 

perceptions of risk and safety loggers may have, nevertheless, a contractor can modify or 

change those perceptions and attitudes through the consequences he proVides. These 

consequences include: 

a) material rewards 

b) symbolic rewards 

c )  verbal appreciation 

d) avers ive interaction 

e) insti l l ing a sense of pride. 

A l l  of these may encourage safe behaviour, but may equally encourage risk tak ing behaviour. 

2) The contractor may influence behaviour within the crew through model l ing behaviour by: 

a) working hard and showing workers he is prepared to do what he expects of 

them. This may el ic i t  risk-taking behaviour or i t  may, conversely, engender 

a sense of shared purpose wh ich improves communication and co

operation, 

b) demonstrat ing sk i l l  and knowledge which inst i l  confi dence and co-operation 

from the crew. 
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3 )  The contractor is the crucial p layer in determin ing the cu l ture of the crew, including the 

safety c l imate, through combining the crew re lations with good organisation, adherence 

and promotion of the regulations, and faci l itation of learning. 

4) The changing demands of the industlY, which have brought new systems of extraction, 

new pressures to produce, and new training and regulations, impact on how a contractor 

relates to his workers. 

5 )  The abil ity of a contractor to understand the need for appropriate behaviour to su i t  the 

new envi ronment determines how successfu l  he is at coping with change and pressure .  

TnmsfO l'mation o f  logging 

At the second level , the transformation of crews also comes via the development of crew 

relations. 

1 )  Contractors who have the awareness and sk i l l  to respond to change and pressure by 

motivating and educating thei r workers, are most l i kely to retain levels of cohesion in their 

crews which wi l l  ensure the systems they have in place run smoothly. 

2) By ensuring these processes are in place the contractor wi l l  retain his p lace or move up i n  

the h ierarchy and thus survive. 

3) Those who fai l  wi l l  increasingly feel pressu red by the regulations and demands of the 

industry and wi l l  drift to non-mainstream activit ies. 

4) The gap between the best crews and those operating in a reactive manner wi l l  thus widen. 
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The specific discussion of the findings has taken place in each resul t  chapter. Therefore, I wil l  

i ntegrate the discussion points of the main findings and develop the emerging theory i n  this 

chapter. Recommendations wi l l  be made and d i rections for future research suggested. The 

resul ts covered d ifferent aspects of logging which affected safety, both d i rectly and indirectly. 

The findings lent considerable support to existing notions of accident causation. There were 

indications that young males in logging have propensit ies to risk s imi lar to those found i n  

other studies with comparable populations. Evidence that monitoring and feedback were 

important for introducing and maintaining safety behaviour supported behavioural accident 

theory. S im i l arly, poor maintenance and inappropriate use of machinery, inadequate use of 

PPE, h igh fatigue levels and other factors of ergonomic interest clearly contributed to danger. 

Enforcement of regulations was minimal and non-compl iance and violations were common. 

Likewise, error emanating from poor organisation or lack of sk i l l  and training was reported 

frequently by loggers. Production pressure played a significant part in violations, risk taking 

and error. I t  was clear that safety culture was infl uential in  accident levels. These findings 

support existing l i terature. However, the l inks between these specific  factors and the overal l  

context of the workplace provided a different perspective on safety in logging. Much of the 

existing research has investigated accidents and safety using quanti tative methodology, which 

focuses on measuring specific constructs. The intention of this research was to identify 

processes which impact on safety and investigate how these l ink  and interact It was therefore 

necessary to look at the whole logging operation 

It was clear that the dynamics of the wider society, the economy and the competing interests 

of workers and employers cou ld lead to situations which faci l i tated accidents, as suggested by 

Dwyer ( 1 99 1 )  in his sociological perspective on accident causation. However, different 

workplaces and occupations may involve risk partly because of workplace-specific factors. 

The exp lanations for accidents and unsafe levels of operation offered in this thesis are 

particu lar to the New Zealand logging industry. Nevertheless, they may provide 

understanding and insights of acc ident occurrence in workplaces with s imi lar characteristics. 

There are factors wh ich combine to make New Zealand logging unique. Some of these are 
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specific only to New Zealand, such as the HSE and the ECA. Others are specific to certain 

occupations, for example the isolation of the workplace. When combined, they create a 

unique environment. 

New Zealand logging has strong trad itions wh ich have contributed not only to the p resent 

culture of the forest industry, but also to general perceptions of loggers and their p l ace in  

society. The logging cu l ture has developed in a demanding physical environment which 

dictates that safety is a crit ical issue most of the time. The patterns of behaviour and the work 

methods and techniques have evolved in this environment for nearly two h undred years. 

There is suspicion about new ideas imposed from outside by people who are perceived to 

have l ittle  understanding of logging. There is sti l l  great reverence for the ways of the past, 

when there was l i tt le interference from authori ties .  Isolation from the rest of the community 

has al lowed a set of norms and values to develop which are unique to the forest industry. 

Loggers general ly come from lower socio-economic groups with a low education level and 

this may influence their perceptions of regulations and formal train ing. The industry specific 

train ing scheme (FIRS) has s lowly, and in many cases rel uctantly, been accepted as the 

training standard for New Zealand forests. It has a relatively practical base but is often seen 

by loggers as l i tt le  more than an adj unct to the 'p roper learning' which takes p lace in the 

bush. 

The logging industry has been through a period of change which has impacted on the 

relationsh ip between crews and companies. Once, the majority of loggers worked for the New 

Zealand Forest Service. This has been sold in parts, mainly to mult inational corporations. 

There is now a contract crew system which has completely replaced the waged crew system. 

Along with this, there has been a change in the economy of the logging industry. It has moved 

from a buoyant industry in the 1 980s and early 1 990s to a depressed one from the mid 

nineties onwards. The global market has had a huge impact on logging, partly because of the 

dominance of mult inationals in  New Zealand logging, but also as a result of general 

deregulation in the New Zealand economy. This has led to greater competition, cost cutting 

and restructuring. 

The regulat ions provided via the HSE were des igned to i mprove safety in the workplace. The 

Act has had an impact on the focus of logging crews in general , al though not necessarily as 

was intended. As research has found (e.g. Carson & Johnstone, 1 990; Langley, 1 998), the 
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pasSing of legis lation, and even inspection, IS not necessari ly a prescription for reduced 

accident levels. In logging, the emphasis fol lowing the HSE was in i t ial ly on improved safety 

and train ing, but shifted to an emphas is  on compl iance to avoid prosecution. Increased 

production pressure further encouraged this change in focus. Many contractors had difficulty 

i n  coming to terms with the Act. Even those who did understand the Act, and were able to 

develop effective strategies for compliance, did so on the company's terms by al lowing the 

focus on unsafe acts to continue. Wood lot contractors have less pressure to comply because 

they have only the bush i nspector to contend with. The bush inspectors tended to perpetuate 

the 'b lame the victim/unsafe act ' focus as wel l ,  rather than investigating wider processes. 

Compl iance strategies were developed, but whether they improved safety or not was another 

matter. The problem lay in whether these strategies were properly in p lace at al l ,  and if they 

were, whether they were effective. There is evidence to suggest that compl iance improves 

safety levels (Nelson et aI . ,  1 997), but there is also evidence of staff cover-ups prior to an 

inspection, particu larly when inspections are infrequent (Lindel l ,  1 997). This seemed to be 

widespread in the New Zealand bush, which suggested that current inspection procedures did 

not ensure compl iance. 

The other focus of the HSE was to ensure that workers were trained to a level of competence. 

The Forest Owners Association (FOA) promoted the FlRS standards as the train ing 

benchmark . This has cons iderab le safety content and has been accepted by OSH.  A l though 

research on the effectiveness of safety train ing is equ ivocal (Johnston et aI . ,  1 994), the 

industry through FOA and the Forest Industry Training and Education Counci l  (FITEC) 

continue to insist that train ing wi l l  improve safety. 

The effectiveness of the FIRS system was disputed by many loggers. They questioned the 

val idity of a book-based programme wh ich clai med to develop the variety and subtlety of 

sk i l l s  needed to operate safely and competently in the bush. This is particu larly in the 

woodlots, which have a more varied envi ronment than the big company plantation forests. 

There are paral le ls between this belief and the contentions of Rasmussen ( 1 982) and Reason 

( 1 990) that sk i l l s  and rule based learn ing wi l l  not suffice when responding to an unpredictable 

environment. Al though much of the crit icislll was on the content of FlRS, it was equally 

directed at the implementation. This was important, because there was variation in how 
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training was implemented in d ifferent crews and t raining schemes, as wel l  as how i t  was 

transferred, maintained and extended. 

In those crews where FIRS was recognised as a minimum standard to be maintained and 

extended, there was a more positive perception of its effectiveness. Ln  such crews, processes 

identified by safety researchers as important tools for training were used effectively. These 

techniques, stated to be important by Komaki ( 1 986), incl uded monitoring, assessing, 

reviewing and then providing reinforcement and feedback. I t  must be stressed that in logging 

crews these were not always systematically implemented. Nevertheless, there were 

indications that a pos itive approach to training included these strategies. Train ing which was 

effective also incl uded a combination of instruction, observation, and trial and error, which 

was circular and ongoing. Critical to this process was the time avai l able, a competent 

instructor, no pressure to produce beyond the trainee's capacity and a posit ive crew culture. 

In addition to direct consequences provided in training, there were competing or faci l i tating 

consequences from other sources. The crew culture might give emphasis to the safety 

elements in FIRS and encourage ongoing training. This was general ly coupled with a shift 

away from the old values of the bush, which incl uded macho behaviour, r isk taking, and 

sometimes violation. 

Production pressure not only conflicted with the demands of the HSE, but with the use of 

many techniques prescribed in FIRS. Production pressure came from two main sou rces. 

F i rstly, there were ongoing reductions in log prices which forced contractors to lower their 

tenders . Secondly, there was dysfunction in the organisation of many logging crews, which 

produced breakdown, disruption and hence reduced production. Such production pressure not 

only shifted the focus onto increased output, bu t it also reduced the time avai lable to train, 

produced more error, and encouraged violation. 

P roduction pressure indirectly affected crew relations and crew culture. Poor organisation, 

delays in meeting targets, less emphasis on safety and traini ng, and resu l ting frustrations led 

to a breakdown in crew interaction and a negative safety c l imate. [n the long term thiS 

impacted on the safety culture and the impacts of poor crew relations flowed back to affect 

organisation and u l timately trai ning and safety. Company crews d i d  have the backup of the 

company infrastructu re, which assisted in  organisation and al lowed more time for training and 
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development of safety systems. The fact that wood lot crews did not have that support could 

impact on other aspects of the operation negati vely 

Thus the safety levels of logging crews in New Zealand are affected by critical influences 

which in many respects are involved in feedback loops. When there is a breakdown in one, i t  

can affect one or  more other factors. Often loggers looked at  accident causation, as wel l  as 

other aspects of the logging operation, without noting that there were connections between 

processes. It  was necessary to draw inferences from loggers ' remarks, to make observations, 

and to make connections based on the overal l  data. 

There are complex interactions within workplaces, and these produce a safety culture. This 

holistic view of workplace safety has been investigated in the safety cultu re l i terature. 

Pidgeon ( 1 998) recognises the part that organ isation plays in safety cul tu re development. Cox 

and Fl in ( 1 998) suggest that, too often, attempts to develop a safety cul ture do not take into 

account the underlying framework of organisations. The importance of doing th is was evident 

in the present study. Any theories or research into accident prevention should take account of 

the way that a factor might assume a stronger influence in one s ituation than another. The 

prominence of particular factors may change the dynamics which contribute to accidents. An 

example of th is is risk tak ing. McKenna ( 1 987) found significant evidence that young men 

had a propensity to take more risks than other groups. However, young loggers in the p resent 

study who maintained they had indulged in risk taking behaviour in previous crews noted the 

change in thei r behaviour and att itudes when they joined a crew where the contractor fostered 

safe behaviour. 

Basis fo r a theo J)' o f  the cent J"a l J"o le of  c o n t nlctO J"S i n  accident causation and safety 

The inflllence of the Gontractor 

In the present ftndings, as each part of the total cul ture of the crews was analysed and 

connections made, the overriding theme which emerged was the role that the contractor 

played in most of the operation. 

The contractor, because of the changes wh ich have taken place in the industry, had taken on 

numerous roles wh ich were not demanded of the old foremen of the Forest Service days. He 

variously acted as worker, supervisor, safety officer, planner, negotiator, personnel officer, 

manager, employer and, last but not least, friend to his workmates. He had a dominant  role  in 
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logging crews as a fi l ter of incoming influences. He developed the systems of organisation, 

the crew culture, the levels and qual ity of training, and the safety systems. He thus p layed a 

l arge part in determining safety levels in the crew. Figure 2 portrays the contractor as a fi l ter 

and a catalyst. 

FigUl'e 2: The contnlctor's role in filtering in fluences affect ing social processes which 

determine accidents in  logging news 
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Figure 2 i l l ustrates how the contractor intercepted 1110St of  the influences from beyond the 

workplace and fi l tered them to the crew. H is interpretation of the HSE, companies' 

requirements, the Resource Management Act's (RMA) environmental rules, ECA, and other 

demands of the wider industry, were integrated into the running of the crew. It was clear from 

interviewing a variety of loggers, bush inspectors, and other members of the industry, that 

crew cultu re, crew organisation, training, sk i l l  levels, machinery used, qual ity and quantity of 

production, and safety systems varied greatly. My own observations supported this finding. 

Not only was i t  clear that sllch variation affected the safety culture of the crew but also that 

the contractor was very influential in shaping these factors. In some crews this was a very 

del iberate process. In many fringe woodlot crews there was a less conscious attempt to co

ordinate a l l  activities, and thus the contractors ' influence in these crews lacked focus and was 

more reactive. 

Thus the impact the contractor had was not only as a fi l ter, but also as a catalyst. He used his 

understand ing of incoming information to shape the processes in the crew. This has some 

paral le ls in the l i terature, though in a less al l -encompassing sense. C larke ( 1 998) found that 

safety cu l ture is strongly influenced by the manager 's  actions and att itudes, which in turn are 

partly determined by changes from outside the workplace. Carro l l  ( 1 998)  supports this notion, 

noting that safety cu l ture is an ongoing process and as such, responds to changes in society 

and the economy. Carrol l  found managers lIsing monitoring and assessment techniques in  

thei r organisations could respond to those changes . The changes in  the logging industry made 

the role of contractor even more central to crew processes. 

Because the contractor was involved at vi rtual ly every level of the operation it is not useful to 

try to separate his ro les .  They were interactive, with feedback loops and two-way causation. 

However, by beginning at any point in the operation and elaborating on the causal processes 

connected to that point, it becomes clear how these processes are dependent on each other. 

For instance, train ing varied enormously from one course to the next and from one trainer to 

the next. Consequently, there was considerab le variation in the sk i l l  levels of 'qual ified' 

trainees. Because of this, the contractor's approach to train ing and trainees was important. 

Certain contractors had gained good reputations. They could pick and choose which trainees 

they employed. Thus the better contractors often got the best trained workers. But even when 

employing a less wel l  trained worker, they spent more t ime with the newcomer, easing them 

into the job, developing their sk i l l s  and ensuring that they maintained learnt ones. Such a 
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contractor tended to enthuse h is  workers to strive for new qual ifications and skil ls. He 

ensured that t ime was avai lable for ongoing, comprehens ive training. He exposed loggers to 

learning situations without putting them at risk. This kind of attitude meant the contractor 

usually had a low turnover, because workers were keen to stay in the crew. He was able  to 

carry on with training his crew to a high level .  Such an approach was exempl ified by one 

contractor who had eight out of his nine workers with National Certificates in Harvesting, a 

qualification rare in most crews. 

B ut contractors' reputations were not based solely on how they managed training and 

l earning. Generally, they were also known to run efficient operations, and therefore had 

reasonab le  profit margins. There were few breakdowns or delays, and so there was more 

l eeway. Contractors could spend more time mon itoring both systems and employees. They 

had the t ime to invest in maintaining worker sk i l ls, and providing opportunities to extend 

those ski l ls .  Such contractors seemed aware that good train ing made organisation easier. 

Workers had better al l  round sk i l ls, and so contractors could assume their competence when 

p lanning. 

Contractors with a proactive approach to running their operation invariably looked after their 

m achinery. Many tried to update machines where possible, to maintain competitiveness. They 

carried spares, so that problems could quickly be fixed. They discouraged inappropriate use 

of machines. They ensured gear and PPE were maintained and adequate, and they conducted 

safety checks and hazard IDs regularly. M uch of this arose from their awareness of the HSE 

and safety train ing, which they had usually undergone themselves. 

These contractors establ ished a culture of safety in the crew, both by emphasis ing how 

i mportant it was to stay safe� and by admonish ing anyone who violated crew rules or the bush 

code. Within this safety culture, a proactive approach to training and compl iance gave 

workers the bel ief that the contractor had concern for them. This further indicated to workers 

that the contractor had concern for thei r welfare. Contractors bui l t  this safety cultu re into the 

organisational culture of efficiency and productivity. 

Contractors were also expected to set an example. In working hard and being prepared to do 

the most difficult and unpleasant work alongside the workers, contractors performed an 
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important role in bui ld ing crew culture. As Dedobbeleer and Beland ( 1 99 1 )  point out, 

workers place considerable importance on words and deeds. 

It was also important that contractors displayed expertise. Workers admired and respected a 

contractor with good bush ski l l s  and were l ikely to adopt h is att i tude towards safety. These 

contractors were aware of the need to provide a sense of pride and self worth amongst the 

workers and to make them feel part of a team. They made sure pay was adequate, and that 

there were incentives to work co-operat ively and d i l igently. They also made gestures of 

appreciation and 'matesh ip' by shouts, trips and so on. Consequently, workers were prepared 

to work hard for the contractor. They were more incl ined to want to stay in the crew and to 

take pride in the reputation it had. Certain crews had this reputation, whereas some c rews, 

mainly in the woodlots, were regarded as l ast resorts for loggers seek ing work. 

In the most favoured crews, many of the tradi tional attitudes of logging relating to safety, 

train ing, bravado and risk taking were discouraged Contractors were proactive in introducing 

new values to workers. Peer pressure was redi rected towards safety and 'professional ism' .  

Contractors involved workers in decision making and fostered co-operation . B ecause of the 

cohesion and efficiency in such crews, there was less production pressure. Thus the potential 

negative effects of production pressure on crew relations, organisation, learning rules, ski l ls  

and problem solving strategies, and the safety culture in these crews were min imal .  

Moreover, some contractors who admi tted to having been abusive and negative in the past, 

reported having become aware of the detrimental affect that aversive interaction had on the 

operation, and having changed their approach. 

E rror and violation seemed to derive mainly from a combination of inappropriate atti tudes, 

incompetence and inadequate ski l ls, disorganisation, and production pressure. By organising 

competently and fac i l i tating a pos itive crew culture, the better contractors reduced the 

l ikel ihood of error and violation. Their  del i berate approach to contractorship seemed to be 

fostered and accelerated by the changing dynamics of the industry. As the demand for logs 

lessened and there was less demand for logging crews, competition between crews grew. 

Security of contract became important. Addi tional ly, the type of support systems avai lable 

and the sort of blocks to be logged were important. Because companies usually provided 

economies of scale, large infrastructures, access to markets, and wel l  managed blocks, 

company contracts were sought after. Companies had cri teria for determining whether a crew 
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would be a preferred supp lier or not. Meeting these cri teria was an incentive for many 

contractors to improve their operations. The increased efficiency and functioning of the better 

crews enabled them to retain p laces in the company hierarchy. This meant that such crews 

gained further and ongoing advantage from working in better terrain, being better equipped, 

h aving better support systems, having options when weather was poor, and having better 

training faci l ities and thus a more ski l led workforce. Thus the contractors even had an effect 

on which weather and terrain they worked in. This i l lustrates how research which 

concentrates on a single factor as a cause of accidents, such as the difficult physical 

environment, can conceal other contributing factors. 

At the other extreme were contractors who did not actively respond to change but, rather, 

reacted more haphazardly. These contractors often tended to retreat to trad i tional ways, 

reacting antagonistically towards outside interference and change. The bel ief i n  tradi tional 

methods of learning, of hierarchy in the bush, and the ideal image of a bushman prevented an 

acceptance of new methods. Many of the woodlot crews were isolated from the mainstream 

of industry and were i l l - informed. Fai lure to cope with the new ways and to succeed in the 

new competitive environment el icited further negative reactions, and whi le  efforts might be 

made to satisfy authorit ies, or the company in the instance of poor company crews, the effort 

was half-hearted and often based on misi nformation. Frequently, attempts were rendered 

unsuccessful  because other facets of the operation remained dysfunctional . Rather than 

recognising this l ink, fai l ure reinforced these contractors ' bel ief that the new systems were 

unworkable. There was less emphasis on train ing, and l i ttle or no training maintenance or 

extension. Consequently, workers who were ambitious were less incl ined to stay in the c rew. 

As production pressure mounted, the opportuni ties for training, p lanning, and machine 

maintenance diminished. Profit margins suffered, and less money could be devoted to 

upgrading the operation. The contractors in such crews found it harder to get work, because 

they were inefficient, had a crew with less ski l ls  and qual ifications, had a reputation for being 

dangerous, and had difficulty retai n ing workers. I n  such ci rcumstances, crew relations 

suffered, and these contractors were incl ined to become negative towards their workers. As 

the crew became more dysfunctional, the l i kel ihood of errors and violations became greater, 

and safety suffered. The contractor became locked in a downward spiral which was 

exacerbated by continu ing pressure through reduced prices and lowering profit margins. 
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Abuse and occasional violence was increas ingly prevalent in many crews, and this was 

indicative of added pressures in logging. It was clear that such behaviour occurred in the past 

but workers maintained that it was increas ing. They usually l inked anecdotes of abuse to 

production hold-ups, and fai lure to meet targets. The power a contractor had, with no 

moderating influence via unions, and l i tt le influence from bush inspectors, meant that abuse 

was also l inked to situations where loggers were being forced to do work which was unsafe. 

In such c ircumstances, violation cou ld become extreme. Enforcement of the regulations in 

some crews was dependent on the bush inspector visiting and prosecuting where necessary. 

Because they had a large area to cover, few crews saw them more than twice a year. 

Moreover, the ' bush telegraph' meant his arrival was antic ipated, and crews quick ly t idied up 

the operation and adjusted their behaviour for the visit . Providing there were no serious 

accidents or fatal i t ies, crews were able to ignore many regulations. And even when there were 

accidents, there was apparently considerable covering up of injury. Thus in most crews, and 

especial ly in the woodlots, the contractor was largely responsible for compl iance. He cou ld 

either foster posit ive or  negative att i tudes to the regulations, the bush code, and to safety. The 

contractors who were struggl ing to balance economic pressures with safety m ight 

increas ingly bend the ru les, and the bush inspectorate is not equipped to counter this. As 

changes in  the industry increase pressure further, enforcement of the HSE becomes more 

i mportant, because violation is more l i kely, and yet th is may not be recognised 

The contractors ' influence is so central because of their  unique role in  workplaces such as 

logging. The contractor occupies a multi tude of roles and thus makes almost a l l  the c rit ical 

decis ions, and the isolation of the envi ronment emphasises his influence. He fi l ters 

information from beyond the workplace regarding legislation, training, contracts and 

economic pressures, and uses that information to organise his crew, to develop a sk i l l  base 

amongst h is employees, to foster a crew culture and to determine safety levels .  Depending on 

h is  general contractor sk i l ls, he may be more or less successful than his fel low contractors. 

His success wi l l  determine the degree to which he continues to develop his contractorship 

abi l it ies. 

Figure three i l lustrates the pivotal ro le a contractor can have in an isolated envi ronment where 

there are few restraints from authori ty. Tn envi ronments where there is unpredictabi l ity, 
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accidents come from many sources, mediated by the contractor through the social processes 

within the crew. 

FigUl"e 3: A cont."actor" centr"ed theor), in accident occulTence in isolated, unpr"edictable 

environments 

It is c lear that, although there are l inks with the l i terature, the influence of the contractor needs 

to be superimposed on any theory of acc ident causation in logging. For example, feedback is 

important, as is goal setting as outl ined by behavioural research (e.g . , Matti l a  & Hyodynmaa, 

1 988 ;  Su lzer-Azaroff, 1 978) but, in logging, the approach of the contractor determines its 

success. Risk taking is also important, as is sensation seeking (e. g. Reason, 1 990), but the 

contractor modifies crew culture to the extent that risk tak ing may be prevented altogether. 

The workplace safety cul ture has an impol1ant role to play in accident levels, as was noted by 
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Pauchant and Mitroff ( 1 992) and Vaughn ( 1 996). I n  a logging crew, the contractor is  

dominant in shaping that culture. The affects of train ing on safety may be equivocal, as 

Johnston et al ( 1 994) claim, because no account has been taken of the real i ti es which can 

impose on the ideal . I n  the bush, the contractor plays such an i mportant role that any accident 

research must be viewed with scepticism if it does not recognise this influence. 

At a broader level, the results also support sociological theory. This stems from the finding 

that there is  an interconnectedness of processes within the industry, al l of which impact on 

safety. However, the present findings suggest a far greater emphas is  on the contractor than 

other theories. This has much to do with the unique position a logging contractor occupies. 

And it  differs somewhat from the soc iological l i terature, in  that i t  does not see a clear 

dichotomy between workers and employers. The contractor is, in many respects, an employee 

as wel l  as an employer. There are fewer clear boundaries between h im and the workers. 

Moreover, he is in some ways a victim of company/capital ist exploi tation of employees as is 

suggested by Dwyer ( 1 99 1 ), and yet at the same t ime he is also exploiting his workers. 

Because he often becomes a friend of his employees, the relationship between contractor and 

workers is b lurred. It makes for a unique relationship which may be pecul iar to certain 

workplaces. 

Ongoing changes and the transformation of conhoacto."ship 

Clearly, the changes in the industry have encouraged the evolution of logging, as contractors 

with a proactive approach to organisation, p lanning, training and safety became aware of the 

connections between processes within the operation. Their interpretation of the HSE and 

company pol icies, their level of acceptance of systematic planning, new tech.nologies and new 

methods influenced the way crews evolved. The most successfu l  contractors developed 

i nnovative and flexible approaches. The abil i ty to do this successfu l ly was a pre-requisite sk i l l  

for a contractor if he was to survive in the company hierarchy. 

These contractors also developed improved man-management sk i l ls, which faci l itated better 

crew rel ations. These, in turn, contributed to more efficient crew functioning and al lowed a 

virtuous cycle to begin ,  where the contractor increasingly made the most of the personnel and 

resources within his operation. The awareness of the benefits of an holist ic approach to 

contractorship encouraged further development of sk i l l s  and methods. In the process the crew 

cul ture, and the systems of organisation became more conducive to a good safety cultu re .  
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As the present study proceeded, the evolution of contractors and crew processes continued. 

The widening gap between the efficient, transformational contractors and the l ess efficient 

approach of contractors with tradi t ional responses to change, became evident. Moreover, 

because of the dimin ishing number of contracts avai lable, contractors who responded more 

proactively were able to maintain a safe level of production. Those unab le  to cope the 

increased competition increasingly took more risks, and encouraged more violation, to remain 

viable .  The company contractors who survived continued to fine tune their  whole  operations. I 

have referred to the most efficient of these as ' transformational contractors' .  At the other end 

of the spectrum, laissez fai re contractors ' gave less attention to systems, crew relations, 

train ing and safety and more to haphazard production, because of the increasing pressures 

created by a tightening market and a more competit iv� tendering s i tuation. Thus the industry 

has been transformed. This pattern is i l l ustrated in figure 4 

Figur"e 4 :  The widening gap between tt'a llsfonnatiollal contJ"acto,"s and fI"ad itional 

cO llfl"acto,"s" 

It is apparent that the increased competit ion with in  the industry, along with the restructuring 

and changes in the relationship between contractors and companies, encouraged the 

development of transformational contractorship. The discriminat ion, through the company 

tendering process, between contractors who did and did not manage the changes pos i tively 

was accentuated as competition increased. Thus the pattern of employment in the industry 

was transformed. This has paral lels in the transformational leadership l i terature, which 
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suggests that the dynamic state of the global economy has produced a need for leadership 

which is responsive to change (e.g. Tichy & Devanna, 1 990). According to the l i terature, 

such leaders are ab le to transform their organisations by developing new approaches and 

inspiring their fol lowers to extend themselves, become selfless and more committed to the 

organisation. The present findings suggest a more practical rol e  for transformational 

contractors. Their approach is bound up in a des ire to succeed and the real isation that an 

i nnovative, holistic and positive approach to running their crews wil l  greatly improve their 

chances of success. 

The development of transformational contractorship has impl ications for safety. As they 

become more efficient, these contractors develop better systems and better crew rel ations. 

The basis of the theory which has emerged from the data, therefore, is twofold. 

F i rstly, the complex interactions with in  a logging operation mean that safety is the outcome of 

many interconnected processes. Whether these are pos i tive and enhance safety levels or not 

depends l argely on the contractor, a lbeit as a consequence of many outside pressures which 

he fi lters into the crew. Secondly, the ongoing changes, many related to the global isation of 

the logging industry and society in general , mean that some contractors are striving to 

improve their operations through anticipating change and responding flexibly, adaptively and 

i nnovatively. Once in  a virtuous or vicious cycle, the contractor and crew tend towards one 

extreme or another. The former adopt safer methods and the latter more risky ones. 

Theol-Y development 

The basis for a theory specific to small organ isations involved in hard physical work, In 

isolated and unpredictab le envi ronments, such as logging crews, is thus offered. It IS 

comprised of two parts : the role that contractors have in contract crews, and the effects this 

has on safety; and the evolution of contractorship in response to the changing demands that 

global isation has brought. 

Theol-Y stage one: The central I"ole of contractol"s in logging safety 

Contractors al' a/iller hetween tile crew operation, and tile industry and society heyolUL 

Loggers operate in isolation and with a great deal of autonomy. However, information and 

influence does come into the crew and change its culture, i ts behaviours and often i ts 

organisation. These influences and information do not automatically become part of the crew, 
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certainly not in i ts original form. Contractors determine most of what crews learn about 

safety, apart from what trainees bring from courses. Contractors give thei r own interpretation 

of this i nformation. They not only fi l ter the incoming information but, where they consider it 

necessary, may block it .  

Contractors as cata/Y!J·ts for crew orgallisatio/l (lIul cll/tllre challge 

The contractor has considerable power and has the only position of authority in most crews. 

Where there is no worker representation, there is an i mbalance of power. The contractor 

makes decisions which determine how the physical environment wi l l  be dealt with, and 

u l timately whether the crew wi l l  work in environments which are dangerous. He p lays a 

crucial role in determining the qual ity and quantity of training and the degree to which it can 

be transferred and maintained. He faci l i tates crew interaction through monitoring, feedback, 

and reward and punishment. He determines, through the contingencies he provides, the extent 

to which violations are acceptable and error is l i kely. He thus plays the most important part in 

observance of safety in the crew. 

The impact that a contractor has is magnified by the fact that decisions can have ripple 

effects . When contractors operate in a reactive manner, there can be unanticipated and often 

negative effects on other aspects of the operation. Contractors who understand this try to 

ensure their decisions account for the effects they wi l l  have elsewhere in the crew. 

Skills necessary for maintaining competitiveness ami group cohesiveness. 

There is no system which trains contractors to be competent businessmen or employers. They 

may have the sk i l l s  to be a bushman, a necessary pre-requis i te in most crews as far as the 

workers are concerned. But they may not have the p lanning sk i l ls  or the abi l i ty to manage 

men, nor the awareness of the need to develop these sk i l ls .  Consequently, many contractors 

operate reactively, adhering to tradit ional ways . Others develop sk i l l s  through experience and 

exposure to new ideas .  

Theol1' stage two :  The evolut ion of logging c o n t J'ac t o l's h i p  

Changillg expectatiolls (�f contractor.\· deriving from g/oha/i.mtioll 

During the 1 990s, there have been many changes to the role of contractors. Global isation has 

brought new expectations for production levels, qual i ty of logs produced, machinery used to 

extract it, training methods, responses to generic health and safety legislation, and the 
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constant upheavals which seem endemic i n  corporations trying to remain competit ive i n  the 

world market. The contractors must interpret this information and adjust crew organisation to 

suit. 

Thefailure to respond to changing demalld,' ill illdustry 

There remains a strong influence from old style logging. I n  the past, reasonab le  profit margi ns 

enabled laissez faire contracting to survive comfortably. Loggers could start up the ir  own 

crew and develop makeshift systems and operating procedures, and sti l l  get by. Training, 

adherence to regulations and general organisation were l argely, ignored but time a l lowed 

loggers to learn, to develop good problem solving sk i l ls, and ' do it yourself sk i l l s  to maintain 

machinery and extract logs . As economic circumstances have changed and new demands 

have appeared, many of the traditional contractors, and some of the older style workers, have 

been unable to cope. Consequently, they have retreated from mainstream logging. Without the 

leeway they had in the past, thei r operations have become marginal and sometimes more 

dangerous. 

COlltractor transformation through flexibility adaptability, illllovation alld allticipatioll 

In response to global isation, and the New Zealand forest industry 'S  subsequent reaction, 

contractors have had to change to survive in mainstream logging. As companies and the 

market, as wel l  as OSH, have made new demands, some contractors have developed 

organisational and leadership sk i l ls  and become more able to anticipate change. 1hey have 

become more flexible in thei r approach and more innovative in their logging contractorship. 

This development of ski l ls has included better understanding of health and safety and how 

crew relations and organisation impact on the abi l ity of a crew to meet the expectations of the 

company and OSH. 

The widening gap hetween transformatiol/al (fllfl laissezfaire COli tractors 

Some contractors have gained ascendancy in the tendering process by demonstrating 

efficiency and competence. However, because competi tion and change is ongoing, these 

contractors have had to continue to develop their sk i l l s .  This process is faci l itated by the 

advantages gained in what appeared to develop into a vi rtuous cycle. This has widened the 

gap between those who manage wel l  and those who cl ing to traditional methods. Moreover, a 

vicious cycle was also apparent, where contractors unable to keep abreast of changes often 

struggled. 
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As  the market continued to tighten, with fewer places for crews in  the preferred company 

systems, those who were struggl ing to cope became frustrated and more desperate to meet 

production expectations. In plac ing more emphas is  on production, safety and training suffered 

which impacted on crew relations. The contractor was incl ined to demand more and more 

from the workers and become abusive and angry when production l evels were not met. Crew 

members, because they might have l imi ted opportunit ies for alternative work, often 

acquiesced and violated the bush code or made errors in their haste. 

TILe development (�r a virtuo/H' cycle mul tILe tr(l/l.�rorm(ltioll of tile industry 

As contractors reach increased levels of sk i l l  and expert ise, they foster more co-operation and 

their crews become more cohesive. Better organisation benefits production, crew rel ations, 

sk i l l  development and safety, which, in turn, al lows the process to continue. In this way, not 

only does the industry transform contractors, but also the contractors transform the industry. 

I m pacts of g."owing anti pathy 

An issue which emerged from the study was the degree of antipathy many loggers had 

towards the companies,  This resul ted from the belief that the companies were manipu lating 

contractors and crews for gain. Loggers also fel t  that companies only promoted training and 

safety because it divested them of responsibi l ity in the event of accidents. They fel t  that the 

companies' concern disappeared when demand for loggers decreased and they were not 

needed. 

An important trend emerged after the final interviews. Evidence of this came from members 

of the wider industry as wel l  as from contractors and workers whom I kept in touch with . 

Throughout 1 998, and into 1 999, tender prices dropped further. Even the most efficient 

contractors found it hard to make a profit and sti l l  remain safe. Production pressure increased 

markedly. During this period, many crews went out of business. A l l  costs of training were 

passed on to contractors and their crews. Even contractors who had previously promoted 

extensive train ing geared their approach more towards meeting the min imum levels .  The 

change from an holistic approach to a more production-focused, even one amongst the best 

crews, indicated that, beyond a certain point proactive contractorship was not sufficient. 

Safety was compromised, as workers were exhorted to work faster than was safe even in the 

best run crews. 
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Some companies have recently changed the way they contract logging crews to key suppliers 

(since mid 1 998) .  These ' key suppl iers ' contract to these compan ies to supply up to twenty 

crews, each run by a subcontractor. Each key suppl ier employs administrative and 

supervisory staff and takes care of al l  training, safety and most of the support systems.  In 

becoming a key suppl ier, the ' super contractor' has had to invest a large amount of money 

i nto his operation. Because he has such a large stake in his operation (usual ly borrowed 

money), he is even more dependent on the company for employment, and so has l ess 

bargain ing power. Tender prices to obtain key suppl ier status were very low, and thus profit 

margins fel l  even further. The introduction of the key suppl ier concept is considered by many 

loggers to be a continuation of the companies' des i re to manipulate the contractors and their 

crews even more. Recent reports suggest that worker condi tions have worsened with in the 

subcontracting crews Cv. McLean, 23 September, 1 999, personal communication) 

A contractor identified by the OSH scientist, by a member of FTTEC and by me as the 

epitome of the transformational contractor, tendered to become a key suppl i er. Because 

contracting company would no longer accept individual tenders, the key suppl ier contracts 

were sought-after. This contractor's tender was over a dol lar a tonne higher than the winning 

contracts. He maintained that he would not be prepared to work for the successfu l  tender rate, 

because he could not do so safe ly. He has left the logging industry. 

The present distrust wi l l  make it difficult for the industry to develop strategies that every 

interest group feels it has a stake in .  A commitment to safety remains an important pre

requis ite for any programme designed to reduce the level of accidents in the New Zealand 

bush. 

Recommendations 

That there he a hush ifBpector st{�fr prewnce ill New Zealant! forests large enough to 

ensure compliance ami to (�fler assistance ill .\'{�le�)I ami trainillg. BII.\·h inspectors should 

be encouraged to view accidellts more "olistic([/�)I. 

The HSE does not recognise the autonomy and isolation of logging crews. Most loggers who 

claim to work in dangerous crews, where violation is frequent, would l i ke to see more bush 

inspectors. Moreover, they wou ld l ike to see bush inspectors turn ing up unannounced and 

being stricter with contractors. Contractors fee l  there shou ld be more education and 

information from bush inspectors. This is a val id point, providing it complements, rather than 
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replaces, enforcement of regulations. Workers claim that when contractors are prosecuted 

they tend to be treated too leniently. There may be room for instant fines, both for contractors 

and for companies or consultants who employ them. And, final ly, OSH inspectors and 

prosecutors need to reassess the way they interpret the Act. The present study clearly shows 

that accidents and safety are not confined to individual behaviours but extend to the way a 

contractor runs a crew, and to the wider industry in which he operates. Decisions made by 

companies, and in some cases government, can have indirect repercussions for safety in  

logging crews. That workers are sti l l  receiving the focus of attention in investigations impl ies 

that bush inspectors have not yet fu l ly understood the intentions of the HSE. 

That logging contractor!>' should undergo training ill crew relations, organisation, and 

training needs, as well as regu/rltioll compliance. 

Because many contractors become employers without any experience in either organising or 

man management, there is a need to develop courses which not only provide train ing in  these 

k inds of ski l ls  but also in giving contractors an understanding of the l inkages and interaction 

between different domains and processes within the crew. Such train ing should be provided 

by the industry, but should be independent of company influence. It should have a strong 

emphas is  on demonstrating that safety is an integral part of any functional operation. 

That the FIRS-hased training stalldard\' ,\'/101I1d /tave follOW-lip huilt illto their structure, 

with staff provided to assi,\,t COli tractors ill monitoring maintenance and furtlter 

development (�f skills 

As part of FIRS standards, there should be clearer guidel ines about model l ing, instruct ing, 

and trial and error training which focuses not only on bui ldi ng sk i l ls  and sets of rules but also 

on problem solving sk i l ls .  Trainers and contractors need to have a better understanding of 

how to train .  They need assistance in developing this knowledge and being trained to use that 

knowledge. Courses should be run which teach the fundamentals of adult education to 

trainers. Contractors should also be expected to sit modules which emphasize those ski l ls .  

F IRS should have bui l t  in  mechanisms for better fol low-up and maintenance. 

That a second level (�f train in!: he esfahli,\'/ted, geared toward,\' recognising expertise. 

There seems to be room to develop some modules which focus on expertise, as opposed to 

min imum standards. The original emphasis which companies placed on professional ism in 

logging to raise the standards of logging to a tradesman status has dissipated, partly because 
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of perceptions of the quality of FIRS, but  also because companies withdrew the ir  support for 

ongoing training. Contractors, i nstead, tended to train workers to the bare min imum because 

of costs. In order to retain experienced loggers in crews, and in the industry, there needs to be 

more emphasis given to giving status to expert loggers. A new set of qual ifications should be 

developed which assess expertise, rather than min imum standards. As an incentive to loggers 

to aspire to this there should be some recognition through the pay system for expert status. 

This would  encourage loggers to stay longer in the industry, thus retaining their sk i l ls, and 

also set h igher standards for young loggers to strive for. 

That greater recognition be glvell to .w�te�)1 {/ward.\·, s(�fety promotion, ami the 

development (�f an indll..\·try-wide .W1fe�y cllltllre. 

Currently, loggers get l ittle or no reinforcement for safe behaviour. The focus of rewards is  

production. A greater emphasis in  the industry on safety, and ascribing status and reward to 

safety, would  add to current education and promotion and act as an extension to enforcement 

by OSH. It is essential that companies partic ipate in such a process but also that workers are 

represented to give balance and voice to those most affected by logging accidents. 

That OSH develop clearer guidelilles alld prescriptions for prosecution which should be 

agreed upon by tlte ftulllstry. 

The HSE is generic and open to interpretation. I t  does not specify what is and is  not a 

violation, but rel ies upon broad concepts such as ' as safe as is practical ' .  Moreover, it al lows 

documentation to take precedence over genuine safety. Consequently, it has been used to shift 

the emphasis away from safety towards superficial compl iance. With clearer guidel ines and a 

more prescriptive bush code, workers would be more l i kely to know the ru l es and more 

awareness of when they are being forced to violate them. 

That more effort be pllt into ensuring workers know their rigltts, have employment 

contracts and advocates. 

Workers should have better access to un ion representatives. The module on workers ' rights 

should be compulsory. There should be a worker health and safety representative in each 

crew, who should report to OSH regularly. 
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That the illdustry recognise,\' t!tat prodllctiolt pre,\',mre i,\' a fundamental cause (�f violatioll 

ami that it must he addre.Hed ({ accidellts are to he redllced 

Of crit ical importance to heal th and safety in logging are the pnclng mechanisms and 

tendering for contracts, Because of increasing competi tion, some contractors are tendering at 

levels only feasib le if safety is ignored. The companies rely on this to maintain their profits, 

There is  no recogni tion for times when a contract crew may have no work and thus no 

income, Contractors may sacrifice safety for production in order to retain employment. Thus 

insecuri ty of tenure el icits serious violations, although that reality is not general ly 

acknowledged by the companies, To give greater security and less fear of dismissal, 

companies need to carry crews when they have no work for them. There needs to be some 

recognition that contractors are only semi-employers and rely on single compani es for 

employment. They do not have the real freedom to move between companies. 

That the industry needs to recogllise whelt cOl11panie�' redllce prices paid to their own 

crews, the price is drivell dOWIl for wood/ot crew,\' mi well, and this has repercllssions for 

safety acrO.H the who/e illdw,try. 

There should be a more concerted approach to retain min imum acceptable pnces for a 

contract crew to operate with. Addi tional ly, the industry should  address the need for a joint 

approach between workers, trainers, management and contractors to train ing which lessens 

the financial load on individual contractors and workers, and ensures woodlot contractors get 

train ing both for themselves and for the ir  workers. 

Only with these init iatives wi l l  there be any chance that safety can become a priority in New 

Zealand forests. 

Wider Im plications 

In the last ten years, the focus of forest planting has sh ifted away from big company blocks to 

smal l er, privately owned b locks, planted by individuals and investment schemes. These have 

traditionally employed wood lot loggers. The findings of the present study indicate that 

woodlot loggers have fewer restraints on risk taking and regulation violation. Given that 

woodlot loggers have a much higher accident rate than company loggers, the impl ications for 

logging accident rates are serious. I f  the gap between wel l  run company crews and fringe 

woodlot crews continues to widen, the difference in accident rates may grow. 
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Whi l e  specific to logging in some respects, the changes which have brought added pressures 

to logging crews have had paral le ls in other industries. When commodity prices decl ine, there 

can be rapid and profound changes in how industries respond in the new global market. In 

industries such as fishing, bu i l ding construction, and farming, which have unpredictable 

environments s imi lar to logging, it is l i kely that s imi lar trends wi l l  be found. Restructur ing i s  

part of a global trend. The increase in contract-type work has extended to  many sectors of  the 

economy. The restructuring comes largely as part of attempts at cost efficiency from 

organisations such as large companies and government departments. In contracting work out, 

they are distancing themselves from the responsib i l ity of workers ' welfare. They have no 

wages to pay, no accident insurance to pay, less l iabi l ity for inj u ry, and no need to provide 

security of employment. 

This may place enormous pressure on contractors who do not have the sk i l l s  to cope with the 

new demands, leading to a breakdown of co-operation in workplaces. Employment contract 

l egislation does not necessari ly protect workers ' rights to safety or fai r  conditions. In isolated 

workplaces, where the contractor has autonomy in the day-to-day running of the operation, 

there may be few mechanisms in place which ensure that basic safety standards are upheld. 

When economic conditions deteriorate and place the survival of contract crews in jeopardy, i t  

is l i kely that safety wi l l  be compromised. The apparent decl ine, in some companies, of social 

respons ib i l ity can create an environment of conflict. 

Where there is l i tt l e  or no union presence, the workers ' abi l i ty to bargain is weakened. 

Workers in occupations where there is a low level of education can be intimidated by 

authority, especially when they do not have the support of a union. When there are decreasing 

numbers of jobs avai lable to them, they may be prepared to accept dangerous working 

conditions. I t  is l i kely that many such workers wi l l  have l itt le understanding of their rights, or 

the confidence to assert themselves . Thus they are vu lnerable to coercion from their boss. 

When companies demand that contractors reduce tenders to the point where there is l ittle  

room for profit, workers wi l l  inevitably be forced to work harder, which may increase 

workplace risk. Unless there can be a recognition that the burden of reduced prices must be 

spread throughout the industry, workers wil l  be the first to suffer. 
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Limitations of study 

The study took p lace during a period of considerab l e  change. The present resu l ts may be 

specific to a particular period. Most of the part icipants were only interviewed once, though 

some crews were visi ted for observation more than once. Perceptions may change over t ime, 

and circumstance in which perceptions evolve may change. The cross sectional nature of most 

of the data col lection may have restricted understanding of evolving p rocesses. Moreover, the 

study was restricted to a single industry, and the processes in p lace in logging may be 

particu lar to that industry only. And final ly, al though there was considerable depth to the 

i nterviews, there was also variation of opin ion and perception about critical issues for 

improving safety. Whi le  the present study has identified the contractor's role as critical to 

overal l crew safety, there remains the question of how to take advantage of this 

understanding, to suggest interventions which would improve the safety culture of l ogging 

and thus reduce accident levels. 

Suggestions fO l" fu tUl"e ."esea."ch 

1 )  Because the logging industry is in constant change, i t  is vital for s im i lar fol low-up research 

to bu i ld  on these findings . 

2 )  This study is confined to New Zealand loggers. Other workplaces with s imi lar 

characteristics incl ude small fishing boats, smal l construction crews, and farming 

operations. A study of the social and organisational processes which contribute to those 

accidents may be of value. 

3 )  There is sufficient evidence in the present study to indicate that some contractors may lack 

the sk i l l s  necessary for modem logging. A longitudinal study which uses contractor 

trai ning as an intervention, with concurrent evaluation attached, may be of considerable 

value. 

4) I t  would be useful to have mu lt ip le interviews for al l parti cipants to give greater 

understanding of how crew relations and safety culture evolved over time and responded 

to changing condit ions. In the present study, where this occurred, there were usefu l  

insights into the process and changing perceptions. 
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An exploratory investigation was carried out as a precursor to the major study. I t  was 

conducted in i tia l ly as part of the ACC study al ready mentioned whose intention was to 

investigate the influence that train ing had on safety in the forest industries. It was envisaged 

that the ACC study would be largely quantitative and this  investigation was intended to 

fami l i arise the researcher with the perceptions and experiences of loggers, the systems and 

equipment they used, and the training tak ing place. It was also to give me some directions 

with which to begin the main study. 

Contacts were made with members of the industry Manawatu\Southem Hawkes Bay and 

the Central Plateau who made suggestions about a range of people who could contribute 

opinions and perceptions of issues relevant to the research. These included loggers, 

contractors, LFITB staff, forest managers, forest supervisors, forestry consul tants, bush 

inspectors, polytech tutors, and polytech students. 

Informal discussions took place and notes taken where appropriate. Several points of 

interest emerged including: 

• there was a major difference between woodlot and company crews 

• there had been increased interest in training, mainly in company crews 

• there was considerable variation in att i tudes towards training 

• the focus on safety varied from crew to crew 

• woodlot crews tended to operate in very different circumstances to company based 

crews 

• some contractors and some workers were antagonistic to regulations and train ing 

• many changes were occurring in the industry, not only in safety and train ing, but also in 

production systems and technology 

I also fami l iarised myself with the LFTTB FIRS modules, and the history of that 

organisation (see Rowsel l ,  1 996) and spent time discussing OSH procedures with bush 
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i nspectors. I attended polytechnic sessions and discussed aspects of  training programmes 

with tutors. 

It  became apparent that training versus non-training was not a clear di chotomy. There was 

variation in t ime spent on training, condi tions of tra in ing, and credib i l i ty given to the 

train ing system. A train ing programme in a clear, definable form did not exist for the whole 

industry and there were said to be infl uences which frequently impacted on train ing and 

safety such as avai lab i l ity of trainers and costs of train ing. 

Members of the industry reported that there is great diversity of crews and logging 

operations in New Zealand forests. This suggested that any quantitative survey, designed to 

capture major themes, would need to be very large, and could miss topics important to 

some groups. It also became apparent that the logistics of getting a survey to sufficient 

crews and to a representative sample, and then returned would be extremely d ifficult .  

Members of the tra in ing insti tutions and OSH pointed out that i t  was l i kely that a b iased 

sample would emerge because finding fringe woodlot crews who would be wi l l ing to 

respond to a survey might be difficult. Fringe woodlot crews tend to be make-shift 

operations which work on the edges of the forest i ndustry and often outside the infl uence of 

OSH, LFITB, and other authorit ies. There is no register of them and hence no real records, 

and also they would be less l ikely to return the survey even if they did receive them. 

LFITB estimated an i l l iteracy rate of 30% in the logging workforce (M. Newbold, 26th Jan, 

1 996, personal communication). Thus, a posted survey would present very real problems 

with comprehension. The number of surveys which would need to be conducted oral ly was 

beyond the range of the study I intended to conduct for th is thesis . On the bas is of this 

investigation i t  was decided to cons ider Llse of a qual itat ive approach, with interviews as the 

main form of data col lection. E laboration of the reasons for using a qual i tative methodology 

and the specific type used are outl ined in chapter five. 
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DESCR I PTION 

1 . 1  Justification 

The forestry industry has a very high accident and inju ry rate world wide. New Zealand is  no 

exception, and with the burgeoning forests planted in the seventies and nineties, more workers are 

l ikely to be involved in tending and harvest ing than ever before .  It is expected that by the year 20 1 0  

there wi l l  be three times as Illuch productive forest as there i s  currently (LFITB Annual Report, 1 993) .  

Logging is a particu larly dangerous activity. Fatal it ies are 28 t imes as high in  th is sector of the 

industry as the average occupation in New Zealand . Hospital isation ratios are nearly as bad . (Forestry 

Industry Research Group, 1 99 1 ) . 

Unti l  recently the trai n ing of workers in forest ski l ls  had been a fai rly haphazard and voluntary 

business . Up unt i l  the late seventies few workers were trained fonllal ly at a l l .  However, s ince that 

period, a training organ isation ( Logging and Forestry Industry Train ing Board - LFITB) has s lowly 

evolved a programme which has become the accepted training system for most of the industry. The 

train ing programme has, according to most groups in the industry, a high content val id i ty .  It is 

becoming increasingly used by both establ ished companies and by the myriad contractors and gangs 

which make up  the total New Zealand forestry industry. 

Despi te the training programme's wide acceptance, accident rates are not coming dO\vn as mllch as the 

industry expected (ACC Treasu ry, 1 994: Houghton, 1 995) .  There are many poss ib le reasons why the 

train ing programme, wh ich has a high safety content, is not producing the hoped for resu lts. These 

inc lude competing production pressu res, poor leadership ski l ls  on the part of the contractors, macho 

cu ltu re within many groups in the forests, poor equipment, carelessness, poor implementation of the 

training p rogramme, and poor management sk i l l s  (Quinlan & Bohle, 1 99 1 :  Hopkins, 1 995) .  

Considerable research has been conducted in order to find reasons for acc idents. Most of i t  has 

focused on the behaviour, beliefs and attitudes of the workers (e.g. carelessness, poor atti tudes, poor 

equ ipment, poor specific ski l ls and so on ) (Gibson. 1 994b) .  Much of this research has used fonnal 

su rvey methods. This has proved problemat ic in a group which has a high i l l i teracy rate and a negative 

attitude towards academic research .  Little attention has been focllsed on organisational interaction at 

the workface, to explore workers ' and contractors ' experiences of their  jobs, and the environmental 

effects and influences which can impinge on training and safety issues. In l ight of the current surge in  

growth of the industry sllch a study is t imely. 
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1 .2 Objectives 

The study wi l l  focus on the processes which make the work place dangerous to the workers and 

contractors and how both groups see the soc ial and physical interactions in their dai ly  l i ves . 

1 .3 Procedu res fo r recruit ing pa rticipants and obtaining informed consent 

Participants wi l l  be recnl ited with the help of the local Forest Industry Training Groups (FIT AGs) to 

obtain a representative cross section of workers and contractors from three regions of the North Island. 

These regions have been selected for the recnl itment of participants on the bas is of the accident rate, 

my contact in the forest industry and economic fcasib i l ity. The regions are: Bay of P lenty ( low 

accident rate), Northland (medium accident rate) and ManawatulHawkes Bay (h igh accident rate) . 

Twelve workers and fou r  contractors wi l l  be recnl ited from each of the three regions . 

Individuals wi l l  be personal ly contacted and invited to participate. The project wi l l  be explained 

verbal ly and in writ ing .  Verbal explanation is preferred as it is considered less threaten ing to l ikely 

participants than an official looking document. A consent form wi l l  be taken to the in terview for 

signing" Each part ic ipant wi l l  then be given an opportun ity to d iscuss the research and i ts intentions. 

1 .4 Procedu res in  which research pa."t ic ipants wil l  be involved 

There wi l l  be forty eight participants. Each wi l l  be interviewed in a setting of the participant's choice 

to maximise their  feel ing at ease. Interviews wi l l  be tape recorded and wi l l  take approximately 30 to 

60 minutes to complete. 

The fornlat wi l l  be an open-ended question/discussion session with enough stnlcture to ensu re the 

topics of interest are covered: safety, traini ng, wcather and soil condit ions, machinery, production 

pressu res, leadership, and work cultu re .  Participants wi l l  be encou raged to cover any topic which they 

consider concerns them in their dai ly l ives at the work place. 

In keeping with the Grounded Theory techniques, as soon as the fi rst few interviews are completed, 

analysis  wi l l  begin and d i rection or focus wi l l  continue to be refined as greater understanding of the 

complexities of the workplace emerge. This wi l l  mean constantly reviewing relevant issues to be 

tackled, and al lowing for an evolving format of subsequent interviews. 

After the interview(s) the participant wi l l  be reminded that they can have a summary of resu lts .  

1 .5 Procedu res for handling information and material produced In the course of the research 

including raw data and final research repo rt(s) 

Each part icipant wi l l  be given an ID number wh ich wi l l  be lIsed to label the tapes and the transcripts 

of the interviews and the corresponding names wi l l  be known only to me. The participants' names wi l l  
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not be used in  the thes is or in  any other reports us ing the dat:t. Audiotapes and transcripts wi l l  be 

stored secu rely, access ible only to the researcher and his supervisor, and wi l l  be destroyed at the end 

of the study. 

ETHI CA L  CONCERNS 

2 . 1  A c cess to pa rticipants. 

Potential participants wi l l  in i t ia l ly be approached di rectly by the researcher, un less the FITAG 

resource person ass ist ing access feels that it wou ld be better if he or she approaches the potential 

participant fi rst . There is a good deal of suspicion amongst many workers because of the various 

authorit ies which oversee the forest i ndustry and these suspicions need to be al layed if val id data is to 

be obtained .  In  addit ion, the inform:ttion conveyed to the partici pant by the researcher wi l l  stress the 

voluntary nature of involvement and out l i nes the participants' rights so that these are known from the 

outset. 

2.2 Informed Consent. 

Potential participants wi l l  be in  formed or:t l ly and in  writing of the pu rpose and procedu re of the study. 

The oral presentation of the research aims is important because there is a high level of i l l i teracy 

amongst workers in the industry.  Their  right to refuse to take part wi l l  be ensu red as wel l  as their right 

to refuse to answer any particu lar questions, or to withdraw from the study at any t ime wi thout fee l ing 

any pressure to cont inue if  they feel uncomfortable. 

The verbal information wi l l  be given together with an information sheet (appendix I )  which explains 

the aims of the study. The latter wi l l  include names and contact phone numbers of the researcher and 

his supervisor in case of queries that might come up :tfter the researcher has left. A consent fom" 

(appendix 3 ) ,  which repeats wh:tt is requ ired of the p:t rt ici p:tnts and their rights wi l l  need to be signed 

by those agreeing to take part in the study. 

2.3 A nonymity and confidentiality 

Al l  materials obtained du ring the course of the research wil l be stored in  a secure place and wil l  be 

accessib le  only to me and my supervisor. I D  numbers wi l l  be used so that the material wi l l  be 

anonymous .  The thesis and any other publ ished material wi l l  use fa lse names and wi l l  not contain 

i nfonnation that wi l l  identify any of the participants .  T:tpes and transcripts wi l l  be destroyed at the end 

of the study. 
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2.4 Potential  harm to participants 

I t is not anticipated that part ic ipants wil l  be klrlm::d by tak ing part i n  the study. Previous research has 

found that people enjoy sharing the i r  experience and that at t imes issues are clarified through the 

process .  

2.5 Potential  harm to researcher(s) 

None is anticipated. Appropriate safety gear wi l l  be wom where necessary and all aSH regulations 

will be adhered to . 

2.6 Potential  harm to un iversity 

None is anticipated. 

2.7 Participant's right to decline to take part. 

Each part ic ipant wi l l  be infonned of their right to decl ine to take part in the study without feel i ng 

under any pressure if they choose to decl ine. I n  addition, they wi l l  be infonl1ed that any questions or 

issues that arise which they feel uncomfortable with, they are welcome to decl i ne to answer o r  to s ignal 

thei r discomfort. If  they change the i r  mind about part ic ipating at any t ime du ring the study, they wi l l  

b e  assu red that this i s  acceptable and wi l l  not be viewed in  a negative way. Final ly, if  data i s  asked to 

be withdrawn, this wi l l  be accepted and respected . 

2.8 Uses of the information. 

The main objective of the study is to produce a thesis and to publ ish the research in peer-reviewed 

joumals. 

2.9 Conflict of interest. 

No conflicts of interest are foreseen .  

2 . 1 0  Other ethical concerns. 

We do not consider the research to have any other eth ical concems. 

L EGAL CONCER NS 

3. 1 Legislation 

Given the consent process, confidential ity assu rances, and security of materials, we see no Issues 

aris ing in relation to any legislation. 
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3.2 Other legal  issues 

We foresee no legal issues concerning copyright, ownership of data or materials, or other legal matters 

arising from the research .  

C U L  T U R A L  C O N C E R N S  

We do not think that there is any concern for cultu ral issues in  this project. 

OTH E R  ETH I CA L  B O D I E S  R E L EVA N T  TO THE RESEARCH 

5. 1 Ethics  committees 

The project has only been submitted to the Massey Human Eth ics Committee. 

5.2 Professional  codes 

The study wi l l  be conducted within the gu ide l ines of Massey Univers i ty and the New Zealand 

Psychological Society. 

OTH E R  R E L E VA NT ISSUES 

There are no other specific  matters which we wish to raise with the Ethics Committee for d iscussion . 
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I have had the detai ls of the study exp lained to me. My questions have been answered to my 

satisfaction, and I understand that I may ask fu rther questions at any t ime. 

I agree to partici pate, I have the right to withdraw from the study at any t ime and to dec l ine to answer 

any particular questions. 

I agree to provide information to the researchers on the understanding that my name wi l l  not be used. 

( The information will be 7lsed only for this research and publications arising from this research 

project). 

I agree to the interview being audio taped. 

I also u nderstand that I have the right to ask for the audio tape to be tumed off at any t ime during the 

interview. 

I agree to participate in  this study under the condi t ions set out in the Information Sheet . 

S igned : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

N ame: 

D ate: 

A d d ress :  

I wish to have a summary of the research findings sent to me at  the above address . 

(P lease t ick) __ 
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My name is Steve Rowsel l  and I am completing a Doctorate at  Massey Univers i ty .  My supervisor is  

Regina Pemice, a senior lecturer i n  Rehabi l itation Studies .  This project has the approval of the 

Massey Universi ty Human Ethics Conunittee. 

I am interested in hearing about personal experiences of forest workers in New Zealand and any 

important i ssues that may contribute to the dai ly l i fe in the bush. The aim of the study is to better 

understand what factors are part of the dai ly l ives of loggers including c l imatic condit ions, safety, 

production pressures, changing economic condit ions, tra in ing, pay rates, regu lations and the social l i fe 

i n  the logging gang. To do this I wou ld l ike to informal ly interview some people so that they can tel l 

me what working in  the forest means to them, what dangers, hassles and other issues concern them and 

contri bute to thei r  job as forest workers . 

The interviews wi l l  be done over one or two sessions depending on individual wishes . I w i l l  ask some 

questions about production pressures, weather, safety, trai n ing, equ ipment, leadership, work culture, 

and other condit ions du ring the interview but wi l l  also be gu ided by what have been important issues 

for you . The interviews wi l l  be aud iotaped and transcribed by me for later analysis .  The t.-'lpes wi l l  be 

stored in a secure place and wi l l  only be access ib le  to my supervisor and me. No names wi l l  be used 

on any of the materia ls .  This is to ensure anonym ity as wel l  as confident ial ity. A l l  tapes and 

transcripts wi l l  be destroyed at the end of the project. 

You are invited to take part in this study but participat ion is enti rely voluntary.  If you choose to take 

part, you have the right to refuse to answer any questions. You may ask for the tape to be switched off 

at any t ime during the interview or withdraw from the study at any t ime .  You are encouraged to ask 

questions about the study at any time. Any information that you provide is on the assurance that your 

name wi l l  not be used in the report without you r permission. You wi l l  be provided with a summary 

interpretation of your answers to ensure that you r experience has been interpreted in  a way that you 

agree with. If you agree to take part, it wi l l  be under the condit ions set out in this infonnation sheet. 

P lease contact me or alternat ively my supervisor if you have any questions . If you leave a message 

with your phone number at the Rehabi l itation Office, phone (06)3505 1 84 ,  I wi l l  return your cal l as 

soon as poss ib le .  My supervisor may be cont:lctecl at the same number. 
Thank you, Steve Rowse l l .  
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I t  is now quite a whi le  since I last interviewed you about the l ives of loggers. Here is a 
summary of my findings. 

The logging industry has gone through a lot of changes and is sti l l  going through changes. 
This affects what happens in different crews. Some of the things which have produced this 
change are: 
• The sale of New Zealand Forest Service. This has changed the focus from a government 

department des igned to service the New Zealand economy, to a set of companies which 
are focused on making maximum profits 

• The continued shift to contracts and the end to wage crews 
• The introduction of the Health and Safety in Employment Act 1 992 
• The emphasis on training through LFITB and F IRS 
• The demand for trained loggers in company forests by 1 996 
• The high prices for logs in 1 993/94 fol lowed by the big fal l  in prices from 1 996 to 1 998 
• The increased demands for paperwork 
• The growing presence of mechanised harvesters and haulers 
• The big reductions in numbers of crews 

Other things which were found to have an affect on crew operations were 
• the weather - especia l ly in h i l l  country, where crews may be unable to operate for months 

on end 
• quality and type of machinery 
• whether or not a crew worked for a company 
• avai labi l i ty of trainers and training. 

The F I R S  tt'aining system 
There was a strong belief amongst many loggers, espec ial ly in the woodlots, that FIRS based 
training does not cover a l l  the th ings you need to become a good logger. Many loggers did not 
understand that someone who gets a module is only qual ified to start doing a job but should 
not be considered to be an expert. One other big problem with FIRS training was the way the 
training was carried out. Other crit icisms were 
• some trainers inexperienced 
• some trainers did not put enough t ime into the job 
• many trainees went into courses even though they didn't really want to be loggers 
• the courses were too shOl1 
• the courses did not have enough practical work in them 
• the courses didn't teach trainees to produce at a high enough level 
• the course pl aced too much emphasis on safety 
• there was too much bookwork 
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On the other hand most loggers who had been on a course were fairly happy with them. They 
said the trainers had more t ime to teach them than happened on the job. They said good 
trainers gave them carefu l  instruction, spent a lot of time showing them how to do things, 
letting them try for themselves, then giving them more instruction. They c laimed that this 
never real ly happened in short train ing sessions once they started a job. 
Many contractors had l i tt le t ime to spend on training. New loggers had to learn by their 
mistakes or through watching others, perhaps after a brief course. Loggers said there was not 
much fol low-up in training. Once they were on the job it was main ly up to themselves. Some 
fel t  their boss d idn't want to train them any more than they had to. They found that bad habits 
cou ld  develop easi ly and fel t  there was a need for more fol low-up. 
In the earl iest interviews I ,  did company crew loggers were very posi tive about what training 
wou ld  do for the industry, and were happy with the way most contractors were encouraging 
training. Later, mainly as the demand for logs dec l ined, they became very discouraged. A lot 
b lamed the company for the way they reduced trainers, cut back on money for training, and 
p laced the responsib i l ity for training on contractors and workers. 

Pl'Oduction P,'essUI'e 
Many workers fel t  safety was badly affected by production pressure, though many contractors 
said there was no production pressure in their crews. Some of the th ings l inked to production 
pressure were 
• being forced to take shortcuts 
• having to use badly maintained or inadequate machinery 
• being forced to work where it was breaking the bush code 
• having to go too fast 
• working longer hours so they got fatigued 
• not having enough breaks 
• doing jobs that they were not properly trained for because there wasn't enough t ime to 

learn the sk i l l s  

Loggers experiencing production pressu re often bl amed the companies for this, saying tender 
prices had kept going down so that crews had to work harder j ust to stay afloat. 

The changing indush-y 
One important finding in the research was the way that different contractors reacted to the 
changes in the industry. Loggers said companies demanded more in  terms of paper work, 
through pol icy statements, reports, crit ical ru les, and also forced through lower tender prices. 
Contractors who were able to develop good business sk i l ls did wel l .  They began to organise 
better and improve safety and training to meet the criteria the companies had for preferred 
suppl iers. If they could keep improving they stayed at the top of the company l ist. Others 
found it harder to manage and struggled or even lost their contracts. Some then l eft the 
company and went into wood lot logging. Because the woodlots don't have so many rules 
there was less demand for them to change their organisation and business strategies. This led 
to a gap between the way many company crews operated and the way many woodlots crews 
operated. 

At the very extreme the fringe or ' cowboy' contractors ran fairly make-shift operations and 
were often very inefficient, running poor machinery and working in difficult b locks. They 
seemed to take qu ite a few risks because they did not have adequate machinery, often their 
workers were untrained, and they struggled to find work on a consistent basis. 
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The fal l ing log prices had a big effect on relationships between workers and contractors, 
main ly because contractors were under pressure and had to demand more work out of their 
workers. As things got tougher, frustrations often grew and there was quite a b i t  of friction 
and resentment in some crews. Workers report being abused by frustrated bosses and even 
pushed around. They say they were forced to take risks and break the bush code. 
WOl'kers needs 
Workers were especia l ly concerned about security of employment and so tried to get into wel l  
run crews which were l ikely to get the best contracts. Because wel l  trained loggers tended to 
go into the best crews, marginal crews were always struggl ing not j ust with contracts and the 
hard and difficult  b locks, but with less wel l  trained workers. This made it  very hard for some 
contractors to break free from the worst blocks which would have enabled them to develop 
better organisation and improve their machinery 

Workers valued a contractor who respected them and treated them positively. They fel t  fai r  
money was important bu t  also wanted thanks for the work they did, and to  be made to  feel 
part of the operation. They wanted to be al lowed to operate safely and to be helped to train to 
improve their sk i l l s .  They appreciated bosses who gave the odd treat as a way of showing 
friendship and appreciation, such as the occas ional tray of beer or a trip fishing. There were 
some real ly good contractors - 1 have cal led them transfoJ'mational conh'actoJ'S in my thesis 
because they were able to keep pace with changes, adapt as new pressure emerged, and 
improve their operations and yet keep good relationships with their workers. They pushed 
training and ran safe crews. They had genuine concern for their workers. The workers 
appreciated this and worked hard for them - which of course helped them with production so 
they could cont inue to run the best crews. 

As conditions have got tighter economically contractors have had to produce more and more 
to stay afloat. Even the best contractors found it hard to stay afloat and sti l l  run a safe crew 
when tender prices got very low. Contractors fel t  trapped because they have big debts on their 
machinery. There seemed to be a growing resentment towards the companies - many loggers 
hark back to the old days when there was a sense of loyalty and bel ief that everyone shared 
the good times and the bad. They bel ieved that this was no longer the case. There were 
exceptions, especial ly in one smal ler company which was admi red for its attitude to i ts crews. 

By the t ime the project was finished the bigger companies were introducing key suppl ier 
contracts and some of the contractors and workers I had interviewed had gone out of work. 
Many of the woodlot crews had gone out of work as wel l ,  because of low prices and not 
enough blocks to log. After the interviews ended prices began to p ick up but I have no 
knowledge of how much this wi l l  affect the crews that remain .  A major problem seems to be 
how the industry wi l l  attract contractors and workers back when there is a boom. Many have 
l eft the industry and it is hard to imagine them being keen to go back, especia l ly the 
contractors who lost everyth ing when they missed out on tenders. 

Final ly a word about the contractors right out on the fringes. In some ways these contractors 
were the most interesting of al l .  They are from logging days gone by. They have a sense of 
adventure and excitement. They often l ike taking risks and hate bureaucrats and rules and 
regulations. Many run qui te dangerous crews, but it seemed that often they were quite good 
to their workers ( if they had any) and they weren ' t  in it j ust for the money. They found i t  hard 
to stay in the industry with the low prices and al l  the regu lations . Yet it wou ld be sad in many 
ways to see them go. They represent what New Zealand was once l ike and they are part of 
Kiwi culture. Their meaning in l ife is bui l t  around the stories of risks, accidents they have 
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had, danger they have beaten, and giant trees they have fel l ed. They are true loggers and as 
one worker said to me, the new way is really just l i ke " a bloody factory without a roof." 

To al l those loggers who al lowed me into thei r homes to talk and l isten thank you very m uch. 
It was an interesting part of my l ife. I hope some of what I have found wi l l  help the logging 
industry improve the l ives and conditions of loggers. 
Regards 
Steve Rowsel l .  
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A p p e n d i x  S i x  

Cod es d eve l oped fro m  a n a lys is  o f  t h e  d ata 

Note: numbers inserted in  brackets to  faci l itate understanding of coding system discussed in 

Method 

Selective code 1 :  Reasons why people become logge,'s ( I )  

Axial codes : 

Non-specific reasons (1, /) 

Open codes 

1 )  I t 's just a job ( 1 , 1 , 1 )  

2)  There was real ly l ittle or no choice in jobs ( I ,  1 ,2) 

3) I just thought i t  would be a great job ( 1 , 1 , 3 )  

Way of life (1,2) 

Open codes: 

1 )  I l iked the idea of the general l i festyle ( 1 ,2, I )  

2 )  I wanted the adventure ( 1 ,2,2) 

3) I wanted risk ( l ,2,3) 

4) I l i ked the idea of freedom and the lack of restrictions ( 1 ,2,4) 

5) I l iked the idea of hard physical work ( I ,2 ,5 )  

6) I l iked the  idea of driving that sort of machinery and/or that type of operation ( 1 ,2,6) 

Self image (1. 3) 

Open codes : 

1 )  I t  was just in my blood ( 1 ,3 , 1 )  

2 )  I wanted to be a logger l ike in the old days ( 1 ,3 ,2)  

3 )  I t 's  a tough macho l i fe that I wanted ( 1 ,3 , 3 )  

4)  I wanted ski l l  prestige and pride ( 1 ,3 4) 

Rewards (1 ,4) 

Open codes : 

1 )  I t ' s  good money ( 1 ,4, 1 )  

2)  Hours worked ( 1 ,4,2) 

Need to Belong (1 ,5) 

Open codes : 

I )  I went to be with my mates ( 1 ,5 ,  I )  

2) I l i ked the idea of being part of a close team ( 1 ,5 , 2 )  



Selective code 2 :  In terJ)J-eta t ion o f  regu lat ions (2 )  

Axial codes: 

Responses to the Health and Safety ill Employment A ct 1 992 (2, 1) 

Open codes: 

1 )  The January 1 996 Forests O"mers ' Association(FOA) pol icy statement 

2) Company m les and policies (2, 1 ,2) 

3)  Knowledge of regu lations (2, 1 ,3 )  

4) Changing perceptions of what the Act means (2 ,  I ,4) 

5 )  Covering ones back (2, 1 ,5 )  

The bush inspector (2,2) 

Open codes: 

1 )  The bush inspector's own perceptions (2,2, I )  

2 )  Contractors views of the bush inspector (2,2,2) 

3 )  Workers views of the bush inspector (2,2,3) 

4) Col luding against the bush inspector (2,2,4) 

Systemsfor implementing safety regulations in the crew (2,3) 

Open codes : 

1 )  Supervisor checks (2,3,  I )  

2) Hazard I Ds (2,3 ,2) 

3 )  Accident reporting (2,3 ,3)  

4) F louting regu lations (2,3,4) 

Influences which shape perceptions of regulations (2,4) 

Open codes : 

1 )  Regu lations as an anathema to bush men (2,4, I )  

2 )  Individual responsib i l ity, fatalism (2,4,2) 

3) Production pressure (2,4 ,3 )  

4 )  The real it ies of  prosecu tion and workers ' rights (2,4,4) 

The crew and safety (2, 5) 

Open codes: 

1 )  Violations (2,5, I )  

2 )  Bu i lding a safety c l imate which fosters regu lat ion comp l iance (2,5 ,2) 

3 )  Maintaining safety behaviour (2,5,3) 

Selective code 3): Percept ions of learning  (3) 

Axial codes: 
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Learning in the hush (3, 1) 

Open codes : 

I )  Holding on to the past (3 ,  I ,  1 ) 

2) Learning takes t ime and is ongoing (3, 1 ,2) 

3 )  Lack of help (3 , 1 ,3)  

4) Trial and error (3, 1 ,4) 

5)  Observation (3 ,  I ,5) 

6) Guidance and instruction (3 ,  1 ,6) 

Perceptions of formal training (3,2) 

Open code: 

1 )  Views of F IRS (3,2,  I )  

2) Views of pre-entry courses (3 ,2 ,2) 

3) Views of fonllal on-the-job training (3,2,3) 

4) Views about trainers (3,2,4) 

Maintenance of the training (3,3) 

Open code: 

1 )  F I RS does not have bui l t  in maintenance (3,2,  I )  

2) Fol low-up by trainers (3,2,2) 
3 )  Company supervisors (3 ,2 ,3) 

4) Contractors (3 ,2,4) 

5 )  Factors which conflict with training (3 ,2 ,5) 

Selective Code 4):  O.·gan isat ion (4)  

Axial  codes : 

Machinery and personal protective equipment (4, 1) 

Open codes: 

1 )  Large machines (4 , 1 , 1 )  

2 )  Tools and personal protective equ ipment (4, I ,2) 

3 )  Maintenance (4. 1 ,3 )  

Contract issues (4,2) 

Open codes: 

1 )  Outs ide input (4 ,2, 1 )  

2 )  Company demands (4,2,2) 

3) Insecu rity of contracts (4,2,3) 

Production pressure (4,3) 
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Open codes: 

1 )  Dec l ining market (4,3 , 1 )  

2 )  Weather and terrain (4,3 ,2) 

3 )  Inefficiency (4,3 ,3)  

4)  Pressu re and r isk (4,3,4) 

Planning and communication (4, 4) 

Open codes: 

I )  P lanning each block (4,4, I )  

2)  P lanning ahead (4,4,2) 

3 )  Bookwork (4,4 ,3)  

4)  Communication (4,4,4) 

Selective Code 5:  Crew I'elat ions (5) 

Axial codes : 

Financial incentives (5, 1) 

Open codes: 

1 )  Money (5 , 1 , 1 )  

2) I ncentives (5, I ,2) 

3)  Al lowances and hours (5, 1 ,3 )  

4)  Security of employment (5, 1 ,4) 

Symbolic appreciation (5,2) 

Open codes 

I )  I ncentives, bonuses and annual extras (5,2,  I )  

Verbal appreciation (5,3) 

Open codes : 

1 )  P raise and thanks (5 ,3 , 1 )  

2) 2) The boss switches off (5,3,2) 

A versive interaction (5, 4) 

Open codes: 

1 )  The boss yel l s  and swears at us (5,4, 1 )  

2 )  Threats and assaul ts (5,4,2) 

3 )  Abuse and workers ' rights (5,4,3) 

Contractor hehaviour (5,5) 

Open codes : 

I )  Setting an example by working hard (5 ,5 ,  I )  
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2) Sett ing an example through ski l l  (5,5,2) 

3 )  Inst i l s  sense of pride (5,5,3 ) 

4) Develops safety cu lture (5,5 ,4) 
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Pers o n a l  Com m u n icat i o n  

1 )  Lester Bel l ,  Researcher into Forest Accidents at OSH, Wel l i ngton 
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2) Mark Fielder is OSH scientist based in  Rotorua and has worked as a logger and forest 
researcher 

3) Roger Gale is a trainer of logging and s i lviculture sk i l l s  with Aupouri Trust in the Far 
North 

4) Richard Gibson was a researcher for LIRO in Rotorua. 
5) B lai r  Haggart, forestry consultant and ex-woodsman from Manawatu 
6) Dan Henderson, a contractor and ex-woodsman from the Far North .  
7) Rick McAslan, Manawatu Polytech Trainer and previous woodsman and admin istrator in  

New Zealand Forest Service. 
8) V ivienne McLean is a forest industries researcher and writer based in Whit ianga 
9) Helen Moffat is a researcher at Massey University, investigating safety in New Zealand 

forests 
1 0) Mike Newbold was CEO at LFTTB from its beginnings in 1 978 to when it was privatised 

in 1 998 .  
1 1  )Brian Saunders, Manager of CHR operations in Hawkes Bay and East Coast 
1 2) Greg Steele has worked as an officer in the New Zealand Forest Service, been a 

consu ltant in forests related industries, and during the study was firstly working for LFTTB 
developing training standards and latterly at F ITEC as the SOC manager for forestry. In 
l ate ] 998 he began work as a semi-autonomous trainer for CHR. 

1 3 ) Col in Sutherland was District Ranger for the North land region of the New Zealand Forest 
Service during the 1 970s and ] 980s. 

1 4) B rian Vincent has worked as a logger with many operations, been a trainer for NZFP, 
was involved in  the development of the loggers cert ificates and the establ ishment of 
LFITB, and worked for LFITB as second in command unti l ret i rement in 1 998 
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Arch:  The structure attached to the back of a sk idder. The logs are bundled and pu l led tight 
into the arch to secure them and to control them whi le  they are being hauled from the bush. 

Backcut: On the opposite s ide of the tree a straight cut is made with a cross cutting saw to 
complete the severance of the tree from its base started by the scarf. 

Bar: The flat p late on the front of the chainsaw around which the chain rotates. 

Barbers chair: A large shard of timber left on the stump when the tree is fel led.  

Bel l  logger: A machine which is used for manoeuvring logs and pul l ing them around the 
forest. It is h ighly manoeuvrable as it pivoted in the middle and thus can turn in tight c irc les. 

Benching: A layering of the ground l ike a tier: steps in levels 

Birdnest: tangled rope 

B lock : A pu l ley 

B lock : An area of forest 

Borecut: A cut made with the tip of the chainsaw through the centre of the tree as if boring 
with a dri l l .  This is to assist in releas ing tens ion in a tree 

Breaking out: Pu l l ing the logs away from the fel l ing face after they have been fel led. 

Breaker out: Person who assists in attaching strops or grapples to enable logs to be hauled 
from the fel l ing face to the skid. 

Bush code: A booklet publ ished by OSH which contains the legal requi rements for operating 
safely in the bush. 

Canopy: i) The upper fol iage of the tal l trees in a forest. 
i i )  The covered frame of a machine which reduces danger should the machine 

roll over, or an object fal l  on the machine 

Chainbrake: A lever mechanism on the front of the body of the saw which fl icks on and stal ls 
the chain if the saw kicks back. 

Chaps : Chainsaw leggings which have many layers of fibre designed to stal l  the chain of saw 
if the bar cuts through the leggings 

C lear fel l :  When al l  the trees in a b lock are fel l ed, either to waste or for extraction. 

C learwood :  Timber which has no knots in it. 

Coathangers: Trimmed branches not cut right back against the trunk and thus leaving a stub 
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Cross cutting: Cutting with a saw across the grain of the timber. Once done with a large two
person saw and now done with a chainsaw. 

Drag: The path along which a skidder hauls the logs to the skid from the fel l i ng face. 

Drive: To use tree to force another one which has sat back or become hung-up after the back 
cut has been made. 

Drop start: An i l l egal method of start ing a chainsaw where the starter cord is  held and the saw 
is  dropped away from the cord. 

Escape route: A system the fal ler uses whereby he or she clears an adequate path away from 
the tree about to be fel l ed before i t  is scarfed 

Fal ler or fel ler: A logger who fel l s  the trees. 

Fel l ing face: The point at which trees are currently being fel led. Usual ly, unless the b lock of 
trees is fel led from the edge, an area is chosen somewhere in the b lock which is mots su i table 
for beginning the fel l ing. To open up the fel l ing face trees are fel led unti l sufficient space is 
avai l ab le  for a fel l ing face to be estab l ished. This opening up of the bush is cons idered one of 
the more dangerous activit ies because there is more l ikel ihood of hang-ups and sit backs. 

F leeting: Sorting the logs into different types ready for trucking out. 

Forwarder: Machine with carriage which self loads then carries the logs to the skid from the 
fel l ing face 

Front cut: An alternative to a scarf when the tree is smal l .  

Grapple :  Rather than using wi re rope or  chain many machines now use grapples which pick 
up the logs in a bunch. A grapple may be used on a loader, a skidder or a forwarder. 
Increas ingly hydrau l ic  diggers are being adapted to forest works and are very su i table for 
grapple work. 

Guy ropes : Wire ropes used to stab i l ise a machine or structure such as a hauler. 

Hang-up :  When a tree does not fal l  because its upper branches catch in other tree and prevent 
it fal l ing to the ground the tree is said to be hung-up. Wedges may be used to force the tree 
down, another tree may be fel l ed against it (driven) to force it  over, or a machine used to push 
or pu l l  i t  over. 

Hard-hat: Once metal but now plastic, a helmet used to protect the wearer form fal l ing or 
flaying objects. 

Hauler :  Usually a stationary machine, a hau ler is si ted at a point from which cables can be run 
out to points near the fel l ing face. The strops or grapple are then attached to the logs and the 
cab le  hauls them back to the skid's landing site. 

Hazard ID : A hazard identification procedure which is requ ired by law before an operation in 
the bush takes place. A l l  potential hazards are identified and recorded. 
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Heavy leaner: A tree which is lean ing extremely in one d i rection. 

Hinge wood: The wood wh ich i s  left uncut between the back cut and the scarf. It is left to 
reduce the l i ke l ihood of the tree sl ipping off the stump, sp i nn ing sideways, or s l id ing 
backwards. I t  also al lows control over the d irect ion in  which the tree fal ls provid ing it i s  done 
correctly. H inge wood is cons i dered a vital aspect of the tree fel l ing process. In pimls radiata 
the long stringy fibre of the wood makes the use of h inge wood part icularly valuable .  In some 
trees, for example eucalyptus, h inge wood is less useful because the wood fibre is shorter and 
more b ri tt le, and thus does not hold the tree as long as is the case in  p inus radiata. H inge 
wood is also cal led holding wood in some instances. Loggers maintain they can tel l  how wel l  
a tree was fel l ed by looking at  the remains of the h inge wood, and the s lash that is left behind .  

Kickback :  When the front or t ip of the chainsaw bar h i ts an object i t  can fl ick upwards when a 
cut is completed and the bar comes in contact with an adjoin ing log, or when trim ming is 
being carried out and the bar t ip catches another branch. When the kickback occurs, the 
movement is sudden and the momentum is such that i t  can be very dangerous to the saw user. 
Upper body injury is  the most l ikely accident outcome. 

Landing site: The p lace where logs pul led from the fel l ing face by a hauler come to for 
processing: It is part of the sk id s ite. 

Loaded: When undue tension is appl ied to a tree accidental ly or intentional ly the tree becomes 
loaded and can act as a spring when the tens ion is released. 

Loader dr iver: Drives the loader which moves the logs (fleets them) and loads them onto the 

truck. The loader driver may also assist in  sweeping the skid to clear it of s lash tr immed by 
the skidd ies. 

Log maker: The logger who measures, marks and cuts the logs to su i t  the specificat ions of the 
buyer. 

M arki ng: A symbol or numbers is painted onto the log, often with a stenci l ,  to signify the 
grade and perhaps desti nation of the log. 

Machine operator: General term used top describe someone who operates a machine other 
than a chainsaw or truck in  the bush. 

Maul : Large mallet used for driving wedges 

Mechanical harvester: A machines which reduces the amount of manual work required to fel l  
and process trees. Often an tracks, many of the harvesters avai lable can cut the tree at i ts 
base, del imb  it, and even cut it into appropriate lengths. Currently harvesters are restricted to 
about 2 5  degree slopes but technology is l i kely to increase i ts range considerably. 

Mi tt :  Protective mitt made of leather attached to the upper handle of the chainsaw 

Overcut :  When one cut of a scarf is extended beyond the other 

Piece s ize: Average size of logs from a given area. 
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Production thinning: Thinning the forest and extracting the fel led trees for use: such as posts, 
poles, pulp, or small logs wood. 

Pruned butt :  The part of a tree which has been pruned and, providing the pruning has been 
down correctly and early enough, which contains c1earwood. 

Pulpwood: Timber used for crush ing for pulp to make paper products 

Reco i l :  : This occurs when the chain contacts a foreign object, forcing the saw straight back at 
the operator. 

Sai ler: A branch which fal ls from the trees whi le they are standing. 

Sawlog : A log of size and qual i ty sufficient to warrant cutt ing as t imber 

Scarf: A wedge shaped cut in a tree which is general ly made to encourage the tree to fal l  in  
the d i rection of the widest part of the wedge. 

Shake: A crack through the length of the log - usually there al ready but also developing when 
the tree fal ls too heavi ly. 

S i t-back : The tree is meant to fal l  in the di rection of the scarf, and thus away from the back 
cut. However, if there is too much weight in the trunk and branches on the backcut s ide, or if 
the tree is leaning in a di rection which is not the same as the wedge, the tree may s i t  back . . .  
the back cut closes as the tree attempts to fal l  toward rather than away from the back cut . 
Wedges are then used to force the tree over in the correct d irection. Al ternately another tree 
which is easier to fel l  correctly may be fel led toward the tree which has sat back, thus forcing 
i t  to fal l  in the right di rection 

Sk id :  The area which is used to process the trees and ready them for transport out of the bush. 
In smal l  b locks this may be an adjoining paddock, but in the larger forests an area is c leared 
and bu l l  dozed flat to give sufficient space for easy movement of workers, machinery, and 
trucks. 

S kiddie :  The logger who works on the skid as a general operator: A skiddie may do some log 
mak ing, as wel l  as trimming, mark ing and moving logs, as wel l as unhooking the strops from 
logs when they are brought into the skid. 

S ki dder: A machine which is used to drag the logs from the fel l i'ng face 

S l abbing: Spl i tt ing in wood caused when fel l ing or cross cutt i ng 

S lash :  The branches and leaves/needles trimmed from the tree. 

S loven: Remains of the holding wood and or scarf left in the log after it is fe l led 

Spar: i)A dead tree - potential danger in wind or when struck by another tree being fel l ed. 
i i ) A log used as a pole to attach cable, guy wi res or other equipment to, usually used 

in a hauler operat ion . 
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Spl ice :  A kind of knot/thread ing used to join two pi eces of rope or to make a loop in a single 
p iece. 

Steel toe caps. Boots which have steel caps in the toe to protect the foot: a legal requ i rement 
in the forest. 

Stem: Main trunk of the tree. 

Stockpi le :  Stacked logs 

Stroke del imber: mechanical del imber which picks up logs and strips them of branches as 
well as often cutting them into appropriate lengths. Often used in hauler operations. 

Strops : Lengths of wi re rope or chain which are attached to the rope of the skidder which is 
used to drag the logs from the fel l ing face. 

Tension : When weight or stress is appl ied to a tree to that the fibres in the wood are stretched 
in an unnatu ral direction. The tree is then ' loaded ' .  

Thinn ing :  Cutting out some of the trees i n  a block to reduce numbers so that the remaining 
trees can grow better. 

Thinning to Waste: Thinning the forest and leaving the fel led trees to rot. 

Visor: A mesh protection attached to the front of the hard hat to shield the face from chips, 
branches, kick back and other hazards 

Wedges: tools used to open the gap between the stump and the log. They are driven i nto the 
backcut at strategic points to assist or alter the di rection in which a tree is fal l i ng. They are 
especial ly valuable when the tree sits back. Wedges used in the past were steel but now are 
general ly plastic - and hence are not only l ighter to carry but also less damaging to the saw 
should the chain accidentally hit them. 

Whitefinger: damage to the fingers of mach ine operators caused by vibration: the fingers go 
white through lack of blood flow. 

Winch: Cable drum used to pu l l  rope. 

Windthrow (or windblow): Trees which have been fel led or badly disturbed by strong winds. 
Such trees can be very dangerous to fel l  as they are tensioned, and under stress. 

Wingcuts: Near vertical cuts made on the side of the tree from above the back cut down to i t  -
to decrease the l i kel ihood of tearing and spl i tt ing of the wood as the tree fal l s .  
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